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= _ Glacial Seology’ Erosion as a time measure. : : 
ee _ Quadtangles: Superior, Milo, Camp Dédge,.McComb, %t.0live, Boone 

: (1) Superior,Boone and part af Camp Dodge are in area of latest 
glaciption; suggest factors which have led to formation of = 

ee postglacial valleys in each. ee apr 

ip (-) Cintrast the eroded and uneroded portions of each. = Foe 
eee z : : oe 

= (3) a legend on back of Camp Dodge. 3 = 

= (4) Connent on age of valleys near the Camp. a 

e : (5) Sontrast topography of south part of this quadrangle with ; 
oe _ that of Milo quadrangle in Kansan drift. oe 

5 : (6) Contrast the Milo area with McComb and ‘t.Olivle in the 2 
= - ‘Mlinoien drift. : 
ee = (7) Phat factors might confuse the time question? : 

E ~< (8) Be prepared to discuss factors whieh influence speed of 3 
ee. erosion. 

E : ; : : 4 

4% — — 

a. ee 
2 : . fo Se 

3 : 1 ee ee 
eee ee eee te ee ea 

SS is SE ee ee a oe ee ee ee ee
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_ G@la¢ial Seology’ Erosion as a time measure. 
oy eee Superior, Milo, Camp Dadge, ,McComb, Mt.V¥live, Boone, 

: : 1) Superior,Goone and part af Camp Dodge are in area of latest 
glaciation; suggest factors which have led to formation of large 
postglacial valleys in each. 

(2) Contrast the eroded and uneroded portions of each. 

coe (3) Read legend on back of Camp Dodge. 
: — 

: (4) Comment on’age of valleys near the Camp. ‘ 

: (5) Contrast topography of south part of this quadrangle’ with 
: that of Milo quadrangle in Kansan drift. - 

: (6) Contrast the Milo area with “McComb and Mt.Olive in the 
. Lllinoian drift. 

(7) What factors might confuse the time quiestion? = 

(38) Se prepared to discuss factors which influence speed of 
: erosion. % - 

Be



= 

: Glacial geology---Geology 143 

Erosion as a time measure: Superior, Wis., Boone, Camp Dodge, 
and Milo quadrangles, Iowa, Macomb and Mt.Olive quadrangles, I1l. 

(1) Read the legend on the back of Camp Dodge quadrangle. 

fe (2) Superior, Boone, and much off Camp Dodge are in the Wisconsin 
: drift. Compare relative amount of stream work. 

(3) Compare dissection of Milo and the Illinois maps. 

(4) Study the original stream gradients before erosion, the relation 

of the streams to glacial drainage, the probable nature of the 

soil, and any other factors which may have influenced the speed 

of erosion. 

(5) Comment on differences betwe.n postglacial valleys and 

; interglacial valleys overridden by later advance of ice. See 

; Camp Dodge quadrangle. 

; 

1 : ee ie
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— Geology 145 Pitted outvesh, . Se 

--~—=—s*sé«B@dnerd Quadrangle, Minne = = = ae oo 
-—“‘(isésés”s*s LY What was direction of ice movement in southern part of — 
si een? How determined? es 

— 2) Make a sketch map of area of Towns of Klondyke, Nokay — 2 
~~ —~—:sWUakke, and Oak Lawm as directed for St.Groix Dalles Quadrangle. —_ 

a 2 eee aid ice probably move in northwest part 
= = ee ee ' Consult Leverett's map of Minnesota. : tee 

a. = ee _ sunt for the moraine-like features along Long and Upper 
+ Long Lakes? 2S : =: 

ss ss Determine direction and slope of outwash plain here. SS 

os Se Ss Se 
oo a SS 
ae ee s = ee 

SF. ge 2 “h oe 

SS See ca = ae Ss ae 

bere aes Se = s = < ae 

ee ee = So ae a 
SS ee —— ee ee 

ae eG = = SS ee “ge 
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= Geology 143. Pitted outwesh. St.Croix Dalles Quadrangle. : 
= (1) Which way did the ice move in this area? : 

a (2) What parts of the area are terminal moraine? : 

= (3) How known? 

: (4) Look up relation of moraines to bottder of ‘Wisconsin drift 
— on model of Wisconsin on Srd floors : 

e (5) Locate outwash plain of the moraine cast of St.Croix 
2 valleys 

= (6) Explain origin of depressions. 

(7) Why do some of these contain lakes while others do not? 

(8) Why does the plain end so abruptly north of Big Horse~ 
| shoe Lake and East Lake? 

: _ (9) Would a similar plaig be found outside of the outermost 
= \{ moraine of Wisconsin age’ Why? i 

= . (1,0) What would be nature of drift in bottom and sides of : 
; _ pits? .(in outwash) a 

a ' (11) Meke a sketch map of the Towns of Garfield and Osceola. 2 
= : .Rule squares for section and be sure to show definite lines — 
fee . .  'petween different kinds of drift deposits. Note yhill just £ 
= ~ .gouth of Sand Lake and south of Deer Lake and a¢coynt for them. _ 
= io Yse symbols adopted by Wisconsin Seclogical Survey. a 
ee - . +erminal moraine. Ground moraine. oS = 
ce  Outwash plein, flat. do, pitted. ee 

4 “\(ag) Account for the plain south and southeast % ‘Osceola 
ee and. the channels such as that leading northeast from Osceola. : 

ae (413) Comment on the age of St.Croix valley with © ct to the 
= drifts Se. Z 

= (34) Suggest origin of valley of Rock Creek northwest of 
_ = leer Lakes te x = 

= A : 

Bs \ 5 

= _ : : : x . z-



- Qutwash plains Geology 143, = 
2 semeeveiiey Ghopiere, Delavan, Wis. and Rockford, Til. Quad- 

€Se z 

(1) Compute the slope in fett per mile of the outwash plain 
ag it existed before erosion between the following points: 

: Terminal moraine directly north of Janesville. 
; SE part of Janesville. 
~~ = NE part of “eloit. 

Harlem School north of Rockford, : 

= Darien moraine where it crosses Turtle Creck. 
Mouth of Turtie Creek in Deloit. 

(2) Compute slope of present streams in fect per mile 
between the same points 

(3) State the conclusions you can draw from this data. 
ae u 

=e ‘ (4) Account for the cores of Rock River st piece as compared 
5 .“.. to its preglaciel location, See map of preglacial topography 

= “7 in Prof, Papers 54 or 106. = gt —— 

= ~ ©) Account for the Fock outerops in the ved of Rock River 
..\ ame their economic importance. 5 = 

es = a ro ee 
: we (6) What contolled the size of stones in the iaeayerst : 

: * (9) hat factors led to location of gravel pits at both Jancs- 
“Wille ‘and Beloit : ae | 

(8) Explain relation of valiey trains in Rgek - Pecatonica 
: VEgL07 Bs : Ie : v 

= Ag)ismat kind of material in cach? i eee | 

. a , abu ~~ : 
lain at moraine N. of J. 960 a Be : 

; : part of J. 860 | miles a let per m. 10). Z 
= NE part Beloit 780 12) aye es 

es / Harlem School 735 12) $75 ee 
Scce f Present stream, moraine 750 | fee = ae 
: d Harlem Sch.710 39 | : = 

== } Darien moraine 960 = = : 
/ Beloit 780 19} 35 : 

z . Present stream, moraine870 : 5 

ess Beloit 720 | 24 alg :



| Geology 143--Drumlins. aS 

2 Sun Prairie quadrangle, Wis. : 

(1) Define “drumlin". 

(2) Locate a number of drumlins on this sheet. Tabulate their 
‘ lengths, widths, heigths, angles of slope of sides and ends. 
— If slope is shorter than 1/10 mile use half values for 1/20 

mile. Table gives feet slope for 1/10 mile. 
1 9 
5 S46 
10 93 
15 142 
20 192 
25 248 
30 305 : 

: 35 370 
(3) Contrast typical drumlin shape with that of an ice worn 
hilis 

(4) Sugzest reason for difference. 

(5) Examine some of the drumlins which depart from the 
< typical form and classify differences.. See U.S.G.S. Bull.273. 

\6) Examine areas between the drumlins. Most of these are 
: ground moraine or marsh Measure slopes common to groud moraine. 

(7) Are there any terminal moraines on this sheet? Where? 
How known? Are they continious? 

(8) What evidence is there as to the relative age of the 
drumlins and the terminal moraines? Yee Bull. 273. \ 

e 2 

a $ i
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: Map questions-terminal moraines, Geology 143. 

: Vergas Quadrangle, Minn. 
: (1) Locate this area on map of U.S. 

(2) Describe the topography of the Towns of Burlington, Candor, 

Dunn, Lida, and Maplewood. Hote elevations of hill tops, 

size, shape and slope of hills. 

(3) Measure the maximum slope of the hills using following 
= scale. If hill is less than 1/10 mile on slope use half of 

values for 1/20 mile. 
Slope 1° equals 9 ft in 1/10 mile 

5 46 
£0 93 : 
15 142 
20 192 
25 - 248 
30 . 305 
35 370 

(4) Suggest three or more possible explanations for the . 
undrained depressions and tell how you could distinguish 

examples of each. 

(5) Which way did the ice move which made this moraine? 
How known? Additional field observations required? 

Urbana Quadrangle, Ill. 

(1) Yankee Ridge is a terminal moraine. Contrast with other 

maps. Udile. win ntetg, Aas Seek : 
(2) To what extent has its topography been altered by 

postglacial work? 

Marseilles Quadrangle, Illinois. 
(1) How, where, and to what extent has the topography of this 

; area been altered in postglacial time? 

(2) What part of the area is terminal moraine? : 

(3) Contrast with the rest of the map in slope, size of hills, 
: BuCe 

(4) Contrast this moraine with that of the Vergas quadrangle. 

{3} Qing Ge ki PSEA ; : a 

= 2 F



Mechanical analyses of till, 1922 

Malt house, Madison from weathered part of drumlin. . 
Total\ls + ct foreign 

g.¢ On 2" Bch, 62%  —-33¢ 
0 a 1.2 100 0 
jet =e 2.4 ( 89 i 

a yt 3/4 ise (84 16 
Is-9 1,9 | 98 7 Se 

. 172.4 i 3.5) 92 8 sand 7 oy poe 
7,6 0 10 mesh 4.2 84.5 725.0 8.5 GU 6 
243 0 =a 67 i2 at ee 
$507 50 24.4 19 ot 16 , 22 

; silt 38.6 ae 59 75 7 oO 
clay 10.7 39 5? : aes 

: Drumlin near i SS 
On Z" total 3.7% 1s 96 
_ 2a 15. / ei 
20 2.5 68 =, 8% 

3 50 14.4 15 4.895 = 7m 
finer 76.5 22 
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: ae SOIL SERIES IN WISCONSIN 

Miami-Series: This series includes tue light colored, timbered 
. ~S0ils Within the glaciated region where there is sufficient lime- 

, ee stone material incorporated with the till to have an influence on 
A fe the agricultural value of the resulting soils. In some instances 

there is a thin covering of, loess-like material over the glacial 
f till. While soils of all textures may occur Within this series, 

the sand types are of limited extent. Where the lime carbonate has 
been leached from these sand soils or whers the amount is not suf~ 
ficient to influence the agricultural value the sands and fine sands 
are included with the Coloma series. The silt loam is the predomi- 
nating type. The surface soils of the se-ies may be slightly acid, 
but the subsoils are usually clacareous. 

Rodman Series: This series includes the light colored, timbered 
, SCils within the glaciated region where the material has been as— : 
Lsorted and deposited chiefly beneath the ice sheet, usually in 

/ "She form of kames and eskers. Limestone may or may not be present. 
{ The surface is rolling to bumpy and hilly, the structure Joose 

and open, the drainage excessive, and the agricultural value low. 
The series is of limited extent and is confined chiefly to the rough 
morainic regions. 

° ‘ 
Coloma Series: This series includes the light colored, timbered 
soils within the glaciated region where the till has been derived 

5 "4 chiefly from sandstone and contains no limestone material, or only 
~«» such a small amount as to have no appreciable influence upon the 

= RG agricultural value of the resulting soils. The sandy types ate 
ot by far the most extensive. The heavy members of the series are 

; limited in extent. Both soil and subsoil «7 the types in this 
series are usually in an acid condition. 

5 Kennan Series: This series includes brown or light brown soils 
: which sometimes have a very slight reddish or pinkish tinge, with 

subsoils which are lighter brown than the surface or yellowish- 
. Js.“ brown. The material forming the soils has been derived largely from 
“* we orystalline rocks, chiefly granites and gneiss, by the action of 

‘“! the Late Wisconsin Ice Sheet. The glacial debris is largely unas— 
; sorted drift material, though stratification is sometimes seen in 

deep cuts. The surface varies from unduldting to rolling and hilly, 
and stones and bowlders are common, with “ere and there stons—free 
tracts of varying extent. The aoil and subsoil are acid. The 

_ heavier types predominate in this series, and it is seldom that ma- 
| terial lighter in texture than a fine sandy loam is included with 

| the Kennan series. 

per Chelsea Series: This series includes light colored upland timbered 
soils, the chief characteristics of which are the rough broken to- 

| pography, the loose open subsoil, and the low agricultural value. 
Z Stones and bowlders are often plentiful. The Chelsea soils are of 

glacial origin derived in part from crystalline fock formations and 
I 7) in part from sandstone. These soils are confined to the morainic 
I belts of northern Wisconsin and while the textures of some of the 

material is as heavy as a loam or silt loam, the predominant texture 
: is probably sandy loam. ie
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Vilas S€ries: This series includes light brown or srayish soils with 
~ yellowish or Licht brownish subsoiis, where the material consists of 

glacial debris derived cartlyfrom‘erystailine rocks and partly isom 
» the Keweenawan sandstone formation. The light textured scils pre- 

. gw & dominate and it is seldom that materia” heavier than a sandy loam is 
“~ “%.“ included with the Vilas series. This glacial debris is not.calcare-— 

a eus-and both soil and subsoil of all the types are acid. As with 

“ye the Kennan soils, this material is largely unassorted drift, bytvary— 
we ing amounts of stratified material is included with it. 

/[ Mellen Seriest} This series includes brown, o* slightly reddish-brown 
+ solls with brown, reddish-brown, or slightly -<=nkish subsoils, where 

the material consists of glacial debris derived from the Huronian iron 
) bearing rocks and mixed with sandstone material from the Keweenawan 

Si sandstone formation along Lake Superior. The gravel and small rock 
fragments which are present consist of 40 percent or more of sandstone, 
with varying amounts of basic igneous rocks. The dark colored rocks 

\ predominate in this series. The heavy members of the series pre- 
dominate. The agricultural value is practically the same as the Kennan 
series. Both soil and subsoil are acid in all of the types. 

Colby Series: The Colby series includes brown, light brown, or grayish 
# soils with subsoils which are highly mottle with brown, rusty brown, 

sray, yellow, and drab. The surface soil is also mottled in places. 
fhe material forming this series ee glacial debris from 
erystalline rocks which was doubtless deposited by the Pre-Wisconsin 

Qe’ * and Early Wisconsin Ice Sheets, and is sherefore much more thoroughly ; 
nf : weathered than the more recent drift. Such material may be found 

/ }within the area covered b” the Late Wiscunsin Drift Sheet, in places 
' \where but little, or not, drift was deposited by the last ice invasion. 

Tt seems very probable that the surface soil may be in part of Feéssial 
origin. The surface is level to «e:tly rolling, the subsoil is ¢om- 
pact, and the internal drainage is deficient, whicheccounts in part 
for the mottled condition. Soil and subsoil are very acid. The silt 
loam is the predominating toe. 

Superior Series: This series includes lacustrine mterial, a portion ¥ 

.. fof which has been influenced by slacial action. The clay, which is 
| the predominating type, has a red color, compact structure, and is 

| calcareous. There is but little difference in color and texture be- 

: }tween the soil and subsoil. The lighter types »f the series have 
‘light colored soils but are always underlain as varying depths by the 

Hp ltA zea clay. The material overlying the cla» may have been washed or 

iP blown in from adjoining areas or it may have been deposited and mixed 

‘with the clay by the. ‘“ _ action of the ice. The soil was originally 
timbered. Where the soil is largely lacustrine and whers glacial 

. action has been limited, the surface is usually level or: has only a 

gentle slope, except where streams have cut deep channels through the 
material. Where glacial action has been more pronounced the surface 

< jmay vary from undulating to roiling. 

| Poygan Series: This series consists of davk colored, lacustrine 

| soils high in organic matter (from 5 to 15%, and underlain by red 

lacustrine material identical with that forming the Superior soils. 

: It occurs chiefly as old lake beds andthe areas Fepresent regions 

vhich were once covered by waters tribudary to the Great Lakes. The 

heavy members of the series predominate. It is closely associated 

with the Superior series. 

; ae 5
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Carrington Sexies: This series inciudes the dark colored prairie 
soils of the glaciated region, wheres the material consists of gla- 

— cial till. There may be a thin covering of loess-lile material 
over the glacial till. The surface varizs from level to gently 
rolitme. ihe surface S011 is usually “cid. The silt loam-is; the 
predominating type. 

Ze Marshall Series: This series includes the dark colored, prairie 
AG soils or the unglaciated region where the material consists chiefly 

Aa [oot loessor loess-like material. The subsoil may be in part redidual 
: from the underlying limestone, The silt loam is the predominating 

type. Ara. F ue 

zi Dodgeville Series: This series includes the dark colored, prairie 
a po of the unglaciated region where the material has been derived 
_awe’“chiefly from the weathering of lirestone. The surface material 

4 ar * : + : s 
AY” very much resembles the Marshall series and r°~ be loessial in party, 4 

The subsoil, however, is residual, is usually of a red color, and 
heavéer than the subsoil of corresponding types in the Marshall 
series. The silt loam is the predominating type. 

Knox Series: This series includes the light colored timbered soils 
~ in the unglaciated region where the waterial consists of loess or 
= loess-like silt which may be, in part, residual from shale associat- 

he Meda with the Potsdam sandstone or from limestone. The surface is 
: gently rolling to hilly and broken and exposed slopes eroderapidly. 

On steep slopes rock outcrops are commou. The silt loam is the only 
type recognized, The surface soil may be s7’ightly acid but the sub- 

: Soil is usually somewhat calcareous. se 

, Boone Series: This series includes light colored, timbered soils 
~ *\ where the material has been der‘ved trom the weathering of sand- 

we’ stone formations. In some places the surface material has been in- : 
AM. “tn. Hluenced by Wind action, and it seems very probable that some of 
= per ees material has also been somewhat influenced by stream action. 

¥ The soil and subsoil are usually acid. 

Fox Series: This series includes the light colored, timbered soils 

: within the glaciated region where the material has been reworked by 
. the action of water and deposited as overwash plains, river terraces, 

\ .«“ or filled in valleys. lDimestone muterial is present, especially in 

i “the subsoil in sufficient amounts to influence the agricultural value 

wer @ of the resulting soils. The silt loam is the predominating type. 
& « While sand types may occur within the region of reworked glaciated 

ke limestone material, the limestone is usually entirely absent or is 

present in such.small amounts as to have no anrreciable influence on 

the agricultural value of the soils. in suci. ~ases the sand types 

| should be classed with the Plainfield series. 

os Plainfield Series: This series includes the light colored, timbered 
t “soils which occur as overwash plains, river or lake terraces, or 

_ filled in valleys, where the material contains no limestone or only 

le such a small amount as to “have no appreciable influence upon the ag- 

ed ticultural value of the soils. While it is possible to have soils 

{ Ly of all textures in this series, it is found that the sandy types are 

ae Koy far the most extensive. Soils of this series occur in the non- 

. limestone glaciated region and also in the unglaciated portions ot 

of the state. They are aiso found to a lin’ ted extent in the glaciated
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limestone region where the lime carbonate has been removed from the 
soil material by the action of water. Both soil and subsoil are 
usually in an@id condition, 

Antigo Series; This series includes light brown soils, underlain 
_ AP by brown oz yellowish brown subsoils which grade into beds of stra- 

> tified sand and gravel at from 1 to 3 fest below the surface. The 
material was dewived largely from crystalline rocks, reworked by 

—\ glaciet—action, and deposited as outwash plains or stream terraces. 
The surface is level to very gently undulating. No calcareous ma-— 
terial is present and both soil and subsoil are acid. 

Lintonia Series: This series includes lignt solored, timbered soils 
in the unglaciated region where the mater — is largely cclluvial 

: and represents the wash from the loessial uplands. It may =: 
also occur as high or low terrace formation in which case it has 
been reworked to some extent by stream action, though it is not 
subject td overflow at the present time, except in a very few in- 
stances. The surface is level or has only a gentle slope from the 
foot of the bluffs along which it occurs, toward the lower land 
adjoining stream courses. In a few places erosion has cut channels 
across terraces causing the surface in such instances to be some- 
what irregular. The silt loam is the predominating type. = 

Laer Waukesha Series: This series includes ©-rk colored sdils, usually 
pO prairie where the material occurs as overwash plains, stream ter- 

J races, or filled in valleys. The subsoil consists of stratified 

of sand or sand and gravel. The soils are usually strongly acid. 
This series may occur either in the glaciated or unglaciated region. 

Vabash Series: This. series incivdes dark colored soils in the un-— 
Ler glaciated region where the material is of alluvial, and sometimes 

pe partly colluvial origin and occurs as first bottom land along streams 
ta within, or bordering, th» loessial region. The silt loam and ioam 

om types predominate. 

Clyde Series: This series consists of dark colored, timbered soils 
— ‘within the slaciated limestone region. The material is calcareous 

- and occurs as old lake beds, low-lying poorly drained tracts, and ‘ 

fo! as narrow strips of wet land adjoining streams. The surface soils 
contain large amounts of organic matter (from 5 to 15%) and the 
subsoils have a characteristic grayist or bluish color. The heavier 
types predominate. 

Whitman Series: This series includes dark gray or black low-lying 

4 poorly drained soils in the glaciated or unglaciateu crystalline 
rock region where the material occurs as first bottom iand along 
streams, as low depressed areas in the uplana, or as ilet seni- 
marshy tracts where the drainage is poon. This series occupies 

a topographic position similar to the Clyde soils, but differs from 

the Clyde by being ddrived from non-calcareous matezial and being 
strongly acid. It differs from the Dunning series by being in a 
resion of crystalline rocks instead of a region of sandstone. « Heavy 
types predominate in the @#hitman series. 

—. Dunning Series:, This series includes the dark colored soiis out— 

side of the slaciated limestone region which are comparable with 

% 

4
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the Clyde, except that no limestone 1s present and they are always 
in an acid condition. The material occupies old lake beds ar’ 
other poorly drained low land, either in the unglaciated region or 
in the non-limestone glaciated portion of the state. The heavy 
members of the series are of very 1° ited extent; the sandy types 
are the most extensive. 

ie Muck: This classification includes decaying vegetable matter in 
oe varying stages of decomposition, but differs from the Peat in that 

it contains a mich larger amount of mineralmatter. The amount of 
organic matter in Muck ranges from 15 to 50%. It may be considered 
as forming a gradation from material classed as Peat to the soils 
of the Clyde series. The Muck is often associated with Peat and 

/ the Clyde soils and is most extensive in + - glaciated regions. 
The Muck is not as extensive as the Peat. 

ee Peat: This classification includes decaying vegetable matter in 
varying stages of decomposition. It may be black or brown and : 
very fibrous or thoroughly decomposed. It occurs in old lake beds 
and marshes in all parts of the state, but is most extensive in the 
glaciated regions. The amount of organic satter is always extremely 

: high, always amounting to 50 % or over, and the mineral content is 
, iow. It varies in depth from & to over 10 feet. 

\
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GEOLOGY 143 
Preglaciel topography problem 

Well records furnished by J. J. Faust end Sons., Kaukauna 

Ty 20ssne 19) 8; 
NENEL John Brooks Drift 40 to shale 2 Sate: * 
SWSW 3 Emery Boach Drift 33 to shale, Tokal 300. 7¢3-= 7192¢ 

iw NENG 4 John Lapsen Drift 106 \bOred). 4q7u wma b76 
= NE N# 5 “eyerhofier Drift 130, limestone 24, total 154 74¥¢ 6/0 @ - 

SYNE 9 rs. Schreck Drift 50, shale 132, limestone 104, total 386.7 Se : 

SHGW 10 Herman Bloy Drift 84, shale 50 total 134, 437 =7s0 © } 
NWNW 10: fink, Drift 103, shale 30, limestone 216, sandstone 33, total 382.7b3>60 © 
NWNW 11 Jno. Gerrites Drift 69. ™ th : : 
SWNY 11 Spenschur Drift 96, shale 90, limestone 113, total 289. Water at 142, %ic~ 7% 

: SWSW¥ 11 Plotz Drift 100, shale 163, total 263% 4S 4s: S 

SSH 11 Henry Fink Drift 76 to gravel. ocd oS : 
NENEZ 12 5, sickey Drift 72, shale 30, total 103. {02 = 7306 
W post 14 Frank Wolfinger Drift 127, shale 61, total: 188. %{7 = ?¥é 
Canter 15 Gust. Bloy Drift 100, shale 95, limestone 423, total 618. § 60 

Very little water. : 
NWNW 24 811 Wolff Drift 58, rock?, total 111. 

Nz post 3 Drift 20, shale 160, total 180 .74o:740 € : 
NENE 34 St. John creamery Drift 28, shale 244, limestone 253, sandstone - 4s, fA 

10, total 535. ety. yp ~« 5) v 
SHSe 17 Nittiekoven Clay 104, peat with logs 4, drift inaluding gravel 72. Sie 2706 tf} 

SusW 4 Drift 75 to shale (45-770 6 
WNW 5 Drift 115 to rock Ws? thevQ 
4 post 5 Drift 130 to limestone yo” - ee 

NENE 5 Drift 128 to rock a shet , 
: NUNW 8 Drift 148 to limestone “NWS = °°°% 

s Canter 8 Drift 163 to limestone 3 = 690 @ 
SESE 8 Drift 110 to shale 1g: 6709 
SWOW 10 Drift 105 to rock #05~ Jue © 7 
NENE 13 Drift 150 to rock -¥50 = Jud © ee 

NENW 16 Drift 113 to rock $1>= Teo GO ; 

. SESH__17 Sittenorvén, see cbhoves 
> SZ 20 Drift 80 to sacle 120 IS ee e 

NWN 35 Drift cbout 10 to limestone. % Unul. dye 
SESH 4 Wenry M. Beach Drift 53, shale 88, limestone 204, sandstone 57, 4% 63 =k 

7 total 402. 
(pase 2 — Canning Co., Dundas Drift 43, shale 225, limestone 192, sandstone §/9 NS 

, 375, total 835. “ 

Te 20, Re 20 we ee Se 
SENW 5 Drift 100. Big gas pressure blew out 60 yards otisonaf) 7777 6~Q 4 
SESE 6 Harry Stanell Drift 98 big gas pressure{Q>) 7 Y — 
SYSW 6 H, Mickey Drift 50, shale 80, total 130. 6 42° 
NWSW 7 John Floatly Drift 80, shale 31, total 111. who G , 
NWNW 7M. Fletley Drift 56, shale 61, total 117. 1309 a 

as SENY 7 Al. Ott Drift 115, shale and lime 132, total 247.0 > 75 © ae 
ca NWSE 7 Aug. Icke Drift 120, shale 61, total 181. Big gas pressure S*> °~ 

NWNW 8 Art Stanell Drit 108 to sand 6 3 
‘ NWNWY 8 firs. Stanell Drift 121. Oo la 

SWSW 9 Emil Dickfuss Drift 135 to sand with gas. 423 * 6%) v 

SWSE 9 Julius Krueger Drift. 133, rock 167, total 300. 423 <7 6 - a O 

MWNE 16 Chas Parsons Dift 123, rock 445, sundstone 5, tock 95) total 663, °°" 
NUNW 16 Mrs, Wolfmeyer Drift 349.44 gravel: QD 334 3 

* 24" 

q7
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Ts 20; Be 20 aes Cont. © © Mi 
NENS 17 Otto weigert Drift 325 to gravel 4217 = ee 
NESY 18 Brehm Drift 124, limestone 4, total 128, Drift contained wood 

and moss. 845 > 71206 
NENG 19 Schubring Drift 152 to hardpan ‘bOred). $2: 40% ©} V SOAS ris g 
WP post 21 J. Slineback Drift 401, rock 402, . sandstone él, totel 864,07!" 1 * 

(SW 25 Brillion village Drift 115, limestone 55, shale 315, limestone 200, 5*= Lh 
nes \\ sandstone 128, tote] 813. ee 

NWSi7 19 srank Dix Drift 72, shale 725, toral 1443. 4%" 1 

NWSE 8 Gus Nuebaer Drift 313, limestone 72, total 385. $29. $1U ¥ ay 
HENZo83chenry.dibscibersDREPY"? PO 'ONERY DOD TPMSST OS PTT Ss MUSt ane 71,” 

NUN 27 Drift 450 to shale---cley 90, sand 21, cley 115, muck and sand 4% - 315 ® 

8, clay 216, shele 10, limestone 6, total 466. 
N 28 Peter Reuther Clay 100, rotwen wood, moss, small shells, gas 4, 92 

fine sand 30, red clay with some white streaks and a few stones 37°, ( 
238, shale 6, total 378. Drift 372 to shale. 24° 

Be Piligus eer 20a, ; 
SUN 6 Jno, Brittnacher Drift 40, limestone 139, total: 179 {flow). 

SENS 5 Jno. P. Britrnacher Drift 191, rock 22, total 213. ~ 
SWS 5 Gilson Drift 117 ‘sand and gravel). 

Store Drift 143 to sand. 
NeN@ 8 High School. Drift 175, shale 89, limestone 189, sandstone 65, 

: totel 318 Gravel in drift from 155 to 175. 
NUNY 8 Ed. Gllis Drift 203 ~clay 120, gravel 15, sand-and gravel 65), 

: shalov 11, limestone 208, senustone 22, total 444. 

S. post 6 hic Grim Drif.t 178, limestone 27.- : 
N- post 7H, Roloff Drift 190, limestone 22, totcl 212. : 

i. z; post 7 Spitz Drift 160, shcle 43, limestone 9, total 212. 

SWSE 8 Jno. Clancy Drift 128 bored. __ ge 3 ; 
“NENG 16 Adolph “oyor Drift 72, limostone 18, total 90. 4 ye s oi eee 

“NESS 17 fet. Honewoy Drift-155, shale 157, limestone 212, sendstoen 51, 7° 665 & 
tetel 575. Vv 

SWNE 17 wa. “l-ncy Drift 79 bored. © ! Oe 
SP post 18 =, J. Susaers Drift 128 tsend and gravel) “E SOX © 2 : 
Sz8E 6 Drift 190 to limestone S : a 
NGNY 29 Askecton Drift 200 to shale. ~ Gu & do ae 

Continued on next page : 

ie iss Reco 9 in, : 
NENW 4 Drift 100, rock 35, total 135. 
NENG 5 Drift 115, rock 12, total 125. 

_ SHENG 5 Drift 98, rock 10, total 108. Y : 
SaNG 18 Drift 87, rock inclucing sanustone 213, total 300. 10} - G20 & 

NES. 18 Drift 74, rock including sandstone 240, total 314. 7 - 63 eS ee 

NE .22, Hugh Finnegan Drift 97, shale 61, limestone 209, senistone 16, | Cie 
Ye totc1 363. 

T..90, Re bow, Ds 05 Rie 20 ait, 

Nuny 1 Drift 90 to limestone SwSE 16 Drifg 80 to limestone 
WE post 12 Drift 110 to limestone NUNW 15 Potter Drift 70 to lime. 
SESY 12 Drift 200 to limestone : < 
SES% 13 Drift 185 to linestone T, 19-8. 19%, 

NENE 4 Drift .30 to limestone
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PONT 
21-20 i. cont. F C7"\ 

Well records, conts is 
By post 19 Jim Fimerty Drift 100, rock? 139, total 239 '"' bo Y 
SESH 19 Summers Drift 70, bored. to sand. ~ DL Nee a5 
SENG 20 Jim i/all Drift 103, limest@ne 1, total 104 Tt) <= 6f0@ 
SWS 20 RR. Drift 250, rock 50, sandstone thin, rock 2bout 250, sandstone abovi 

sr Tx } 450 Tamrac log-in sand at 90. THU Ts 
ag : Salt water. Inf..from¢.I.Green. =| 

SESW 21 lirs. Hart Drift full of bowlders 76, limestone 41, total 117. * = 620 & 
SESH 22 Henry Cowell Drift 72, limestone 8, total 80. ye SN d 

, NWSW 28 fom Farrell Drift 35, limestone 39, total 74. 455 p20 ; 
iS NESE 29 Jno Brick Drift 468, limestone 127, total 175. 44? = imG vs 

SESE 30 Fox Cheese Fact. Drift 218, shale 86, limestone 200, sandstone 30, 1.554% 
Genter 30 li. Summers Drift to gravel 70. boredet 

NUSE 30 Meehan Drift to gravel 68 bored. 
Center 31 Geo. VanDe Wettering Drift 67 to gravel. : ' : EL post 31 like Haase Drift 120 bored. ! tweQ 
NWEW 32 Drift 130, shale 190, total 320. Mrs. Fox. ~ ‘ 
Wis 32 J.J.Fox Drift 130 bored. RO 
NUNE 32 DEift 107 to gravel. 407) ~ 1006) 
SH 32 Dennis Keating Drift 6?ao. = 
MiNW 33 John Brick Drift 60, limestone 13, total 73. 

: NVNE 33 Tom.brick Drift 80, Limestone 34, total 114. Wy ; 

T. 21, Re 19 Ee : 
SEN 2 High School Drift 90. 

' MYNE 10 Scall Drift 108 , limestone 22, total 130. 
NNW 11 Pete Berken Drift 128, limestone 12, total 140. ou. 560-0 
MIME 15 Dan Summers Drift 134, rock 366, sandstone 34, total 544.¢ 
NENE 14 Wm.Boartz Drift 140, limestone 69, total 209. 70% 5 66. \ sage hbeID 
SESE 14 Hd.Kerner Drift 109, shale 65, limestone 202, ss and sh 97, total 473,/° (~~ °° = 
NWNW 14 Drift 127, rock &, total 135. Dexhoimer. = §60 Q : 
NENE 15 Leibergen Drift 130, rock 68, total 166. 450 = 508 
SWSW 24 Freeman Drift 200, rock 7, total to. 7ro <= ooo £9C 
SESE _15 Pat.Golden Drift 113, tock 261, total 374 in sandstone, ““°  _ 
SWIW 16 Verbeten Drift 110, Limestone 200 to és, total 310. 
SENW 17 Arnold Biese Drift 12@ to hardpan. : : 
NENE 19 Mike Nytes Drift 112, limestone 5, total 117. : : 
SWNE 19 Matt.Foldkamp Drift 100, Limestone 16, total 116. > Lov @ 
SWSE 19 Louis Schermitzler Drift 112, limestone and sandstone 141, total 253.7/7 = 0%" © 
S} post 20 Rihrman Drift 131, limestone 6, totol 137. 72) - bo G 
SESE 20 Mitchler Drift 111, limestone 200, sandstone 14, total 325. > . : 
SWMW 21 Chas.Clune Drift to hardpan 120. Joo 5/ 
SWSE 21. Tem.Clume Drift 67%, rock 272, total 339%. 121 =bl0 ©! © 
NENE 22 Hugh Finnegan Drift 95, rock inc. ss 286, total 361. <)> - ' f oN eae 
EX post 22 Wolfgang Pritzal Drift 90, rock ine. ss, 227, total 317, 10> O29 & 
MUSW 22 HeMer Drift 70, shale 90, Limestone 201, sandstone 18, total 379, (iol. ke 
NWNW 25 Frank Maloney Drift 94, rock 64, total 156. ou = GIES ee 
SESE 23 JnoeFlym Drift 86, shale 108, limestone 215, sandstone 32, total 241, 70) 9& 
MWWNY 24 Frank Schmidt Drift 123 to shales 113= 590 © 

: NSNY 24 Rudolph Sejultz Drift 95, reck ince ss 321, total 416. 7 G22 & 
i NSN/ 24 Frank O&Neil Drift 81, rock inc., ss. 328, total 409, om 

NENE 24 Edgar Borneman Drift 95, rock 115, total 210. M5 = bio & 
SESE 25 Tom Cox Drift 156, sh2le 37, total 193. +236 2670 E ; 
BE post 25 Van Den Wettering Drift 67 to gravel. (wt rs 
ENE 25 Jno.Beyers Drift 92, shale 17, total 109. 13 Meese Peng ee 
3/3E 26 Tom.Rohan Drift 61, shale and limestone 182, total 243, Law 
S53E 26 Jim Moffet Drift to shale 76 bored. 166 ~ C30 AFR Old : ; 
Nac 26 Takei rift to shale €2 bored. Hd.Finnegam. 7!2 = Lan © des 
Sim 26 Adam Holaschu Drift 14, shale 60, total 94, 24 = Foe eS es beirut 
NESW 27 Kount jes Drift 14, shale 72, total 86. too Gey ay - 7306 ee 

; BY post 28 Fox Drift 2, shale 78, total 80 Shale outcrop. ud G Eh AS ae
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510-726 Drestach sandstor:. eae 

Me 19, Re 20.3. af oe 
Well in Hilbart. 0-47 clay, 27-F2 sand, 52.-£8 hardpan, 58-88 Niagara Limestone, 

: 88-132 shiele. = 

-neroid elevations—F.T.Thwaitss, 1922. “ 
, Be BL, Rs 20 Be “ is fe . 

SO cors 4 850%" SH cor. 3 900. EE post 3 895, Center 17 730 BE yost 17 745 
SE core 17 780° SE cor. 20 850. SH cor. 21 900 Se cor. 22 900, St post 25 885 

§b0- 560 - 

- Draw zeclogieal Section from/ Kaukauna to Briklion end foracast compl (te Log OF 
2 Well 500 ft a at Brillign. \ / NT ane i »
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GEOLOGY 123 2 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

100 Review Quéstions 

1. Where and what evidences have you seen in fhe field which bear on the origin >. 

of drumlins? 
2. Outline the history of the differentiation of the drifts in northern — 

from the Darien or West Chicago Moraine west giving.(a) reasous for changus in 
na interpretation and (b) where the evidences were seen in the field 

3. Outline the proofs that the Illinoian drift of northern Illinois and southorn 
Wisconsin is really much older than the adjacent Wisconsin drift and stave wher2 / 
evamples of cach kind of evidence wegeseen in the fiold 

4, Explain the origin and significance of the postglacial rock gorges of the 

| Old Drift region : 
: 5. Discuss tho nature and origin of gumbotil and state where soen in the ficld 

6. Outline the evidences wihtich demonstrate the subdivision of the Wisconsin 
stage of glaciation into throe substages and toll whore oxamples of cvidence wore 

soon in tho fiold 
7. Should or should not the Wisconsin be divided into separate stagos instoud 

of substages? 
8. Dofino (a) intorglacieal intorval, (b) glacial stago, (c) cirquo, (d) novo, 

(ce) postglacial ‘ 
9. Discuss tic origin of tho basin of Lake Genova a 

10. Discuss tho significance of the outline of tho Niagara oscarpmont of castora of 

Wisconsin on the question of glacial crosion 
11. Discuss the progressive chenge in tho relative sizes of the Groen Bay and 
Lako Michigan or Illinois Lobes : 
12. Discuss the origin, ma&torial, and topography of the Intcrlobate or Kettle 
Moraine of vastern Wisconsin and toll whero studicd in the ficld 

B. Discuss the origin and naturo of the glacial drainage channols which cut the 
Intcrlobate Moraine in castern Visconsim and give oxemples soun in fiold 
14. Diseuss tho origin and distrrbution of the glacial owtwash torraces of the 
Oconomotvoe-Eagio region in costern Wisconsin 
15. Give tho succession of deposits at tho Two Rivers Forest Bod and discuss tho 

hgstory of ovonts which thoy domonstrato 

16. Outline the steps ia tho glacial history of northeastern Gisconsin stating 

: vory briofly whero ovidence dononstrating thom wes scon in the fiold — 
17. Outline the stops in the glacial hestory of uerthern Tllinois stating ver) * 

briefly where evidences which cemostrate thom vere scon in tho field x 
18. Outline the history of the leteglacial lakes in the Michigan basin and stat» \ 
whore examples of cach «ere soon in the fiold 
19K Outline the history of tho lateglacial lakes of tho Fox-Wolf-iinnobago Vullvy : 
ond state whore oxamp Les démonstrating this history wore soon in tho fiold 
20. Account for the cclor of the Late Wisconsin Drift in northeastern Wisconsin 
21. Discuss tho mothods of correlation of varved clay doposits citing oxamples 

of varved clays soen in tho ficld 
22. Discuss with diagrams the orrors in ostimating a gravel deposit from too 
shallow tost pitting : 

23. How do you distinguish botivvouon a dolta and cross-beddod outwash citing : 
: examples seen in the fiold 
oe 24. How do you differentiate between beach gravel and outwash gravel giving ex- 

emples seen in the fieid a ee 
: 25. Account for the fact that east of Beloit the Tllinoian drift is little erocei \/ 

and near Monroe the topogruphy of the same drift is just like that of the Drift 

less Area 
26& Discuss the cnuses of the formation of the Driftless drea 

: 27. Discuss the causes of the formation of the Green Bay and Lake MMichigen Lobes x 

286 What is the result on drumlins of a change in direction of ice movement and 

give excmples seen in the field 3 

Se i
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Glacial review questions, 2 

29. What is the significance of the exposures of drift ond striae at Valders, Wis.? 
30. Describe the succession of material formed by the weathering of tili under 
(a) poorly drained, (b) fairly well drained, end (¢) well drained conditions 
31. Give the commonly recognized glacial succession in the Mississippi Valley 
ond mention which drifts you have seen in the field and where 
32. Account for the fact that pits at Janesville find very sandy gravel and those 

os at Beloit, farther domstrecm, are in stony gravel 
33. You are running a traverse through dense timber and brush and note irregular . 

| topography, kettle holes, some flat summits, sond amd gravel show by uprooted 

trees, boulders in low ground ond kettles. Intorpretntion? here seen in field? 
34. You are running a traverse through dense brush and timber and note irregular 

topography, no flat sumuits, comrse gravel, sand, and till shown by overturmed 

trees, boulders everywhere. Interpretation? where seen in field? 
35. You are running a traverse through dense brush and timber and note level 
topography, fine sandy soil as showm by uprooted trees and nature of Wegetation, 

no stonos or boulders, area Lower than adjacent tracts. Interpretation? whore 

soon in fiold? 
36. You are running a traverse through dense brush md note level topography excex’. 

for 2 few ravines, sand and gravel showm by uprooted trees and in banks, fow 

boulders. Interpretation? Seen in field? 
37. Discuss the conditions requsite for the formetion of varves (not their 

correlation). where soen in field? 
38. Discuss the Delavan Lobo in the a ght of present knowlcdge 

39. Discuss the time rolations of the retreat of the Leake Michigan and Grecn 

Bay Lobes giving evidences soon in the ficld 
40. Discuss the Iowan drift giging its location, history of nomenclature, matec.cl. 

topography, anc corrclation with respect to other drifts 

41. Discuss the Toronto giving subdivisions, natur3 of evidence, interpretation 

42, Discuss the use of locss deposits as time markers in Ploistocone goology 

| 43. Give two theorics of the mode of deposition of Jocss wish evidences bearing 

| on this question including facts.seen in the fiold 

44. Discuss and comporo two theories of the source of the matorial of tho looss 

deposits of the Mississippi~ilissouri Valley 

F 45. What foatures in a torwinel moraine guide you in looking for stony gravel 

in the associated outwash plain? Hsxamplos soon in ficld? 
46. What foatures of kamcs ond oskers toll of the kind of material without haviug 

to seo any oxposures? 
47. Discuss any of the recognized intorglacial or interstage intervals giving the 

history of nomenclature, materials end other evidoncos, interpretation, correlation, 

examples seen in field 
48. Discuss any of the several commonly recognized glacial stagos on sume basis 

as above question 
49, Namo the sevoral conters of continental glaciation and what drifts came from 

cach 
50. Discuss two principal theorics of the origin of drumlins 
51. Distinguish potwoen (do not discuss origin in detail): (a) verved clay md 
leminatod clay, (b) kemo and osker, (c) kame and pitted outwash, (d) drumlin anc 
roche moutonnoe, (co) fresh vater glacial Iake clay and merine glacial clay 
52. Outline points of difference betweon lako torraces and outwash terraces 

z 53. What glaciol od glacio-aquoous deposits roquiro moving ice for their form- 

ation? 
54. what glacial and glacio~aquoous deposits require or might equally woll bo formed 

by stagnant ico? 
55. Diseuss two difforent theories of the origin of eskers and locate eskers 

scen in fiold citing any obsefvations which may bear on this question 

56. Discuss the origin of the basins of the Groat Lakes 

57. Discuss tho origin of the basins of the Finger Lekos of New York



Glacial review questions, 3 

58. Compare gleacitl end stream erosion of a vallcy by g mountain glacicr as to 

efficioney and rosults; compare normal stroam amd continentel glacial crosion in 

somo way 
5. Discuss the origin of cirques 
60. Discuss different methods of tho formation of hanging valleys 
61. Discuss the formation of fiords 

— 62. What is the cause and mochanism of the motion of ico in glaciors? 
63. What evidoness proove vory long duretion cf the Pleistocene? 
64, How have attompts boca made to measuro postglacial time in years? 

65, Discuss Crollis hypothesis of the cause of glaciation 
85, Discuss the CC, hypothesis of the cause of glaciation 
67. State the primary requisites of my thoory to oxplain glaciation 
68. Discuss ovidencos of lateglacial and postglacial carth movements in the variern 
U. 5S. Do not discuss cause of movomont 
69. Romains of tompornie climate snimals and plants aro discovered in a bed of 
gravel botwoen two tills. Discuss (a) criteria by which tho origin of the gravel. 

might bo dotermincd independontly of the romains, and (b) significance which 

might be attached to the romains 
7O.How may postglacisl crosion bo used as a time measure of tho ago of drift? 
Postglacial weathering! 
71. Under what conditions may glacial tills of difforcnt ages have distinct litho~ 
logical charactors? ixamplcos soun in tho fiocld? 
72. State the bost singlo diagnostic foaturo which will toll tho difference totwaen 
(d2 not discuss origin): (a) beach gravel and ovtwash grevol, (b) lake bar 
oskor, (c) osker and ridgs botveon two kottles of pitted outwash, (d) dolta cn. 
outvash, (c) owtwash sd sandy Loko bod 
73. Namo five different important ccuses of the formation of outwash torraces und 

givo oxamplus soon in the field 
74. Stoto in a single sontunce the most important single conclusion dram from 
(a3 not discuss origin in detail): (a) prosenco cf scattored glacial boulders 
in intorlaxinated clay and silt, (b) ploin of sand and gravel having kettle holes 

in it and located next to 2 ridge composed of knobs of till, (c) groater depth f 
water inside of a fiord then just outside its mouth, (d) very abundent granite 

boulders in drift of a given region, (c) +i11 overlying with irrogular contact 
horizontally stratifio.d sand md gravel 
75. Give ons outstanding difference which enable ‘you to distinguish betwoon: 
(a) continontel and mountoin glacial ti11, (b) strico md arteficial scratches, 
(c) till ond woathered gravel, (da) fiord and drewmod valloy, (¢) striac and slickon~ 
‘sidos 
76. Explain and contrast the mothods of nourishment of mountoin and of continental 

glacicrs 

77, Explain fully two distinet and positive methods by which you can tell the 
diroction along striae thet the ice moved 
76. &ccount for the observed fact that most glacial material was dorived from 
a comparatively short distancc from whore it is now found 
79. Zt was argued at one tine that sinco very old drifts are deoply oxidized the 
Red Drift of northeastern Wisconsin is very old. Discuss this hypothesis citing 
ovidoneos soon in tho ficld 

a 80. On m outline map of onstorn Wisconsin mark tho arca occupied by ico at (a) 
maximum of Illinoian, (b) maximum of Barly Aisconsin, (c) moxinun of Lato Wi.- 

consin, (d) glacial lakes at each timo and their names 
81. On om outline map shov (2) routes followed on fiold trips, (b) regions where 
you saw drumlins, (c) location of tho intorlobate moraine of oastern Wisconsin, 

(a) rogions of lergo arcas of pitted oukwnsh soon on trips, (ce) shorolinu md vutiot 

of Lator Glacial Lake Oshkosh : Z oF kane (b) 

82. Toll whore or locate on outline mop whore you sew in ficld (s) kemos, 
eskers, (¢) outvash torracos, (d) varved clays, (eo) gumbotil



Glacial review questions, 4 ‘ 

; 83. (a) In what kinds of glacio-fluvigl deposits would you search for stony gravelf 

(b) Discuss the origin and nature of one of those, (c) In which would you oxpect 
to find the Largost deposits of woll-sorted gravel ad why? 
84, Dofino in (a) torms of fact or observation end (b) in torms of intorpretation 
or origin (de not discuss origin in detail) using two parallel. colums: (a) varve, 

(b) ti11, (c) oskor, (d) gravol, (c) kame, (f) hamging vabley, (g) hingolino, 
“= (nh) looss, (i) drumlin, (j) isobaso 

85. Discuss the statement once used as evidence of equivalent age: "The extrome 
woathering and tho advanced crosion of th. drift at Marshficld (in the granite 

region of northern @isconsin) is at loast cqual to that of tle. oldest drift shect 

in Iowa and Kansas" ( where thob.ed rock is Coal Measures). 
86. Account for the difference im compsition of the Darion a. Marengo Moraines 

87. Account for the origin of Lake Winnebago ~< 
88.¢ What decisive evidences tond to show that the ice caps of Canada disappeared 

entirely at loast once during the Ploistocono? 
89. Logs of wood are found in digging a woll through the glacial drift. Stato 

what investigations must be mado in ordor to dotermine their sighificmce 
90.4Discuss the evidences of interglacial man in North America 
91. Account for tho quite gonoral prosonce of a silt covering on outwash plains 

and give locntions whore this was scen in the fivld 
92. It is. desired to find 2 water-bearing gravel bod of considerable horigontal 
extont at or ncar Manitowoc. Reasoning from observations on the glacial history 

of this region discuss fully the chmees of finding such 
3 93. A well is boing drilled through tho drift ond sovoral foet of coarse gravel 

is fousd with till above and below. Bailing exhausts the water in a few minutos. 

Interpretation? 
94. A well was drilled through the drift and found several feet of coarse gravel 
with till above and below, A short test gave considerable water but when a per- 
manent pumping plant was put in operation the capacity soon fell off to a very 
slight production. U&xplanation? (Assuming no failure in well itself) 

95.In what type or types of glacial or glacio-fluvial deposits do most relatively 
small lakes occur? 
96. Discuss the significance of the Brooklyn moraine and all. other similar fea~ 
tures you have seen in the field 
97. State in a single sentence a single line of evidence which definitely proves: 
(a) former presence of a glacial lake in a given area, (b) a topographic evidence 
which shows the cowse of former valleys in a region now covered by pitted out- 
wash, (c) whether a moraine is the terminal moraine of a glacial stage or a re- 

advance after some time or a recessional moraine outside of which the ice lay not 
long before its formation, (d) that a given lake basin was due to glacial erosion, 
(eo) that - ** Bee Agree ee te Behe Ree eee ove Ate 

fF 4  aroa was covered by the continental ice sheet 
98. Discuss fully the causo and effects of lateglacial earth movement in the 
Greet Lakes region : 
99. Outline bricfly the history and drainsge changes of the glacial Great Lakes 
100. Account for the difference in topography of the Darien and Johnstowm Moraines 

: and the moraines of central Tllinois = 
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Outline for ficld trips, 1926. 5s 

General, The long field trip will start “ay 6 regardless of 
weather and will last at least four days. There will also be at least one 

afternoon trip. This year the work will be divided into three phases: 
(1) reading and taking of notes before going on the trips, (2) field wark, 
and (3) preparation of the report. Graduates not completing a report will 

: receive only two credits for the course. ~ 

hes Subjects of study. The following subjects will be studied: 
F (1) The relative ages of the Wisconsin and the older or pre-Wisconsin drifts, 
r (2) Possible subdivisions of the young drift into either the Harly and 

Late Wisconsin stages of Leverett(previous to 1915)or into two stages divided 
by the Forest Bed of northeastern Wisconsin, 

(3)The debatable area in northern Illinois which has been classed in several 
glacial stages by various authors. 2 

(4) The relief features of the Wisconsin drift such as drumlins, terminal 

moraines, and eskers. 

; (5) Beaches and deposits of glacial lakes including an attempt to study 
; the varved cys by the mothods of DeGeer and Antevs. 

Maps. idaps will be furnished to half of the class so that each 
person receiving a set will have to share it with another student. These 

maps are to be used in the field. In order to understand their relation 
to the geology a copy of Alden's map has been placed in Room 225 on which 
the prospective route and tle boundaries of the quadrangles have been indicated. 
Copy the terminal moraines, drumlins, eskers, etc. onto the topographic 
sheets for a mile or two on both sides of the route. Use red for moraine, 

blue for outwash, green for drunlins, yellow for limit of the "red drift", 
purple for beaches, black for eskers. Crayons can be obtained in Room 224 

if you have none. Do this work carefully taking account of the contours 
and it will be a great help in the use of the maps in the field. Number 

the sections near the route where not already done. Section lines will 
have to be drawn on a few of the maps. It will be expected that whenever 5 

: a stop is made you will be able to place a pencil point on the exact location. 
Watch the speedometer for distances and thse sun for directions. It is not 
possible to stop at all interesting points but keep your eyes open and follow 

the geology on the maps at all times. 

Notes. All students are expected to keep notes. Give locations 
by township, range, and section and by distance from nearest town. Read 
the outline on field methods before starting. Not all of the route is 

; covered by topographic maps. In such regions locations will be furnished. 

: Suggestions. It is hoped that the following suggestions will be 
of help both in rvnding and in the field. From Madison to Dane the region 
is ground moraine with a few dramlins. Account for the smooth topography 
near Dane es contrasted with the high hills near Lodi ond Prairie du Sac. 
het bearing has this on the question of the deteruwination of the age of 
differont drifts? Note evidences of amount of glacial erosion in this 
rugged rogion contrasting it with the hills west of the terminal moraine. 

: -s Observe tho neture of the deposits in tho palley bottoms. Noto the terraces 
: at Prairie du Sac and suggest reasons fur their formation. Account for the 

s relation of the moraine to the outwash. Observe the edge of the moraine from 
Prairio du Sac northward. “Account for the valley through the moraine and 

: for the larger kottles in it. Also account for the kettle in the outwash : 

at the rosidonce of the late ox-Gov. Phillipp. State general conclusion 

from this data. . 

Suggest ori.in of the fan-shaped hill on 8.7, H. 12 at the foot of the. 

quartzite blufis. What for..ed the soil on tho top fo the quartzite ranges! é 

Wheat was the condition in the valiey above Bersboo during the maximum of the 

last ice? What was the origin of the sandy plains west of the terminal 

moreino in both tho Baraboo and tho Wisconsin valloys{ Considor two hypo- 

theses of tho origin of tho scattored powldors wost of the moraino. —



a Field trips, 2 

fot ovidcace would you seck for to settle this question? Account for the 
DU1s. Mase a sketch showing proglacial and present drainage in’ the region 
91 tuc Dells and Devils Leke. Account for the tissection of the edge of the 
jutvaLch plain northoast of Kilbourn. 

axploin tno lake duposits. An attompt will be made to ostablish correlation 
of several exposures. What dused the drainage of the large lake? What 
was the name and outlet of the lake oast of the moraino? wait led to its 

extinction? 
account for the "Rod Till Moraine" northeast of Fisk and for its difference 

Ss from the drift farther south. Could ovidence of the ico recession te found 
outside of the area of the Red Till? Account for the color of the younger 

till. : 
: What surface indications are there of the course and outlet of the Brillion 

proglacial valley? 
Consider not loss than two possiblo explanations of the Two Crecks forest 
bod. How can evidenco as to tho minimum recession of the ice during its 

formation be obtained? 3 
Look for beaches of highor lake levels near Manitowoc. Comment on the 

comentcd gravels. 
Examine the striao at Valders for direction of ice movement. Suggest reasons 
for the change. Where is the interlobato moraine within the red drift 
area? Why were the rod drift lobes different from those of the gray drift? a 
Comacnt on the inferences as to the age of the drifts. 
Account for the character of the gravels in the pit at Brothortown. 
Note the rod drift moraine south of Fond du Lac and compare it with the 
moraines of central Illinois. Wht is the bearing of this on the question 
of discrimination of different stages of drift? Observe the outline of the 

é Niagara escarpment and conpare it with (a) other glaciated escarpmonts, and 
_ (b) unglaciatod escarpments. Account for the existonce of outliers in some 

places and not in others. Account for the paucity of caves in the Niagara 

dolomite. 
account for the relation between eskers and drumlins. 
In the Oconnomowoc district explain the several levels of the hill tops. 
account for the greater smoothness of the lower terraces and for the lakes, 
Find several residuals on the terraces. Z#xamine the terrace scarps and 

comaont on their shapes as contrasted with lake cliffs. With the aid of the 
map draw a sketch showing the approximate ice margin and outlets for cach 
terrace. Make similar observations at Bagle and another sketch. : 
Note the naturo of the till in the interlobate moraine southvast of Whitewater. 
Suggest explanation. Why is one side of the moraine masked by outwash and 

the other not? Comuent on Alden's moraines near Lauderdale Lakes. Suggest 
an explanation of the broad till-covered plateau around @lkhorn, Account 
for the basins of Lakes Delavan, Como, and Genova and for the morainic 
topography around thom. “Suggest an alternative oxplanation for the large 
area mapped as terminal moraine cast of Lake Geneva. = 
Account for the difference betwoen Marengo ridge and Darien Moraine. Note 
Leightors southeastward extensin of the latter. Suggest an alternative : 
explanation for Aldon's Genoa moraine. Discuss the existence of a "Delavan 

Lobe." Assemble evidence of a dual maximum of the Wisconsin ice in sisconsin. 
Wm+t evidence is there as to the duration and extent of the recession! 

: In the “Debatable Arva" compare the soveral corrvlations of the drifts and 
P tho evidence on which each was based. Consider different oxplanations of the 

Irene fossils. Is there evidence that the marginal Wisconsin of Leighton 
is very much older tuon the Marengo Ridgo? Contrast the relative ages of 

the Marengo Ridge and the Darien Moraine. HMiscuss the factors tit control 

tho amount of leached drift. Discuss factors that influence the rate of 

leaching. Comparo the merits of tho several hypotheses.



Field trips, 3 

aay dovs the Illinoian drift north of Belvidere dificr from that near Monticcll. 
cni albany? Into wuat throe belts cau tho oxtra-morainic drift ef southern 
wiscoasin bo divided? "iscuss reasons for differsnees and comment on the 

question of the discrimination of drifts of separate stages. What lobe 
dvoposited the Illinoien drift? Suggest possible explonations for tho lesser 

devolopmont of the Green Bay lobe at that timo. Account for tho course of 

Rock Rivur at Rockford; at Janusvillo; north of Janesville. Suggest explan- 

ation of tho terraces in tho outwash. Suggest reasons for the fargo commcer- 

cial gravel pits at Beloit and Janosvilfo. 

Rofveromces. Aldon, W. C., Quaternary: goology of souchcastern Wisconsin: 

U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Papur 106, pp. 132-325, 1918. his is the most 
important work on the region end should be read carefully. : 
Aiden, W C., The Delavan glacial lobo: U. §&. Gool. Survey Prof. Papor 

34, pp. 22-66, 72-87, 1905. Gives detail :s on soutucrn part of area not 
includod in the final report given abovo. 
Leighton, M. M,, Tho @ificruntiation of the drift shevts of northwestern 

Illinois: Jour. Goology, vol. 31, pp. 265-281, 1923. Important. 
Baker, F. C., Pluistocene mollusca from northwustorn and central Illinois: 
Jour. Geology, vol. 30, pp. 46-47, 1922. On Iruno cut. 
McClintock, Paul, The Ploistocone history of tho lower Wisconsin River: 
Jour. Goology, vol. 30, pp. 680-689, 1922. On terracos only. 
Thwaitos, ¥F. T., A glacial gravol seam in limostono at Ripon, “isconsin: 

Jour. Geology, vol. 29, pp. 57-65, 1921. = 
Brotz, J. H., Gcology and mineral resources of the Kings quadrangle: Illinois 
Gool. Survey, Bull. 43, pp. 239-260, 277-296, 1923. iainly a repetition 
of Loighton but contains a good map. 
Martin,Laweonce, Physical goography of Wisconsin: Wisconsin Geol. and 
Not. Hist. Survoy Bull. 36, py. 110-128, 221-254, 1916.- Read mainly on 

glacial erosion otherwise a summary of Aldon. Also 290-295. 
Salisbury, ®. D., and Atwood, W. W., Tho grography of the region about 
Devils Lake and tho Dells: Wisconsin Govl. and Nat. Hist. Survey Bull. 5, 
pp. 73-146, 1900. Mainly old idvas but gives a good summary. 

Levorett, Frank, Tie Illinois glacial lobo: U. &. Geol. Survey Mon. 38, 
pp. 131-140, 1899. Hard roading but important. 

Trowbridge, a. C., Tl» history of Devils Lake, wis.: Jour. Geology vol. 
25, pp. 344-372, 1917. 
Goldthwait, J. W., Tw abandoned shore lines of oastern Wisconsin: «wisconsin: 

Gool. and Nat. Hist. Survey Bull. 17, pj. 58-62, 1907. On forest bed. 

Weidman, Samuel, fhe Baraboo iron-bearing district: Wisconsin Geol. and 
Nat. Hist. Survoy Bull. 13, pp»99-lo2 ,190%, Intorosting for uniquo thoorics. 

Othor references bearing on probloms can bo obtiuined from tho Outline. 

Construction of report. The roport must not be « narrative. It 
should be divided into (a) sections oach devoted to a particular problun 
and donoted by center headings, cnd (b) paragraphs coach devoted to < partic- 
ulcr phase of occh problom .ndedenotod by underlined peragraph headings. 
No complete outline will be furnished thot being left to the judguont of 
the student but it is sug usted that undcr cach main heading the material 
bo arranged in paragraphs as follows: (a) goneral statement with rofvronces 
to authors, (b) description including fiold observations on tho trip, and 

= (c) discussion of interpretation. Keep facts ond interpretations soparato. 
Use diagraas frovly. Photographs are gonurally of litélo valuo; sketches 

are better. Bo bricf and to the point. Eliminate oll uneusscntials cnd the 
report will not bo unducly long. Rewrite after first draft is "cold". 

Dato duc. Rsports must ve in not later than Juno 15 but it is 

urged that as mony as pdssible bo handed in before that timo. 
“ » 
30
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GEOLOGY 143- Route for long field trip, 1923 

The following route directions are given to everone so that drivers 
will always be informed of the correct route. If deluyed by trouble there 

. 
will then be no excuso for not regaining contact witn “the rest of tue party 
as soon as possible. Points wnere all cars will endeavor to mevt ure indicated 

wos: below. In case of doubt as to whether or not you are behind tac leader 
Sts ces ask at filling stations and garages for cars with red flags, The trip is 

> not a speed contest, Drivers are requested to not excvod tho logal sp.od 

limits by more than 5 m.p. h. Watch out for Arterial Highways and Through 
Stroots. Stop signs must be scrupulously observed cxcept those at railway 

crossings in Illinois which seom never to be observed by anyone. 
Whonevor stops are mado by the leader please do not change tho ordor of cars 
but park bohind where room will be left, CARS MUST ALWAYS BE PARKuD CL.AR 
OF PAVEMBNT OR TRAVELLED PART OF ROAD, so as to leave room enough for two 

. other cars ta pass one cnother without dangor. Violation of this rulo is’ 
exceedingly dangerous waere traffic is heavy. Drivers must sco tact their 

brass arc tight cnough to enable tuom to stop as qu ickly as tae leader, 
Always be careful! We do not want to be delayed in police courts. Do not 
loiter in towns; they are all alike. Do not stop for meals unlvss scheduled. 

In small towns it takes a very long time to got the slightust refresnuvat. 
Tho leader will not wait for other cars mory than a rvasonaole lungth of 
time. Drivers are instructud not to wait for strcgglers, Stick togotaur 
or you mey bo left in a strange town. Although every effort will be made 
to mako the trip pleasent it is not a plvasure cxcursion but an ossenticl 

part of the course. Do not forget to usu tas maps. Your bearing on the trip 

will have an important effect on your gradu. Studonts who appuar to be 
intorestud, who look at thinh, instcud of waiting to hear about them, and who 
take an active part in the work of test pitting ond driliing aro generally 
ratod higher than those who sit by the roadside or indulge in play. The 
reaction of students on a trip frequentiy nis an importent part in docisions 
as to recomending thom for some job. This doos not cpply to times when 
there is no work but » stuyiug out late to such an vatont as to intorfers 
with work the next day is a.cidely undesirable, Plecs. avoid tokking when 
the instructor is addressing the class, Keep all notes so tuat they can 
be wanded in at onev. Locations saould bo made from your maps. 

: Fir st doy, Thursdiy, May 17, 1925. : 
Drivers must obtain ges cnd oil before meuting ct Seionce Hali. Park cars 
fecing south, It is ebsolutely necessary for cll ears tod e off not later 
then 7:45 in order to void the 8 O'clock traffic jum.’ NO JAITING, NO GOING 
FOR GAS , WihPaTRS, OR PASOWNGSAS after tho hour of departure, Boca person 

will be assigned to 4 car in cavence but this crreagement nesd not be sept 

-aftorward. Spuco is limitud so bring only things absolutely needed. 
Start south on Park St. ond pick up Wis, 13. Follow 13 to Loydox. Wo 
pss out of the Johnstow terminal at Evansville sad follow the oujwasn Team 

plein from thon on, Turn south at Leyden on 0.H.H. all cers movi ure, ee cowl) 
Go south until C.H.A is ruvchod ond thon follow it unto Jimusvilic. Stops SR 

a saroute to sou tne old drift. Pick up Wis. 20 and go vist across outivesu 
a plain (stops at grcevel pits) to < point vast of MmurcldGrove wacre tau leiaa 

will weit. Thence follow lecder on town ronds to Allen Grove. Stops to 

sco outvasa terrices.- Be sure you ¢zn explain the reason for eRe (ee 

,, Peck up Wis. 14 end follow to GEERECh whore torn south on wso140-to Hlinoze 

v\depe. fhoneg follow + oun ronds south ond sest #e-turvird wosre cll,curs 
~ Wi will mee Aisuctly mectings will be ct ¢ filling Sthtion or geri4y).) Go 
eer cout TL. 98-to « poiat to be-Suleocted wacre tay/lecdor AriWd ‘turn ust 
Wp oh tom-ront,—to—crst to file 393. follow tifis northwust ond north turoug’: 

\ durvard to Wqlvorth(Stpser et WYeyside Inna, HH -timepormitssidy tripto 

WHtMin_oveaing. It is best to store curs in a gircgushy : 
a ea ee *



Route directions, 1398, o. >. 

Friday, May 138, ~ é Re 

ll will bo cailed only onco. Hour of Wepesture will be 7330 suuryp. Follow 

C.H. Band C. H.B. B. east to Lake Geneva. Tacneo Wis. 36 vo Springficld. 
Thenee C. Hd. G@ to Hast Troy ond 0. H. K to junction with Wis. 6%. weten for 
stops end take particuler core on gredus to loou out Séops in sucn placus. 

eC Much of this days route is new and so ouxact points for stops cen.iot be given. & 

All cars will mevt at this junction, Follow ‘is, 67, bo" junction with Us. 5. dawhk ot 

18; thenec go cast on U. S. 18 to junction with Wis. 83. “*honce follow. Cae 
Wis. 63'Vith pessipte dutours on tow roads af-time pormits)to Wartford. pov ple 

Ce7 All cars meut tnore. Go vast on Wis. 60 to Wis. 55. :Thuace north va, wis. 
eal 53 to Barton. Thence Wis. 144 a wita Wis. 28, Jis, 28,t9 junction 
~-) wita Wis: 57. Thonco Wis, 57 to lymouth. Stop at now brick hotvl north of 

a { reilwey stction. If-tiwein_ovening-go_out to grovel pit. Cats. Hels i ree 
Lyn tih w— “Yong 

Saturday, May 19. zi : th oie. ( S 1H 
Ge bh Gud pt - * ee age xz et ot perth 

Hour of departure 7:30 sherp. Follow Wis, 23 to Sacpbygan; theace U. 5. 141, 
to Manitowoc. eten for possible stops to secu buucnus, utc. Pick up wis. 

17 ond followsto" point cbout one mile vest of Two Crucks. At tais point, = 
the highway turns form vost to straigut north and ture core Sosie ruins of “* A tk 
old buildings. Park cars and walk south along beach to Forest Bud. all Tot er ‘ 
tools will be nevded here. when work is completud backtrack on wis. 17 to 
Manitowoc. Thence follow dvutour of Wis. 31 to Valders. Zf-hours are right 

early supper may be had in Mionitowoc. Detour to seo clay pit before leaving 

Manitowoc. Follow leader. At i sidutrip north on wis. 148 to 
querry. fhe quarry is on first side rocd to west. If wis, 143 is closed 
voit for leader at junction cnd another route will be taken. Thon follow — 

Wis. 31 to Chilton. Stop at Hotel Chilton on weain stroot. te — Meu & yaad 

Sunday, May 20. 

é north = 

Hour of departure 6:00 sicrp., Pick up Wis. 5% cud follow,to Hilbert. e 
Thence Hiss bl4 ana town roca to High Cliff Fopis. Backtrack to wis. 55 ond 

follow sauuato Fond du Lac. Wateh for stops é@xrtivtours to. suc bunch gravels. 
H-is—n0t curtain wiere bicss Viii-bemmade, Pick up wis. 23, possipty vast o1 

: = = ae ; . a = 
the city, and follow it to Monvello., Stop at grauite quarry just vast of en 

; business district: on nortin side of streef. Tuen continue on wis, 23 to Seen 

juaction with U. S. 51. Follow U. 5. 31 souta to Ribasig. (Tastes eg kin 
dour norin of WadiEon-vut-tnis-con peer nT REYO “by vitaor Va) turning | : 
wost ot /DoForust to dlorway Grove cnd’tnynee” sowta on County trudk vs wis. \(Gs 
113 of by going straight south/ct the turn @Qst towcru Tokun Cruck sad es 
(follewing an Mnsurfacedtwim rotd to Vis./113.\ Tastoud of following detour 
inthe suburbs ofHedieoncamtinus ofAiis. 113 into the city. Bo sure that 
all tool are returned to scicace Hall on-Mondcy. Seay 

bio + i wo ne 
Wi 1 \ ) 

: 1



FHOLOGY 143, GLAsIaL G@OLGGY Outline for ficla trips, 1923. 

General. The loug fieiu trip will start iiay 17 regardless of weatuer and 
will last four days. This trip is «a continuation of the short trip. Work 

will be divided into throe phases: (1) roading and taking of notes defore 
; going on the trip with ascigament of some specizi subjoct to cach member of 

the class, (2) field work, and (3) option of cither writing a report on the 
field trips or taking « final exam on tne samu sub;ect. 

x! ‘ 
Subjects of study. The foliowing suojucts wiil be studicu: (1) cowperison 

of the relative ages of the Wisconsin and the older drift, (2) how these 
drifts ers subdivided with criticism of the evidunce, (3) comperison of the 
relicf feotures of clay and stony drifts, (4) glacicl leke deposits and 
topographic fvatures, 

Maps. The entire route is aot covered by U. &. G. S. waps out suci as 
are publisned will be furnisnud to half the class so that evenpne will hove 
to share mags with someone vlse. Copivus of aAidens maps will We placed in 
cach car. The driver of each car will be responsible for tae safo kovping 
of theso. The topograpnic maps i bo retained by students if dusired, 
Teke pains to study wich of the oberaghic moos and map the route. Note 
how the terminal moraines, drumlins, utc. aru shown by tne contours, Use 
the maps to get locations for notes. A few older shevts do aot snow suction 

lines, It will be cuxscetcd taat wnenever a stop is ide you will be cbdle to 
place the point of a pencil on the cxact locction, Keep your oyes open 

end follow tice geology ot all times; stops cannot be waue everywhere, 

Tools and work. Shovel, pick, Susur with ccussorivs, and a bottle of acid 
will be provided. Sach one of those will bu given into pfhu spucial charge 

of a student who will be acld personally responsible for loss. If you are 
in chargo of a cortain t20l it is up to you to soe yourself tact it is loaded 
up safely after every stop. Certain studvats will clso bo assigned to 
definite ta sks 

Suggestions for notus. Wotvs should always start with tae location by 
section, tow, and range Wusre you mop Will permit of dvterminetion in tais 
way. A system of privete “locsiity numours" is convenient but is a bad 
habit which nas to be outgrown in regular fivld work. If you cannot get 
the land d@scription describe by rufurvace to Lighway number, towms, vtec. 
Much of the 1928 route hes not be pruviously travelled so that somo things 

: will be scen wuich ere not mentioned here. 

The route to road to Brooklyn was proviosly suun. : Soutacast of aure 
the highvay runs through turmincl moreaiau as far as Svansvillv. -ureu we 
leave the terminal and follow tau outwash plein outsides. I6 tuis plain. 
pitted? dxplain. Turning south from Leyden aote differsace in topography 

of tho hills as contrastud with termincl of “isconsin drift. what makos up 

é tho larger part of tacse hills? How een glacicl deposits bo disti.guished 
by their topography in this rugion? At the Jonusville gravel pit cexplcin 
the dark colored zoae avcr the surfeco. “Account for the cloy soil on top 
of much of tho outwash. Account for the dissuction of the outwosh vlein. 

e what wes the source of the outwosh? Doscrise the bedding ond sizss of stoncs,. 
| whob are the hills southeast of Janesville? xplein the terraces of 

outvash north of Allen Grove. Comuont of the shasvs of the lines dividiug 

y difforent levels. -snere would be good places to fiad gravels coucentrated 

‘ducing the terracing?



: E9?8. CPiby pase 

Select a good place to exonine thy wertacring uf the aro outside of the 
terminel morainu. Comuvnt ou rusults. ‘as this arva once covered cutiruly 

by drift? Cito ovidence seen which buirSon tuis quvstion. Into what tires 
belts can the drift of southern Viscousia outside the Johnstowm moraine be 
divided? Which one has been previously studicd? Account for differences. 

Wm+t covers much of this drift? 

Contrast Karcugo Ridge and the Darien iioraine and account for differences, 
Discuss the "Delaven Lobe" in light of modern knowledge. account for the 
origin of the gravels at Fontana and the origin of the basin of Lake Geneva. 
Compare with conditions near Brooklyn, account for the uplands cast and 

northeast of Lake Genova. Suggest alternative mapping for some areas previosly 

regarded as terminal mornine. Give criteria. : 

Account for the doup valleys wnich cut the upland northeast of Lake Geneva. 
Account for the terraced pitted outwash plains seen near Bagle. which lobe 
retired first from tho °..... interlobate morcine in tais region. Comment 
on the nature of the interlobate in tau Oconomowoc district. account for the 
lekes in this region. Comuent on Alden's mapping. Explain difierence of 
interpretation. account for tac terrace levels and the absence of the moraine 

over long dista.ces. account for some of the high hills farther north. 
why are outwash gravels found et olevations higher taan adjacet ground moraine! 

How can pitivd outwash be distinguis..cd from kanes? : 
‘ 

At Plymouth account for the Red Drift moraine snd contrast it with the 

Johnstown moraine and Darien moraine. Also compare wita wareago Ridge. 
= Comment on the ground morcine of the Red Drift end compare with central 

Illinois and with area of old drift east of Rock River before erosion. © 

Look out. for beacies and ovach gravels. whet was the outlut of the laks 
in which 180 were deposited? Explain the terreces on tributarics of. Lake 
Michigan. ecount for tus cevented gravels aver Manitowoc. Winest velue is 

such evidence in detorwiniag agu of drift? Explain the Forest Bed end comacnt 
on the climatic significauco of the organic remeins. «hat was the outlet 
of Lake Michigan when tae forest was growing! Draw conclusion fon ths. on th. 

use of the Forust Bud to divide tae Wisconsin drift. State bricfly the : 
history of Wisconsin glaciation at tuis locclity. How can tais be checked? 

Bs HxXamine the striae at Valders for direction of 1¢e woveuunt using «11 tae 

criteria you know. account for the ciange. How can age of striae be checked? 
Comment on the true locction of the Interlobave moraine in tuis rugion. 

Locate the Red Drift margin slong the east shore of Laxe Wiaacvago. 
Examine tie form of the Niagere oscarpueat and eecount for it. Account 
for the paucity of caves in the Niagara. Account for the large saount of 
postglacial erosion, Look at the site of the deup buried valley studicd 
in the problom on proglacial topography. ‘hore did this rivorgo to? Study 

the beach gravels along the east side of Lake Winnebago. State the : Wiscousin 
glacial history of tais district and account for changes in luvel of the 

cs glacial lakes. Why do t..esu voacucs show so little tilting? Compare with 
beac..os in Lake Michgan basin. Discuss proposed curage of news of gleeiel 
loke in Fox-Wolf basin. B 

Comment on the gravel svuem at Ripon. Look for beacues of glicicl Ickes 

in upper Fox valley. Gorrant on rusults. Dogeribe the merkings on g-cnite 

et Montcllo ond the desosits above thy rock. Describe events during rotire..acni 

of Wisconsin ice from this crea. Note the rouga topography south of Portage.



1928 trip, ps 3. 

whet is the feature south of here called, viz the divide butwoun the wisconsir 

and the Yonara? South of the diviae note tne character of tue topography. 

Construction of report. The report iust be avitaer a narretive nor 
a abstract of the liteureture. It should be dividud into (a) suctions 
denotud by cunter *keadings each of which is devotvd to e« particular problun 

i or general subject, as for instance, Drumlins, and these should (d) in turn 
be divided into parag.aphg: each devoted to a particular puase of vach 

problom or subject; paragraphs should have underlined side headings. No 
attempt is here naue to give a complete outline out this is left to ae 
judguent and initiative of each student. It is sugy stud taat the oder of 
paragraphs be (1) general statement of problum, (2) description of facts 
sewn which can be much abbreviated by incorporating tae actual fivld notes if 
desired, (3) statoment as to where further information has been publisaed, 

end (4) discussion of interpretetion or interysretations of tae ficts with 
reasons for differences of opinionif such occur. Gruai care must ve taken 
to separ_ate facts from invurpretations. Use diagraas freely but explain 
clearly and place in text near point where mentioned. Isolaved diagraus aot 

mentioned in text are worthless. Photographs are for the most part of little 

E value; it is hard to gut the time to take really good photographs wit th@ / 
confusion which neces$fily accompanies the pruseace of so acny others. 
Be bricf and to the point. Sliminote unussentiais und the report will not 

be unduely long. Make fincl copy after first draft is "cold". Reports 
on previous trips may be consulted at the office. 

Dete due. All reports just be in by tne last day of exans, June 12. 

References. Aldon, ¥. C., Quaternary geology of southwastern Wisconsin: 
U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. “aper 106, 1918, This is the most important work on 
tho region end should be run through with reasuna ble dutail. Ouit chapter 
on rocks and parts not soun on trip and tnis will not take so long. 
alden, V¥. C., Tne Delavan glacial lobe: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 
34, especially pps 29-66, 72e87, 1905. Gives somewnat fuller discussion — 
of features in Soutuer part of saue area cs avserided in previous reference. 
Loighton, M. M., the differentiation of- the drift shevts of northwostern 
Illinois: Jour. Gvology, vol. 31, pp. 265-281, 1923. 
Thweites, F. £., A giceicl grovel svaa in limestone at Ripon, sisconsili: 

: Jour. Geology, vol. 29, pp. 57-65,-1921. PS : 
Martin, Lawrence, Physical geography of wisconsin:- Wiscunsin Gevl. und 
Nat. Hist. Survey Bull. 36, pp. 110-128, 291-254, 290-295, lvid. sust be 
borrowed from office or library as cannot be kept in Sewinary. Refer to 
chivfly for ideas on ,lacial corosion agrees e sumaary: of other works. 
Goldthwait, J. W., The abandoned shore lines’ of eastern Wisconsin: wisconsin 

Geol and Nat. Hist. Survey Bull. 17, pp. 58-62, otc., 1907. Describes forvust 
bed and beaches of Lako Michigan basin. 
Other refocrences bearing on problems can be obtained from the Outline. 
Please do not quote opinions of the instr.ctor as evidence! Opinions 
are never ovidonce. 

> a0"



GHOLOGY 143, GLACIAL G2OLOGY Outline for field trios, 1927. 

Goneval. The long field trip will start May 19 regardless of weather 
and wili last four days. The work will be divided into three phases: (1) 
reading and taking of notes before going on the trips, (2) field work, and (3) 
vreparation’of the renort. Ontion is offered of writing a report instead of 

x final exém, 

- Subjects of study. The following subjects will be studied: : é 
(1) The relative ages of the Yisconsin and the older or »nre-Yisconsin drifts, 

(2) Possible svbdivisions sf the poung drift into either the Early and fate 
Wisconsin stases cr Raverett(orevious to 1915) or. into: two stages divided by the 
Forest Bed cf norche..sterm Wisconsin. : 

(3) The Gebatable area in northem Illinois which has been classed inseveral 
glacial stages by various authors, 

(4) The relief features of the Yisconsin drift such as drumlins, terminal 
moraines, and esters. = 

. (5) Beaches and denosits of glacial lakes, 

Mans, ‘aos vill be furnished to half of the class so that each verson 
d receiving a sot will have to share it with another student. These mps are 

-to be used in the field. In order to understand their relation to the geology 
&@ copy of Alden's ran has been placed in Room 225 on which the vrospective route 
and the boundaries of the quadrangles have been indicated, Copy the terminal 
moraines, drumlins, eskers, etc. onto the tovographic shéets for a mile or two 
on both sides of the route. Use red for moraine, blue for outwash, purvle for 
drumlins, yellow for limit of the "red drift", black for beaches, green for eskers, 
Crayons can be obtained in Room 224, Do this work carefully taking account of the 
contours and it will be a great help in the use of the maps in the field, Number 
the sections near the route where not already done. Section lines ill have to be 
drawn ona few of the maps. It will be expected that whenever a stop is mde you 
will be able to place a pencil noint on the exact location. Keep your eyes open 
and follow the geology on the maps at all times. 

Notes. All students ere expected to keep notes. Give locations by tovmship, 
range, end section and by distance from nenrest town, Read the outlin@on ficld 
methods before starting. Not all of the route is covered by topogravhic maps. In 
such regions locations will be furnished, 

“Sy Suge. tious. From Madison to Dane the region is ground moraine with a few 
i drumlins. Account for the smooth topography ne@r Dane as contrested with the high 

hills near Lodi and Prairie du Sac. What benring hes this on the question of the 
determination of the age of different drifts? Note evidences of amount of glacial 
erosion in this rueged region contrasting it with the hills ~est of the terminal 
moraine, Observe the nature of the devosits in the valley bottoms, Note the terr- 
aces at Prairie du Sac and sugecst reasons for their formation. Account for the 
relation of the moraine’ to the outwash, Observe the edge of the moraine from : Prairie du Sac north rd, Account for the valley through the moraine and for the 
larger kettles in it, Also account for the “ettle in the outvash at the residence .. the Inte ex-Gov. Phillivon, State general conclusion from this data, : 

es Sugecst origin of the fan-shaved hill on U. S. 12 et the foot of the quirtzit. 
bluffs. What formed the svil on the ton ./of the quartzite ranges? Wheat was the 
condition in the velley above Baraboo during the mximum of the l2st ice? What ws 
the origin of the sandy vlains vest of the terminal moraine in both the Bertboo and 
the Wisconsin valleys? Consider two hy»otheses of the origin of the senttered 
bowlders west of the moraine,



Fivld trips, 2 

Whet evidence would you suck for to settle tis question? Account for tie 
Dolls. iiake a sketch showing proglscicl and present droain. suv in the region 
of ths Dells ond Devils Lekc. Account for the #issection of the sdge of the 
outvach plain northeast of Kilbourn. . 

Bxploin tho lake deposits. : 3 4 ieee c st 
F . see ; . What cused the draincge of the largo lake? What 
ne wos tho name and outlut of the lake oast of tho moraino? wedi led to its 

extinction? : 
account for the "Red Till Moraino" northeast of Fisk «nd for its difference 
from the drift farther south. Could ovidsence of the ice recession wo found 
outside of the arva of tho Red Till? Account for tho color of tho youngor 

till, 
: What surface indications are there of the course and outlet of the Brillion 

proglacial valloy? 
Consider uot loss than two possiblo explanations of the Two Crovks forest 
vod. How can evidence as to tho minimum recossion of the ice during its 

formation be obtained? 
Look for beaches of hishor lake levels near Manitowoc. Comacnt on the 

comented gravels. 
Examinu thu striae at Volders for direction of ice movement. Suggest reasons 
for the change, Where is the interlobate moraine within the rod drift : 
arca? Why were the rod drift loves different from those of the gray drift? 

Comacnt on the inferences as to the age of the drifts. 
account for tho charactor-of the gravols in the pit at Brothcrtown, 
Note the red drift moraine south of Fond du Lac and compare it with the 

moraines of central Illinois. What is the buaring of tnis on tie question 
of discrimination of different <tages of drift? Observe the outline of the 
Niagara escarpment and conparo it with (a) other glaciated oscarpments, and 
(b) unglaciatod escarpments. Account for the existonce: of outliers in some 
pleces and not in others. Account for the paucity of caves in the Niagara 

dolomite. 
Account for the relation between eskers ana drumlins. 
In the Oconnomowoc. district exploin the several levels of tic hill tops. 
account for the greater smoothness of the lower terraces and for the lakes. 

Find several residuals on the terraces. d#xauwine tho terrace ‘scarps and 5 

comaont on their shapes as contrasted with lake cliffs, ith the aid of the 
c mp draw a skotch showing the approximate ice margin and outlets for vach 

terrace, Wake similar observations at Hegle end another sketch. 
Note tho natury of the till in the interlobate moraine southeast of Whitewater. 
Sugsest explanetion. Why is one side of the moreine masked by outwash and 
the otuer not? Comaent on Alden's morainus near Lauderdele Leksos. Sug.cst 
an explenation of the broad till-covered plotesu around alkhora., Account 
for the basins of Lakes Dolevan, Como, and Genova and for the morainic 
topography around thom. “uggest an alternetive oxplanation for tho large 

area mopjed as terminal morcine cast of Lake Genova. 
Account for the dificrenee betwoen Marengo ridge and Darien iforaino. Note 
Leightors southoastward oxtensin of the latter. Sugecst an alternative 

ag explanation for alden's Gonoa moraine. Discuss the existence of a “Delavan 

Lobe." <Assenble evidence of a dual maximum of the Wisconsin ice in *#isconsin. 
Win t evidence is there as to the duration and extent of the recession? 
In the "Debatable Arva" compare the severel corrvlations of the drifts and 
tho evidence on which coach was based. Consider different oxplanations of the 

Irene fossils. Is there evidence that the marginal Wisconsin of Leignton 
is very wuch older tion the Marengo Ridgo? Contrast the relative ages of 
the Marengo Ridge and the Derien Moraino, #iscuss the factors tia+ control 
tho ‘amount of leachsd drift. Discuss factors that influence tho rato of 

leaching. Comparo tic merits of tho soveral hypothuses. : \



Page Ghee, 8 

. why dos the Tiilingian drift norta of Bolvidure dificr from that ndar ‘h : 

oni albeny? Tito viae thrue belte.cmi the oxtra-uorainic drift of southor: 

Wisconsin bo divid.d{ Pisciss renvons fur Gifversneus und comment on the 
cuctoion of the divcrizination of drifts of separate stages, “hat iobo 

dovositeud the TWlinoien arivt? Suggest possible oxplenatio.:s for the losser 

devolopmunt of the Gruen Bay lobe at that time. account for tio course of 

ut Rock River er Rockford; at Janusvillo; north of Janesville... Suggest explan- 

at:on of tho terraces in tuc outvash. Sug jst roasous for the large commcr- 

ciel gravel pits at Bvloit and Janusvilto. 5 

Referencos. Aldon, W. Ce, Quaternary govlogy of soushvasteri Wi sconsi 

U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Pupvr 106, pps 132-325, 1918. his is the most 
: importent work on tho region aud should be read cearcfully. 

Alden, W. C., The Delavan slacial lobu: U. Ss Geol, Survoy Prof. Paper 

3%, py. 22-66, 72-87, 1905. Gives dotail.s on soutiurn part of area not 

included in the final report given above. 
Leighton, M. M., Tne @ificrcntiation of the drift shevts of northwestern 

Tliinois: Jour. Goology, vols 31, pp. 265-281, 1923. Important. 
Boker, F. C., Pluistocene mollusca from northwestern and contral Illinois; : 

Jour. Goology, vol. 30, pp. 46-47, 1922. On Irene cut. 

McClintock, Paul, Tho Ploistocone history of tho lower Wisconsin River: 
Jour, Goology, vol. 30, pp. 680-689, 192°. On terraces only. 
Thvaites, F. T., A glecicl gravel scom in limestone gt Ripon, “isconsin: 

Jour. Geology, vol. 29, pp. 57-65, 1921. _ 
Brotz, J. H., Gcology and minural resources of tuo Kings quadrangle: Illinois 
Gool. Survey, Bul. 43, pp. 239-260, 277-296, 1923, Mainly a repetition 

of Loighton but contcins a good map. 
Martin,Laweence, Paysicel geography of Wisconsin: ‘#isconsin Geol. ond 
Not. Hist. Survey Sull. 36, p>. 110-128, 221-254, 1916, Read mainly on 

glecial crosion otherwise a summary of Aldon. Also 290-295. 
Salisbury, 8. D., snd Atwood, W. W., Tho grography of tho region about 
Devils Laxc and the Dells: “Wisconsin Gevl, end Nat. Hist. Survey Bull. 5, 

pd» 73-146, 1900. iainly old iducs but gives a good summary. 

Lovorett, Frank, fiv Illinois glacial lobo: U.-S, Gvol. Survoy on, 38, 

py» 131-140, 18996 Hard reading but important. 

+ Trowbridge, a. C., Tw history of Dovils Lako, Wisi; . Jour, Goology vol. . ‘ 

25, pre 344-379, LOLT. : 
, Goldthwait, J. W., Te abandoned shore linus of viwtyura wiscousin: wisconsin 

Gool. and Nat, Hist. Survey Bull. 17, po. 56-62, 1907, On forust bud. A 
Woidmen, Samuel, the Bercboo iron-buaring distriet: Wisconsin Geol. and 

v Not, Hist, Survey Bull. 13, po. 99-102 , 1904, Intcresting for uniquo thvor'. 
; Other refvrencss bearing on probloms e.n bo obtuinod from tao Outline. = 

: Construction of report. The roport aust not be uw usrrative. Tt 
should be divided into (<) sections ouch dovoted to « particular problua 
and dunotud ‘by contur huidings, cnd (b) parcgraphs occh devoted to « partic- 
ulsr phase of och problem and denoted by undurline! peregroph hvitings. 
No complete outlins will be furnished thet oving luft to the juiginent of 

= the student but it is su; vested thet undcr each uicin hcding tho «averial 

bo errenged in peragraphs as follows: (<) geavral svatuuont with rofvronces 
to cuthors, (b) duscrintion >. .. (4 ficld netes Yakenon the trip, cnd 
(c) discussion of inter retction. Keup facts cna interpretations supgarate. 
Use ddagraas frovly. Photographs are gousrally of little value; skutcacs 

are better. Bo bricf ond to tho point. Bliminate all unussentials cad the 

report will not bo uniucly long, Rovrite cftur first draft is "cold". 

Date duo. Roports wust se in not later than Juno 13 but it is 

urged tuot as acny as pdéssible bo handed in b-fore that tino. % 

ue oe ee



GHOLOGY 143-Running orders for field trips, 1927. 

whe following orders are given to everyone so that drivers will always 
be irformed of correct route. If delayed by trouble there will now be no 
excuse ior not regaining contact with the rest of the party as soon as 
possible. In case of doubt ask at filling stations and garages for cars 
with red flags. Tho trips are not speed contest$ Please do not oxcud tho 
logal speed limits by more than 5 m. p. h. Watch out for Arterial Kighways 

ses which are called Through Streets in Illinois. Stop signs ars posted at : 
Lg many Illinois railway cros-iugs but seem not to be observed by anyone, 

Stop signs at Illinois State Highways are important as trafiic is very heavy. 
When stops are made room for all will bé left behind the leader. Plwvase 
do not change the ordor at stops as it is dangerous in hvavy traffec. 
CARS MUST BH PARKED CLEAR OF PAVEMENT OR TRAVSLLUD PART OF ROAD, loaving 
room cnough for two other cars to pass ~~ Violation of this rule 
is exce.tingly dangurous where traffic is heavy. Drivers must sou to their 
brakes. Look out for stops not scheduled below and leave enough headwiy 
to permit of stopping as quick as the leader. Always be careful. We do 
not want to be delayed in polico courts! Do not loiter in towns; they all 
look alike. Do not stop for meals at restiirents unless scheduled. There 

will be absolutely no waiting for stragglors. Stick together or you may 

be left through somcone else's neglect. 

Afternoon trip. 

: Moot in front of Scienco Hall in time to leave at 12:45 SHARP. Drivers 
5 must be there not later than 12:40. In following diroctions both new and 

fe old Wisconsin State Highway numbers aro-givon, the latter in ( ). 
Leave on Wis. 13 going south on Park St. Follow to junction with Wis. 
92. Stops cnroute, watch the leader. 

Wis. 92 with detour wost of Brooklyn on outwash plain, to junction with 

c. T. BH. Follow C. T. E. to junction with Wis. 59 north of Alban‘y. 
Wis. 59 to junction with Wis. 39. Wis. 39 to Babler School, thence south 
on poor town road, ticnco north and back to Wis. 39 after stop at sandstone 

hill. Dont hurry on this road; look put for nigh centers and deop ruts. 

Wis. 69 (31) to Montcccllo , thonce C. T. C to junction with C. T. B. 
Cc. T, EB. to Dayton. Dotour wost to soc old loko bed. Wis. 92 to 

“Belleville. Super may be vither (a) caten ot Camp Ground on river bank, 
(b) obtained at hotel or res turant, or (c) postponed until Madison is reacied. 

- No stops between Bollovilluond Madison. Follow Wis. 69 (31). 

Long trip-first day, May 19. 

. Mest in front of Scicnee Hall unless errengments are made individually to 
be picked up by one of tne drivers before. ‘It is absolutely necessary ; 
for all cars to be off not later than 7:30 in order to avoid the 8 o'clock 

_treffic| jam. NO WAITING, NO GOING Fur GaS OR REPAIRS, no picking up of 
passengers aftor tho hour of departure. Space is limited so bring only 

what things are cbsoluvcoly necossary. 

en Start cast on Langdon St., to Gilmen, coast to Shermn ave. ond pick up Wis. 

¥ 113 at Tonay Park Bricgo. Follow Wis. 113 to junction with C. T. J north 

of Lodi. All Cars will mout thore if posvible. 

C. T. J. wost-watch out for stops and follow lecder. Detour north of Black- 
hawk Bluft noor Prairic du Sac. Cross Prairio du Sac bridgo and turn right 
on moin strovt into U.S. 12 (iis. 12). © Follow loader for detour into 

tormiaal moraine about 2 milvs north of tus city and then past the Phillipp 

Fara back to U. S 12 (Was. 12). U. 5S. 12 (Wis. 192) to Baraboo Camp Ground. 

Lunch. Hour for doparturo to bo announced.



1927 running orders, p. 2 

U. 8 12 (Wis. 12) to cloy pit about one mile south of Kilbourn. Cars may 

drive imto the pit. Gross River at Kilbourn on Wis. 13 and pick up wis. 

23, Foliow Wis. 23 cast to Montollov. Stop at granito quarry just cast 

of the business district. Continue on Wis. 23 to Ripon and all movt in 

front of brick hotul on north side of littlo square. Turn loft on diagonal 

street up a hill to reach this place othorwige turn left into it from the 

Stote Highway one block south of hotel: Side trip will bo made to tho 

A Kroll quarry while waiting for supper. Aftor supper follow Wis. 44 to 

: Oshkosh. Stop at Tremont Hotel cast of Main St. 

Second day. 

Start will bo made at 7:45 sharp. Follow U. S. 41 (Wis. 26) north. Caution: 
do not follow pavement where it turns cast but go north on gravel road stopping 
at cn eskor not far to the north. Thence follow leader into Neenah whore 
pick up Wis, 114. Follow wis. 114 to Sherwood. Dotour to HighCliff, returning 
through Sherwood. Follow towm road to north past station to junction with 
U. S. 10 (iis. 18): Go cast on U. Ss 10 (wis. 18) to Brillion where stop 
will bo made at quarry. Look out for blasting ot noon. Continue oast on 
U.S. 10 (His. 18) to Manitowoc. Pick up Wis. 17 and go north to Camp 
Ground where lunch will be eaton. Continue on Wis. 17 to Two Creeks or 
Noro which is about a mile cast of the presont Two Creeks store. at this 
point the road which has sct ovor cast turns north again. Drive in by 
sids of a ruined warehouse. The forest bed is south on the beach. Picks, 
shovels, ond drills will be nocded hore. Back track to Manitowoc whero 

an carly supper may bo obtained. Follow Wis. 31 with sidetrip on Wis. 148 
at castorn outskirts of Valders. Turn in first town road to left on Wis. 
148 cnd park cdrs near piles of kiln wood abovo quarry. .Cars moy be first 
turned around for roturn to Wis. 31. Follow Wis. 31 to Chilton. Stop 
ct Hotel Chilton which is just to right of Soldicrs Monument on mein stroct. 

Third day. 

Start at 7:45 sharp. ‘Wis, 31 to Brothortown. Thore turn right a short 
distance to sco beach gravol. Cars may be parked at turn to savo tine. 
Vis. 31 to Fond du Lac. “atch out for Park Avonue and turn south to avoid 

moin strect with heavy traffic, stop- and-go signs, otc. Follow Park Avo. 
to ond of pavement to south, thon turn right to main strovt and pick up 
U. S. 41 (dis. 15). Follow U. 5S. 41 (Wis. 15) to Theresa. Watch.out for 
stop at a kame Sewsh_of Byron and DO NOT STOP ON PAVEMENT for traffic is 

very heavy on this road ond the place is just over a rise. At Thoresa 

turn right on Wis. 67 and follow that to big highway junction at Neosho. 

Stop here to see eskor., Turn left into Wis. 60 ond follow to Hartford. 

Pick up Wis. 83 and go south. Stop for lunch at a school house. Continue 

on Wis. 83 to its junction with U. S. 18 (ivis. 41). Turn right until Wis. 
67 is again reached and thon turn south on that following it to Bagle. 
Hero detour will bo made to cast. CAUTION: LOOK OUT FOR ARTERIsL STOP 

aT FOOT OF STEEP HILL ON ENTERING EAGLE. Roturn from trip cast on Wis. 99 

and follow Wis. 67 southwost until noar whore it joins U. S. 12 (Wis. 12). 

7” Follow C. T. K to cornors north of East Troy. Turn south and follow ¢. T. 

G to Spring Prairic. There pick up Wis. 20 ond follow some to Delavan. 

Stop at Dolavan Hotel for supjer.



1927 runuing orders, p. 3. 

Fourth dey. 

Start at 8:00 sharp unless otherwige informed. Follow Wis. 20 west to junction 

with Wis. 89. Wis. 89 southeast to Walworth. Detour to Fontana gravel pit 
on Wis. 36. Return on town road to vast and on C. T. & for shyrt distanca, 
thon turn south on isoraine into Illinois, Follow leader on town roads in 
Tllinois. For a short distance follow Tll. 19 turning right off it to 
west across low outwash plain. Go dug west to Ill. 23 which is paved. 

Zi Follow T1l. 23 into licrengo where pick up Ill. & ond go west to Bolvidcero. 
; at School House on Ill. 5 west of Belvidere turn south on tom road to 

Iromo. Park cars just coast of overhead railway crossing. Lunch will 
probably be eaten hore. Go west and thonce duc north at first turn north 

across Ill. 5. Caution: look out for heavy, traffic in crossing. Follow 
leader on town roads to north to Rosco, nt ore pick up old Ill, 2 which 
is paved and follow until Viis. 13 is picked up south of Beloit. If time 
pormits a stop will bo made at Janesvilic to sou one of the large gravel 
pits. Return to Madison on Wis. 13, no stops. Supper may be had at Janesville 

or postponed until Madison is reached. 

CAUTION. Although this trip will be made as pleasent as possivle plvase 
romombeor it is not a pleasure excursion. Do not forget to use the maps. 

Your bearing on the trip will have an important effect on your grade. 
Last yoar onc student was given a very low gradu because ho always sat down 
and never helped in any work. PLSAS# DO NOT TALK #HEN TH@ INSTRUCTOR IS 

TALKING TO THe C14SS. 411 notes are to bo handed in even if you elect to 
take the oxamination insteadiof writing a report. This oxom,will mainly 
be on things soon on the trips including some whgre no stop could bo made. 

30 -



GROLOGY 143 Field trips, 1929 

General. The first long field trip will start from Science Hell at 
7:45 sharp on Saturday, May 11. Work on field trips is divided into three 
parts: (a) reading of references before going on trip cach student making 
a five to ten minute report on some feature to be seen on the trip at the 
last meeting of the class before the start, (b) field work in which every 

> student is expected to keep notes, and (c) review at next meeting of class 

after return followed by wither writing of a report on the trip or taking 

a written cxamination of featurcs studicd on the trip including relatcd 
subjects studied in class or in reading. It is urged that as many as 
possible write reports. 

First long trip. On the first long trip the following will be 

studied: (a) proofs that the glaciation of sovthern Wisconsin and northern 

Illinois occurcd at not less than two distinct stagcs which differ greztly 

in age, (b) the Waterloo bowlder train in its relation to possible stugcs of 
glaciation, (c) evidence of oscillations of the margin of the young or 

Wisconsin ice sheet, (d) topographic differences of the older drift atea 

in relation to possible division into drifts of different ages, (e) relief 

features of the different drifts-drumlins, eskers, moraines, etc., (f) the 
nature and topography of the outwash deposits, and (g) loess deposits and 
soils. 

: Maps. Maps are furnished to approximately half the cless so that 
everyone can bc able to sec a map all the time. Use the maps and follow the 

route. It is a good idea to mark the location of moraines, etc. on the maps 
using Aldens map as a guide. One Alden map will be supplied in each car. 

These must be returned after the trip as must also the meps of the Harvard 

quadrange, Illinois. Except for these students may kecp the maps. 

Notes. So many features will be seen that it is not possible for 
anyone to carry all the information in his head. Therefore notes are needed. 

In taking notes give locations by section, town and range. Private systems 

of “locality numbers" are a bad habit which will later have to be outgrown 
so these should be avoided if possible. Time prevents stops at all points 

so keep cycs open to see what can be taken in on the run. Remember that 

those who appcar to be interested and who look at things instead of waiting 
to hear about them make the best impression. Tools will be given in charge 
of students who will each be help personally responsible for secing that 

whatever is given to him to look after is safely loaded up efter every 

stop and is returned at the end of the trip. 5 

‘Route. Directions as to route arc given to everyone so that if one 

car should be delayed there will be no excuse for not regaining contact with 

the others as soon as possible. If in doubt as to where the rest of the 

party is on the route ask at service stations for cars with red flags. 

; E Leave Madison on U. S. 18 and follow this routeto Junction with Wis. 
67 near Dousman (church on N.W. corner, Masonic home to S. W.) This route 

m, takes us through the drumlin-ground moraine district. At several points there 
are weak moraincs-watch for them and note the gravel deposits. Note particular- 
ly one just cast of Cambridge near Leke Ripley; suggest what this deposit 
really is. What criteria did Alden use? Sugeest origin of Golden Lake. ‘ 
Going on along U. S. 18 to junction with road north to Delafield note and 
account for the terraces which are higher than the land to the west. What 
made the west bank of the streams which deposited these? Comment on Aldens 
criteia used in his mapping. Turn north to Delefiecld and go around Nagawicka 
Lake following the leader. Explain the lake basins. Pick up Wis. 19 (look out 
for heavy traffic) and turn cast. Tarn south on Wis. 83. Stops will be made 

Senet. \yt Toke
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to sce outlict valleys. Comment on kettles in bottoms of these. Continue 

south of Walcs on Wis. 83 to junction with C.H.E. Follow this to North 
Preiric. Note character of outwash cnd terraccs. Pick up Wis. 59 and ae 
to Eagle. Turn cast on Wis. 99 and follow to junction with Wis.' 83 ncar eis 

‘Muckwanago. Study outwash terraces. Comment on changes in glacial drainage ( : 
which produced these. Pay-specialsttention to the possible occurence of 
hrigherterraces—then—thos«mepped—by-Aidon. Go south on Wis. 83 to junction 
with C.H.J. and thence west on latter to Junction with U.S. 12. Follow 

i U.S. 12 west to Whitewater with stops to study the Interlobate. Comment on 
the pitted plains south of the moraine in reference to time of ice occupation 

by the two lobes. Account for difference of moraine between here and neer ; 

Wales. Explain the method of formation of the Interlobate. Pick up Wis. 

89 and go south to interlobate angle near Richmond. Look for kettles in outwash 
_ outside the Johnstown Moraine. Are such common? Why? Continue on 89 southeast 

tc Walworth. Visits en route,to glacial outlet and terraces along it. Watch 

the leader. £€-time-permits A visit will be made to the Fontana gravel pit. 

Stop at Wayside Hotel, Walworth where rooms have been reserved. 

Second ay. le-rontana gravel ‘pit Was Hot visited :cTore It Is reached-—— 
viaWis. 6+ ide trip east on C.H.B to overhead R.R.X. Backtrack to west. 
The southeastern extension of the Darien Morenine will be considered. Should 

the weather be dry trip south into Illinois will be in part on town roads but 

aoe if it is wet follow 111.25 to Harvard and thence Ill. 19 southeast to point 

where the continuation of the Darien can be seen on the northeast side of the 
road. If dry take town road west to 111. 23, if not backtrack and pick up 

Eye same route at a filling station south of Harverd. Go south on Ill. 23 to 

Marengo. Note the topogrsphy ond material of Marengo Ridge and comment on. 
f its cxtcnsion northward into Wisconsin and relation to Lake Geneva valley. 

_ From Marengo go west on Ill. 5 (U.S.20) to Cherry valley. Stops to study 
. Gepth of weathering in this oldest Wisconsin drift. What was this drift first 

called? At Cherry Valley turn right on town road! nad follow leader north ’ 
* aeross country to Roscoe. Observations of the ageply ereded and loess-covered 

drift will be made along this route.~Contrest with drift seen between Marengo ami 

Cherry Valley. Hxamine the old croded drumlins found on uplands. At Roscoe 
pick up old 111.2 which is paved and follow north to Beléit. t£-time-permits— 

+ {2S eNONISS Be, -Shenes Sect orwisrmo-escrereded-osech plein to 140-t6 JHE T Of ts 0;—thence-west on Wisy-R0-over-creded-outwash—plsin to 
oe Jenesyidye.—Detour_nesrlancsvidie-to-see-ereraverpit. In-case of lack of time 

route will be north from Beloit on U. §. 51 with trip to gravel pit at Janesville. 

“-. Go north of Janesville on Wis. 13 and —tuke-6+H.A west—on-ridgeto-Jdunction with 

_ Crt.H. Net+e—the_old-moreinescressodon_this_routc. _—Study.depth-of-weathering - 

: Ge_north on H.to-Wwise t3-end. follow that to Medison. As far as Evansville 
this route is on or close to the outer edge of the Johnstown Moraine. Route as far 
south as junction with Wis. 92 will be visited on another trip. 
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Second long trip 

First day-Saturday, May 25 .- 
Class will meet at Science Hall, front steps at 7:45 SHARP. Follow U. S. 151 
to Columbus. Route is mainly on ground moraine with two faint terminals. 
Note how these can be distinguished. At Columbus pick up U. S. 16, follow to 

turn south, thence east on Wis. 60 through Hartford. Note drumlins and eskers. 
> East of Hartford turn south (dangerous turn if missed as it is just over a rise) 

on town road to big kame. Turn cars south of the kame and return to Wis. 60. 

At or near junction with U. S. 41 pick up C. H. J and go north to Wis. 68 
through Interlobate Moraine. Go east on Wis. 68 to West Bend where north on 

Wis. 55 to Barton. Thence cast on Wis. 144 until Wis. 28 is picked up. 
Follow 28 along the Interlobate to beyo.md Cascade where turn straight north 
on C. H. E to Plymouth. Go west into interlobate terraces on Wis. 23. North 
on @. H. P to gravel pit near Glenbeulah, ‘Thence C. EH. A to Elkhart Lake. 

East on C. H. (with ahepspt edge of red drift and at gravel pei) junction 
with U. S. 141. ‘North on 141 to Manitowoc. Detour to clay pit-follow lcader. 
Take Wis. 17 to Two Rivers. Hotel Hamilton on west side of main street. 
Watch for stop at beach gravel pit south of Manitowoc. Tf time excursion -te~ 
~heaches_and-sené—dunes Tear Two-Rivers. 

Second day-Sunday, May 26. We 
Time for departure will be announced. It is importent to make an early start. | 

Go north on Wis. 17 to east of Two Creeks where road turns from east to straight 
north. Park cars at turn and walk to beach near ruins of old dock. Go so th 
on beach to see forest bed. Good exposures arc found on creek back from shore 

3 as well as in lake cliff. All tools will be needed here. What is object of bor. 

ing here? Be prepartd to discuss significance of the forest bed. Backtrack 
to Manitowoc and go west on Wis. 31 toh Fona du lac. Note the area of gray.) gsc 16 
adrift near Chilton. At point to be determined leave 31 for detour on’ The er 
Ledge” cast of Fond du Lac visiting drumlins, Niagara Escarpment, moraines of 
gray and red age, Inke beach gravel pits, etc. Pick up Wis. 23 and follow 
through Fond du — Montello. Watch for the moraine of the red drift. 

Account for its lorge size. Watch for eskers west of Fond du Lac. At Ripon 

make a detour to Kroll or Ripon Limestone quarry to see the gravel seam. 
Comoare explenations of it. West of Ripon note the escarpment. Most o f the 

remainder of the distance to M-ontello is through the bed of Glacial Lake ee 
Oshkosh. Account for lack of scdiments and beaches. At-Montello cxamine the “' “ i 
drift above the quarry and the chetter marks and striae on thc granite. is sh 

: : Procecd west on 23 to-U. 8S. 51. Go south on 5land note the sandy nature of the // is 
drift and the imperfect drumlins north of Portage. Bans Portage note the old prukleoe, 
cutlet of Glacial Lake Oshkosh._At Arlington turn right on Wis. 60 and pick 
up C. He &. & south on G to C. He ¥;—thence west to C. H. E and on that 

to Wis. 113 and on 113 to Medison. This area-south from Portage is nearly all 
. ground moraine but a few eskers maybe seen. 

Report. Option is offered of either writing 2 report on all the field 

trips or taking an exam on same subject plus class work bearing on same things. 
It is urged that as many as possible write the report. The report must be neit» 
a narrative nor an abstact of reading. It should be divided into (2) seétions 

ee cencted by center heading each of which is cevoted to a particuler problem 
: or @ general subject, as for instance, Drumlins. Each section should be in tar. 

subdivi@ed into paragraphs cach of which is devoted to a particular phase of 
each problem or subject; paragraphs should heve underlined side headings. 

It-is suggested that p rag:aphs be (a) general statement of problem, (b) des- 
cription of facts as briefly as possible with regerenccs to literature and 
field notes for fuller date, (c} interpretation and discussion of opinions of 

different suthoritics. Great care should be taken to separate facts from 
inberpre bab tenes Do not cite opinions as evidence but give the reasons.
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Do not say"this drift is ------ because ---said it was" but instcad "---- 
concluded that this drift is of ----age because of the following reasons." 

Be brief anc to the point. Do not put in diagrams unless they are mace on 
essential part of the Ciscussion; iscleted drawings or maps which cre not 

mentioned in the text are a detriment. Diagrams are in general better then 

photographs but if lattcr are used care mast be taken to indicete clearly cn 
cach with ink or « key sketch just whet features are shown. Avcic usclcss 

rep&ticn of literature but summarize anc be sure to stete clearly where you 

_ saw the evidence in the field. Fer instance it is enough to say " Drumlins 
were seen along highwrys ---—- between ----- end ----. They are cescribed 

in dctail by ---- in -------. Their origin is discussed in ---------- and mee 

Me-informetitn-on crighr- wes wtrined-in the freid," "The -----drift is 
locally cverlein by gumbotil as proved by a boring mace by the class at -----." 
Elimincte «all uncsscntials cna the repert necd not he very long but it must 

stcstc where you went and the reasons for the interpret: tion of what you scw. 

14 is best to make a reveh draft and lcter rewrite when this is "cold". 

Rewriting will eneble you to condense the first version. Reports by other 
studerts in previous years may “ec seen at the office. This ycar an outline 
map showing moraines ond lekc borders will be furnished. Usc severel copies 

coloring them from published meps. Use one for present geology and others to 

illustrate different strges of glaciation in areaseen. On these show lines of 

glecial drainz.ge inferred from data on maps or scen in ficld anc submerged crows. 

These maps should save a great amount cf writing. Maps will probably alsc be 

used in the cxamination for those whc do not write reports. 

References. Alden, W. C., Quaternery geclogy of scuthcastern Wiscorsir: 

U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 106, 1918. This is the most important work on tl 

region anc shculd be run through with reasonable detnil. O-sit the chepter 

on bed reeks end the cescriptionof regions not scern on trips end it will not 

be a very long task. 

Alden, W. C., The Delavan glacial Icbe: U.S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 34, 
pp. 22-66, 72-87, 1905. Use the maps showing stages in glecicl retreat but 
remember thet mcre reccnt unpublishec work in Illinois modifics the Delevan 

lobe to @ small protuberance of the Lake Michigan lobe, 4} 
e-nLeighton, M. M., The differentiation of the drift sheets of northwestern I1l- 

inois: Jotr. Geology, vol. 31, pp; 265-281, 1923. 
Thweites, F. T., & glacial giavel scam in linestonc at Ripon, Wisconsin: 
Jour. Geology, vole 29, pp. 57-65, 1921. 

Martin, Lewrenee, Ph: siecl ccography cf Wisconsin: Wisconsin Gcol. and Net. 
Hist. Survey Bull. 36, pp. 110-128, 221-254, 290-295, 1916. Not in-serrimes. 
Goldthwait, J. W., he cbendoned shore lines of cestern Wisconsin: Wis. Geol,an 
Nat. Hist. Survey Bull. 17, pp. 58-62, ctc., 1907. 
Other references can be obtained im the Outlinc. A map of nerthern Illincis 

showing older interpretation is found in U. S. Geol. Survey Mon. 38, De 24. 

Subjects of second long trip include (c) the red drift, (b) the forest bed, 
(c) evidence of glacial erosion in castern Wisconsin, (a) Glacial Lake Oshkcsh, 
(c) eskers, (f) chettor marks. More information on Gk cial Lake Oshkosh in 
Wiss Bull. 69, pp. 37-42, 1928. 

wart



GaOLOGY 143 
GLACIAL GEOLC¢Y 

3 Directions for Southern Field Trip, 1930 

Introduction, Work on ficld trips is divided into three phases: (c) reading 
aud repecting on cefereaces before going on trip, each student makiag an oral and 

@.vrittm report on something which will be seen on vke trip, (b) field work 

céucing which every studeut is expected to kee) notes, anc {7} voview cf things 

S £een on the trip te be takea vp at firss imesting of the class after return from 
each of the long trips. Note tat option is ofiered of either (a) writing « 
report on all the field trins or (b) taking a written examination on features 
studied on the tris including related subjecés stvdied in class and in readings. 

4+ is strongly urged that as wany as possible write ti.e report. 

Leos. Topgraphic maps whvre available will be furnisned to ap roximatel; 
half the class since it has been found that such is enough, Students desiring 

; to keep a set of ianps may do so but copies of Alden's map and of the “arverd 
quadrangle, Illinois must be returned as the number available is very small. 
Students to who tiese maps sre given will be held responsible for their safe 

retum., Cost of maps will ve prorated. 

Conduct _on trip. 80 mcny things will be seen on field trips thet it is word a 

impossible tc stop at all of thes. 4% is iuapossiv?e for aayone to carry in nis / peek 

head all the ideas gained @1 the trips and therefore written notes cre essential. 
In taking notes give locations by section, towm, aud rane where possible for 
a system of "stop numbers" or locality numbers is ost uncesirable. Tt is a bad 

habit which will have to be out rovm in long continued field work, Keep ey<s 
open on the run. Guestions will be asked on things at-ihich stops were impcssible. 

Students who apvear to be inverestvd and who lock at things themselves insteed. « 

of waiting to hear about then make the best impresvion on the instructor, 
Please remember tiuct you are renresentatives of tie Jsiversity and do not indulge 

in any conduct which migit tend to lessen the renoect cf anyone for that insti- 

tution. 

Tools. Tools will de given in cnarge of stuirats who will each be held 
personally responsible for seeing tut his charge is safely loaded up after use 
and returned in good ccaditioa at the end of tue txip. Do not tale anyone elses 

word thet something is locdec up but see yourself that tais has been done every 
time even if tne tool in questicn hes nos pot hance :¢ from the eur to your knowledge, ~ 
It is not the value of tho tecl which counts but --+ fact thas on Suacay it could 

“not be replaced in time to do necessary work whlsu would maze a loss serious. 
Students will also be assizace to definite tasxs in connection with drilliag and 

vest pitving. 

Route and driving. The trips are not spusd contests. Please do not ovei- 
take the leader without persission. Please do not change order of cars at stcy: 
unless there is some definite reason for so doing. A place to park will be lei. 
behind the leader at every stop if it is reasonably possible to do so, PLasSa 
DO WOF PARK ON PAVMINT OR ON TRAVELLED PART OF ANY ROAD. On all main roade reoa 
must be left for TWO other cers to pass oneanother without denger. Note stuvo is. 

ea Everyone is supplied with these directions whech tell waot highvays are to be 

followed. In case of detours which are not mentioned throush lack of informa’: :2 

follow them unless othervise directed at the tine. No atvteupt will be made to 
"follow the leader" except on side roads. In case of delay you might be in doubt 
as to whether you are ahead or behing the leader; in such case ask at service 

stations for cars with red flags. Use jucgment as to probable time that rest of 

party will pass the spot where you are, There is no excuse for failure to rejoin 

the party within a reasonable time. Pleaso drive cerefully. Please observe all 

stop signs and traffic rules.



Southern Field iiip. 2 

Details. The trip will start from the back door of Science Hell at 7:30 

a» ble SHARP on Saturday, Mey 3. Drivers iust have cars ready at that time. 
“‘ease do not go after ges or passengers after cust hour. Go south on Park St. 
an@ follow Wis. 13 (aetomr in South Madison) to Janesville. Portion south %o 
“.coklyn will be seon also on a later trio. Fro: Oregon south notice the mor- 
«ante tepograpry. Siggest recson for low relief of the aoraine here. The moraine 
wil be left at Svancvialle, ote grevel pits just outside. Fro dvausville on 

= sera consicerable disiaace the higiuway follows close to the outside edge of the 

Jchnstowm morsine boing in some places on the moraire and in others on the out- 
wash, ills south of the outwash are of rock :itn a thin cover of Illinoien drift. 
South from where the moraine is left note the depth of erusioa in the outwash. 

Part of the route will be clong the foot of tue rock hills. Note the erosional 
soposraphy. At Janesville a detour will be saads to see a gravel pit. Soutact 
with the loader will be mace in outskirts of Janosville. Follow leader until 

Wis. 20 is picked up east of Jenesville. Follow t.uct to junction with Wis. 
140. Follow that sovta to Clinton. Sto »s will be wede to see Joiunstowm moraine 
to north, ovtwasn plein, old or Illinoan drualins, etc. Attention ‘ill be directed 
to the proof that tho last are really older thea the Middle Wisconsia drift to the 
north. ‘Take ‘Vis. 14 sowthcst to Beloit. Theres pick up old Ill. 2 (saved but uot 

now marked) and follow that sovth to Roscoe. This yart of the route is uainly on 

Jisconsin outwash. Note grevel pits and terraces «+ and near Beloit. Contact 
with leader will be regained at Roscoe in side rocd to left aear a store. From 
here follow leader for route iil] depend upon weather ard condition of roads. 

: Route will show («) Tllinoien drift plain with highiy eroded edyc, (b) Tllinoian 
drumlins, (c) gumbotil, (a) silttil, (e) loess, (f) cecp erosion topotraphy ir 
drift, « : (g) rock gorges due to drift suverposition, and (i) oxidized sreve’., 
If weather ermits route will continue east over the earliest Wisconsin of Le.suton 
which is largely covered with loess. Drill hole will show dest of Loaching. : 
In case of bad rocds Tit. 5 (U. 5. 20) will be picked up at eitaer Cherry Valley or 
Belvidere and followsd to liarengo from wheace Ill. 42 will be taken north to 

Junction with Ill. 19 sovtn of Uarvard. In case cf gona road coudivious route 
will be on gravel road nerst of 21, 5 to and acvss35 Fl. 23 until Ill. 19 is 
reached, Hituer route will tole the tlass acrvos., 5» along Mareago Ridze which ir 
an important moraine of i129 Leke iichigen lobe». ‘.e derly Jisconsin stage( or suh- 
stage) Stop vill bo mc. to exadue and accovt for tue color and composition 
of the till. Til. 19 will be reached in case of Lad weather by going sousheust 
from its junction with 411. 23. J11, 19 lies on tho continuation of the Derien 
moraine of the iiddle Wiscozsin drift of V¥iscons*: >ut in Illinois this is callaec 
the Jest Chicago ilorsine. be prepared to uccuun for its different composition 
and to discuss the probable Lapse of tine setworu fue deposition of this morzin> 
and liarengo Ridge. Continue worth on Ill. 19 cud Ill. °3 to VJalworth. Roows have 
been reserved ut the Wayside Motel, north side of park. Supoer end rooms will ve 
paid for by the treasurer. It is possible that 2 part of the above program migut 
have to be moved to tue next day. 

; Hour for departure will be anaounced et supper. Go east from southeast 
corner of park on C, H. B. to overhead railway crossing. Stop to see relation ; 
moraines and different inserpretations. Follow leader on town roads to Fontana 

i where the grevel pit will be visited and origin of leks basin cousidered, 
Return to /alvorth on ‘Jis. 36 end continue south on saze (+ Jis. 89) to jun?) * a 

Ci with gravel road vest to Sharon. Discuss age of ouliwesh here. Go west to Sharon 
where the Sharon morcine will be seen. This is considered by sone as the bovi. dary 

., of the earliest ‘isconsin drift. Follow C.H. C. (paved) morta to Darieh, thouce 
dis. 89 north to Jhitewater, Side trip near Rich..ona to see the inverlobate 
angle. Note the eroded crainage cutlet of Turtle Cresk cud the terrcecs alon, it. 
At dhiteveter pick up U. 3. 12 and go soutleast vith stons to seo drwalia topog- 
raphy and interlobate moraine. At filling stcsion tira left ond take C. H. K cast 
to fast Tyoy. . Contact witha leeder will be rezciacd uecr tusre. Theaco follow 
leader on town roads north to Eagle. There tie terzecos in the outvasi vill be 
studied, Frou Hagle take ‘is. 59 to North Prairie, uence take C. 1. H. north



Soutaern Field trip, 3 

‘Oo junction with Wis. 83, Continue north on Wis. 83 to juaction wita Wis. 19. 

blight detour to gravel oit. This district shovs the iaterlovate uorcine. xAbien- 
tion will be directed to ths several drainage channels and their inteorpretation. 
to west on Vis. 19 (U, &. 16) follo:ing leader around Lake Jagawicka vo Delafield. 
2£e able to account for tuc several outwash tervacos. Retura to ila ison on eitier 

‘is. 30 or U. & 18 (latecr is paved but will have heavy trefiic on Sundey. 

Sumiary. The soutuorn trip is to bring out the following: (a) proo fs thet 
the glaciation of southern W#isconsin and aortuvin Illinois occured au not less 
than two distinct tines (staes) separated by a considerable iatverval, (b) proofs 
that the young or Jisconsin glaciation is subdivisible into at least two distinct 
substages between which tuere vas a marked retcoat of the ice borer, (c) sugyes 
ted subdivisions of the older or Illincian drift into several distinct stager, 

(d) the form and nature of the various jlacicl ond glacio-fluvial deposits, such 
es drumlins, moraines, outvash, etc, and (e) the distribution and relationships 
of loess deposits 

Name Reading Duties on trip 

Ashley Marengo Ridge Water boy 

Sauschard Terraces at Hagle 2og keeper 

Burkhead Interlobate Moraine asst, driller 

Gottschalk Outwash driller 
Icke Johnstown Moraine - driver 
Karges Y.W. Illinois driver 

McLaughlin Old drumlins asst. driller 

Marsden Boulder trains growler 

Ostrander Soil Profiles tool dresser 
Riley Take (i ne7s pisk 

Schini Egg Criteria shovel 
Schuehle Levu ins interpreter 

Tilson brooklyn lioraine chemist 
Vright Old Deift historian 

fe NG, 3 
Le La v 

;
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Northern field trip, 1930 

General, Deposit before going on trip will be 37.00 Be prepared for cold 

weather as we ere going north and near to the cold lake, Meet behind Science 
Hell for departure at 7:30 A. li, SHARP, Saturday, May 17. Maps will be sup lied 

wo Gpproxsmablety hall tne clegs. Part of the routs is not covered by quadrangies 
but is showm on either the Large or simall Alden maps. 

Objects of trip. Obj:cts of study are (a) the Late Wisconsin or Red Drift 
readvance, “(by the Forest Bed, (c) glacial. erosion along the Nia,.°. :scarpment, 

(dj) Glacial Lake Oshkosh, (¢) glacial lakes of the itichizea busin, (f) eskers, 
. (g) drualias, (h) interlobste moraine and associated glacial drainage, and (i) 

gravel su: in the limestone at Ripon. 

Route. There will be no waiting for stra vlers, going for gas or supplies 

after the hour for .jparture. Go east on Langdon Si., down Wisconsin Ave. to 
Johnson, east on Jotiason to pick up Wis. 19. Follow Wis. 19 east to Watertow. 
Route is nearly all grovnd moraine but look for faint terminals of which there 

are several. So. 0094 dm ilins will also be seen. At Watertowm pick up U. S. 

16 2d follow that nerbh to junction with vis. 60. Follow 60 east turough Hart- 
aord. Watch for stop at a drumlin and at an esker near Clyman Junction. 
ast of Hartford turn south ( dangerous turn if missed as it is just over a rise) 
on torm road to a big kame. Cars must be turned around south of the kane. 
ascent will then be made. Backtrack to metth and continus vast on fis. 60 until 
C. H. J is picked up. Go nové-. 91 teu turough intverlobate woraine, Discussion 
of proper classification of deposits will follow. ‘hen Wis. 68 is reached go 
est to West Bend. Watch forttraffic lights! Pick up Wis. 55 and go north to 
Barton. Here go east dn Wis. 144 until Wis. 28 is picked up. Follow 28 along ‘he 
Interlobate to and beyond Cascade where turn straight north on G. H. E to Plymougth. 
Lunch will be eaten by roadside somewhere along this route. At Plymouth go west 
on ‘lis. 23 into the interlobate terraces until 0. H. P is reacued. Go north on 

that with sto: «3 Glenbuhla gravel pit. Take C. H. A to Elkhart Lake. Continue 
on A east with stips at e' ce of tie Red Drift anc at a gravel pit neor Frenklin. 
Pick un U. S 141 and go north to Manitowoc vit stop at a buried beach deposit. : 
At ilanitovoc continue on Wis. 17. Supper will be caten early in either iianitowoc 
or Two Rivers. Individuals .ill pay for supver as we may have to go to differ- 
ent places. No attempt will be made to regain cons..c5 vatil north of Two Rivers 

on Vis. 17. Gontinue north on 17 to Two Creeks where the highway turns east. 
Go est until road turas north again close to ruins of an old warehouse and dock. 
Here drive in toward lake siore and park cars on bank. All tools will be needed 
here. Walk south on beach go the Forest Bed. Return to Hotel Hamilion, Two 
Rivers vhen too dark to sec. 

Second day. Breakfast at 7:00 55 cent club breakfast will be paid for 
out of general fund. Desarture 8:15 Back track to Manitowoc. Here follew 
leader to clay pit. Then pick up Wis. 31 and go west. Detour at Valders oa 
Wis. 148 north, thence west on first tovm road to quarry. Study of crossing 
striae in relation to drift deposits. Shovel nesded here. Return to Wis. 31 ara 

go west noting the interlobete and the absence of red till on paris of it. 
Lunch at restaurant near station in Chilton. each this by going right on me* 
street at monument; it is on right side of strect. Turn around and continue o. 

dis. 31. At 890 corners in Sec. 16 north of Fowké du Lac turn loft and stop 4. 
sev the buried beach of Lake Oshkosh. Continue a.tour on town roads to see 
Niagara escarpment, drwalins, red and gray driit. Pick up Wis. %3 and note thin 

edge of red drift. overlying the gray. At foot of long hill turn left into 
entrance to gravel pit. Continue on Jis. 93 through Fond du Lac to Ripon. 

Note the supposed red terizinal west of Fond du Lec. Account for its size. Watch 

for eskers here. At Ripon follow leader to Kroll quarry. Pick up fis. 7’ a4 

and follow that south to junction with Wis. 72, Follow thet wateniag for a fine 

esker on east side near juaction, to junction with Wis. 33. _Fette $188 weet to 

junction with Wis. 44, that sv th into U.3. 51 and tiat sovth to Madison. No . 

stops scheduled after the esier. ‘



Afternoon trip, 1930 

Mest at back door of Hcience Hall at 1 P.ii. SHARP. Go south on Park St. and pick 

up Wis. 13. Route through South iadison is largely along the Wingra deltaic 
moraine. Stop on hill sovth of Nine Spring Cresk. Vatch leader. Continue on 
13 to junction with Wis. 92 Stops enroute. Turn right on 92 and go through 
Brooklyn, Detour on outvvash plain to west. Here the matter of the Brooklyn 

Moraine will be taken up. Go west on 92 to junction with C. H. &. Follow tnat 
south to junction with dis. 59. Folkéw that to junction with Wis. 39. Go west 

ee on 39 (this junction is a suarp right turn) to Babler School. there take tow 

road. Stop at sandstone crags. Return to 39 following leader. At Montccello 
pick up Jis. 69. Stop at old mill north of city. Continue on CG. H. C. to junction 
with C. He 3, a sharp left turn. Follow H. to Dayton. Detour to west to see 
teriainel moraine of Illinoian and old lake bed. Follow Vis. 92 to Bellevélle. 
Thence take Vis. 69 to Verona and U. S. 18 to Madison.. Hour of return not 

guerbniececd. 

Reports. A report on the field work must aot be either a narrative or an 
abstract of readings. It snould be divided into (a) sections cach of which is 
devoted to some main problem or subject "Gach of which is denoted by a center 
heading, and which are subdivided into (b) paragra,hs each of which is started 
with a proper heading. uch paragraph should be devoted to some particular phase 
of the subject denoted by the section jeading. For instance: Center heading: 
ILLINOIAN DR'FT. “irst paragraph: General statement of problem, second paragraph; 
facts seen in ficld, i.e. "Observations", including references to literature for 
furthor details, third paragraph: interpretation ond discussion of axplabtiou: 
made by different authorities.* Great care should be taken to separave facts 1 
interpretations. Do not cite opinions as evidence but give reasons. Do not sry 

: “this d&tt is Tllinoian because Leverett said so in 1899" but say "Alden concluded 

that this dreft is Illinoian for tne followiag rea$ous---" Be brief andto the 
point. Do not put in diagraas unless they are made an essential part ofthe dis- 

cussion; isolated dravings or maps which are not mentioned in the text are a 
detriment. Diagrams are in general petier tia photographs but when the latter 
are used it is most dusirable to indicate by marking on the picture or with aid 
of a key sketch just what iectures are shom. Remomber that photpgraphs include 
everything, essontial and otherise, tnd therefure are hard to understand. Avoid 
useless repetStion of literature; sum arize and state clearly just what you saw 

in tho ficld. Yor instance it is mough to say: "Drumlins were seen along highways 
== and — betwoon --- and —--, ‘hey are described in detail by ~-- (reference). 
Examples of the following types were seen -------, Facts which bear on the --- 

“theory of the origin of drumlins were observed at ----." "The ----driit is locally 

covered by gumbotil as prooved by a boring made by the class at --- with the 
following log." Sliminato all unessuntials and tne revort will not ve very long. 

In fact, a short concise report is often much better than a loag verbose one, 
The roport must state where you vent, what facts you sai, who has p&blished on the 
aroa, what his main conclusions were and WHY, and your reasons for your inter- 
protations. It is best to sake a rough draft and later rewrite after this has 

become "cold" cnough for you to see your ow wistakes. An outline map showing : 

the moreines end lake beaches is furnished. It is expected that several of these 

maps will bo used to shor rovte anc different stages of the glacial history of thi 
region. Lines of glacicl drainage can be snown on these. They will save msgh 

= writing. These maps will also be used in the oxamination for those who do not 

write reports. Prpparcoloriag may be deter.ined from published maps. 
Add a neat logend to cach map. 

Roferences. Alden, J. C., Quaternary geology of southeastern dis coasin: 

U. 5. Geol. Survey, Prof. Peser 106, 1918. This is the most important work on 

the rogion and should be read in some fair deteil skip ving the parts on bed rocks 

and about arcas vinich we did not see. ‘The indox is worvhloss.



Afternoon trip, etc., cont. 

Leighton, M. M., The differentiation of the drift sheets of northwestern T1l- 

inois: Jour. Geology, vol. 31, pp. 265-281, 1923 
Thwaites, F. Te, A glacial gravel seam in limestone et Ripon, Wisconsin: Jour. 

Geology, vol. 29, pp. 57-65, 1921 
Martin, Lawrence, Physical geography of Wisconsin: Wisconsin Geol. and iat. 
Hist. Survey, Bull. 55, po. 110-128, 221-254, 290-295, 1916 

ed Goldthwait, J. W., The abandoned shore lines of castem Wisconsin: Wisconsin 
Geol. ana Nat. Hist. Survey, Bull. 17, 1907 This duscribes the forest bud. 
Aiden, d. ©., The Delavan glacial lobe: U. S. Gvol.Survey, Prof. Papor 34, 
1905, Gives some details on the Zagle gravel terraces not coatuinvd in Prof. 

Paper 106. Maps from this report in frame on stairs to third floor. 
Leverett, Frank, The Illinois glacial lobe: U. &. Geol. Survuy, lion. 38, po. 
131-140, 1899. Map p. 24 is not up to date but is almost oaly publisnid mao of 
northern Tllinois. 
Treinor, 2. Y., Jr-, — sands of Wisconsin: Viscousin Gool. aud Nat. Eist. 
Survey, 3ull. 69, pp. 37-42, 1928 Mentions high beaches of Luke Oshkosu 

Othor references may be ovtainud from the outlinu. Sev the form in vuich rufer- 
ences aro given. This is the ons used by the U.S. Geol. Survey. Oxare in giving 

citations is important for it is often found vory hard to find sources whun this 
is not takm care of. 

Lest date for reports has beon oxtended-to 5 P. Le, Saturday, June 14, 1920 

nggu



GEOLOGY 143 | 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY 
Field trips, 1931 

Introduction. Work connected with field trips is divided into three 

parts: (a) readings with both oral and written reports beiore the trip on 
subjects which will be seen, (b) field work including observations between 
stops, and (c) oral review of the trip during first class hour after return. 
@ption is given of tien either (a) writing a report on all. the trips, or 

e (b) taking a written examination on features studied on the trips and related 
: subjects studied either in class or in special readings. 

Maps. Topographic maps are not published for all. the regions seen on 
trips. Copies of available maps are furnished to about half the class. 
Those desiring to keep a set of maps may secure them after each trip or save 
some of those given out. Please return any maps not needed, Mounted maps 

must all be returned. Yost of maps is prorated. 

Notes, etc. "The poorest lead pencil is better than the best memory." 
So many things are seen on the field trips that is is impossible to carry all 
of the ideadgained in the head. Try to learn the habit of recording locations 
by section, ‘township, and range. If your map does not show any of these 
ask the Chief. "Stop numbers" or "Locality numbers" are a bad habit. Keep 
your eyes open all the time for questions will be asked on things which could 
only be seen on the run. Remember stops with several cars are impossible 
on most Wisconsin paved roads, LOOK at things before waiting to bo TOLD 
about them. Use the maps ospecially the Alden maps. Bring these diroctions. 
Please remember that your are representatives of the University and do not 
do anything which might lesson the respoct of anyono!s* that institution. 

Tools. Hach tool is given into the personal care of some student who is 
held responsible for secing that it is loaded up after every stop even if it 
has not been removed from the car to his knowledgo. See schedule of dutics, 

Remember that wo could not replace anything on Sundey. 

Driving. Owners of cars will be paid TWICE the cost of gas and oil 
neoded for the trip-pluswitihor repairs duc to the trip and storage. Car 
owmers must carry licblilty and property. dawuge insuranco, The Univorsity 

assumes no linbilitv fox accidonts, or for luss of pessonal belongings. 
The trips are not speod contvsts,. Please do nov overtake tho leador unloss 
absolutely necessary. Plvase do not change the crucr cf cars at stops or on 
tho road unless absolutely nucossary...Tho lvadox will leave room to park 
in reguler order. Cars will have red flags front and rear. Pluase ruburn 
thom ct ond of trip. This servesfor identification aud it is not uxpected 
that you will be able to koop in sight of the next car cxcopt on side roads, 
Please DO NOT STOP ON PAVEMENT or travelled pcré of a main road. Note that 
stato laws require cnough room to be loft for TWO others cars to pass ono 
another at full speed. Ploago obey the spirit and the lottor of all traffic 
regulations oxcept that nobody sooms to obey stap signs at Illinois rail- 
rocd crossings, If tho diroctions call for following a certain highway and 
a detour is in force follow that unloss othorwise dirvcted by the Chiof. 
If car trouble delays you use your best judgmont as to whoro the rest of the 

8 party will be at a givon time. If in doubt ask at sorvico stations for cars 
with rod flags, There is no oxcuso for failing to rejoin the party in a Bhort 
time, A.B. C.= always bo caroful. 

Cost. Gost of trips include oxponses of the “hiof. A doposit is 
required IN ADVANCE of cach trip. Pleaso pay in cash if you do notpay carly. 
Bottor rates aro socured by paying in lump sum. Tho suae meals will be 
served to all. Extras aro at personal oxpense. Room and car mates are 
assigned. Balonco will bo refunded at close of trips. Bring lunch first day.



Trips, 1931, pe 2 . 

Southern ficld trip, April 25-26 

First day. Mevt av Scionce Hall at 7:30 A. M, No waiting, no going 
for pussengcrs or gas after hour of departurc. If you doubt that this meas 

business ask about last year! Go south on Park St., Loft on University 
Avo,, right onto Bassott, left onto Wilson. Williamson, Spoight Streuts to 
pick up Wis. 30. Follow Wis. 30 cast. This takes us tirough typical drumlin 

er country. Weteh loador for stop at an osker, Approaching volaficld stops will 
be mado to sve outwash terraces. Wiscussion of origin of terraces and tho 
interlobate moraine. Continue oast of Delafield on 30 te “ear junction with 
Wis. 83. Stops to soo glacial stream beds eroded in moraine, Go south on 83 
with stop at head of first grade to see a henging drainige ouslot. Go south 
on 83 to junction with €. H. B, Follow that to North Praiziaitops to see 
outwash torraces. Bo propared to discuss their origin. Pack up and follow 
Wis. 59 to Bugle. Sido trip thero to see outwash terraces. Thonco ¢. H. N. 
——— its junction with C. H. K. Follow K. wost to juncsion with U. 5. 

126 ollow 12 northwest to Whitowator with dotours to see intorlobcte moraine. 
Pick up Wis. 89 and go south to near Richmond, There visit interlobate megle, 

Continuc on 89 to Walworth. Thonce go coast on C. H. B. to overhoad railroad 
crossing, Stop in’y!’ Go cast to town road north to Lake Gonuvae Follow 

loader to Fontana gravel pit. Park in pit and ascund. Here consider origin 
of Lake Geneva, Roturn to Walworth on Wis. 36. Stop at Wayside Hotel. 
Store cars in garage to north. Suppor, room, ond brvakfast will bo paid out 
of general fund, Ploase do not change roommates without permission, 
Hour for departure next morning will be announced at supper. 

Bocond day. Go south on Wis. 89 and pick up Ill. 23 at State Line. 
Continue south to Harvard and thonce southeast on Ill. 19 to poin’ sclvuctid 
by Chiof. Be careful on Illinois roads as trafiic is very hexuvy on Sunday. 
Hore the relation of the Darien or West Shiccgo moraine to the oldur Marengo 
Ridge moraino will bu taken up. Route from last stop on Ill, 19 will dopond on 
woathor, If reasonably dry it will be wost on town rouds to Roscoe, Ill. 

Stops will be made to sec the carly Wisconsin drift with thin loess cover, 

tho Illinoien drift with both silgt42 ond guuboti). phases of weathoring, 
diversions of stromqs » old oxidigsc gravels, young outwash 
plains. Gunbo"il cai oaly bu touad in a boring which last year reachod the 
rocoré duptii ox 2.. f.ct. Lot's votter this! xt Rocco» pick up old pived 
road and go north to Beloit. There turu righ* 01 Wis. 14 to Glinton, thoncs 

north of Wis. 140 to junction with Wis. 20. Jhis tukos us tarough the built 
of Iilinoion drumlins. Be prepared to discuss uvidonce of age. Yonsider 
alternative hypothesis. Gontinuo north of here on tom road to iuactacn with 
C,H. A. Wollow A. west nuar Johnstown moraine +c. Saansvyillo.. Visit to . 
gravol pit in outwash. Nowe orosion of outwash-vlain. Follow Wis, 13 to 
Madison. This routo follows edge of terminal to Evensville and thon crosses 
to inside arca of middle Wisconsin glaciation. 

Name Reading Duties Roommet oe 
Lora M, Baker Janesville outwash Log keuper era ry 
G. E. Burpoe Interlobate moraine Driver-growlor Furse-Bu~poe 

G. W. Ficld Johnstown moraine Drillor Whitiug-Fiold 
D. F. Frasche Hagle terraces Samplo grabber Knighs-Frascho 
G. D. Furse NeW. Ill. Tool drosser  --- 
W. M. Hanloy Boulder trains Shovel O'Noil-Hanl oy 
A. @. Knight Lake Goneva Choiist ied 
Pe J. O'Ncil Marengo Ridge Historian em 
L. L. Whiting TIllinoian drift Drivor—asst. dr, ----- 
Le. Ae Zollmor Drunilins Bar Zollmor-?



Trips, 1931, ps 3 

Afternoon field trip, May 7 =e 

> Leave from front of Science Hall, 1:00 P. M. SHARP Madison quadrangle. 
Follow Park St. south into Wis. 13, Follow that south across the deltaic 
Wingra or Third Moraine of the Second Wisconsin drift. Stop south of Nine 

Spring Greek at crest of hill to see kames covering crests of druuwlins. 
toe Be SURE TO GET CARS CLEAR OF PAVEMENT as this is a dangerous place. 

Gontinue south to first road leading to right (west), Follow that west across 

ground moraine. Cross G. H. D and continue west to first left turn (south). 
Here wo cross the Milton or Second Moraine. ‘turn left onto outwash plain 
which is hero almost lovel with crest of the moraine, dnter Evansville 
quadrangle. Possible stop to see this relation. Continue south across 
outwash plain betweon islands of ground moraino. At ond of road turn left 
(cast) and cross hill. Stop on top to soo view. Rejoin C. H. D and turn 
right (south), Follow D sowsh through Oak Hall to corners with B. li. 955. wD 
This is ground moraine and pitied outwash. Turn Pigg (wost) and go one milo; “A 
turn left (south) and go one mile across Johnstow or First (Outor) moraine. 
Stop to see this. Turn voretoeer) and go one hali milo. hen turn right 
(south). Follow town road south with stop to see Brouklyn Moraine. fhis 
moraine is locally covered by outwash from the Johnstown worainco. At.'B. Mi. 
898 turn loft (cast) and ascend stecp hill, -Step-at-ecumit-t0 Stc-Brovkiyn 
Moraine.Continue cast to first road south; turn right (sougn) and continue to 
pick up Wis, 92. Follow that south and tho West /eréee Brooklyn Moraine 
At last stop on that discuss its ago: (a) First Wisconsin, (b) pro-Johnstowm 
Second Wisconsin. Where olss have you see evidence favoring last imverpre- ; 
tation? Gonsider also tho osuthvash plain’ botwecon the Brooklyn and Johnstoim 
Moraines as shown-on Hvansville quadrangle, Next stop on crest of thinly 
vonoored rock hill in Illinoian area, Consider amount of drift oroginally 
presont. Follow Seuss south across similar countey “unt outwash of 

Socond Wisconsin into Dayton, Enter Now Glarus quadrangle. Stop west of 
Dayton to soc inside of Illinoion terminal. Gontinuo west, icaving 92 ,to 
four corners cast of Ross Crossing. Fhoru turn loft (south). Stop to see 

old drained lako basin wost of torminal, Continue south to cud of roid, 
thon turn left (cast) and go cast until ¢. H. Dis reachod., fFurn right on 
D (south). Continue south on B past many rock hills which show local kaaves, 
If cuts in these are frush deep oxidation may bo noted. ‘hy dows the Illinoicn 
torminal loose its idenis.y on the rock ridges botween Dayton and Monticello? 
At ond of ¢. H. D (T corner) turn right. (wost) onto 6, H. 0. Follow that 
wost across thinly drift covered ridges to stop at old mill on Little Sugar 
River. Hero climb bluff across raitrocds, Frog this the comtinuction of the 

Tllinoian torminal may bo soun crossing Litiélo Yugar Valley. “hat kind of 
moraine is thist Explain rock ledges near the daa, (Note .smission of this 
moraine as well as thot o& Dayton on Aldon's map ) Con you use theso phonom- 

ona to prove the groat age of the Illinoim? 9Qonbinue south through city of 
Monticello and pick up. ‘is. 39 at corner just south of hiillpond, Turn ( Monroe 
left (oast) on 39 and fotlow itto 3cblor School. Here ‘ga. up hill stroight vd) 
choad instoad of following highway. Gontinuc on tow road to stop at 

sendstone crags. Gonsider ago. Try to find drift pobblus or bouldors. 
a Continue wost on tom rocd, Turn right (north)at first road and follow that 

north with jog to oast to rojoin 39. Follow 39 back to Monticello. 
Tnonce retrace stops on Gs H. G. and 8, H. DB to aogtos excost follow D oll tho - r 
wey omitting jog to see moraino mado on way out. Yontinuo onZP.to0 Belleville. rh ore 
At Bolloville decision will bo made as to two altornative routos.. Hither : os : 
Wis. 69 and U. &. 18 to Madison (11 paved) or G. H. BR. to Madison (all gravol). wi 
No stops schoduled on roturn from Dayton.If Verona route is followed most of b ye 
tho way up to Verona is on Johnstown moraine outwash. Jvhnstowmm moraine. 
is woll shown at Vorona. Pitted outwash from Milton along U. §. 18,
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Northern trip, May 9-10, 1931 : 

Introduction. Deposit before guing on trip $7.00 Refund will bo made 
of any surplus. Tako warm clothing as wo are goiug north and near to the 
cold lake. Maps will be supplied as. before but a large part of tho route 
is not on U. S. G. 8. quadranglos. Use Alden maps in thus. places, Thoso 

oa who dosiro a sot of clean maps ploaso ask for thom while thoy last. 
Mountod maps aro sop returned at ond of trip. Bring Lunch. 

ga front of Science Hall 7330 A. M. SHARP, Mey 9. NO WalTincg 
Go oast on Lengldon, down Wisconsin Avo. to Gorham, vcst on Gorham to ond, 
south to Johnson, coast on Johnson to pick up. U. $. 151. Fotlow that to 
Golumbus. Route all peved, mostly ground morcine with some drumlins, i 
&t trafiic light in Columbus turn right (cast) onto Wis, 60. Folow 60 oast ty 
through Hartford with stops to soc drumlins and eskors. Treffic light in 
Hortford., Hast of Hartford note pittod outwash turraces ond till interlobateo, ! 
Watch Leader fur sharp right turn (south) onto a tow road just over a riso, 
DO NOT OVERRUN this dangerous turn! G. south over interlobate to Polforts 
Psak (not nomod on map). Turn cars south of this kemo ond ascond to summit 
From here on oxcellont viow of tho outwash torraces and intvrlobate is obtainud. 
Discuss origin of hill. Backtrack to 60 and go right (coast), Gontinue until 
G. H. J. is picked up. Mcke left turn (north) ond follow J through the 
intorlobste morcine and associated pitted torracus. Stops to soo those. 

Whon Wis. 68 is rucehed tura right (cast) and follow into West Bond (traffic 
lights). Pick up Wis. 55 and tur loft (north) onto it. Follow 55 to 
Barton, Stop will bo made at a filling station oithor in Wost Bond or Barton, 
Turn right (cast) into Wis. 144. Follow that until Wis. 23 is picked up. 
Lunch by roadside at a gato into somo woods. Watch loader. Stop near Cascade 

to sve pitted cutwash. Boyond Sascade turn loft (n-rth) onto @. H. Ey 
Follow that to Plymouth with stop to sco edge of Red Drift (Third Wisconsin). 
4t Plymouth turn loft (west) onto “is, 23 ond go west turough pitted outwash 
torrecos and glacial stroam channels to CG. H. Pe Turn right (north) onto P. 
Follow north with stop at big gravol pit. Thonco take &. H. A north and 
cast ¢hrough pitied torraces to Elkhart Leko. Gontinue on A oast with stops 
at a gravel pit west of Fronklin. Horo the red till ovorlics gray kane 
grevels, Continue cast across red terminal. and ground moraine until U. &. 
141 is pickod up. Turn left (north) onto that ‘ond follow north into Manitowoc. 

Stop at buricd beach doposit near St. Wondel. Dangorous left turn into 

tom road in bottom of ravino, At Monitowoc pick up Wis. 17 ond follow that 
north ond cast to Two Rivors, Super highway follows boach of Lake Michigan. 
PLEASE KEEP IN RIGHT HAND LANB as center is for overtaking only.Stop at 

Hotol Hemilton on loft (wost)of main strect for oarly suppor. Park cars 
: in side stroct, Roturn to cars and go north on 17 to Two Crevks ( a chocso 

factory, a storo, and somo bootleg orivs), Thoro turn right (vast) onto 
town road and continue east to shoro of Lake Michigan going down a narrow 
lone noar some old ruins, Park necr old dock. Walk south on boach to seo 

the Forest Bed, ote. Whon too dark to soo return to Hotel Huailton and 

put cars in garage to south. ; 

Second day, Call at 6:30 Brockfast 7:00 Doparturo 8:00 Back track 
on super highway to Menitowoc. ‘honce follow loader to the cley pit, Then 
go south across tom until Wis. 31 is picked up. Follow that to Valdors. 
Just short of the village turn sharp right onto We., 148 (north). Go north 
up hill’ to first town road loading west. Follow that to quarry ond turn 
cars around. Horo tho strico of the gray and rod drifts will bo socn, 
Apply critorin to find dircction of movemont ond time relations, Return to 

31 od go west to Ghilton, On main stroot turn right and go east to Chilton 
ContérLunch at Kresners Restaurant on south side of strovut. Paid out of ©
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gonoral fund. Hast ond wost of Ghilton the tiin. bordur of the redpill will ‘ 
be noved, Explain the irrygularity of this bordor, Turn cers around and go 
back to iis, 31 ond follow that to 820 foot corners in See. 16 north of 

: Fond du Lac. Hore make Loft turn (vast) up a stoup hill. Stop to sou buriud 
beach gravels. Gontinuo following leader on tow roads along route to be 

~ solocted at timo, Examine border of red till, gray moraines, drumlins alter d 
by change of ico movoment. Exauine drift for Golona dolomite pebblus ( buff 
coarse grained dvlowite), Wich lobe would havo brought this rock? Which 

lobe must have made the drumlins which trend svuthwest? Account for change. 
Pick up Wis. 23 and go down long grade noting on run the thin edge of the 
rod till overlying gray kamos and till. At foot of hill mcke loft turn (ssuth) 
into gravel pit. This is the beach deposit of Glacial Lake Oshkosh. which 
one? Find olovation of wator, Find wind direction which causod this spit, 
Note the kind of gravel, assortmont, and bedding. Also discuss tho form of 
tho Niagara oscarpmont. Go wost on Wis. 23 to Fond du Lac, furn Left onto 
main strcot (south), Go south and turn right (wost) into U. 8. 151. Weather 
Will docide on route from hore on. If dry follow U. S, 151 to junction with 
G. He Te Phen turn right (west) onto T ond follow that to Brandon. : If wot 
stay on pavement ond turn off 15], right (wost) onto Wis, 103 (paved) and follow 
that. to junction with Wis. 49. Jhon go north a short distance on 49 to 
Brandon. Sontinuc on 49 (cithor’route) until Wis. 44 is reached. Follow 
44 to North Leeds with no scheduled stops, Thoro turn right (west) on Wis. 
60 ond go through Arlington. Turn loft (south) on G. H. G Gu south w : 
junction with Gt-¥, Go right-om-V-to junction with %. H. 2, Tem tere Cyl 
(south) on @, smd_folkewto junction with Wis, 113. Follow 113 to Madison. 
Do not forget to tum in éldon maps. ; 

Summary, Tho socsnd long trip is to bring out (a) changes in ico conters 
which gave rise to differoncys in both lobation ond character of till during 

sucossive advances of the Wisconsin ico, (b) glacial erosion of Niagara 
oscarpmont, (¢) phonomuna of Glacicl Lakes Oshkosh, (d) phonomona of glacial 
lakes in tho Lake Michigen basin with correlation with Winnobago basin 
(c) evidence as to climate ond longth of time betwoon tho Second tcgay' 
ond Third (rod) Wisconsin drifts, (f) oskers and crovasso fillings, (g) 
drumlins, (h) intorlobate moraine and associated glacial drainago phonomona, 
(i) drumlins. : 

Roports ond examination, Note option of cither writing an vxaminution 
or a report on the trips. It is urged thet cs mony as possiblo. write the 
report. Questions for cxamination will be takon from or bu similar to those 
in the list of 100 reviow questions. Suggustions for writing repurts may be 
obtained from mimoographed outline prepared for thet purpose byt outlines 
of SS thorovin do not moot prosont novds. Romombor that a 

report on fiold trips must not bd oithor a narrative or an abstract of rvading:. 

It must bo subdivided into first SECTIONS cach of which is devoted to some 
major problem or subject, ond second, each of thoso soctions must bo sub- 
divided into PARAGRAPHS vach of which is confinod to the statomont of a 

Pe soparate idea. Every paragraplr should be started with an underlined heading, 
For instance: major heading ,usually placed in center: ILLINOIAN DRIFT; 
First paragraph: statement of problem, second paragraph, observations in field, 
third paragraph, interpretation and discussion of explanations made by diff- 
erent authorities. Great care must be taken to separate FACTS from INTER- 
PRETATIONS. Do not cite OPINIONS as evidence but give reasons, Do not say; 
"this drift is ILlinoian because Leverett said so in 1899" but say: 
"in 1909 Alden concluded that the drift of this region is Illinoian for the 
following reasons--------." Be brief and to the point. Do not put in diagrams 
unless they are made an essential part of the discussion for isolated drawings
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or maps which ARE NOT MENTIONED IN THE TEXT are a detriment. In general : 
diagrams, if well drawn, ars better than photographs, When photographs are 
used eaplonations of the important features should be explicit; an excellent 

idea is to draw a key sketch on same scale as piitograph. Yor this tracing 
paper is good, If you con draw well a photograph can be traced so as to 
bring out the essentials ond omit the unessentials and this tracing substi- 
tuted for the original. These remarks apply mainly to pifographs of exposures 

- rather than to landscapes showing topography. Topographic features may be 
illustrated cither by sections cut out of the topographic maps or, beticy if 
you have time, by block dicgraas either true perspective or isometric. 
&ich features as the interlobate angle and the origin of the interlobate Lend 

themselves very woll to such methods, 
Reforences 

Lobeck, A. Ke, Block diagrams, a few simplo hints to toachors:: Jour. Googr., 

vol. 19, pp. 24-33, 1920 
Lobock, A. K., Block diagrams, JohiWiloy and Sons, New York, 1924 
Moad, W. J., a simplo uethod for making block diagraus: Wisconsin Enginour, 
vol. 25, Now 2, 1920 
Grioves, L. 6., Military sketching and map roauing, 1917 

Toxt of roport. Avoid a uscless repetition of what is already in the 
published Literature. Summarizo ond state cloarly just WHAT YOU SAW and 
whet it moans including tho opinions of others with particular cmphasis on 
WHY these concluions wero reached. It is onough to say; “Drumlins were seca 
along highways ~~ ond -- botwoen ---~ ad ----, “Yhoy are described in dutail 
by ----(referonco, nowform in which reforonces aro here given or at least 
be consistent in form you uso), Facts which bear on the origin of drumlins 
wore observed (sicte whoro snd just what tho facts consited of and their 
Significance but do not onter upon on cxtondud discussion of the controvertud 
uestion of drumlin origin.)" "Tho +--+ drift is locally covered by guimbotil 
Ftaaens surfaco 6f tho <== isift naw boon locally altered into gumbotil) 
as proved by a boring madu by tho class at ----(give log of holo)." If the 
above suggestions ars followed implicitly and unessentials rigorously exclu- 
ded the repvort will not bo very long despite tho groab number of things sccn, 

A short conciso roport is much better than « long verbose one filled with 
dotails. Note how hard Levorott's monographs aro to read} Gomapre them with 

more modern reports writton since the cost of printing has been high. 
Much space in describing the HISTORY of glaciation may bo saved by using 
sovoral of the mimeographed outline mays which are furnished, Color them 
from puolished maps. Glacial drainage conditious can be outlino@. on those 
wita position of ice border at difforent points. Standard colorg formerly 

used by the writer were: terminal worcine, red; outwash, blue; ground moraine, 
brown; lake bods, yollow; drumlins, purplo} oskers, groon, Those colors 
appliod to the Second Wisconsin drift only. Third Wisconsin’ was show in 

black and pro-Wisconsin in orango. Somo variation of these colors will bo 
necossary, S8ug-cst using colors similar to thoso on model just south of 
library citrance. THESE MAPS VILL aLSO BE USED IN TH EXAMINATION for those 
who do not writo roports. Adi a noat logond or oxplanation to vach map. 
*his can bo typod oithor on map or a shoot to face it. Start writing your 

= report long onough in advance to allow it to become "cold" before you prepare 
theo final copy. 

Summary. Your roport must toll as briofly as possible: (a)whore you wont, 
(b) whet facts you saw, (c) who has published on tho arva, (d) what his main 
intorprotations were and WHY, (¢e) what intorprotation tho party reached if 
this differed from that publisaed ond WHY.
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Ref croncus ; 

Tho following reforonees bear directly on arcas svon: 
alden, 7. 6., Quaternary guology of southoastorn Wisconsin: U. &. Geol. 
Survey, Prof. Papor 106, 1918 This should be read in souwc dotail using.the 
contents, rather thon the very poor index to skip parts about the bed rocks 

and rogions wo did not sow 2 
sage Aldon, W.G., The Dolavan glacial lobo: U. S. Gool. Survey, Prof, Paper 34, 

1905. Givos some dotails on tho gravel terraces not convainod in tho later 

roport. $00 also the sot of maps from this roport in framo on stajj‘s to 
third floor. 
Levorott, Frank, The Illinois glacicl lobe: U. &. Geol. Survey, Mon. 38, 
pp. 131-140, 1899. This report is old and hard to road but the map opposite 
p.» 24 is the only rebsonably dutailed ono now published. 
Leighton, M. M., The differontiation of the drift sheots of northwestern 
Illinois: Jour. Goology, vol. 31, pps 265+281, 1923 -Gonsicters history of 
correlation of the drift weet of Marengo Ridge Moraine, No map is publised 

showing the wost Chiccgo Moraine. 
Martin, Lawrence, Physical geography of Wisconsin: Wiscousin Guol. and Nat. 
Hist. Survey, Bull 36, pp. 110-128, 221-254, 290-295, 1916 
Goldthwait. J. W., Tho, abcndoned s..ore linos of vastorn Wisconsin: Wisconsin 
Geol. and Not. Hist. @urvey, Bull. 17, 1907 Important only for local cctails 

at ond near the Forest Bod. «a modern duscription of tho Forost Bod is not 

yot publishvud. 

Tho following reforoncus bucr less directly on tho subject but are nevertheicss 
intorusting if time pormits: 
Trainor, 2. W., Jr., Moulding sands of Wisconsin; Wisconsin Gool. ad Nat. 
Hist. Survey, Bull. 69, po. 37-42, 1928 Doscribos some of high boschus of 
Glacial Leake Oshkosh 
Thvaitos, #, T., Manuscript roports on glacial geology in northvastorn Vis- 
consin, 1927, 1928 On file in office. Doscribs Glacial Lekus Oshkosh ; 

: Loighton, M. M., end MacGlintock, Poul, Wecthored zones of the drift-shoots 

of Illinois: Jour, Geology, vol. 30, pp. 28-53, 1930; Illinois Gvol. ; 
Survey, Rept. Invustigations, No. 20, 1930 SS 
Loighton, M. Me, Pho Poorion looss and the classification of tho glcial 

drift sheets of the Mississippi valley: Jour. Goology, vol. 39, po. 45-53, 
1931 
Kay, @. F., Pho rolative ages of the Iowan ond Illinoian drift shoots: 

4a. Jour, Scionce, 5th sur., vol. 16, pp. 497-518, 1928 
Koy, G. F., fhe rolative aces of the Iowan and Wisconsin drift shouts: 
am. Joure Scionco, Sth sors, vol. 21, pp. 158-172, 1931 (273, 1907 

Alden, W. 6., Drumlins of southeastern Wisconsin: U. S. Geol. Burvey, Bull. 
NOTE LaST DaTl FOR RUPORTS 42ND Dati OF BAAMINaTION GIVGN ON C..LENDsR 

No second oxauination will bo given.
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GLACIAL GZOLOGY 

Roster for field trips, 1932 : 

Nome Qe Dutics ‘Reading first trip * gecond trip oe 
1. Baker, G Le Historian PsP. 106, 186-189 Janesville P. Pe 166, 317-322, rod till 

5 a ; 
Bartén, T. Fe Driver PsP, 106, 235-237, 269, 299. Fo Ps 106, 326-331, Lake | / 

et Bae 308 Interlobato- _ €hicago, early 
Fol a ae , 

2e Bont, Ge Ge Shovel P.P. 106, 209-212, 218-220, P. t 106331~339, Lako - 

s : _ Johnstown moraine _ ‘hicago, late 

saat a 3. Tiago,’ @ 0. CShonist P. P. 34, 55-62 Laglo Pe Pa 106, 340-345, post 

; pe _ terraces : ae _ glacial 

4, Hunzickor, V. J. Sample J. of Ge, 31, 265-281, News Ps Pe 106, 310-317, rod 
grabber _Thlinois aS _ bill-of Lake Michigan 

5S» Isaacson, Ms Re Drillor Wis. Be8, 75-77; Ps Ps 34, Ps Pe 106, 324-326, Lake ee 
: 50-52, Lako Genova - Oshkosh (Joan we 

Vern : : : 
6. Randall, J. Re Geographor Mon. 38, 131-140, 290-295, Bull. 36, 223-239, Niag Phinnehk 

_ Iowan, Marengo moraine _oscarpment 

7, Stilos, Marg. Log koopor P. P, 106, 138140, 154, old|Ms, by Thwaitos on Lako “ 
BN ae drift I, Rock River | Oshkosh 

8. Strain, We Te Bor, growler Bull. 273 U. S. G, Se, drumlins Wis, Bull. 17, 28, 
; : 5 56~61, beaches = 

9. Turk, Le 6, “Fool dresser P, P, 186, 138-140, 155-160, Wis, Bull. 17, 41-42, Auton. 
old drift W. Rock Rivor 61-62, Forest Bed 

Roommat os : : : 

Barton-Bont Strain-Randall Bakor-Hago Isaacson~Turk Burpoc-Hunzickor 

Seating Z ‘ ; : 

Everyono excopt tue drivers has a number. Cars are also nuabered, Take places in 
cars in numerical order, At cach stop the low number moves one car aliead oxcept 

. in the leaders car where he moves to roar car, This will alow everyone to ride 
in tho leading car part of tho timo, PLEASE REWEMDUR YOUR NUMDOER. 

E CAUTIONS : : 
Ploaso do not stop on pavement. Avoid gotting out of loft sides of cars, In dase | 
of accidont do not mention that you aro on a ficld trip. Do not discuss liability. | 
Write dowm nomos of witnosses and the timo. First oid kit in leadors car, : 
Lot's not havo any accidents, howover! Roport complaints to the growlor only.
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GLACIAL GEOLOGY 
Field trips, 1931-32 

Introduction. Work connected with field trips is divided into three 
parts: (a) readings with both oral and written reports before the trip on 
subjects which will be seen, (b) field work including observations between 
stops, and (c) oral reviev of the trip during first class hour after return. 
@ption is given of tien either (a) writing a report on all the trips, or 

: (b) taking a written examination on features studied on the trips and related 

- subjects studied either in class or in special readings. 

Maps. Topographic maps are not publisied for al] the regions seen on : 

trips. 2 ee " eae : ee Coxe 

= : aR -» Mounted maps 

must all be returned, % -. .. S ve 

Notes, etc, “The poorest lead pencil is better than the best memory." 

So many things are seen on the field trips that is is impsossible to carry all. 

of the ideadgained in the head. Try to learn the habit of recording locations 

by section, ‘township, and range, If your map does not show any of these 
ask the Ghief. "Stop numbers" or "locality numbers" are a bad habit. Keep 
your eyes open all the time for questions will be asked on tings which could 
only be seen on the run, Remember stops with soveral cars are impossible 
on most Wisconsin paved roads, LOOK at things before waiting to bo TOLD 

about them. Use the maps especially the Alden maps. Bring these directions. 
Please remember that your are representatives of the University and do not 
do anything which might lesson the respoct of anyone lef that institution. 

Tools, Each tool is givon into the personal cure of some student who is 
held responsible for scoing thet it is loaded up aftor overy stop even if it 
has not beon removed from the car to his knowledge. See schodule of dutios. 

y Remember that wo could not replace anything on Suiday. 

briving. Owners of cars will be paid TWICE the cost of gas and oil 
neoded for the tripeplusvitifor repairs duo t» the trip and storage, Car 
owners must carry liablilty and property damage insuranco, The Univorsity 
assumes no liability for accidents, or for loss of personal bvlongings. 
The trips are not speod contests, Pluase do no} overtake the Leader unloss 
absolutoly necossary. Plvuase do not change tho order of curs at stops or on 
the road unless absolutely necussary, Tho leader will lvcve room to park : 
in regular ordor. Cars will have red flags front and rear, Plvaso return : 
thom at ond of trip. This servesfor identification and it is not expected 

that you will be able to koup in sight of the noxt car oxcept on side roads. 
Please DO NOT STOP ON PAVEMENT or travelled part of a main road. Note that 
state laws requirc cnough room to be loft for TWO others cars to pass ono 
enother at full speed. Please obey the spirit and the letter of all traffic 
regulations oxcept that nobody sooms to obvy stap signs at Illinois rail- 
rocd crossings, If tho directions call for following a certain highway and 
a detour is in force follow that unloss othorwiso dirocted by tho Chiof. 
If car trouble delays yoy use your best judgment as to whore the rest of the 
party will be at a givon timo. If in doubt ask at sorvice stations for cars 
with rod flags. Yhore is no oxcuso for failing to rejoin tho party in a short 
time, A.B. C,= always be caroful. of 7.00 

. Gost. Cost of trips include oxponsos of tho “hicf. A deposit ais 
required IN ADVANCE of cach trip. Ploase pay in cesh if you do not pay varly. 
Bottor raves aro secured by paying in lump sum. Tho same avals will bo 
served to all. Extras aro at personal oxponse. Room and car mates aro 
assigned. Balance will bo refunded at close of trips, Bring lunch first day,
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Pirst day. ect at rear door of Science Hall, 7:30 A. Me SHARP, This means 
you; if you doubt it ask about 1930, Go south on Park St., loft (east) on Univer- 
sity to ond, right (south) onto Bassett (new traffic light at corner of Johnson), 
continue +o Wilson, turn left (northeast) and follow Wilson to Williamson (R, R, 
stations), thence Williamson to Spaight, and that until uou mevt Wis. 30. 
Follow 30 east through typical drumlin country, Watch for various forms of drum 
lins, First scheduled stop at an edker some miles east of Johnson Creek. %ontinue 

" on 30 to Delafield. Side trip to Cushing Memorial Park, fontinue through Delafield 
to junction with Wis. 83. Turn south (right) on 83 and watch for stop at gravel 

pit on left. Hore examino tho gravel terraces and abandoned drainage lines. 
Discuss relation to interlobate deposits, Gontinue south on 83 with stop near 
Statosan to see pitted terraces, Pick up G. He BE with tum to right (west). ; 
Stop to seo crevasse filling. Follow,E to North Prairic, Lunch at school house, 

Continue to North Prairie ond go stréispkt through to Jerico, There tum right 
(west)on Wise 99 and go one mile. Here stop to examine tho gravel terraces. 
Turn left (south) and go to end of road north of Eage Lake, Turn right (west) ' 
end follow town road to Wis. 67 Follow 67to its junction with U. 5. 12. ~ AAG OE 
Ta¥e thence a rad with runs diagonally southwestto first r@i leading due west.~ “ite 
Follow that across outwash plain to road which turns north dear the moraine, —y A 
Turn right (north) and stop at big abandoned railrmd cut in interlobate moraine, | 
Glimb the cut for viow. Soutinuc north alongside old grade, Cross it in deep 7 
cut and thon turn sharply to loft (south) and go to first four corners. There 
turn right and follow’. > winding road through intorlobate past Whitewater Lake «, wb &9 
to a four corners on outwash plain. Thero turn left. and’ follow-towm-roats' 
with-several_ tums to 0, He A south of Lake Lorraine (Luke liino), Wo are now in 
tho famous interlobate angle. Fottow a to school nouse-near-junctionwith Wis. 
89, Stop for distussione Tako 89 south followiyg outer odge of moraine. 
Watch leador for a loft turn southeast on ‘eid-rotid obey. across the moraine. 
Watch for the croded drainago outlot of Turtle Crock, After crossing the creck 
note gravel pit used for paving(in ficld to. left)ond mark its location in respect | Mg 
to bonds of tho stream, Tako old 89 te right (south) shortly after crossing crock. ) S 
Stop gt gravel pit to study relation of outwash and moraine to this outlet, 
Continue south inte Da’rion and pick up 89 (BEWARE OF TRAFFIC LIGHT). Follow 89 Wh 
along ‘the moraine border noting the older ground moraine to your right. Watch J 
leader for a loft rurn (cast) onto 2 tow road. Follow this 8; milos to four nv  3¢ 
cornors s¢ferkes—Observatory, There turn right (south) dowm long hill to Fontana, 
Turn right into gravel pit. Park cars and ascend tho hill. Discuss origin of 
Lake Geneva, Thence take Wise 36 to Walworth. Wayside Hotel, garage to north, Y 
Starting hour for morfiang will bo announced, also possible ovening discussion. x 

M, Second doy. Go cast from traffic light on Gy He B. to overhvad crossing - 
of Milvaukvo track, Pork in ¥ and discuss. relations of morainus, Retrurn wost 
and vate Louder for turn left (south) on town road, At §chool house 1} miles ee 
south note change from gray soil of tho Darion Moraine to rod soil of tho Marongo tet a 
Morcaino, Stop for discussion. Continuo to stato linc andamako right turn (west) —..-~ 
to Big Foot Prairio,, Thoré pick up Ill. 23 (paved) and ae eaath along the a ase 
west—side-of the Marengo Moraino, Note outwash plain to your right. Note outlot) (..— ee 
valloy south of Harvard. Stop at junction with Ill. 19, Follow 19 across tho IT ad 
Marongo watching for the more gravelly Parion to your loft: Stop for discussion. ‘o eal = Near Hughes school, leave pavomont and follow lorder on town roads to Roscoo, Tl, ; 
Several stops. Luch probably ct Mhito Pigeon School. Docp-tost-with-uuger- to / 
show-sotl-profike. From Roscoo follow old Ill. 2 (paved) to Boloit. Pick w / | 
Wise 92 ond follow that to Evensvillo. If timo ‘one an will Bo made . f 3 : show oldtbin drift on rook hills, From Evansyillo follow ‘fide 13 to Madison, /°). 4) \0 

/ '
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Afternoon field trip, May 7 he 

Leave from front of Science Hall, 1:00 P. NM. SHARP Madison quadrangle, 
Follow Park St. south into Wis. 13, Follow tiat south across tue delvaic 
Wingra or Third Moraine of the Second Wisconsin driit. Stop south of Nine 

Spring Sreek at crest of hill to sec kames covering crests of auiiiias. 
Be SURE TO GET CARS CLEAR OF PAVEMENT as this is a daugorous plecs. 
Continue south to first road leading to right (west). Follow iat wort across 
ground moraine. Cross CG. H. D and continuo west to first left tucn (south) 

Hors we cross the liilton or Secoud Moraine. Turn left onto ourvcsh plaia 

which is hers almost levol with crest, of the moraine. Haver H:wevilie 
quadrangle. Possible sto» to scv this relation. Gontinue south across 
outwash plain betweon islands of ground moraino. Av ond of rowi vurn Left 
(coast) ond cross hill. Gtop on top to seo view. i °° on and wes 
right (south). Follow D south through Oak Hall to corners with B. bi, 955. yn P 
This is ground moraine and pitied outwash. Turn riogt (west) ud go one milo; 
turn loft (south) and go,one mile across Johastown or First (0 reov) morainc. - 
Stop to sce this. Turaloft (oast) and go one half milo. ‘hoo turn right 
(south), Follow town road south with stop to see Brooklyn linraine. thic 

moraino is locally covored by outiasn from the Johnetowm worsinc. Abt.'B. M. 
898 turn loft (cast) and ascund stecy hill, © : we wa 
: .Continue cast to first raad south; turn right (south) cid continue to 
pick up Wis. 92. Follow that south and thon wost across Brooklyn Moraine 

At last stop on that discuss its age: (a) First Wiscousin, (b) pro-Johnstown 
Socond Wisconsin, Where clss have you soe evidence favoring Last intorpre- 
tation? GQonsider also tho suthvesh plein botwou the Brooklyn and Johnstoim 
Moreines as shown-on Evansville qucdronglo, WNoxt stop on crust of thinly 
vonccred rock hill in Tllinoim area. Considor aaouni of drift oroginally 
present. Follow 92 west and south across similar country aid outivash of 
Second Wisconsin into Deyton, Euter “ow Glarus quzdrouglo, Stop wost of 
Dayton to soc insido of Iliinoion termine]. <<. ‘ : Posie 
! : ee Dees 

i z he > . fas ae Fie age ' 

- , =  » Montinuc sovth on | past may rock hills which show Local kanes, 
If cuts in these aro frosh deep oxidation may bo notud. ‘My dows the Illinoim 
torminal loose its idonis y on the rock ridges between Dayton and Monticello? 
At ond of G. H. D (T corner) turn right. (west) onto 6. H.C. Follow that 
west ccross thinly drift covered ridges to stop ab old mill on Little Sugar 
Rivor. Horo climb bluff ecross raifrocds, Frog.this tho coutinuction of the 
Tllinoion terminal may be seun crossing Livélo Sugar Valley. “hist kind of 
moraine is this? Explain rock ledges nuar the dam, (Note mission of this 
moraine as well cs thot at Dayton on filden's Wap e} Can you use these phenom- 
one to prove the groat age of the Tllinoicn? Qsimtinue south through city of 
Monticello and pick up. “is. 39 ab corner just south af Millpond, Tum ( Monroe 
loft (oast) on 39 cnd fotlow itto Bcblor School. Here ‘ga. up hill stright Yd) 
chead instead of following highway. @ontinuo on tow road to stop ct 

sandstone crags. Gonsidor ago. Try to find drift pobblus or bouldors. 
x Continuo west on town rocd. fura right (north) at first road and follow that ; 

north with jog to cast to rejoin 39, Follow 39 back to Monticello. us¢0 CHE 
Tnonce retrace - “Me He See ee : aoe ee SB 
‘ i s . 4 d x Se , - . re 

— - 2: es oN, 

o+ . a aeon Nae : 6 2 “a 

is ‘i : Oo ees ee rae ee pie ¥ 

E> Wes 92, 92 fe wis 13, ie to Madison
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Northern trip. Sm 

Iniroduction, Deposit before going on trip is $8.00 Tho surplus will bo 
fofunded. Tako warm clothing as wo cro going north and near to the cold lake. 
Bring Luh for first day. Other meals paid for from public funds. 

Route. Leave rear door of Science Hall 7:30 A. li, SHARP, NO WAITING. Oar 
uwners should set a ggod example. ast on Langdon, right on Wisconsin Ave, to 
Gorham, northeast on “orhem to end, right one block to Johnson, left on Johnson 
wo end there picking tp U. S. 151, Follow 151 to traffic light in Solwabus. 
Route all paved, mostly ground moraine with a few drumlins. At Columbus turn right 
(east) onto Wis. 60, Follow 60 east with stopsat esker and drumlin cut, ‘atch 
for traffic light in Hartford, East of there he pass from ground moraine to pitied 
terrace. Watch leader for a sharp right tum (south) into a town road a few miles 
east of Hartford, Do not overrun. Go south in the interlobate to Polforts Peak 
or Sugar Loaf, Turn around south of this hill and park cars for asceut, Backtrack 
to 60 ond go right (east): Continue on 60 until GC. He J is picked up. Turn left 
on J and eat lumohet picnic ground. Follow J to north through interlobate with 
pitted terraces. Btops as decided at time. Pick up Wis. 33 and turn right on it 
(east). Follow into West Bend unless it is decided to make a short cub on 2 tow 
road, Watch the leader. Pick up iis. 55 and follow it north to Kewaskum: 
At Kewaskum turn right (east) into C, H. G. Folliv it to 6. H. S which turns 
loft (n@th). Follow S to 6. He A. Follow é (winding in general direction EB, of 
north) to Glenbulah, This takes us across the famous Ketile Range or Interlobate 
Moraine, 4t Glenbulah make sidetrip to pit of Moraine. Sand ond Gravel Go. 
Return to 4 and follow it through Zlkhart Lake and thence east via Franklin to 
junction with U. S. 141. Stop on hill west of Franklin to see relation of gray 
and red drifts (Third and Fourth \isconsin drifts), Note contrast of topography 
of gray and red drifts, Explcin. on reaching 141 turn left (north) and follow 
pavement with stop at see gravel pit near St. Wendel. DaNGEROUS LUFT TURN if traffic , 
is heavy, At Manitowoc watch leader for a short cut to wost bridge. On north 2/*~é hs 
side pick up Wis. 17 and follow it north od northezst to Two Rivers, Super~ es 
highway: PLUZASE KEEP IN RIGHT HAND LANE. Turn left into side street and park for 
early supper at Hotel Hamilton, after supper return to cars and go north on 
17 to the Forest Bed near Two Greeks, ‘atch Leader for right tum onto tow road, 
Exact spot for visit will be sclected at timo, When too dark to see return to 
Hotel Hamilton, Possible meeting for discussion, f 

3 Second day. Call 6330, Breakfast 7:00, departure 8:00. Back track on super~ 
highway to Manitowoc. Stop at city grovel pit. Follow leader to clay pit. 
Return to city and pick up Wis, 31. Follow 31 west to Valders. Just approaching 
Valders make sharp right turn (north) into Wis. 148. Follow that to top of first 
hill and make left turn (west) into side road, Follow to quarry. Return to 31 
and follow to Snilton, On main street turn right (cast) and procevd several blocks 
to Kiesner's’ Restzurant on south side of street. Lunch will bo paid out of 
public funds. Turn cars around and return to 31. At Chilton we hues the border 

of the Red Drift (Kewaunee soils), Account for its irregularity. Gontinue on 31 
across the Niagara escarpment and into the Lake Winnebago region, Note and account 
for the roturn to Red Drift area. On reaching Brothertowm we descend to the 810 
foot beach of Later Glacial Lake Oshkosh. This is followed for some distance but 
is not overywhere a distinct fexture. Note old gravel pits in the bars across 
former bays. is most of these have been abandoned no stop will be made. Yontinue 
on 31 to tho 820 foot corners in Sec. 16 . There turn left into C. H. Q. Stop 
at crest of first steep rise to sec buried beach deposit of Early Glacial Lake 
Oshkosh. From hore follow leader on town and county roads by route to be selected 
through tho overridden drumlin belt of the Fond du Lac Quadrangle. Pick up Wis. 
23 and return to the Niagara oscarpment, Note thin edge of the red till in road 
cuts. At foot of doscont watch loador for left turn (south, caution if troffic is 
heavy) into a gravel pit of beach of Later Glacial Lake Oshkosh, Discuss winds,
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which lod to deposition of this spit. Find the water. clovetion; nowe bodding, 

assortment, etc, Discuss form of tho Niagara oscarpment, Last SCHADULUD STUss 
Soe that your baggage is in samo cor you aro. Those in a hurry may take Wis. 23 
to Fond du Lac, thence Us S. 151 to Madison, This route is paved but on Sanday 
afternoon little spevd can bo made. The following route is an alternative ond 

should pass a numbor of interesting feetures., Return to corners neor Catholic 
school at foot of bluff ond turn right (south). Continue until you pick up “. He 
K. @o south on K ond then turn right (west)to Sguth Byron, —omtinuc vest on 
town roads and ©, H. Y end C, Hs D. to Woupun. ‘hore pick up-ilis. 68 (paved) 
ond fgllow it to Wis, 73, Follow 73 to Randolph, ‘*horo turn right (southwest) 
unto“) He fe. Follow # to Wie, 60, 60 to west side of Arlington, G. H. E, (Loft 

turn (south)) to wis. 113, thenec 113 into Madison. 

Summary. Please roturn all mounted maps at first moeting of cluss if thoy 
heave not been turned in at last stop. This second long trip is to bring out 
(a) changes in ice conters which gave rise to diffcronces in both lobation and 
character of till, thus marking subdivisions of tho Wisconsin stago, (b) glacial 
erosion of the Niagara escarpmont, (c) the phonomona of the two Glacial Lakes 
Oshkosh, (d) phonomena of glacial Lakos in tho Lake Michigan basin, (¢) tho Forost 
Dod including its bearing on the subintorval botweon tio Third and Fourth Wisconsin 
drifts, hore eclled the Red and Gray drifts, (f) uskers and crovasso fillings, 
(g) drumlins, (h) tho intorlobete moraine and its associated drainage donosits. 

Roports and examingtion. Thoso who are not Leaving school carly have the 
option of cither writing a roport on all ficld trips combined or taking an oxan- 
ination. Questions for this oxawination will be taken from or bo similar to thoso 
in the list of 100 Reviow Quostions, I$ is urgod that os mony as possible write 
the roport, Noto last date for reports. Maps for study will bo hung in Sominary 
room, THOSE WHO MUST Lavi gaRLY hove option of either taking an incomplote to be 
made up the next year or,if graduates in good standing, recoiving two credits for 
the coufso, Note thet this arrangoment is mado. only for suffcient reason and is 
not optional with overyono, Sug;vstions on tho writing of ficld roports are 
contained in a special set of directions, Romombor that a report on a field trip 
must NOT bo oithor a narrative or an abstract of readings, It must be subdivided 
into S ECTIONS cach of which is subdivided in turn into PaRAGRAPHS each of which 
is confined to tho statomont of a separate idva. Sections aro startod with a 
heading written in tho middle of tho page. Hach paragraph is started with an 
underlined heading cithorin centor of page or.as here dono. Examplo: 

ILLINOIAN Dre pete heading) ce 
Statomont of problem (introduction) (Paragraph heading. ) os 
Obsorvetions in ficld o sd 
Interprotation " * 

Tho last paragraph must include tho discussion of other oxplanations which havo 
boon reached by provious students of tho area and your conclusions. Great care 
must bo taken to separate FACTS from INTSRPRETATIONS. Nover cite anyoncos OPINION 
as ovidenco. Do not say: "this drift is Illinoian bocause Loverottt said so in 
1899" but say instoad: " in 1899 Lovorets concluded thet the drift of this area 
is Illinoian for the following rensons---~~, In 1909 “ldon ciffored from Leverott 
bocause of tho following facts-----." Do briof and to tho point, Yo not put in 
ony diagrams or pictures unloss thay are mado an ESSENTIAL PART of the discussion 
for isolated drawings :
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or maps which: ARE NOT MENTIONED IN TH TXT are a detriment. In general : 
diagrans, if well drawn, are better than photographs, When photographs are 
used explanations of the important features should be explicit; an excellent 

idea is to draw a key sketch on same scale as piittograph. For this tracing 
paper is good, If you can draw well a photograph can be traced so as to 
bring out the essemtbiuls and omit the unessentials anu this tracing substi- 
tuted for the original, These remarks apply mainly to pifiographs of exposures 
rather than to landscapes showing topography. Topographic features may be 
illustrated cither by sections cut out of the topographic maps or, bette, if 
you have time, by block diograus either true perspective or isometric. 
&ch foatures as the interlobate angle and the origin of the interlobate lend 
themselves very woll to such methods. 

Reforonces 
Lobeck, A. Ke, Block diagrams, a fow simple hints to teachers: Jour. Googr., 
vol. 19, pp. 24-33, 1920 Y 
Lobock, A. K., Block diagraus, Joli Loy and §ons, Now York, 1924 x 
Mead, W. J., A simple icthod for making block diagrams: Wisconsin Enginovr, 

vol. 25, Now 2, 1920 
Griovos, L. 6. lilitary sketching and map roading, 1917 

Toxt of roport. Avoid a useless repetition of whet is already in the 

published litercture, Summarizo and stato cloarly just WHAT YOU SAW anda 
whet it moans including tho opinions of others with particular cuphasis on 
WHY these concluions wero reached. It is onough to say: "Drumlins were soon 
along highways -- and -- botwoon ---- ond --=-, Yhoy ere describod in dutail 
by ----(referenco, nowform in which roforonces aro here givon or at loust 
be consistont in form you uso), Facts which bear on the origin of druwlins 
wore observed (state whoro and just what the facts consiteud of and their 
significance but do not owtcr upon an extended discussion of the controvertud 
ucstion of drumlin origin.)" "The --- drift is locally covered by gumbotil 

hee surfaco 6f thd <6 drift pax boon locally altered into gumbotil) ~ 
as proved by a boring madu by the class at ----(give log of hole)." If the 
above suggestions ars followed implicitly and unessentials rigorously exclu- 
ded the report will not be very long despite the great number of things sccn. 

A short conciso roport is much better than « long verbose one filled with 
details. Noto how hard Loverott's monographs aro to read! Comapre thom with 
more modern reports written sinco tho cost of printing has boon high. 
Much space in describing the HISTORY of glaciation may bo saved by using 
sovorul of the mimoographed outling megs which are furnished, Color thom 
from puolishod maps. Glacial drainage conditions can be oublinog on those 
with position of ice border at difforent points. Standard colorg formerly 

used by the writer were: tormminal worcine, red; outwash, blue; ground moraine 
brown; lake bods, yellow; drumlins, purploj oskers, groon. Those colors 
appliod to the Second Wisconsin drift only. Third Wisconsin’ was shown in 

black and pro-Wisconsin in orange. Some variation of these colors will be 
necessary, Sug:cst using colors similar to those on model just south of 
library outranco, THESE MAPS VILL aLSO BE USED IN THE EXAMINATION for those 
who do not write roports. Add a noct logond or oxplanation to vach map. 
this con be typod oithor on map or a shoot to faco it. Start writing your 

5 report long onough in advance to allow it to bocome "cold" before you prepare 
tho final copy. 

Summary. Your roport must toll as briofly as possible: (ca)whoro you wont, 

(b) what facts you saw, (c) who has published on tho arvana, (d) what his main 
interpretations were and WHY, (¢e) what intorprotation tho party roachod if 
this differed from thet published and WHY. ; 

3
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Refcroncus 

Tho following references bear directly on arcas svon: 
alden, 7. C., Quaternary guology of southucstorn Wisconsin: U. &. Gvol. 
Survey, Prof. Papor 106, 1918 This should bo read in souo detail using the 
contonts, rathor than the very poor indox to skip parts about tho bod rocks 

and rogions wo did not soo # 
: 4idon, W@W. &., The Dolavan glacial lobo: U. 5S. Gool. Survoy, Prof. Paper 34, 

1905, Gives some dotails on tho gravel torracos not contained in the lator 
roport. 800 also the sot of maps from this roport in frame on stajj‘s to 

third floor. 
Levorott, Frank, The Illinois glacicl lobo: U. 8. Gool. Survey, Mon. 38, 
pp. 131-140, 1899. This report is old and hard to road but the map opposite 

p. 24 is the only reksonably dutailed ono now publishad. 
Leighton, Ml. M., The differontiation of the drift shocts of northwestern 
Illinois: Jour. Goology, vol. 31, ppe 265-281, 1923 CGonsidors history of Pre 
corrolation of the drift vest of Marongo Ridge Moraine. No map is publidbd \ * 

showing the vost Chicsgo Moraine. : ERE Ee O 
Martin, Lawronce, Physical guography of Wisconsin: Wisconsin @uol. and Not. 

Hist. Survey, Bull 36, pp. 110-128, 221-254, 290-295, 1916 
Goldthvait: J. W., Tho abendonod s..ore lines of vastorn Wisconsin: Wisconsin 
Geol, ond Nat. Hist. Survoy, Bull. 17, 1907 Inaportont only for loccl dotails | 
at and near the Forest Bod, a modern description of tho Forost Bud is not \“ 

yot published, \ eRe An 

The following references burr less directly on tho subject but are nevertheless 

intorusting if tine pornits: 
Trainor, D. W., Jr., Moulding sands of Visconsin: Wisconsin Geol. ond Nat. <= 
Hist. Survey, Bull. 69, pp. 37-42, 1928 Doscribos some of high beschus of 
Glacial Lake Oshkosh 
Thvoitos, F. T., Monuscript reports on glacial geology in northeastern Wis- 
consin, 1927, 1928 On file in offico. Doseribe Glacial Lekus Oshkosh 
Loighton, M. Me, and MeacGlintock, Poul, Weathered zones of tho drift-shoots 
of Illinois: Jour. Goology, vol. 38, pp. 28-53, 1930; Illinois Gvol. 
Survey, Ropt. Investigations, No. 20, 1930 
Loighton, M. M., Fho Peorian locss and the classification of the gl cial 
drift shoots of tho Mississippi vallvoy: Jour. Geology, vol. 39, po. 45-53, 

185k 
Kay, G. F., Pho rolative ages of the Iowan and Illinoian drift shouts: 
da. Jour, Scionco, Sth sur., vol. 16, pp. 497~518, 1928 
Key, G. F., fho rolativoe aces of the Iowan and Wisconsin Jrift shouts: 
am. Jour. Scionco, 5th sor., vol. 21, pp. 158-172, 1931 (273, wor 

Alden, W. @., Drumlins of southeastern Wisconsin: U. S. Geol. Burvey, Bull. 
NOTE LaST Dati FOR REPORTS 42ND DaTZ OF EXAMINATION GIVEN ON C..LEND.R 

No second cxauination will be given. 
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STOPS ON 1933 FIELD TRIPS IN GLACIAL GEOLOGY 
F. T. Thwaites, Chief 
Log by J. M. Prefethen 

WALWORTH TRIP 
No.Miles from Madison Features seen Location, T, R, Sec. coorddinates 
1 4262 “Esker between drumlins 071661707 
8 Sasi Kettle in pitted outwash O7L7.15a2 

sc 3 Shel /Gushing Memorial Park, outwash terraces O718.18a5 
4 56.5 Nagawieke Lake, outwash terraces in kettle 0718,20f1 

\ 5 5%3 4GQravel pit; glacial drainage channels O718.2105 * 
“Wi 4. 6 5985 Statesan; view of outwash terraces and 

: drainage outlet 0718.33g7 
7 61.8 vVGrevasse filling between kettles 0%618,17h2 
8 64.2 Pitted outwash terraces at School House 0618.30g1 
9 66.4 yPrairie View School on recessional moraine, - 

= 4 drainage channel end interlobate to north 0518.06g1 
20 715 Second of Bagle terraces(country photographer)0517.26h1 
ll 80.0 © Terminel moraine rising through outwash 0416.14d1 
12 81,3 Recessional of Delavan lobe, view of outwash ess, 

with lakes in Kettles 0416.23f2 
13 87.2 Inside edge of Elkhorn Moraine, old Re R. cBt 0415,25h2 
14 88.0 YOld R. R, cut through till interlobate 0415.2406 
15 9343 v Outwash terrace between Zohnstown and Milton = 

; moraines 0415,34b4 ; 
16 95.3 Outwash plain between Johnstown and Milton . 

é moraines, good view of both (cheese factory) 0415.32a4 
17 981 YNear churth: junction Johnstowm and Darien 

; moraines at Richmond 0315.17a4 
18 106.1 Gravel pit showing till of Darien moraine 

overlying outwash 0215,1504 
19 116.3 Vv Fontana gravel pit, till on top of gravel, 

- view of Lake Geneva 0116.15h1 
20 118.4 VOyerhead crossing, view of continuation of ” 

. en moraine . 0116,226e1 
21 12162 dun Ridge moraine, Parien to east 0116,34d2 
22 123.3 State Line Road at border of Darien moraine 0116,.35al 

Total of trip was 199 miles e
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TWO RIVERS TRIP-FIRST DAY 

1 46.8 _Clyman Junction esker 1015.16g7 
2 47.1 Gut in drumlin showing silt layers 1015.15h6 
3 51.4 Drowned drumlins in Hustisford millpond 1016.09c6 
4 5667 Neosho esker 1017.19h1 
5 6%.6 On outwash plain to view interlobate 1018.26a8 
6 70.2 View of Sugarloaf knob, moulin keme 1018,25h4 
7 065 Sugarloaf knob, view of moraine to east 1018.24b4 
87502 Below Gedar Lake, glacial stream bed 1019,05£8 
9 6.0 View of island -crevasse fillings 1119.3062 
10 80.0 Glacial drainage chamel between moraines 1119.1 7h8 
11 84.6 Northern Gravel Go. pit in delta kame of interlobate XAXUXLAKEL 

* 1119.03¢4 
12 9639 oad cut in moulin kame showing foreset bedding 1319,34dL 
13 117.6 VY Summit of interlobate; large kettle on left and right; 

" conical hill on left«moulin deposit buried by later : 
pitted outwash 1520.2368 

WA 14 119.4 North slope of interlobate shwoing ice contact face 1520,.14¢8 
15 122.8 / Pit of Moraine Sand and Gravel Co.,;gep in interlobate 1521.06¢e6 
16 124.1 View of Crystel Leke in kettle of pitted outwash 1621.31a3 
17 132.0 /Gravel pit at Franklin; red till over gray till and ies 

, gray gravel shan ohne entn 1 1622.30h6 
18 147.0 V Supposed buried Glenwood beach under red till 1723,17el 

To Two Rivers 169.8 miles 

_ SECOND Day 
1 170.1 ¥ Bell park. Nipissing beach. Gut exposes lake deposit : 

buried by red till 2025.31a7 
2 163.7 " Forest Bed between Red and Gray drifts 2124,1lel 
3 20162 Manitowoc city gravel pit. Gray deltaic gravel : 

overlain by red silt disturbed by red ice $o24.17¢7 
4 204.0 Gley pit of Medusa Portland Cement Co. red till, 

verved clay, gray till 1923,24d2 
5 218.3 “ Limestone quarry et Valders, crossing striae 1922.3204 
6 223.8 Interlobate moraine possibly overridden by red ice; 

: , note change from Alden mapping 1821.09a2 
7 257.9 ¥ Overridden Second Wisconsin Leke Michigan drumlins 

: reshaped by Third Wisconsin Green Bay lobe 1518.12f1 
8 263.5 Drumlin with new tail 1618.36f1 
9 2688 V View from Niagara escarpment over Lake Winnebago 1618,.16d6 
10 269.2 » Road cut showing buried 850 ft. beach of Early Lake me ae 

> 2 \., Oshkosh under red till 1618.16e8 
\ 1l 27538 V 805 ft. ber of Later Lkeke Oshkosh 15180744 

12° 27666 Gray gravel under red clay and till 1518.07a3 
 “Potal trip 353.3 miles 3
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Va MONTICELLO TRIP ok 
1 4.3 / Wingra moraine overlying drumlins 0609.L0b5 
2 87 / View of inside of Milton moraine 0609.09a3 
3 93 v Stoners Prairie- celled outwash but really mainly lake 

; sediments between moraine and rock hills to west 0609.1 7h1 
4 11.3 Hill 1160; view over Milton and Johnstown moraines from ~ 

bed rock hill capped with Black River dolomite 0609,21d5 
5 172 ” Gravel pit in alluvial fen from Johnstom moraine 0509.2 

ie ol gS - 
Y 6 179 cet through kame; evidence of shove 0509.2k 17h3 

7 1963 View of outside of Johnstown moraine from Brooklynmoraine 
N 0609.21h8 

8 2069 Gut in Tlinoien silttil overlying send 0509,2848 
9 22.3 V Gorge through rock ridge cut by waters from Brooklyn 

noraine 0509.28al 
10 2568 Liberty Pole Hill; Brooklyn moraine and another - 

_ gorge cut by glacial waters from it 04091062 
11 31.9 / West in view of Illinoien terminal 0408c11a5 
12 40.5 Y Monticello millpond; Illinoian stream diversion and 

2.3 terminal moraine 0308.08hé6 
13 4665 f Crags in &t,. Peter sandstone due to post Tllinoien FE 

weathering 0308.28b7 
Total of trip84 miles. 

Grand total of all trips in 1933 636.3 miles at cost to each 
student of $5.40 or 0685 cents pér mile
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GEOLOGY 143 

GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Field trip references - if not called on in class, please hand in 
written summary, (not over one page). 

1. Forest Bed ~ Wilson, L. R., The Two Creeks forest bed, Manitowoc County, 
~ Wisconsin, Wisconsin Acad. Sci., Trans., vol. 27, pp. 31-46, 1932, 

2. Forest Bed - Wilson, L. Rs, Further fossil studies of the Two Creeks 
Forest Bed, Manitowoc County, Wisconsin. Torr.Bot. Club., vol, 66, 
pp. 317-525, 1936. 

3. Forest Bed.- Goldthwait, J. W., Abandoned shorelines of eastern Wisconsin: 
Wisconsin Geol, and Nat. Hist. Survey. Bull. 17, pp..61-62, 1907. 

4. Red Drift - Alden, W. C., Quaternary Geology of southeastern Wisconsin: 

U. S. Geol. Survey. Prof.Paper 106, pp. 310-324, 1918. : 
5. Beaches - Goldthwait, J. W., Abandoned shorelines of eastern Wisconsin: 

Wisconsin Geol. and Nat. Hist Survey. Bull, 17, pp.-57-61, 1907. 
6. Beaches — Alden, W. C., Quaternary Geology of southeastern Wisconsin: 

U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof Paper 106, pp. 326+339, 1918, 
7- lake Oshkosh - Alden, W. 0., Quaternary Geology of southeastern Wisconsin: 

U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof Paper 106, pp. 324-325, 1918.. 
8. Interlobate moraine and lake border Mor@ines = Alden, W. C., Quaternary 

Geology of southeastern Wisconsin: U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper 
106, pp. 301-309, 1918. 

9. Glacial erosion - Martin, Lawrence. Physical geography of Wisconsin: 
Wis. Geol. and Nat.Hist.Survey, Bull. 36, pp. 237-253, 1932. 

10. Drumlins - Alden, W. C., Drumlins of southeastern Wisconsin: U. S. 
Geol. Survey Bull, 273, 1905. . 

11. Drumlins Alden, W. C., Quaternary geology of southeastern Wisconsin: 
U. Ss Geol. Survey Prof Paper 106, pp. 253-256, 1918. : 

12. Soil Profiles - Kellogg, C. E., Preliminary study of the profiles of the 

principal soil types of Wisconsin: Wisconsin Geol. and Nat, Hist. 
t Survey Bull. 77A, 1930. 

13. Striae - Alden, W. C., Quaternary Geology of southeastern Wisconsin: 
U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 106, pp. 203-208, 1918. 

U4. Origin of Lake Michigan ~ Alden, W. C., Quaternary Geology of southeastern 
Wisconsin: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 106, pp, 126-130,, 1918. 

15. Origin of Lake Michigan ~ Chamberlin, T, C., Geology of Wisconsin, vol I, 
: pp. 253-259, 1883. 
16. Interlobate Moraine ~ Chamberlin, 17. C., Geology of eastern Wisconsin: 

Geology of Wisconsin, vol. II, pp. 205-219, 1877. 
17. Bed Rocks - Alden, W. C., Quaternary Geology of southeastern Wisconsin: 

U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 106, pp. 49-103, 190%, 
18. Bed Drift - Chamberlin, T. C., Geology of eastern Yisconsin: vol, II, 

pp. 219-230, 1877. 
19. Origin of Lake Michigan ~ Shepard, F. P., Origin of Great Lakes Basins: 

Jour. Geology, vol. 45, pp. 76-88, 1937. 
20, Bed Rocks ~ Thwaites, F. T., The Paleozoic rocks found in deep wells; 

Jour. Geol., vol. 351, ppe 529-555, 1923. 
3 21. Eagle Terraces ~ Alden, W. C,, The Delavan glacial lobe: U. S. Geol. 

sayecy Prof, Paper 34, pp, W-l9; 57-62, 1904. : 
Gay take’, conomowoc district - Fenneman, N. M., Lakes of southeastern 

Wisconsin: ‘Wis. Geol, and Nat. Hist. Survey. Bull. 8, i. 63+65, 
- 93-97, 1902, ’ 

23. Kettle Moraine ~ Alden, W. C., The Delavan glacial lobe: U. S. Geol.. 
Survey Prof Paper 34, pp. 53-56, 1904, : 

24. Kettle Moraine - Alden, .. C., Quaternary geology of southeastern Wis- 
3 consim: U. S. Geol, Survey Prof.Paper 106, pp. 13-15, 235-237, 

269, 283, 289, 1918. 
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25. Pre-Wisconsin drift eastern ~- Alden, ¥. C., Quaternary Geology of south- 
eastern Wisconsin: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof Paper 106. pp. 137- . 
1b3, 1g1¢, : 

26. Pre-Wisconsin drift westorn - Alden, W. C., Quaternary Geology of south- 
eastern Wisconsin: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof Paper 106, pp. 144-151, 
1918. 

= 27. Johnstown moraine - Alden, W. C., Quaternary Geology of southeastern - 2 
Wisconsin: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 106, pp. 209-220, 1915. 

28. Darien Moraine - Alden, W. C., Quaternary Geology of southeastern Tis- 
consin: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 106, pp. 232-235, 1918. 

29. Darien Moraine ~ Alden, VW. C., Delavan glacial lobe: U. S. Geol, Survey. 
Prof Paper 34, po. 33-34, 1904, 

30. Delavan lobe - Alden, Y. C., Delavan glacial lobe: U. S. Geol. Survey 
Prof. Paper 34, pp. 25-33, 19¢4. 

31. Delavan lobe - Alden, ¥. C., Quaternary Geology of southeastern Yisconsint 

U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 106, po. 257-262, 1913. ; 
32. Marginal Yisconsin drift - Leighton, M. M., Differentiation of drift 

sheets of northwestern Illinois: Jour. Geol. vol. 31, ppe 265~ 
281, 1923. 

33. Drift in Illinois - Leverett, Frank. Illinois glacial lobe: U. S. Geol. 

Survey, Mon. 38, pp. 131-140, 1899. 
34, Marengo Ridge and Brooklyn moraine ~ Alden, W. C., Delavan glacial lobe: 

U. S. Geol. Survey Prof Paper 34, pp. 22-2, 1904, : 
35. Marengo Ridge and Brooklyn moraine - Alden, VT. C., Quaternary Geology of 

southeastern Wisconsin: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 106, 140- 
185, 1918. 

36. Outwash near Janesville, etc. - Alden, W. C., Quaternary Geology of south- 
eastern Wisconsin: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof Paper 106, po. 186~ 
189, 238-240, 1918, ; 

37. Genoa Moraine - Alden, Y, C. Quaternary geology of southeastern Wisconsin: 
U. S. Geol. Survey prof Paper 106, pp. 230-232, 1918. ; 

38. Lake Mills Moraine, etc. - Alden, W. C., Quaternary Geology of south- 

eastern Wisconsin: U. S. Geol, Survey Prof Paper 106, pp. 275- 
2s4, 1918. 

39. Eskers - Alden, 7. C. Quaternary Geology of southeastern Wisconsin: U. 
S. Geol. Survey Prof Paper 106, pp. 284-288, 1918, 

40. General 16th. International Geological Congress: Guidebook 26, pp. 
; 118, 35-51, 1932, 
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3 MIDS IMSSTER BXAMINATION, GEOLOGY 143 : 

Write on any four. Do not change tho mwnbors. ae. : wt 

1. &. Give four ovidences cbsorved in tho ficld which GET 
demonstrate thet the drift around Madison wis doposited by 2. glaciory 
b Give two svidoncos that thigovent took plocso in rolatively recsnt ; 
geologic time. b 

rk 2. Mep tho difforont types of glacial doposits showm on the 
> / section of topographic mp given you. Bo sure to show the boundarics 

z { by solid lines. Uso the usu%l ficld symbols, ond sive 2 logond oxplsinine 
. thom. 

3. 4. How co you distinguish between terminal moraine ond 
ground mortino. be Botwoon pittod outwash 2n@ torminel morfino. 
c. Betweoon esker 2nd drumlin, d. Betwoon terminz] morsine and sand 
dunes, 

4. what types of gl2-ial Goposits would you search for to 
locate gravel. Disctiss tho origin and nature of one of they. i 

oe 5. 2.Contrast tho structuro ond composition of looss snd 1ako \ 
CLOVS. b. Discaus the evidences bearing on tho origin of leoss. | 

q



; GEOLOGY 143, FINAL EXAMINATION 
dune 11, 1921 

Write on 7 including the first. Do not change the nwnbers. Pleagé 
xmmgmkex: numbers in colwm on cover and mrk with dash the questions 

a omitted. 

1, At northeast corner of a section, surface elevation 
900,#ea depth to rock 20 feet: at east 1/4 post surface 925, depth to 
rock 75 feet; at NV corner surface 850, depth to rock 150; at SW corner 

surface 900, depth to rock 250 feet; reqrired probeble depth to rock at 
point 1/4 mile westof center of section with surface elevation 850 feet. 

The. northeast 2nd southwest corners of the section are terminal moraine. 
the central portion outwash. Forecast probable mteftal in new hole. 

2 State definiteby criteria used in 2. mapping outer border 
siuxiveniting of 2 terminal moraine, b. inner border of same, ce. border 
of a drunlin, d. distinguishing an esker from a kame, e. distinguishing 

pitted outwash from drift of similar topographic form but different origin. 

j 5. State five criteria by which the direction of glacial 
movement uRy be determined ahd state exactly where you saw each éf them in 
the field. 

4, Discuss the origin of eskers noting evidence you have seen 
in the field which bears on the question. 

5e 2 State the topozgravhic evidence which aids in the 
discovery of gravel deposits. b. Distinguish between 1. delta moraine 
and esker, 2. till and gravel, 3. loess and lake clay, 4. outwash and 
stream terrace, 5. kame and mor2ine. 

6. How do you: tell soil due to weathering of drift from that 
composed of loess, of lake clay. ‘there did you see exemples of any of 
these types? 

: 7%. Discuss briefly the two general classes of hypotheses of the 
origin of the zlacicl period and describe specifically one hypothesis with th 
ghe ressons for and against its general 2cceptance. 

8. A certain region of low relief and gentle slopes is covered 
by deeply wetthered d¥ift except where Imolls of fresh gravel rise above the 
general surface. In an adjacent district the sbopes are steep and the 

; relief great. If the drift were of the same 2ge in both areas, what 
differences in erosion and weathering of the drift would you expect to find 
between the two? 

9. State in 2 gingle sentence 2. how you would distineuish a 

glacier from = snow field, b. methods by which 2 glacier gathers debris, 
Ce names of four recognized glaciel epochs, d. difference between 
mor@ines deposited where slacier is descending and ascendine 2 slope. 

Ee ae
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ae MIDSEMESTER SXAMINATION, GaOLOGY 148 ete 
> [422 ae 
ae Write on any foure Do not change the numbers be Se 
es: x . ; . ue i 

‘ee : 1. Map the different typos of glacial deposits showm on the section _ bet 

eS of topographic mp given youe Be sure to show the eg 
Se boundaries by solid lines. Use the usual field symbols, Sees 
ae so and give 2 legend explaining thom, — 

Sheet ® verse 

anya 2; 2. Contrast the structure ani composition of (a) looss ani residue] = 
ee clays, (b) of t111 and gravel, oe Ss 

ar 3. Outline evidence ty which origin of deposit at Pich grave? pit is tees 

a "knowns = 
See oy s . og acs “oie Be 
Se (4y In 8 certain area fresh drift is exposed in the hill side; amd 
es _ deeply weathored drift on the uplands @lony with imells of = 
an fresh gravel. Discuss the significance of theso facts = ae 

ee ; with reference to the age of the drift or drifts, = eye eee | 
ee : "ahs aaa aed 

oS 5. Name three types of toposraphy due to water associated with ise, 
Bros _ Discuss the origin of one and the occurrence in it of 
ee eee _ depesits of economic values, ~~ - eras 7 

mis: : io " ee 

RE : ‘ a oe oe 
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FINAL EXAMINATION, June 6, 1922. 

Geology 143, 2 

Write on 8. Keep numbers same as here given. = 

(1) You are asked to forecast the depth of drift at a certain 
place where no previous survey has been made. What field and office 
work is needed? 

: (2) East-west striae are reported in west central Illinois; state 
what field observations are needed to fix direction of ice move- * 

: ment. 

=. (3) Outline the principle of Crolls astronomic hypothesis and stgte 
briefly some of the objections to it. 

: (4) Outline principle of two distinct methods of measuring post- 
glacial time. 

(5) What significance to the interglacial theory has the occur- 
ence of vegetal remains between layers of till? as 

fan 4 x 

(6) Name four factors which govern the speed of weathering, : 

(7) With regard to gumbotil state: what it is, where found, two 
theories of its origin, and compare the two explanations.” 

a 

(8) State the Pleistocene sucession in the Mississippi valley as ~ 
ae defined by Chamberlin. se 

(9) State three distinct evidences which indicate the wind origin 
of loess and one which indicates that it was not deposited during 
a glacial stage. 

ae (10) State two distinct lines of evidence which indicate the 
existance of a marginal lake and the field pbservations to be made 
in such an area. 5 ;



Geology 143 Midsemester Ixamination April 2, 1923 

drite on five. 

1. You are passing from 2n area of pitted outwash to a terminal moraine; 
what will you note so 2s to be able to draw the boundary on the map? 

2e Discuss briefly the two principal theories of the origin of drumlins. 

3. What conditions of ice anid topozraphy are necessary to have formei (2) 
till moraine with kettles, (b) Gelt2 moraine, (c) kame moraine, (ad) pitted 

outwash plain, (e) ordinary outwash vlain. : 

4. A well in the eastern part of this city shovm from top down (2) peat j 
(b) marl with shells, (c) dolomite laminated clay, (4) till, (e) gravel, ~ 

€f) sand, (z) dolomite, laminated clay, (h) zravel with local pebbles, 
{i) bed rock. Wheat succession of events does this reccrd? 

Se Ina certain section the following elevation of bed rock surface were obtadn~ 
ote SW corner 480, \& post 523, 4m east of Bast 518, Wt post 540, 
4 mile @ of last 521, dng of N& corner 540, St post 550, SE corner 600 . 
z in 2 
istimate the depts to reck at the center of the section where the surface 
elevation is 590. 

6 Outline Degeer's method of measuring duration of slacial lakes. +



oe oe oe. & : 

Bes Geology 143 ° 

: d, Special final examination, May <4, 1923. 

(1) You are to examine for gravel deposits along S.T.H. 20 : 

= { west of Monroe. State (a)what topographic positions you would 
: look, {b) Type of gravel topography as different from surroundings, Z 
el (9) ssasen for this, (4) mark sugsested localities on map, (e) 

probable shitavilty for concrete in citrgnt places. : 
i - = 

JS Map in glacial features on map given and give legend. hee 

/ (3). Base and disscuss four factors which regulate speed of erdsion. 

SA) With regard to the Iowan drift state (a) where it is mapped, : 

(b) its relation to other deposits of Pleistocene, (c) its character = 
istic topography, (4) at least one factor which confuses the 

' question of age, (d) why there is a question as to the exist@nce 
f the Iowan drift. 

/ ae What topographic features affected the deposition of loéss; : 
= what evidence tells whether glacial or interglaciel in age? 3 

se 

ae (6) What observations should be recored in the fieid and made 
later on an exposure of a.forest bed?! 

J (7) Eastewest striae are reported from a locality betwe m. 
z Fond du Lac and Sheboygan. How could you tell which lobe made : 

ee = 

: (8) Into what main groups may the theories of the origin of the = 
= jce age be divided? Discuss one particular theory. a 

(2) Using the maps given you discuss the relative age of the #28 
drift at Monroe and Clinton Jct. : 

Suse (10) Same as (9) for Monroe and Cross Plains. : =



Geology 145 

Final examination June 4, 1923. Sie : 

vite on first three ( count 20 each) and on four others (count 1° each) 
‘Number of question in upper left hand corner of maps etc. s 

.1) Show the glacial features on the map being particular to define boundaries 
woh solid limes and give legend. 

(..) 5 pictures. Please do not mark. 
yor each tell: : : 
(+) figla otservations needed 
1), What is feature show | 
(2) Its origin. : 
\1) Probable nature of mterial in glacial deposits with especie] attention to 

presence of. commercial gravels, * ; 

1! (@) Mark om the map im peucil the probable presiacial course of Jordan creeks 
_©} What happened to the creek? 

+; whet conclusions do you draw as to age of glaciation? ; 

.; State definitly just where you saw 2n example of this in the filed. 

« How do you distinguish; rae 
: a Pitted outwash from terminal moraine, 

+h) Delta from stream outwash devosit 

‘e) Weathered till from loess : 
it) 421 from lake clay. : 
(2) Kame from esker. 

.5) Discuss the question,:£ the yelative age of the Darien and Marengo moraimede ~ 

‘$) A weld shows sand with Logs cf wid between two layers of till. Diseuss 
vosSible interpretations. : d 

vt) What relation has the loess to the sarface of the pre-iisconsin til% and 
nat dosss this tell about the postelscial history of the area? 

‘) Why do the Tlinoian éeposits seen in the field exhibit such a wide variation 
: : degres of weathering? 

.-) With regard to the Axtonian state; ‘2 
ia) what it is. 
v!) Where founds 
\o( What umsolved problans as to interpretaion. 

(10) Same as above for Iowan.



5 ML Ose roar aE Se Ohi CUOR OGY 7a. : 

april 7. 1924. + 

write on 5. 

: 1. How do you distinguish betwean ‘ 
&. marine glecial clay and fresh weter glacial clay. 

be. Blacial lake clay and residvel. clay ks 

: g Ce. grevel boulder and keBS.- Sten Se a enna ta ; : 

ad. drumlineand rock moutonee. % ie 

b ee 
#: Discuss the theory of isBtacy as an explanation of the deformed F.eistocene 

: shore lines. 

3. a With whet other features might striae be confused? ‘ 

be how differ:ntieted? ; 

4. Discuss the relative ddventages and disadventezes of loccting a large 
commercicl grevel it in (2) an esker (b) an outwash derosity. 

6. «= well is to be mut dorm to find veter in the drift. Discuss »robable 

conditions to be met with above bed rock in (¢)  ritted outvesh crea, 

(b) outer edge of a lerge delta formed during ice recession. 

6. Discuss evidence leading to conclusion of two high water stages in the 
western :uaternery Lokes. 

#ssignment for ..ril 16: Loess: chimek, Joyr. Jeol. 7, 122-140, or ‘m. 
Geolocist 32, 353-369; Udden, 3ul1l. GS. 3. =. Mor J. 3. sright 197-220. 

‘6-4 } - 

/ 

’
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‘ Geology 143 
6 

Final examination June 6, 1924 

i ; 

: xite on first to which count 20 each and on six (6) others, 

eight in all except that there is one double question among the 

; optional ones which count 10 eich. ; 
Required questions. ‘ 

(1) Pictures with question number in upper left hand comers, 

For eech tell: (a) liame of foature showm, (b) field observations ~ 
; if any necded to chock this, (c) origin of feature, (a) nature of 

material with especial reference to commerci2l eravel if presente i 
Please do not mark the pictures. The feature meant is the principal = 

subject of the vie.. eee 

(2) Hartford Cuadrongle, -isconsin. Please dé not mark with ink. 
( (a) .hat was the direction (both compass direction and direction 

; along thet line) of ice movement in this ares? 

: (b) Hoy do you ko: this? 
(c) List the several forms of glacial topographic features 

; seen on this map and locate 2X .CTLY an example of eache 

kak 

Option21 questions-write on six 

(3 and 4) Double question, counts 20 : é 
Place your name on the mape Draw 100 foot contours on preglacial 
surface do.n.to the railroad. . 

(5) Refering to mop of above question state: : 
(2) ‘net conclusion you drav as to the age of the drift of that 

areas 
(0) i.ark on mep suggested location for a boring to determine 

moximum depth of eathered matevizl ond explzin why this ; pee 
spot vas chosen. SMe 

ned EY RVNARSOS 

(6) ith regsrd to the TORONTO state: (a) «hat it is, (b) where a 
found, (c) discuss interpreteion and simificance, 

: (7) Same as (6) for the HSBRASKAK. 

\ 

(8) .4th rerard to loess state: (a) nature cf mutericl, (>) relation. 
to tonogrophy and vegetation, {c} eréal relation to drifts, “° 

; _ (da) time relations to drifts, (e) origin. 

(9) Discuss the explanation of the differences in torography of k : 
: the terminal moraines of -/isconsin and of central Illinois. 

(10) Define: (a) gumbotil, (b) drumlin, (c) esker, (a) xane, ‘ : : 
: (¢) glacial stege. 

mS (11) Discuss Niagera Fells as a time mecsure. e. 

: ; Place list of numbers of questions in colum on outside 
; of your book and mark those omnitted.



Geology 143 

Midsemester examination, April 6, 1925 

- Please do not place your name on the bluebook but put it opposite 

carresponding number on paper which is passed arounda 

rae on five questionss 
1) 

: Define concisely (a) in terms of fact and (b) in terms of origin: 
(a) varve 

: : (b) +411 
(c) esker 
(d) isobase oe 

; (e) silt 
(ft) drift 
(g) hingline 
(a) gravel 
(i) peha 
(j) gravel bowlder 

(2) : 
Name five (5) forms of topography which might be confused with kames and _ 

toll how you. could distinguish them from kamos. ( This does not necessarily 

ican to discuss origin) 
(3) 
How do you distinguish betweun ¢ this does not sey toll the origin): 

(a) esker ond bar 

(b) owtwash in front of outermost yorminal moraine and 
outwash in front of a recessional moraine 

(c) cicy turminel moreine and stony torminal moraine 

(d) outwash tersace and beach 

(e) striae and slickensides 

(4) 
: Compare the two theorics of the derivation of the matorial of loess (not 

the theorivs of mode of deposition) 

(5) 
Discuss the origin ef the basins of the Groat Lakes 

(6) 
(a). State the principal causes of the terracing of outwasa deposits. 

(b) What facts regarding glacial erosion may be obtoined from tho study 

of the composition of till? 

1



‘Finel Examination June 5, 1925 . 

GLACIAL GHOLOGY 

rs 1. WName two distinct ways of telling how many years have elapsed 

ue since glaciation and describe one of them in detail. 

r 2. &. Why are there most gravel roads in the area of Wisconsin 

rift? 

b. What ae the principal cause of formation of outwash 

terraces? 

3. Discuss the nature and significance of the Toronto deposits. 

4. Discuss the origin, occurrence, and significance of gumbotil 

; in Pleistocene geology. 

5. If you were asked to locate a site for a large commercial 

gravel pit, (a) what kinds of drift would you search for? 

(b) what three other features should also be regarded?
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; MIDS“iLSTER Ux INaTION, GsOLOGY 143, 
April 5, 1926 

DO NOT Pu.Cs YOUR N.is ON TH BLU BOOK; write it opposito the corresponding 

: number on the card which is passsd around. In this way fair greding is 

assured. 3 

Writo on five questions. Flcase do not give information not called for. 

(1) Taive the diagnostic futures hoch oncablé you to distinguish: betweon: 

tay leke cliff and terrace cdge - 
(b) bench gravel end outwash gravel 
(c) glacial lake cley cnd merino glacial clay 
(d) ber and esker 

Note: this docs not mean to discuss tho origin. 

(2) Discuss the several causes of the torracing of glacial outwash. 

(3) With whet might the following be confused? State bricfly the way in 

which you could distinguish cach from +. somewhat similcr phenomenen, 

(n) Till one 
(b) Pitted outwash 
(c) Torminal moraine 
(da) Delta 

Note: this docs not mean to discuss tho origin. 

(4) Discuss the ovidences for and cgainst the glacial erosion of fresh 
bed rock on a large scale. ; ee 

(5) State in one clear sentence what conclusion you draw from: 
(a) varves of varying thicknoss 

3 (b) the fact that the stoss or upstroan ond of a drumlin is 
stouper than the other ond. 

(c) an aroz of kettle and knob topography which is all fairly 
woll assorted gravel. 

(a) presence of a stream valloy in a glaciated region which 
is much too large for the presunt drainage that it carrios, 

i (ec) the fact that ost of the stones in the drift are of 
nearby origin. 

(6) Stato concisely how you would prove definitory::. ees 
‘ (a2) the former presence of a glacial lake 

; (b) if a keme contained coarse gravel without digging or 
from a distance. 

(c) the direction along striac that the ice come from 
(da) course of preglacial or interglacial valleys beneath i 

outwash in rront of a recessional moraine. 

Graivs cannot be obtainod before April 15.



SPECIAL EXAMINATION, Geology 143, June 3, 1926 

Write on all questions 

= {1) 4 drill hole on an upland in southern Iowa shows the following log: 
6 

0-5 Clay, yellow, non-calea2éus 
5-8 Clay, gray, clacareous 
8-12 Clay, gritty, black, non-calcareous A 
12-16 Till, red, non-cakcareous 
16-18 7111, yellow, calcareous 

ar 

another hole on alsteop hillside at the lower elevation than the foresoing 

shows: 

0-3 Clay, gray, calc“reous 
3-10 Pill, blue, calcareous : 
10-15 Clay, gritty, dark, gray, non-calcareous 
15-18 Till, tuwm yellow, non-calcareous . 

. , State the important conclusions you draw from this information. : 

(2) Two nearby areas show gravel in shallow cuts. One is a flat-tonned bench 

& 
along the bank of a river; the other is a steep-sided knoll surrounded by till. 

Write a short report on the comparative desirability of these deposits for a 

shipping gravel pit and include recomendations for exploration before purchase. : 

(3) Criticise the statement used as evidence of equivalent age: 

"the extreve weathering and the advanced erosion of the drift at Marshfield 
: ( in the granitic region of northern Yisconsin) is atleast eqml to that of the oldest 

drift sheet in lowa and Kansas." 

(4) Define in terms of (a) description and (b) origin 
(a) gumbotil 
(b) loess 

: Give the significance of 
(a) Aftonian 
(>) Toronto 
(c) Zanean 
(a4) Forest Bed = 

= * oe eee



GHOLOFY 1+3 

LLIDSEAMSTUR AXAMINATION, APRIL 4, 1927 

CAUTION: PL4ASS DO NOT WATTS YOUR WAME ON YOUR BLUMBOOK. Write it opposite 

corresponding number on tie card waich will be passed around. The last 
E student will seal tris ca:d in aneavelope which will not be opened until 

the books are returned. in his way impartial grading is assured. Grades 

cannot be obtained ustil april 15. 

WRITS ON THE FIRST TWO QUsSTIONS AND ANY THRus OTHERS OR FIV’ IN abLL 

(1) and (2) Please do not mark the pictures but return them in your book. 
(a) Name the principde@ glacial feature or deposit represented in each. 
(b) Give the definition including definition in terms of origin. 

(c) Bell briefly how you decided that this feature or deposit is 
shown. 

. (d) Discuss the possiblity of finding gravel in the deposit. 

(3) Give the best SINGLE diagnostic feature which enables you to difier- 
entiate between: 

: (a) lake beach and terrace scarp. 

3 (b) outwash gravel and kame g.avel Caution: do not discuss 

: (c) outwash and delta origin! 
= (d) lake clay and clay till 
z (e) terminal moraine and ground moraine 

} (4) State in ea single sentence the most important single conclusion 
= you would draw from the occunence of: (Do not discuss origin) 

F (a) varved clay 
(b) an area of krob and sag (kettle) topsgraphy underlain by 

sand and well-sorted gravel. 

(c) a valley without a stream wiich cuts entirely through a terminal 
moraine 

(ad) two sumsit levels in an area of pitsed outwash (two terraces). 
(e) scattercd bowlders in well-soried, norizontaliy bedded gravel. - 

(5) State concisely a SI!GLH evidence wa.ch definitely proves: ( one for each) 
(a) probable quality of gravel in an esker before digging. 
(b) direction in wnich ice moved along striae 

F (c) fxymer presence of glaciers in nigh mountains 
: (d) former presence of a continental glacier. 
- (e) marks are slickensides and not glacial striae. 

(6) Discuss arguments for and against the excavation of .a largo part of 
ae fiords by glacial orosion, that is the idea that glacial erosion was 

the predominant factor in formation of fiords. 

Note; only one book will be sup lied; write on both sides 

of pages. 

w ;



GLACIAL GEOLOGY ~ GHOLOGY 143 : 

q Final examination, June 13, 1927 

Vivise on tom (10) questions 

(1) Outline the glacial history demonstrated by the striae at Valders. 

(2) Account for the terraces in the Interlobate moraine near Oconomowoc. 

(3) Account for the difference in composition of the Darien and Mcxrcngo 

: moraines. What evidence was seen which bears of their relative ages? 

{4)It was once thought that the red drift of northeastern Wisconsin was very 
old and owed its color to long oxidation. Give modern interpretation. 

(5) Account for the origin of Lake Winnebago. 

(6) Outline (a), (b), etc, the events of the Wisconsin stage of glaciation 5 
: and postglacial time in the vicinity of the Forest Bed. : 

(7) What significance has the kettle hole at the farm of the late Ex-Gov. 
Phiilip.? 

(8) Hou are sent to look for gravel in the area of old drift near Belleville. 
Whet sort of topographic features will you look for and why? 

(9) State one or more definite local localities where we saw: : 
(a) overridden outwash, (9) drumlins of old drift, (c) crossing striae, 
(d) deltaic outwash plein, (9) varved clay. 

(10) Wut proof did you see that the "Old drift” is really very much older: 
than the drift at Macison? 

(11) Account for the different appearance of the old drift area near Belle- 
ville and east of Roscoc. 

(12} Discuss the existence of a Delavan lobe.



Geology 143 

; Mid semester examination. April 2, 1928 

Caution: Do not put name on bluebook but write it opposite coreesponding 
number on card which will be passed around. Only one book allowed. 
Grades may not be ready before April 15. 

Write on first two and any three(3) others, five (5) in all. 

~ (1&2) Pictures (please do not mark) Answer to each picture together. Pictures 
numbered in red~ pay no attention to others. 

(a) Wame principle glacial feature or deposit. , 

(b) Define this feature in terms of fact. 
(c) " " " " " n ‘origin. 

(d) Discuss possibility of finding gravel in each deposit. 

(2) Give the best single diagnostic feature which enables you to differentiate 

between'(Do not discuss origint) 

(a) lake gravel and outwash gravel 
(b) drumlin and roche montonnee 

_(c) lake cliff and edge of outwash terrace 

(da) bar and esker 
(e) striae and slickensides 

(3) State in a single sentence the most important single ¢onclusion which you 

would draw from the occurrence of (do not discuss origin) 

(a). Sucessive pairs of layers of silt and clay. 

(b) fact that stoss end of a .drumlin is steeper than lee 

(c) Very abundant granite bowlderfover considerable of drift. 

(d) long grevel ridge with steep sides 

(e) Stoneless unstratified silt above glacial drift. 

(4) Define (a) in terms of facts and (b) in terms of origin.(Each together not 
separate lists) 

(1) chatter mark 
(Z) loess 
(5) ta 11 
(4) esker 

: (5) kame 

(5) Discuss (a) the evidence of late glacial or postglacial earth movement 

: around the Great Lakes. (b) Theories of its cause. 

(6) Three areas are offered as possible sites for a commercial gravel pit. 

(a) Level-topped terrace along side of a river 
(b) Arca of more or less scattered knolls where summits are nowhere flat or 

of the same elevation. 

: (c) Area of knobs and kettles with the highest hills flat-topped. 

= Discuss the probuble merits of each and what should be done io test out ihe 

area before purchase.



- ee 

Geology 143 

Make-up examination, June 1, 1929 

Write on four questions 

1. How do you distinguish between 

S (state at least one decisive evidence gna do nos discuss origin): 

(a) gravel bowlder and kame = 
{v) elacial lake clay {in Wisconsin) and postglacial lake clay 
(c) loess and residual soil from limestone — 

(a) varve and lamination 
{e) terminal moraine and pitted outwash 

2. Outline the fundamental idea of the theory of the study of varves 

3. State the single most important conclusion as to glacial history 

drawn from: 

(a) Flat-topped sandv vepeh in river valley beyond limit of drift. 

(bo) Sxtensive sand plain with scattered enclosed depression in it; 

(c) Level-topped ridge of gravel much of which is extraordinarily 

sorted. 

(a4) Steep-sided knoll of poorly sorted gravel in inclined layer 
2 (e) Very long belt of irregular knolls of till 

4. Define in two parallel colwms (a) fact, (bv) origin (be brief). : 

(a) drunlin 
(vo) gravel 
(ce) outwash 
(ad) hanging valley 
(e) varve 

5. (a) At a certain point there are E-W striae. 
How could you tell if ice came from E or W? 

(Give at least one decisive evidence) : 

: _ (bo) Explain origin of chatter marks. 

; a



Glacial Geology - Geology 143. 

Examination on Field Trips - June 2, 1928 

Write on ten (10) questions. Do not place name on blue book, 

but write it opposite some number on card. 

; Ceca reco ceccteoes 

= 1. Account for the origin of Lake Geneva 

~_— 2. (a) Account for the coloration of the Red Drift, (b) where was evidence 
of such seen. (State at least one specific locality.) 

3. Account for the contrast in original topograohy of (a) Red Drift area 

and (b) region around McFarland. 

4. (a) Account for the lake basins near East Troy. (b) Where were other 

lakes of same origin seen? (be specific.} 

5. (a) Discuss the significance of the Brooklyn Moraine. (b) What other 

moraine visited may be of same age? Why? 

6. State precisely where the following were seen: (a) esker (b) Illinoian 
drumlins, (b) Illinoian stream diversion (d) chatter marks, (e) red 

till on grey till (f) outwash terrace (unfitted) , (g) roek hill re= 
sembling drumlin (h) clay till terminal (1) deltaic terminal, (j) 

ground moraine. 

7. OQutline with diagram the glacial history of vicinity of Walworth, 

Wisconsin and Harvard, Illinois. 

8. Outline with diagram of ideal section of glacial deposits the history 

of the Wisconsin stage of glaciation in Lake Winnebago region. 

9. Discuss significance of the Forest Bed. 

10. Account for pitted outwash terraces near East Troy and Hagle, 

ei 
ll. Discuss conditions for discovery of concrete gravel near Dayton and 

Belleville. 

12. List types of glacial deposits in which shipping gravel pits were segn. 

|
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GEOLOGY 143, GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Special make-up exanination, May 17, 19°97 

write on the first and any four other questions or five(5) in all. 

; (1) Pictures. . 

me PLease do not mark or injure the photographs. 

for enen tet (a) What i¢ represents ena now you acvided. : 

(b) The definition of tne subject 

(c) Possibility of finding gravel in this deposit. 

(2) Define in separate celums of (a) description and (b) origin the follewing 

(a) striae, (b) chatter-mark, (c) esker, (d) hihgeline, (¢) till 

(3) State the single best diagnostic feature which will distinguish between 

(a) bar and esker 
(} delta and kame 
c) pitted outwash and terminal moraine 
(d) slickensides and striae 

(e) fiord and unglaciated drowned valley 

(4) Discuss the cause and effects of Pleistocene and Recent earth movement 

in the region of the Great Lakes. 

(5) Three areas are offered as possible sites for a comzercial gravel pit. 

One is a level-topped terrace along the sideof a large river; the second 

is @ knoll in knob and sag topography, and the third is a winding “hog-back” 

; in a plain. Write a brief discussion of the probable merits of each and the 

amount of testing required before development, 

(6) State a single evidence which definitely proves: 

(a) former presence of a glacial lake 

(b) course of former valleys in a region now covered by pitied outwash. 

ys (¢) whether a moraine is the terminal moraine of a glacial stage or 
. a@ recessional moraine outside of which the ice lay not loag before 

the formation of the moraine. 

: ; (ad) origin of a lake basin by glaciel erosion 

(e) that earth movement hes cecured in the Great Lakes region in 
postglacial tine.



GEOLOGY 143, GLAGIAL GEOLOGY 

SPECIAL FINAL BAAMINATION, JUNE 6, 1997, 

irite on ten {10) questions, If you chovse no. 7 it counts for two. 
‘e brief but eccuraie. 

ze \L) Outline in order (a), (b), (¢), ete. the events of the geologic history 
ge. o£ the vicinity of Oshkosh since the beginning of the Wiseonsin stage of 

jlaciation. Be bricf, 

\? State one or sore definite localities where we sawi 
eskers, (b) drumline trending Raia NW-58, (¢) chatter marks, 

{ dnterlobate zoraine, (@) loess 

" (3) What important gevlogie fact was demonstrated by the drill hole north 
sa of Irene and south of Argyle? ay 

(4) Aecount for the quite genera) presence of a chay covering on outwash 
plains. 

(5) In the area of old drizt wnat topographic forms seen to be associated 
with gravel. deposits of the sane age ad the old drift? — 

(6) Aecount for the relation of outwash and terainal moraine near Prairie 
du Sac. 

(7) Double question. If you write on this take only eight (8) ossers. 
Tt ic desired to find a water-bearing gravel bed of considerable horizontal 
extent ab Kenitowee, Reasoning from the glacial hestory of this region 
diseuss the possibility of finding auch, 

(8) Biseuse briefly the origin of the outwash terraces near Prairie due Sac. 

(9) Im what types of deposits did you note comnercial gravel pite either 
- pow er recontly in eperstien? Account for predominance of one type. 

(19) Discuss the origin of the basin of Lake Geneva. : 

- . (11) In what type of deposit do most relatively small lakes seem to occur? 

(19)Disguss briefly the significance of the Brooklyn moraine. a 

ced = 

. Soe a -



GLAGIAL GEOLOGY, Geology 143 

Special examination, June 11, 1927 

Write on five (5) 

(1) With regard to loess state briefly (a) two hypotheses of its mode of 
oa deposition, (b) two views as to its source of material, and (¢) its general 

distribution in America 

(°) Define in single sentence or state significance of: 
<} interglacial interval 

b) fact that loess is thickest on east side of a ridge 
" gumbotil 
d) Aftonian 
e) Illinoian 

(3) What decisive evidence is there which tends to show at least one time 
of complete disappearence of the Pleistocene ice caps of Canada? 

(4) What evidences tend to show that the southermost drift of the U. 8. 
is very much older than the drift near Madison? 

(5) Logs of wood were found in digging a well through the drift; what possible 
interpretations could be given this fact? 

(6) Griticise the following statement which was used as proof of the same 
age of drift "the extreme weathering and the advanced erosion of the drift 
at Marshfield (in the granite region of northern Wisconsin) is at least 
equal to thet of the oldest drift shect in Iowa and Kensas (where the bed 
rock is mainly shale)." 

ae 

rr ss Buty Bogs



GLACIAL GEOLOGY - GEOLOGY 143 

os Final examination, June 13, 1927 

Vivise on ten (10) questions 

(1) Outline the glacial history demonstrated by the striae at Valders. 

(2) Account for the terraces in the Interlobate moraine near Oconomowoc. 

(3) Account for the difference in composition of the Darien and Mexeugo 
moraines. What evidence was seen which bears of their relative ages? 

(4)It was once thought that the red drift of northeastern Wisconsin was very 

old and owed its color to long oxidation. Give modern interpretetion. 

(5) Account for the origin of Lake Winnebago. 

(6) Outline (a),.(b), etc. the events of the Wisconsin stage of glaciation 
and postglacial time in the vicinity of the Forest Bed. 

(7) What significance has the kettle hole at the farm of the late Ex-Cov. 
Phillip. ? 

(8) Hou are sent to look for gravel in the area of old drift near Belleville. 
Whet sort of topographic features will you look for and why? j 

(9) State one or more definite local localities where we saw: 
(a) overridden outwash, (») drumlins of old drift, (c) crossing striae, 
(d) deltaic outwash plein, (0) varved clay. : 

(10) Wit proof did you see that the "Old drift” is really very much older 
than the drift at Macison? 

(11) Account for the different appearance of the old drift area near Belle- 
ville and east of Ruscoc. , 

(12} Discuss the existence of a Delavan lobe.



i Geology 143 i 

Mid semester examination. April 2, 1928 

Caution: Do not put name on bluebook but write it opposite coreesponding 
B number on sard which will be passed around. Only one book allowed. 

Grades may not be ready before April 135. 

° Write on first two and any three(3) others, five (5) in all. 

(1&2) Pictures (please do not mark) Answer to each picture together. Pictures 

numbered in red- pay no attention to others. 

(2) Name principle glacial feature or deposit. 

(b) Define this feature in terms of fact. 
(c) w w w ” w n origin. 

f (d) Discuss possibility of finding gravel in each deposit. 

i) Give the best single diagnostic feature which enables you to differentiate 

between (Do not discuss origint) 

(a) lake gravel and outwash gravel 

(bd) drumlin and roche montonnee 
(c) lake cliff and edge of outwash terrace 
(a) bar and esker 
(e) striae and slickensides 

(4 State in a single sentence the most important single ¢onclusion which you 

would draw from the cccurrence of (do not discuss origin) 

(a} Sucessive pairs of layers of silt and clay. 

(b) fact that stoss end of a drumlin is steeper than, lee 
(c) Very abundant granite bowlder over considerable of drift. 
(d) long gravel ridgo with steep sides I 

(e) Stoneless unstratified silt above glacial drift. 

(sy Define (a) in terms of facts and (b) in terms of origin.(Nach together not 
separate lists) 
(1) chatter mark 
(x) loess 
(3), taid 

SS (4) esker 
(5) kame 

(% Discuss (a) the evidence of late glacial or postglacial earth movenent 

around the Great Lakes. (b) Theories of its cause. 

($) Three areas are offered as possible sites for a commercial gravel pi’. 

(a) Level-topped terrace along side of a river 

(b) Arca of more or less scattered knolls where summits are nowhere flat or 
of the same elevation. 

(c) Area of knobs 7d kettles with the highest hills flet-topped. 

Diseuss the probublo merits of each and what should be done “o test out che 

area before purchase.
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Geology 145 

Condition examination - January 12, 1929 

1. Account for the origin of Lake Geneva, 
as 2. Discuss significance of the Forest Bed. | : 
< 3. Discuss the existence of a Delavan Lobe. 

4. What glacial history is demonstrated at Valders? 
5. State in a single sentence the most important single conclusion which 

you draw from the ocourrence of - (do not discuss origin) 

(a) Suecessive pairs of layers of silt and clay, 
(bo) Plein of sand and gravel, containing enclosed depressions 
{e) Several plains of sand and gravel at different levels along the : 

sides of a stream valley. 

(4) Valley without stream which cuts through a terminal moraine 
(e) Uxtremely well sorted gravel in horizontal beds 

6. State qeneer in a single eentence evidence which definitely proves 
(one for each): 

(a) direction in which ice moved along striae 
(bd) fresh water deposition of clay and silt 
(¢) marks are slickensides and not striae. 
(4) postglacial earth movement in Great Lakes region. 
(e) esker and not kame ‘ 

7. Define in two parallel columns (a) fact and (b) origin (Be brief - do not 
diseuss fully) 

. (a) Drumlin (4) gumbotil 
(bd) outwash (e) loess 
(ce) varve 

8. Criticise the statement used as evidence of equivalent age: 
"The extreme weathering and the advanced erosion of the drift at 

3 Marshfield {| in the granite region of northern Wisconsin) is at 
least equal to that of the oldest drift sheet in Iowa and Kansas", 

* 9. Two areas are considered as sites for a commercial gravel pit. Both : 

; show gravel in shallow cuts. Wo. 1 is a flat topped bench on side of 
@ river valley. No, 2 is a nearly circular steep sided hill ina 
region otherwise composed of till. Write a short and concise state- 
ment of the relative values of these sites. 

- 10, Distinguish between (do not discuss origin) (a) till and gravel 
(>) bar and esker (c) delta and outwash (4) stream terrace and lake cliff 

: (e) pitted outwash and terminal moraine. 

ee



GEOLOGY 143 

Midsumustur examination, April 8, 1929. 

CAUTION: Plecse do not writeu your naus on the bluebook; write ib éfter 
Sciau number on cord wiich will be passud.around. This card will not be 
consulted until all books have beun gridud tuus insuring fcimess to all. 

Write on five (5) questions. 

ere (1) (a) In what typos of glaci:d deposits woulu you svcrcn to loccty gravel? 
(b) Discuss tae origin ond neture of tas one in waich you are most likely 

to find tac largest depssts of well- sorted grivol. 

(2) Define (not discuss in dutcil) the following using two parallel columns, 
(c) in terms of fact or observation end (b) in terms of inturpretation 
or origin: 
(a) varve, (b) till, (c) usker, (a) nenging valley, (v) kame, (f) gravel, 
(g) hingeline, (h) loess, (i) silt, (j) drumlin. 

(3) Stat. consisely a single definite evidence waich would yrove conclus- 

ively: (a) the former presence of a glacial lake 
(b) the presence of coarse stony gravel in om vusxer without digging 

or from a distance. 
(c) thet curtcin sudiaents hed been duposited in a delta. 

(@) the course of = pruglaciel (or interglacial) valley buncath 
the outwash plein in front of « recessional moraine (other tnan 

well rvucords). 
Note; One eridence for vach of above sets of conditions. 

(4) Two areas show grave. in shallow cuts ond are vffered for sites for a 

shipping gravel pit. One is a flit-topped district with somo kutilus, 
the other a stuvp-sided knoll which is surrounded by till. Write a short 
report on the comparative desirability of tacsv deposits includiag rucomend- 

ations for necussary vxploration before purchase. 

(5) (a) Explain tae origin of chatter marks. (b) You see a striated rock 
outcrop. Explain ONE dofintiec line of evidence which if found would show 

the direction in wuken tae ice moved along the striac. 

(6) Compare tho two theories of the time.f deposition of loess in North 
, &morica (not of its mode of origin). 

(7) State four importent causus of terracing of glacial outwash, 

ae



GEOLOGY 145 Final examination, June 8, 1929 

Write on ten (10) questions. 

(1) It has been argued that since very old drifts are deeply oxidized 
the "Red Drift" of northeastern Wisconsin is really a very old sheet of 
till. Discuss this hypothesis citing evidences seen by you in the field. : 

(2) On an outline map color or mark with pencil the area occupied by ice 

asi © at maximum of the late Wisconsin glaciation and the areas submerged by 
marginal lakes with names of lakes. 

(3) On an outline map show (a) approximate route of the field trips (all), 
(vo) a region or regions where you saw well developed drumlins, (c) 
nunatack, (d) interlobate moraine, (e) kames, (f) meander scars, (g) 
outwash terraces, (h) pitted outwash, (i) varved clays, (j) gumbotil. 

(4) Discuss the problem of the different ages of drift in northern Illinois 
using an outline map to show where each is. 2 

(5) You have charge of drilling a well for water in the drift. The region 
contains clay till. Gravel is struck in this till but a test shows that 
the water is exhausted in a few minutes. Tell how you would explain this, 
citing where similar geological conditions were seen in the field. 

(6) Discuss the various commercial gravel pits seen on the trips. including 
pits used for concrete paving but since abandoned, giving (a) location, 
(b) origin, (c) suitability for use to supply a large concrete job. 

(7) Explain the conditions which led to the formation of the interlobate 
moraine including description of where it was seen. 

(8) Outline the history of the Pleistocene lakes in the Lake Michigan 
basin including places where evidences of this history were seen. 

(9) Same as above question for lakes of the Fox-Winnebago basin. 

(10) You are sent to explore for outwash gravel along the front of a 
terminal moraine. Tell fully how to set about this and where and why chances 
are best. 

(11) Outline the history of the outwash terraces of the district near 
Eagle and Troy using outline map.



GEOLOGY 143 

GLACIAL GEOLOGY 
Examination, Maren 7, 1930 

Write on all questions. Bont bother filling out all blenks; your nemo is all 

that is necded on the biusbook 

ee (1) Give ON# outstanding diffcrence which unedies you to distinguish betweoon: 
ag (a) Gontinentel and mountain glaciction 

(bo) striae and artcficial seretches 
(c) till and coarse, unbcdded gravel 

(a) fiord and drowmed valley 
Caution: Dont wasts tine tulling ell you know but stick to designated subject 

(2) Define brictly: (this docs not meen discuss in dstail!) 
(a) borgshrund : 
(b) chatter mark 
(ec) kettio hole 

(d) secblend 
(6) diluviua 

'3) Explein and ast tho moth ‘ i j f mountain and of ad eeapigin iottee + tho methods of nourishment of mou 

(4) @xplain fully two (2) distinct and positive mcthods by wiich you could tell 
the direction along striae that the glacier came from. : 

(5) Account for the observed fact that most glacial material was derived from 
a comparatively short distance from where it is now found. 

ar 

: ze ie ae



SBULLGY 143 ; 
GLaCIaL GROLCGY 

1248ene3ter examination, April 7, 1930 

Write on questions 1 and 2 and on any 3 others of five (5) in all. 

(1 and 2) 10 pictures 
Tlease do not wark tie pictures. Tuey are numbered in red pencil. Put all of 

> ansver to each picture in ome vlace. ote tuat last picture is on back side so 

do not forljet to turn over. 
For each picture : 

(a) nome the principal glacial topograpuic feature or glacial or glacial—fluvial 

de»,osit shown 

(b) define this feature or deposit IN TERMS OF FaCT OR vBSERVATION 

: (c) define it in TSR OF GRIGIN OR INTsRPRat.TION 
(ad) Stcte tue chance of finding gravel 

“rite on aay three (3).of the followwins ‘ 
(3) Stave the best STiGLE Aiacnostic feature -Aich will tell the difference bet-eea 
(do not discuss origin): 

(a) bexch gravei and esker gravel 
(b) leke cliri and out.ash terrace edge. 
(c) esker and ridge between tivo kettles in vitied outvash 

(d) marine and fresh “aber glacial clay 
(e) delta and outivash 

: ~ 

(4) Nene five (5) different important causes of thef omaation of terraces in 
owbvash a 

(5) State in a single sentence the MvST FWORTANY SINGLE CONCLUSION drawn from 

(do not discuss origin in detail): 
(a) occurence of scavtered glacial boulders in interlaminaved clay and silt 

(b) plain of sand and gravel having kettle holes and located next to a 
ridge of knovs ov till 

(c) greater dexta of water inside of fiord “aan just outside of its mouth 

(4) very abundant granite boulders in the arift of a certain area 

(3) ¢111 overlyiag horizontally stratificd sand end gravel 

($) Discuss the field evidescs which beers oa tuc to theories of the source and 
timo of deposition of looss in relation to ¢l-siation (not its mode of 

: deposition). : 
™ 

> NS ; 

\ 

TR m cag eR
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GEOLOGY 143 

Glacial Geology 

Examination, April 30, 1920 

Write on four /4) quest ‘ons 

- 1. Remains of temperate et imate animals are found in 4 greve™ bei buried 

under till. Discuss esignificance and tell how the origin of the 

gravel might be determined. 

2. How may the degree of postglacial erosion be used is a time measure? 

Discuss fully. 

| 
3. Give diagram shy ing different zones of ateration in an old til. weathered 

under (a) swompy emditimms and (b) uplani;conditions. Explain differences. 

4. Under what emditions may gla.ial tills of different ages have distinct 

lithologic character? 

5. (a) Give the column of glacial stages and interglacial intervales. 
(b) Discuss the distribution, character, ad interpretation of one of the 

above. 

we



GHOLOGY 143 ; 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Examination, March 6, 1931 ‘ 

Write on all questions . a Sae se : 

(1) Striac are observed on a limestone ledge, State fully two (2) distinct 
and positive ways by which you could tell which way the ice moved along these 
striae. 

= (2) The till in area A has a few crystalline pebbles and boulders scattered 

through unstratified clay; in area B the till consists of sand, some clay, 
and many crystalline pebbles and boulders. 
Discuss the conclusions which can be drawn from these facts alone as to 
character of the local bed rock and the probable nature of the local topog- 

raphy explaining just why you reached these conclusions 

(3) Explain fully with diagrams the origin of chatter marks and tell on wha’ 

kinds of rock they may be found and why. : 

(4) Give One (1) outstanding difference which enables you to positively 
distinguish between but do not. waste time discussing the origin of: 

(a) fiord and drowned valley(unglaciated or glaciatéd) 
(b) striae and slickensides seu 
(c) ti11 and weathered gravel 
(d) kettle hole and pothole 

(e) cirque and unglaciated ravine on mountainside 

(5) Define using two colums, first for facts and second for origin: 
(a) end moraine 

: (b) rock basin 
(c) interlobate moraine 
(d) bergschrund 

(c) medial moraine 
(f) glacial anticyclone 
{g) diluviun 
(nh) plucking 

{i) roche mountonnee 

(2) capping



GEOLOGY 143 se 

GLACIAL G#OLOGY : 
Midsomestcr uxamination, April 3, 1931 

Write on five (5) questions : : oe 

(1) State what seems to you the best singlo diagnostic foature which 
ee would enable you to distinguish betwoun (do not discuss origin): 
me (a) terminal moraine and pitted outwash ; 

te) esker and crevasse filling 
¢) glacial lake clay and postglacial lake clay (in Wisconsin) 

(d) beach gravel and outwash gravel 
(ec) drumlin and esker 

(2) Stato briofly with a simple explanation of not moro. than one sentence 
j what conclusion you would draw from the following phonomona: 

(a) unstratified yellowish-browm pebbly clay. bonoath a plain 
gradcs dovm into. stratifod gravel. . 

(bo) gontly rolling till | lies with very irrogular contact on 
horizontally bedded sand and gravel 

(c) a body of gravel with highly. tilted and faulted bedding is 
ontirecly onclosed by till : é 

(a) an aroa underlain by sand and gravel. nas a very irregular 

surface with meny kottle holes but a fow of tho higher hills 
; have flat tops and rise to a common clovation : 

(c) a conical hill of poorly sorted stony gravel has inclined 
bedding all dipping in various directions and considorably 
faulted 

(3) @ive ONd singlo definite evidence which ALONE would prove that: 

(2) continontel glaciers remove a considerable amount of slightly 
woathered bed rock 

(b) mountain glaciers crode deuply into the bed rock 
i (c) a given moraine within the glaciated area is the product of 

a roadvance after a.long retreat of.the ice front 
(d) presence of standing fresh wator in front of a givon moraine 

- (o) the level of surface of a glacial lake whore no beaches 
are prosurved or were mado. . y pee : 

(4) You are sont into unsettled glaciated country. to locate gravel. 
(a) Mhat kinds of deposits. would you..oxpect to be productive? 
(b) State briofly the criteria which in absonco of cuts you would 

use to locate oach kind of deposit. 

(5) Discuss the forms ond origin of uskers 

(6) Discuss the forms and origin of drumlins



GEOLOGY 143 - : 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Exomination, May 6, 1931 

Write on four (4) questions, myonc writing on more will be graded on first 
four written ONLY-order in book to detcrmino, not number, of questions 

a, (1) Discuss two (2) thoorios of the derivation of loess (not its mode of 
ee deposition). 

(2) Discuss the factors which influonce tho use of weathering phonomona 
as a moms of comparison of age of drifts in difforont loc clitios. 

(3) Explain tho naturo ond origin of tho soil profile which is doveloped 
in till where drainage conditions are poor, and tell how this profilo 
is eltored when drainage becomes good, 

(4) Explain possiblo causes for tho reported scarcity of gravol in tho oarly 
Ploistocene drifts. 

(5) Dofine bricfly: 
eh (a) silttil 

: (b) forest bed (general term) 
(c) Pecrowea interval (genoral term) 
(d) Nebraskan 
(c) Sangamon 

Roadingsfor Friday ; 

Bakor U. Ss G.-8. Prof. Papor 106, pp. 317-322 
i Burpeo a 325=331 

Fiold _ 331-339 
Frascho . 340-345 

: Furso ” 310-317 
Henloy mt 324-326 
Knight Wis. Gool. and N. H. 5, Bull. 

36, pp 223-239 
O'Noil Ms. reports, F. T. T. on Lake Oshkosh 

: Whiting Outline of Glacial Gvol. p. 85, No. 30 on beachus 
nuar Manitowoe and Two Rivors 

Zolimor Outlino of @lacial Goology, p. 135, No. 15, on 

Forest Bud only. 

Plocse hand in writton roports.



GEOLOGY 143 ‘ 
GLACIAL G#OLOGY 

Exawinatien, March 4, 1932 : 

Write on all questions, Please be brief and to the point, Inforsation © 
: not asked for ceunts against grade en that wecded te answer the question. 

(1) Discuss briefly five (5) distinct lines of evedence hich demonstrate 
Nd that existing glaciers move. 

(2) State briefly 
(a) Three (3) distinct lines of evidence which prove that continental 

glaciers eroded considerable fresh bed rock in some places. 

; (b) Two (2) distinct lines ef evadence which demonstate that 
continental glaciers did not disturb the underlying material 

in some places, 

(3) Define very briefly or state the significance of the followings {Please 

avoid long discussions.) 
(a) roche moutonee 
(b) +412 
¢) moulin 
d) enduoraine : 
e) rock basin 
f) cirque 
g) cycle of mountain glaciation 
h) anticyclone ak 

( i Giluviua i 
(j) Patrician 

(4) Discuss two (2) importawé ways in which continental glaciers differ 
froia mountain glaciers 

* :



GSOLOGY 143 : : 
GLACIAL GSOLOGY : 

Micseaester examination, april 1, 1932 

Write on FIRST TWO anc any three others or five (5) in all. dayone vriting en 

more will be graded on first three of optional questions ‘7ritven in book regardless 

of tlwir numbers, PLuisu WRK ON COVER THI QUUSTION Yor si Tid. 

a (1) and (2) le pictures Please do not mark on the pictures. dcwd in vith book. 
: (ce) State your first choicgof interpretation giving name of feature due to 

glaciation only. : 
(bd) State alternative explanatien or interpretations. 
(c¢) Returning to your favored interpretation define the feature in terms 

of FCT 
(a) Give definition of above in terms of INT!RPROT.TION 

(e) State clearly the history of the deposit er feature which you deduce from 
your favored interoretction, that is the events s1i.ch led to this 
result. 

Please place all ansvers to same picture together. ilcie reverse sides where 
indicatec. Numbers given in red. < 

OPLIOULL GUSSTIONS Write on any three of following. Question: above required of. cll. 

(3) Stove whet seems to you the BUST SINGLE DLGNOSTIC FE.sUR2 which vould enable 
you to distinguish between the following superficially similar topographic 
forus. DO WoT DISCUSS ORIGH! IN! DoTaIL 

(2) sama dune and endmoraine 
(>) esker and crevasse filling 
‘3 dutvash and subglacial wash 
a) beach gravel onc eutvvash grovel 

(4) How did continentcl glaciction cause falls and rapids in-the unglaciated area? 

(5) het is m& by the term “annual rings of the earth". Discuss how these 
origiwoted cnd*their vclue to Pleistocene geology. 

(6) Deseribe the conditions which led to the foruction of outvash including its 
menner of bedding, 

(7) Steve in a single semtence she LOST LUPORTAT SIIGLE CONCLUSION which ecun be 
Qrawma from the following observetions, os ; : 

(a) @ certain district has almost flat ground morcine plains 
(b) & small cut. in growmd moraine aroa discloses much faulted and 

folded gravel. 
(c) a conical hill of coarse gravel in micst of ground morcine 

(4) a glaciated mountaia  Wetloy has a rock stop in it.



GEOLOGY 143 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Examination, March 3, 1933 

Write on any five (5) questions; anyone writing on more will be graded on 
first five written regardless ef numbers. PLEASE mark question left out. 

. (1) State for each in a SINGLE SENTENCE one line of evidence which ALONE 
— enables you to distinguish between: 

(a) glacial striae and slickensides ; 

(>) glacial striae and artificial scratches 
(c) eirque and normal stream valley : 

(a) mountain glaciation and continental glaciation 
(e} glacier and sneweank : 

(2) Explain the origin of chatter marks. 

(3) Discuss two distinct lines of evidence in regard t# the thickness of 

former continental glaciers. 

(4) Diseuss the cause, nature, and distrivutien of movement ‘n a ecntinental. 

glacier. i 

(5) In single sentences state the significance or definition of: 

' (a) fiord 
(®) bergsehrund 

(ce) @iluvium 
(ad) erratics 

(e) Finger Lakes ; 
(f) eanticyclone (glacial) 

(g) moulin 
(h} roche moutonnee 
(i) wlizzard (glacial) 

(6) List and discuss briefly three (3) distinct lines of evidence which 
indicate erosion of sound bed rock by continental glaciers and two (2) 

which indicate lack of such erosion at the place of observation.



" GHOLOGY 143 . 
‘ GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Midsemester examination, April 3, 1933 

. Write on four questions. Please mark one omitteds No grades until 
ae after vacation 

1. State what seems te you the best eg diagnostic feature which 
‘ enables you to distinguish betweent (This does not mean to discuss 

origin.) : 
f drumlin and kame 

b) terminal or recessional moraine and pitted outwash 
(c) stream terrace and beach terrace 

: (d) fresh water marginal lake clay and marine glaciel clay 
(e) esker and crevasse filling 

2o State in a single sentence the most important single conclusion 3 
which should be drawn from each of the following sets of phenomenat 
(a) Knob and kettle topography occurs in a basin below level till v 

ground moraine and is composed of till irregularly mixed with : 
sand end gravel. 

(b) Typical Grumlins occur in a depression within a plain of send — 
and gravel. \' 

(c) Digging in a till plain discloses a considerable thickness of 
faulted and tilted sand and gravel. 

(a) The margin of a sand and gravel plain adjacent to a moraine is 
lobate and is everywhere at same elevation. 

3- You are going into unsettled glaciated country to locate gravel. 
States 

(a) What kinds of deposits you would expect to be productives 
{b) How under above conditions you would recognige each 

4. Explain the details of deposition of an outwash plain including 
the practical importence of these factors. 

2 - §- With what other kinds of topography might a terminal moraine be con= 
fused. Tell briefly how each may be differentiated.



GEOLOGY 143 ‘ 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Midsemester examination, March 30, 1934 

: b Write on any four questions and mark the one you left out, 

<3 (1) Complete the following sentences stating in each a single line of 
evidence which seems to you to alone prove the statement; 

(a) Pitted outwash plains are associated with recessional moraines g 

Because—--- a, s 4 
(>) Dromlins were made by moving ice because------ ~~~ ° f ; 
(c) Cirques are the result of glacial erosion because----- 
(ad) glacio~marine clays are massive because----- . : 
(e) Eskers were deposited in situ because------- : 

(2) Differentiate between the kinds of ice marginal deposits 
formed by (a) moving ice and (b) stagnant ice, 

(3) How could you differentiate by topography alone between: 
(a) large delta and outwash plain 
(bd) Esker: and crevasse filling 
(c) Terminal moraine and mach pitted outwash 
(4) Erosional stfeam terrace and ice contact outwash terrace 
(e) Drumlin and moulin keme 

. (4) Discuss the details (bedding and assortment as well as 
topography) of beach deposits, 

(5) State the conclusion you would draw from each of the following - .- 
observations; ot pe ES Cc re 
(a) Unstratified stony clay on a level plain grades down into et 

stratified sand and gravel (En 
(bd) dm area of knob and kettle topography lies in a hollow ee 

below a plain of till which surrounds it completely 
(c) Fiords in a certain area occur only along the known system 

of faults and joints : 
(a) Hina certain area granite boulders are very sbundant tut wells: 

show that the bed rock is sandstone 
. (e) & test pit in an outwash plain encounters lake clay at a é 

? depth of a few inches :



r 

GEOLOGY 143, 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Midsemester examination, April 3, 1935 

Wite em first question and any three others or four in all. 

(1) Required Pictures. Please put no marks on them. 
(a) Define and name the principal feature shown in each which is due to 

— continental glaciation. 
(>) List the steps in the history of the formation of aforesaid deposit. 

(2) State briefly without extended discussion of origin the best SINGLE 
diagnostic feature which would enable you to distinguish between 
(a) drumlin and moulin kame 
(b) esker and crevasse filling 
(c) erosional stream terrace in outwash and ice-contact outwash terrace 

(a) till and poorly sorted unstratified gravel 
(e) till gna weathered gravel 

(3) Complete the following sentences: 
(a) Unpitted outwash plains lie outside of endmoraines because--- 
(b) Eskers and crevasse fillings where made within stagnant ice because=-= 

(c) Fiords correspond in pattern with the directions of faults in the 
bed rock (tectonic features) becauset-------- _ 

(4) Fresh-water glacial clays occur in alternate coarse and fine layers 
because----~- 

(e) Eskers were deposited on the ground because----- 

(4) State the conclusion you draw from following sets of observations: 
(a) Unstratifed stony and girtty clay rests upon horizontally 

stratifed sand and gravel with an irregular contact. 
(b) dn area of knob and kettle toppgraphy is below and completely 

surrounded by a level plain of till overlying sand and gravel. 
(c) Typical till terminal moraine occurs within a large kettle in 

. a plain of sand and gravel. 
(a) Granite boulders are very abundant in a certain area where wells 

show that the bed rock is sandstone. 
(e) & test pit in what appears elsewhere to be an outwash plain discloses 

lake clay at a depth of a few inches. 

(5) Discuss the principles which underlie correlation of varves. 

\



- GEOLOGY 143 

Glacial Geology 

Mid-semester examination April 1, 1936 

Write on any four questions including the first. 
Please mark on outside of bluebook which you left out. 

ae Required questions. 

1. Pictures. Please do not mark but answer in bluebook, 

*(a) Name the principal feature of glacial origin. 
(>) Define and tell its origin. : 

Optional questions: write on any three. 

2. Complete the following sentences: 

(a) The presence of several feet of alternating silt and clay in thin regular 
layers proves that this plain was 

(bd) The great abundance of granite boulders in the till at X proves that 

. (c) The fact that the sandy clay subsoil of this plain grades downward into 
horizontally stratified sand and gravel proves that 

(d) The presence of very long inclined layers of sand and gravel parallel to 
_ the surface of one side proves that the flat-topped hill was deposited 

(e) The levelness of the till plain shows that 

3. Tell the best single diagnostic feature which enables one to distinguish be- 
tween (do not discuss origin) 

: (a) till and unstratified water-deposited drift 

(>) sand dune and endmoraine 

: (c) esker and bar 

(d) beach gravel and outwash gravel 

(e) striae and slickensides 

4, Explain two theories of the origin of fiords and how they may be reconciled. 

5. Discuss the argument for and against glacial excavation of the basins of the 
Great Lakes,



GHOLOGY 143 

GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Examination May 20, 1936 

Write on four questions. j 

= (1) On the outline map show location where you saw: 

(a) forest bed (£) Nipissing beach 

(b) Brooklyn moraine (g) cut through interlobate 

(c) margin of Mankato drift (h) basin of Lake Geneva 

(a) beach of Lake Oshkosh (i) abundant drumlins 

(e) Marengo moraine (j) Illinoian drift 

(2) What proofs were observed in the field which demonstrate that the drift 
around Monticello is actually much older than that around Madison. Tell 

where facts were observed. : ‘ 

(3) Account for the color contrast of the two drifts observed in northeastern 
Wisconsin, Tell where contact was observed: 

(4) It is desired to find at or near Manitowoc a water-bearing gravel bed 

of considerable horizontal extent. Discuss the glacial history which 

affected the formation of such deposits there. 

(5) Discuss the significance of the Brooklyn moraine citing confirmatory 
evidence seen elsewhere on trips.



ins GEOLOGY 143 

GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

: Final Examination June 12, 1936 

4 Write on ten (10) questions and please mark on cover of book which one 
= ; you left out... 

(1) What is the significants in glacial history of the outline of the 
Niagara Escarpment east of Lake Winnebago? 

(2) Cite proofs seen in the field which demonstrate that during the 
Wisconsin glaciation of eastern Wisconsin there were severa] distinct 

readvances. 

(3) Gite evidences seen in the field which demonstrate that during the 
Wisconsin glaciation of eastern Wisconsin there was progressive westward 
migration of the center of ice accumulation. 

(4) Gite evidences seen in the field which demonstrate that the Cary ice 
formed two nearly coincident endmoraines.in eastern Wisconsin. 

(5) Discuss the relations of the Iowan and (original) Wisconsin glaciations. 

(6) Outlime with evidencés seen in field the history of the glacial lakes 
of the Fox-Wolf, Winnebago basin. 

(7) Discusss with avidences seen in field the origin and nature of the 
Interlobate Moraine of eastern Wisconsin. 

(8) Discuss with aid of sketches or outline map the history of Cary 
retreat between Richmond and Delafield, Wisconsin. 

E (9) shodon outline map where you saw on field trips+ 

a) lake in pitted outwash f£) delta formed at ice margin 

b) moulin kame g postglacial crags 
¢) crevasse filling h) non=pitted outwash j 

: a) beheaded valley j) esker i 
e) overridden drumlins i) gravel conglomerate * 

~ (10) Explain the glacial history demonstrated by the striae at Valders, Wis. ‘ 

(11) List and tell where seen on trips the glacial and glacio-fluvial 

deposits which could only have originated when the adjacent glacier was 

stagnant. 

=



GEOLOGY 143 

GLACIAL GEOLOGY Seg 
Midsemester examination April 2, 1937 

Write on any four questions. Please mark on cover of bluebook which one you 
left out. 

= 1. Complete the following sentences: 

» (a) The thin bedding and excellent assortment of some leyers tell us that this 
er deposit is 

(b) The conical form of the gravel hill shows 

(c) The level summits of this area of kmob and kettle topography show that 
the till is probably underlain by 

(a) The succession descending of till; lake clay; horizontally bedded sand and 
gravel; till; bed rock shows the following history 

(f£) The vertical layers of gravel found through a thickness of eight feet in 
this test pit suggest that the deposit is 

®., State the best single criterion which will alone distinguish between 

(a) drumlin and knob of terminal moraine 

(>) terminal moraine and pitted outwash 

(c) varve and lamination 

(a) leke cliff and terrace édge. 

& 
: (e) delta and outwash 

3, Discuss not less than two theories of the origin of eskers. 

“4, (a) Define briefly origin of chatter marks 

(bv) Explain relation between rock jointing and glacial erosion. 

(c) What topographic shore feature is located by jointing of bedrock in a 
Zlaciated region 

(a) Define "open-work gravel" (no discussion of origin). 

(e) Define "rocdrumlin". . 

5. Explain cause of five different types of outwash terraces.



GEOLOGY 143 

GLACIAL GHOLOGY 

Examination May 19, 1937 ; 

Write on four and please mark on cover of book which one you left out. 

oe 1. Discuss significance of the striae at Valders: and Rockwood giving criteria 

used to fix ice direction. 

2, Complete the following sentences (no more counted): 

(a) This ridge is now classed as a crevasse filling instead of an esker 
because 

(b) Garrity Hill must have been deposited in a moulin because 

(c) The source of ice shifted westward between the Tazewell and Cary 

substages because 

(d) The Forest Bed subinterval was shorter than the Sangamon interval 
because 

(e) The Brooklyn moraine is not mich older than the Johnstown moraine S 
because 

3. Discuss the Delavan glacial lobe in light of present knowledge and your 
field observations. 

4. Outline the field evidence that the drift near Monticello is much older 

than the drift near Madison. 

5. Explain the succession of Pleistocene deposits near Manitowoc and its 
bearing upon exploration for underground water in the drift. 

we



GEOLOGY 143 3 
; . GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

: 100 Review Questions, revised, 1937 

1) Where and what evidences have you seen in the field which bear on the 

origin of drumlins? ; : 
2, How is the Darien Mordne separated from the Marengo Moraine and how are . 

their relative ages determined? 
3 Ovtline the proofs that the Illinoian drift of northern Illinois amd south- 
ern Wisconsin is real ly mich older than the adjacent Wisconsin drift and 

* state where examples of each kind of evidence were seen in the fields 
4, Explain the origin amd significance of the postglacial rock gorges of the 

Old Drift regione 
5e Discuss the nature and origin of gumbotil md state why not seen in Wis- 

consine 
6 Outline the evidences which demonstrate the subdivision of the Wisconsin 
stage of glaciation into several substages and tell where examples of evidence 

were cSen in the field. : : 
7e Discuss origin of moulin kames stating where seen in fielde © 
8 Define (a) interglacial interval, (b) glacial stage, (c) cirque, 
(a) neve, (ec) postglacial. 
Je Discuss the origin of the basin of Lake Genevae , 
10, Discuss the significance of the outline of the Niagara escarpment of 
eastern Wisconsin on the question of glacial erosions 
11, Discuss the progressive change in the relative sizes of the Green Bay 
and Lake Michigan or Illinois Lobese ‘ 
12, Discuss the origin, material, and topography of the Interlobate or Kettle 
Moraine of eastern Wisconsin and tell where studied in the field. j 
13. Discuss the origin and nature of the glacial drainage channels which cut 
thé Interlobate Moraine in eastern Wisconsin and give examples seen in fields 

14, Discuss the origin and distribution of the glacial outwash terraces of 

the Eagle region in eastern Wisconsine 
15_ Give the succession of deposits at the Two Rivers Forest Bed and discuss 

the history of events which they demonstrates < 

16, Outline the stops in the glacial history of northeastern Wisconsin stating 

very briefly where evidence demonstrating them was seen in the field. 
17s Discuss the gravel deposit on Fisher Creek, Manitowoc Co. 
18, Outline the history of the lateglacial lakes in the Michigan.basin and 
state where examples of each were seen in the flelde 
19. Outline the history of the lateglacial lakes of the Fox-Wolf-Winnebago 
Valley and state where exampbes demonstrating this history were seen in the, 

_ BEE 
20. Account for the color of the Fourth Wisconsin Drift in northeastern Wise 
21, Discuss the methods of correlation of varved clay deposits citing examples, 
of varved clays seen,in the field. 
22, Discuss with diagrams the errors in estimating a.gravel deposit from too 
shallow test pittings 3 
23~¢ How do you distinguish between a delta and cross-bedded outwash citing 

examples seen in the field, 
ae How do you differentiate hetween beach gravel and outwash gravel giving 

examples seen in the fielde 
25 Account for the fact that east of Janesville the Illinoian drift is little 
erode& and near Monroe the topography of the same drift is just like that of 

the Driftless Areas 
26. Discuss the causes of the formation of the Driftless Area. 
27¢ Discuss the causes of the formationof the Green Bay and Lake Michigan -— 

Lobese e 

28. What is theresult on drumlins of a change in direction of ice movement 

and give examples seen in the fields



Gi.cicl review questions, 2 . 

29. What is the significance of the exposures of drift ond strine ab Valders, Wis.? 

30. Deseribe the succession of materisl formed by the weatherine of til] under 

(2) poorly drained, (b) fairly well druined, end (c’ well drained conditions 
31. Give the commonly recognized glacial succession in the ‘iiss: ssippi /-lley 
ead mention which drifts you have seen in the field amd wi ere 
32. Accornt for the fact that pits ot Janesville find very sand; gravel ond those 
et Beloi*, farther dcmstrecn, are in stony gravel 
33. You are rumning o traverse through dense timber and brush anc note irregular 

‘ topography, kettle holvs, some flat summits, sond and gravel showa by uprooted 

tveos, bouldors in low ground ond kettles. Interpretation?! “hore seen in field? 
34. You are running 2 traverse through donee brush and timber ond not. irregular, 

sepogrechy, no flrt sumuits, comrse gravel, send, wid tili showm by overturned 
trees, boulders everywhere. Interpretation? hors seen ix field? 

35. You «re running « traverse through dense brush and tim ver anc note Level 
tcpogrophy, fins sandy soil as shorm by uprooted trcus cud actur. of “vseotation, 
no. stones or boulders, cron lower then adjacent tracts. Intorpretstion! whoro 
soen in field? 
36. You sre running a traverse through dense brush md note level topography cexcep* 
for 2 fow revinos, ssnd and grevel showm by uprooted treos and jv. banks, fow 

boulders. Interpretation? Seen in fioldt 
37. Diseuss tho conditions roqusite for the formetion of vsevee (not their 

correlation). where goen in ficld? 
38. Discuss the Delevan Lobe in the w.ght of present tmowlcige 
29. Discuss the time relations of the rotreat of the Lake Michi:en and Treo 
Bay Lobos giving cvidonces saun in the ficld 

46, Discuss the Iowan drift giving its loextion, history 01 rca wclaturc, material, 
topography, ond corrcLation -rith respect to othor drifts 
4. Discuss tno Toronto giving subdivisions, nature of ev. denec, intos:.ratebion 
42. Discuss tho use of louss deposits as time markers in MP sistecenc goology 
43. Give two theorivs of the modo of deposition of looss ,+th ovidencer doaring 

on this question including facts socn in the fivld 

44, Discuss ond comporo two theorics of the source of *he matcorial of theo louss 

deposits of the Mississippi~iiissouri Volley 
45. Mot fortures in 2 terminol morsine guide you in levking for stony gravol 
in the associcted owtwash plain? HExemplos secon in fivid? 
46. What foaturea of kames ond oskers tull of the kind of matoricl -ithout having 

to svc any uxposures? 
47. Discuss any of the recognized interglacial or interstago inturveis giving the 

: history of nomenclatury, meterials and other cvidoneos, intorpretation, correlation. 
oxamples seen in ficld 
48. Discuss any of the soveral commonly recognized glacisl stages on same basis 
@s nbove question 
49. Nomo tho several centers of continotal glaciation ond what drifts came from 
cach 
50. Discuss two principal theorivs of the origin of drumlins 

fl. Distinguish botwoon (do not discuss origin in doteil): (a) varved clay md 
Laminated clay, (b) kame ond osker, (c) komo and pitted outwash, (d) drumlin ond 
roche moutonnes, (c) fresh vator glacial bike cley and marine glacial clay 
i2, Outline points of difforcnee betwoon lako terraces and outwash torzce.s 

hed 53. Whet glacial md glacio-aqueous deposits roquire moving ice for thet forn- 
eu2o0n? 

54. shat glacial and glacio-oqueous deposits sequire or might cyually voli bo fom 

ov stagnant ico? 

55. Discuss two difforont theories of the origin of eskers und Locate es':srs 

soon in ficld citing «my obsufvations which may bosr on this question 

56. Discuss tho origin of tho basins of the Groat Lakes 

: 57. Discuss tho origin of the basins of the Finger Lekes of uv York



; Glacial ruview questions, 3 

58. Compzre glacicl md stroaa crosion of @ valloy by g mountcin glacicr as to 

efficicacy cnd results; compare aormal stroca md continental glacial crosion in 

samo Woy 
59. Discuss the origin of cirques 
60. Discuss diffcrent mothods of the formation of hanging valloys 

61. Discuss tho formation of fiords 
6%. dhet is the cause and acchenism of the motion of ice in glaciors? 
63. whet cvidonces proove very long duration of the Pleistocene? 

= 64. How heve attompts been mado to moasuro postglacial time in years? 

65. Discuss Crolls hypothesis of the cause of glaciavion 
66. Discuss the Sly hypothesis of the cause of glaciction 

ee 8%. Stets the primary roquisites of any thoory tc oxplain glaciation 

: 63. Discuss evidences of loteglacicl and postglac! cl carth movewents ii. the castor, 

Us. 5 Do not discuss cause of movoment 
69. Romeing of tomperste climeto snimala ond plavts aro discoversd in « bed of 
grovel botween two tills. Discuss (2) criterics by which tho origin of the grovel 

might bo doturminod iadeponduntly of tho romcains, and (b) significguice which 

might bo atteched to the romains 
7O.Hor may postglacial erosion be usud as a timo moaguro of the ago of drift? 

Fostglacicl worthering? 
Wl. Under whet conditions may glacicl tills of difforcat ages havo dissinet litac- 

logiecl cnucracturs? Axamples suon in tho ficid? : 
72. State the best single aiognestic feature which will toll tho differcace dct 
{do not discuss origin): (cs) bench gravel ond outwash gravel, (9) lpk2 ber ond 
esker, (c) osker -nd cidge buszcon tyo kottlos of pittod outwach, (d) delta o°< 
outvash, (0) oubwash «md sandy lake bod 

; "3. Nome five diffcrent importent couseos of the formmtion of outwesh $c. ences anc 

: give oxcmplus soon dn tho ficld 
74. Steto in a singly sontunce the most importmt singlo conclusion drum from 
(do not discuss origin in dvtail): (a) prosenee of scatice.d glacial boulders 
in interlaminated clay and silt, (b) plein of sand and gravel having kottle holes 
in it ond locsted next to a ridge composed of knobs of 211, (¢) grocter dopth @ 
water inside of a fiord thon just outside its mouth, (4) vory cbundeut granite 
pouldors in drizt of a given region, (ce) till overlying with irregular contact 
horizontally stratified sgnd end gravel 
75. Give ons outstonding difference which oabic ‘you te distinguzis: ootween: 
(a) continental and mountain glacial till, (b) striav md artoficia. seretches, 
(ce) ti11 ond wowtherod gravel, (ad) fiord end drowned valloy, (ce) striao and slickon 

: sides 
76. Sxplcin and contrast tho methods of nourishmont of mountcin and of continental 
glaciers 
77. Explain fully two distinct «nd positive methods vy which you can toll the 

; dirsetion along strive thet tne ice moved 
7%. Aecount for the observed fact that most glacicel material was derived from 
@ comparatively short distcneo from where it is now found 

E 79. Zt wes argued at ono tio that sinco vory old drifts aro docply oxidized the 
Rod Drift ef northoastorn Wisconsin is very old. Discuss this hypothesic citing 
evideneos svon in the ficld 
80. On om outline mop of onstorn Wisconsin merk the area occupisd by ico at (a) 

- tieximun of I1llinoinn, (b) maxima of Barly dAisconsin, (c) maximum of Lote ‘tm. - 
consin, (d) glacial Lakes at each timo and their nanes 

61. On om outline map sho: (<=) routes followed on ficld trips, (b) reg’cns whers 
vou saw drunlins, (c) Location sf tho intorlobcto morsine of ccastern Wisconsin, 

(a) rogions of lerge arenas of pitted oukwesh soon on trips, (e) shoreline md .atl 

of Lator Glacial Lake Oshkosh : ae Vee te 

82. Toll whore or locate on sutline map whore you sav in fiold (a) kamos, [) 

eskers, (c) owtvash terrecos, (da) vervod clays, (v) guabotil



Glacicl review questions, 4 

83. (s) In what kinds of glacio-fluvisl deposits would you search for stony gravol? 

(b) Discuss the origin and nature of one of those, (c) In which would you oxpect 

to find the Largest doposite of well-sorted gravel and why? 

84. Dofine in (a) torms of fact or observation end (b) in torus of intcrpretation 
or origin (de not discuss vrigin in detail) using two parallel colums: (a) varve, 
(vb) tall, (¢) eskor, (d) grevcl, (c) kame, (£) hanging vabloy, (g) hingelino, 
(h) locss, (i) drumlin, (j) isobase 
85. Discuss the stctomont once used as ovidonee of equivalent age: "Tho oxtrome 
wonthering and tho cdvanced crosion of th. drift at Marshficld (in the granite 

region of northern Wisconsin) is at loast oqual to that of tle. oldost drift sheet 

4 in Iowa ond Kensas" ( where thobwd rock is Coal Monsurcs). 

86. Account for the difference im compsition of the Darion a. Marengo Worainos | 

87, Acesunt for the origin of Loke #inucbago 
88. What decisive ovidonces tond to show that the ice caps of Canada disappecrod 

entirely et Least onco during the Ploistocono? 
69. Logs of wood are fouad in digging a woll through tho glaciel drift. State 

what invostigations must be uade in order to dotermine thoir sighificmco 
90. Discuss tho ovidonees of interglacinl man in North America 
91. Account for tho quito gonoral prosonce of a silt covering on outwash plains 
and give locntions where this was seen in the field : 

92. It is. dosircd to find 2 water-boaring gravel bed of considerable horigontcl 
extont at or noar Manitowoc. Reasoning from observations on the glacial historv 

of this region discuss fully the chmevs of finding such 
93. A well is being drilled through the drift ond several feet of coarse gravel 

is foufld with till above and below. Bailing exhausts the water in a few minu*e3, 

Interpretation? 
94. A well was drilled through the drift and found several feet of coarse gravel 
with till above and below. A short test gave considerable water but when a per- 
manent pumping plant was put in operation the capacity soon fell off to a very 

slight production. ixplanetion? (Assuming no failure in well itself) 
95.In what type or types of giecial or glacio-fluvial deposits do most relatively 

small lakes occur? 
96. Discuss the significsnce of the Brooklyn moraine and all. other similar fea- 

tures you have seen in the field 
97, State in a single sentence a single line of evidence which definitely proves: 
(a) former presence of a glacial lake in a given area, (b) a topographic evidence 
which shows the cow se of former valleys in a region now covered by pitied out- 

wash, (c) whether a moraine is the terminal moraine of a glacial stage or a re- 

advance after some time or a recessional moraine outside of which the ice lay not 
long before its formation, (d) that a given lake basin was due to glacial erosion, 
oe ee a ere tee ee ee ee ee 
5 » mM area was covered by tho continental icc sheot 
98. Discuss fully the causc aid effects of lateglacial earth movemmt in the 

Grogt Lakes region 
99, Outline bricfly the history and drainzze changes of the glacial Great Lakes 
100. Account for the differonce in topography of the Darien and Johnstown Moraines 
and the moraines of central Illinois * 

: ngo"



GEOLOGY 143 i 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Final Examination June 10, 1937 

Write on 10 questions including the first double question. : 

, 1-2. Required. For each picture tell 
= ea) what it shows 

(b) where you saw an example on field trips (letters in pencil circle only). 

3. The following well log was recorded at Brodhead in the valley of Sugar River 
below Monticello. Interpret it in the light of your kmowledge of glacial 
history of this area citing anything you saw on trips to substantiate it. 

. Thickness Depth 
feet feet 

Sand and gravel 70 7O . 

Till, gray 10 80 

Clay, dolomitic, brown-gray Us 125 

Gravel, mainly local pebbles 20 145 

Bed rock. 

4, The following log of a well is at the north end of Lake Winnebago. Give 

interpretation. : 
Thickness Depth 

: ; feet feet 

Clay, red, dolomitic 18 18 

Till, red, dolomitic EeY 29 

Clay, gray, dolomitic 15 104. 

; Till, gray, dolomitic 20 124 

Bed rock. 

5. The following section has been determined at Elkhorn. Give interpretation 
as above. 

sea Thickness Depth 
; feet feet 

T4111, gray to buff, dolomitic a, oo 

= Sand and gravel bn qth rds ho 160 
> % 

Till pink, dolomitic, soil at top 30 190 

: Gumbo till, dark grey 5 195 

Till, dark gray 32 227 

( Bed rock



-2-, : 

6. Discuss evidences seen in field which indicate a progressive change in ; 
center of ice accwmlation throughout Wisconsin time. % 

7. What evidencesdid you see in field which indicate two approximately equal 
maxima of the Cary substage in Wisconsin. 

oe 8. Discuss evidences you saw which bear upon the origin of the Kettle Inter- 
lobate Moraine. 

9. Tell where you saw eskers and crevasse fillings on the trips and how and 

why they are distinguished. 

10. Account for the color of the Mankato till in northeastern Wisconsin. 
(two hypotheses) 

11, Account for the fact that east of Janesville the Illinoian drift in little 
eroded whereas near Monticello the topography is almost the same as that 
of the Driftless Area.



GEOLOGY 143 

GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Midsemester examination April 1, 1938 

Write on any four quéstious. Please mark on cover of bluebook which one you left 
out. 

1. Complete the following sentences: 

(a) The excellent assortment of some of the thin strata indicate that this 

sand and gravel deposit is 

(b) The conical form of the gravel hill together witu tae slope of tre layers 

shows 

(c) The uniformity of level of the summits between kettles shows that the 

till is probably underlain by 

(d) The levelness of the till plein indicates that ; 

(e) The vertical layers of gravel in this pit throve. 4 thickness of 12 feet 
% " indicate that the deposit has bee. 

; 2. State the best single criterion which will alone distinguish between: 

(a) drumlin and knob of terminal moraine 

(bd) terminal moraine and-pitted outwash 

(c) sand dune and terminal moraine 

(a) till end weathered gravel 

(e) esker end lake bar 

3. Discuss and compare two theories of the origin of drumlins. 

4. (a) Define and state briefly origin of cirque. 

(bd) In whet kind of glacial deposit would you expect to find the drift derived 
from underlying granite, and why? 

5. Explain underlying principle of correlation of varves between different 
exposures.



GEOLOGY 143 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Examination March 1, 1938 

Write on four (4) only and please place an X on cover to indicate 
which question was left out. Please be brief as NO OVERTIME can be 
allowed, 

(1) Complete following sentences (no more counted): 
(a) Striae can be distinguished from slickensides sseoo | 

< (b) A glacier can be distinguised from a snowbank by... 
(c) Till can be distinguised from weathered gravel becausesee. 
(a) Cirques are ascribed to glacial erosion because... 
(e) The agent which deposited the continental glacial drift was 

a solid becauseses. 

(2)Explain (a) origin of chatter marks, (b) their value in field 
observatien 

(3) Expalin two distinct methods of estimating the thickness of the 

extinct continental glaciers. 

(4) State (a) three lines of evidence which demonstrate glacial erosion 
ef fresh bed rock by continental glaciers, and (b) two lines 
of evidence which show that above process did not occur at all 

: localities. Z 

(5) Compare the conditions causing flow in mountain and in continental 
glaciers. 

|¥ 5 . YY 

: ‘



~ GEOLOGY 143 
Glacial Geology 

Final examination June 8, 1938 

Write on 10 questions including the first double question, 

No overtime allowed. 

1-2, Required. For each picture tell 
=" (a) what it shows 
- (>) where you saw an example on field trips (letters in pencil circle only). 

3. The following well log was recorded at Brodhead in the valley of Sugar River 
below Monticello. Interpret it in the light of your knowledge of glacial 
history of this area citing what you saw on trips to substantiate it. 

..Eickness Depth 
feet feet 

: . Sand and grave], top 

slightly weathered 70 70 

; Till, gray 10 80 

Clay, dolomitic, brown-gray 15 125 

Gravel, mainly local pebbles 20 145 

Bed rock. 

4, The following section was observed in pit and wells at Fontana. Give inter- 
pretation as above, 

Thickness Depth 

feet feet 

Till, buff, top weathened 20 20 
Gravel, coarse, in part cemented with 

calcite 80 100 
Till, gray, dolomitc 20 120 
Gravel, sand, clay 18 138 
Sand and gravel 42 180 
Till, pinkish-gray, dolomitic 8 188 
Sand and gravel 22 230 
Till, gray, dolomitic 46 276 
Gumbotil, black ii 287 . 
Till, dark gray 63 350 

5 Sand and gravel, some layers of clay 55 405 
Bed rock 

5. How is the Darien Moraine separated from the Marengo Moraine and how are their 

relative ages determined? 

= 6. Explain the origin and significance of the postglacial rock gorges of the Old 
Drift region. 

7. Give the succession of deposits at the Two Rivers Forest Bed and discuss the 
history of events which they demonstrate, 

8. You are running a traverse through dense timber and brush and note irregular 
topography, kettle holes, some flat summits, sand and gravel shown by uprooted 
trees, boulders in low ground and kettles, Interpretation? Where seen in field’



2 Geology 143 att 

9. It is desired to find a water-bearing gravel bed of considerable horizontal 
extent at or near Manitowoc. Reasoning from observations on the glacial 
history of this region discuss fully the chances of finding such. © 

10, Outline the history of the late glacial lakes in the Michigan basin and state 
where examples of each were seen in the field. 

M 11. What glacial end glacio-aqueous deposits require moving ice for their forme- 
tion? Cite examples seen in field.



f ae 
GEOLOGY 143 .™ 

GLACIAL GEOLOGY 
/ Examination March 6, 1939 

Write on four (4) only and vlease place an X on cover to indicate which 
question was left out. Please be brief as NO OVERTIME can be allowed. 

: cy Complete following sentences (no more counted): 

(a) Glacial strise can be distinguished from iceberg striations..... 

(b) A glacier can be distinguished from a snowbank bye..... : 

(c) Till can be distinzuished from talus because....... 

a (ad) Fiords ave ascribed to glacial erosion because.....« : 
(e) The fact that water deposited material occurs on the top of the 

highest hills of this glaciated area indicates thatescse. . 

(2) Explain (a) orizin of chatter mavks, (b) their importence in field 
observation. 

(3) Explain Hobb's theory of nourishment of continental glaciers. 

(4) State (a) three lines of evidence which demonstrate glacial erosion of the 
Great Lakesbasin by continental glaciers, and (b) two lines of evidence 
which show that above process did not occur at all localities in the same 

regions 

(5) Explain the conditions causing flow in continental glaciers and their bearin, 
on dissipation of an ice sheet.
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GEOLOGY 143 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY ae 

EXAMINATION April 3, 1939 

Write on any four questions and please place an X opposite number of questions 
you left out. 

1. Compare merits of two theories of origin of eskers which cross or ascend 

~ hills. 

2. State the best single criterion which will serve to distinguish between 

(do not discuss in detail). 3 
(a) drumlin and terminal moraine (b) Esker and bar (c) varve and lamination 
(a) terminal moraine and pitted outwash (e) stream terrace edge and lake g 

eLiff. : 

3. Complete following sentences (no more counted) . 
(a) The downward gradation of the unstratified pebbly clay soil into 

horizontal layers of sand and gravel indicates 
(b) The presence of several feet of alternating layers of silt and clay 

show that this plain was 
(c) Knob and Kettle topography of till in a basin below the level of the 

. plain of sand and gr-vel indicates 
(d) The outer margin of the sand and gravel plain is level and lobate in 

form thus indicsting depostion as 
(e) Gradation of one end of the narrow ridge of gravel into a plain of sand 

and gravel shows 

4. (a) Whot is meant by tern "annualrings of the earth?" and of what use are 
these in glacial geolosy. 

(b) Diseuss origin. 

5. (a) Explain relation of glacial erosion to rock jointing giving examples 
of erosion related to this and prevented by its absencee



GEOLOGY 143 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Examination May 17, 1939 

Write on 4 questions only and please mark which ones you left out, 

Those who missed some field trips will find other questions on text. 

ey (1) Give at least two distinct lines of evidence which show that the 

drift near Monticello is much older than that around Madison. 

Tell where you observed each fact. 

(2) Contrast the sedimentary environment of the gravels at Manitowoc 

and Fischer Creek, 
(3) Discuss age and significance of the Brooklyn Moraine citing evidemce 

at other localities which bears on this question. 
(4) Explain conditions which led to formation of moulin kames and describe 

where examples were seen which demonstrate points. 

(5) Discuss two classifications of soil profiles and tell how they are 
used to determine age of drift. 

(6) What causes successive drifts to differ in composition. Discuss fully and 
mention examples seen in field. 

(7) Discuss evaluation of vegetal remains found in drift. 
(8) Discuss two theories of the time of deposition of loess in relation to 

glaciation (not its manner of deposition.).



GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

G Make-up examination June 1, 1939 

i Write on four questions only. 

1. Interpret glacial history shown by following well log on shore of Lake 

Winnebago citing evidence seen to on trips to justify your conclusions. 

Thickness Depth 
feet feet 

Clay, red dolomitic 18 18 

mu, * " 11 29 

Clay, gray * i} 104 

Till, gray "* 20 124 

Bed rock sound to top 

2. Complete following sentences giving best single proof: 

(a) This ridge seen south of Wales is classed as a crevasse filling 
instead of an esker because 

(b) The Forest Bed ice retreat was shorter than the Yarmouth Interval 
iuterrz because 

(ce) The source of ice shifted westward between Tazewell and Cary time 
because 

: (&) The Valders till is red because 

(e) Granite boulders are so abundant in the till of northern Wisconsin 
because 

3. Discuss the Delavan Glacial lobe in light of present knowledge ci ting 
where you saw it. 

4. Explain how glacial history at Manitowoc bears upon problem of undergrouhd 
water in the drift. 

5. Diseuss significance of striae at Valders.



GEOLOGY 143 

GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Final examination June 6, 1939 

Write on 10 questions, Please mark which one you left out. 

ce 1. Pictures - For each tell (numbers in red circles) . 
(a) What it shows in the way of glacial deposits. 
(b) Where you saw a good example on field trips. 
(c) Explain its origin briefly. 

2. Same as 1, 

3. The following well log was recorded at Elkhorn (NE of Lake Geneva) 
Give history of events which caused these deposits. ; 

Thickness Depth 
feet feet 

Till, gray 20 20 
Gravel and sand 40 60 
Till, gray 10 70 
Sand and gravel 90 160 
Till, pink, soil at top 50 190 

et dark gray 5 195 
Fill, dark gray 52 ee? 
Bedrock 

4, Complete following sentences giving best proof: 

(a) The Brooklyn moraine is only slightly older than the 
Johnstown moraine because 

(b) The Forest Bad Trees grew near to where they are now 
found because 

(c) We found the striae at Valders are the 
youngest because : 

(d) The Tazewell and Cary tills near Lake Geneva differ in 
color because 

(e) Sandstone crags occur near Monticello because 

5. Discuss fully the evidence for and the possible causes of late 
glacial and postglacial earth movement in Great Lakes Region. 

6. What evidences show that the ice caps of Canada disappeared at 
least once during the Ploistoccne? 

7. It was argucd at one timc that because ancient drifts are deeply 
e oxidized the Valders till is very old. Discuss. 

(2/8. On the outline map show: 
ee (a) Maximum of Illinoian, (b) maximum of Valders, (c) maximum of 
ae Cary, (d) later glacial Lake Oshkosh, (e) Interlobate Moraine. 

"9, Explain glacial drainage history near Delafield. 

10. Explain history of the Eagle. terraces. 

11. Discuss with diagrams possible crrors in estimating size of a 
gravel deposit in a terrace,
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GEOLOGY 143 

GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Examination March 1, 1940 

oa Write on four questions only. 

(1) Complete follewing sentences (no more counted); 

(a) T1411 can be distinguished from weathered gravel because 

(dv) Strine can be distinguished from slickensides by 

(ce) Cirques are ascribed to glaciers because 

(4) The ti11 of continental glaciers was derived largely from 
fresh bed rocks because 

(e) The agent which deposited the drift was a solid because 

(2) Explain significance of caves on problems of glacial erosion. 

(3) Bxplain two methods of estimating the thickness of the extinct con- 
tinental glaciers. 

(4) Diseuss conditions in regard to flow of a continental glacier during 
decay. 

(5) Diseuss the problem of locating a small concealed area of bed rock which 
is different from its surrouniings.



WEVLUGI 145 —— ee 

GLACIAL GEOLOGY 
Examination March 29, 1940 

. Write on four questions only INCLUDING the first. 

(1) 5 pictures For each tell (a) what kind of deposit and/or topographic 
form it shows and (b) define what it is. 

(2) State the best single criterion which alone will serve to distinguish 
between (a) drumlin and kmob of terminal moraine (b) sand dumes and 
terminal moraine fs} pitted outwash and terminal moraine (d) fresh and 
salt water clays (e) esker and crevasse filling 

(3) Explain five different causes of terracing of glacial outwash 

(4) Complete eee sentences (no more counted, do not discuss origin): 
(a) fhe steep of the plateau of sand and gravel has bedding parallel to 
the slope on one side showing that---- 
f) fhe vertical position of the layers in the eight foot test pit shows--- 
(c) fhe deep scallops in the edge of the terrace were made by---- 

because the slope is steepest at the bottoms. 

(a) Pownward gradation of the silty subsoil into sand and gravel shows--- 
(e) The thin bedding of the deposit and the excellent assortment of some 

of the layers shows that this ridge is a----- 

(5) Discuss two theories of the origin of drumlins



ws GEOLOGY 143 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Examination May 15, 1940 

Write on four questions only and please mark which you left out. 

(1) Discuss age relations of Brooklyn and Marengo moraines in relation to 
Johnstown Moraine citing field evidence, 

(2) Diseuss ice drainage phenomena during formation of Kettle Interlobate 
Moraine from Delafield to North Prairie. 

(3) Tell where you saw eskers and crevasse fillings on the trips and how and 
why discriminated. 

(4) A ecount for the fact that west of Walworth the Illinoian drift is little 

eroded whereas near Monticello the topography is very similar to that of 

the Driftless Area, 

(5) Account for history of outwash terraces found between Eagle and Darien.



: GEOLOGY 143 

GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Examination March 7, 1941 

Write on 4 questions only 

7 1. Explain (a) origin of chatter marks : 

(b) on what kinds of rod they ocar. 

2. Complete the following sentences (mo more counted) giving best single proof 

of statement. 

(a) Striae can be distinguished from slickensides by 

(> ) Till can be distinguished from weathered gravel by 

(c) Fiords are ascribed to glacial erosion because 

(d ) Headward erosion of a mountain glacier occurs because 

(6) Till.of continental glacier differs from that of mountain glacier 

because 

3. Discuss relatively importance of different processes in erosion of under- 

lying material by continental glaciers. 

4, Account for the dominance of local material in till near Madison. 

5. State five distinct lines of proof of former existence of continental 

glacier at Madison.



Geology 143 

GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Examination April 4, 1941 

Write on four questions including the first. 

rm 1. 5 pictures. For each tell (a) what kind of deposit and/or topographic form 

is shown, and (b) define it. Please do not mark the pictures. 

2. State best single criterion which will alone serve to distinguish between 

(a) pitted outwash and terminal moraine 

(b) marine and fresh water glacial clay 

(c) esker and crevasse filling 

(a) sand dune and terminal moraine 

(e) delta and outwash 

3. Discuss comparative merits of two theories of origin of eskers. 

4, (a) That is meant by "annual rings of earth" end of what origin? 

(bd) Discuss their correlation. 

5. Explain two theories of origin of fiords end how they may be combined.



GROLOGY 143 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Examination May 12, 1941 

Write on any 4 questions and please mark which you left out. : 

= (1) Explain the "stratigraphic method" of correlating glacial drits. 

(2) Discuss three factors other than time which affect amount of 
postglacial erosion, fh > Bee te atm 

(3) Discuss two theories of the source of loess material (not mode 
of deposition). 

(4) That three factors other than difference in age cause differences . 
in soil profiles on drift. 

(5) Define BRIEFLY the significance to dacigl geology of the folloing 
terms: (a) Iowan, (b) Aftonian (c) “oronto (d) Algonquin 
(e) isostacy 

ce ; 

>



GEOLOGY 143 

GDACIAL GEOLOGY 

Ecamination May 8, 1946 

write on any 4 questions i 

(1) What proves that the Darien Moraine is the product of a distinctly 

later glaciation that the one which formed Merengo Kidge and that 
the former continues SE and does not turn NE along side of Lake Geneva? 

(2) How can you demonstrete that the Illinoian Drift of Wisconsin is 
much older than the wisconsin drift? Ss 

(3) Compare conditions of origin using diagrams of gravel in Manitowoc city 
pits and et *isher Creek. 

(4) Illustrate with diagrams methods of formation of moulin kames 

: (5) Show with cross sections methous of formation of terraces and other 

features of Kettle Moraine. 

(6) Account for the red color of Valders till and tell how its age relation 
to the Cary substage is determined. 

(7) “het is significane of the drumlin area E of *ond du Lac.



GEOLOGY 143 
: GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Midsemester examination + March 25, 1946 

Write on four questions only INCLUDING the first. 

(1) 5 pictures. Disregard everything but the inked numberss Omit picture on 
back of 1c; ld ana le are or same pages 

Zz Tell for each one$ (a) what topographic form and what nature of deposit it 
displays and (b) define both. 

(2) What criterion would ALONE serve to discriminate between: 
(a) drumlin and hill in a terminal or end moraine 
(bo) sand dune and kame 
(c) pitted outwash of extreme degree and terminal (end) moraine. 
(d) fresh water clay derived from glacier and till with high clay content. 
(e) outwash gravel and skxeea beach gravel. 

(3) Describe variations in topographic form of drumlins, their meterial and 

compare briefly two distinct theories of their origin. 

(4) Complete following sentences giving best proof of each (no more than a 
single sentence of reasonavle length considered)s 
(a) The fact that the strata of sand and gravel in west side of this 

flat-topped hill dip about 25 deg. parallel to the smpz slope 
indicates that-- 

(bo) Gradation of the silty unstretifeid subsoil downward into stratified 
sand and gravel indicates that the surficial material is due to-- 

(c) The level top of this ridge of sand and gravel indicates thet it is-- 
(d) Abundance of granite boulders in the till of this aree shows that-- 
(é) Constancy in direction of the scratches on the bed rock and the 

fact thet they are confined to the surface demonstrates thet they 
are------. 

(5) Explain five causes of terracing of glacial outwash deposits.



GEOLOGY 143 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Examination Feb. 21, 1946 

Write or 4 questions only and please indicate which you left out, 

(1) Define (be brief and to the point): (a) till, (b) roche moutonee, 
(c) cirque, (d) friction crack, (e) arete, (f) gravel, (g) silt, 

= (nh) medial moraine, (i) drift, (j) crevasse 

(2) Complete following sentences giving best proof of each statement (no more 
than a single sentence of reasonable length considered): 

(a) Glacial till can be distinguised from a boulder bed by-- 
(b) Sinplicity of the outline of the Niagara Escarpment of eastern 

Wisconsin demonstrates--- 

(c) Fiords are ascribed to glacial erosion because-- 

(d) & valley glacier can be distinguised from @ snowbank by-- 
(e) Glacial striee on « ledge can be distinguished from slickensides 

in same situation by-- 

(3) Discuss modern explnation of flow and temperature relations in both 

valley and continental glaciers, also causes of glacial stagnation. 

(4) Compare merits of two distinct theories of nourishment of continental 

glaciers. 

(5) List the different processes which cause glaciers to croded the bed rock, 
: copies’ their efficiency end givep examples.
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Geology 143 

Glacial Geology 
Examination March 2, 1942 

_ Write on 4 questions only, 

= 1. Complete following sentences giving proof of each statement: : 

(a) Till can be distinguished from mid flow by 

(bd) Striae can be distinguished from pack ice scratches by 

(c) Crossing striae prove that glacial abrasion was 

(4) Plucking is more important than glacial grinding ‘cence 

(e) Caves are rare in the Niagara dolomite of eastern Wisconsin because 

. &. Explain two criteria found on bed rock which definitely establish direction 
of ice movement. 

3. Explain two theories of nourishment of continental glaciers. 

4, Explain origin of basins of Great Lakes. 

5. Explain relations of compositionaf till to adjacent bed rock.



GEOLOGY 143 

GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Examination March 30, 1942 

Write on 4 questions and please mark which you leave out. 

(1) Complete following sentences giving proof of each statement: (no more counted) 

ae (a) The downward gradation of the unstratified pebbly clay into clean gravel 
shows 

(b) This gravel pit shows thin layers with some of them exceedingly well 

sorted thus showing that 

~ (c) The uniformity of level of the summits of this area of kettle topography 

in till shows 

(ad) The extreme levelness of the till plain shows 

(e) The scallops in the edge of the gravel terrace are steepest at the 

bottoms because 

(2) Explain five causes of outwash terraces. 

(3) Contrast two leading theories of origin of drumlins. 

(4) State best single criterion which serves to distinguish between: 

(a) drumlin and knob of terminal moraine 

(>) pitted outwash and delta moraine 

(c) sand dune and kame é : 

(d) varve and lamination 

(e) eskor and bar ; 

(5) Contrast methods of slacial crosion giving examples of each.



GEOLOGY 143 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Examination May 6, 1942 

Write on any 4 questions and please mark which you left out, eo 

i (1) Explain the "soil profile method" of correlating and separating glacial : 

drifts. 

(2) Discuss two theories of the mode of deposition of loess. 

(3) Define BRIEFLY the significance to glacial geology of the following terms: 

(a) Illinoian, (b) Yarmouth, (c) Nebrasken, (d) Nipissing, 

(e) hinge line. 

(4) List five distinct theories of cavse of zlacizl periods stating only the 
basic princivle of cach (do nov discucs relative merits). 

{ 

(5) Complete following sentences giving proof of each statement (no more counted): 

(a) Tilting of lake beaches is commonly ascribed to relief from ice 
load. because 

(b) Tilting of leke beaches may not bu due to melting of the ice 

(c) Subsoil drainage during the interglacinrl interval was poor at this 
locality because 

(d) Marl differs in composition from the glaciel lako clays of 
Wisconsin because 

(e) The amount of water going over Niagara has not been constant because 

/
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GEOLOGY 1.43 fds 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY V 

Six weeks examination _ Feb. 21°, 1947 

Write on four questions only 

(1) Explain a nd compare causes of (a) friction cracks and (b) crescentic 
gouges : 

(2) Co™mplete following sentences giving best proof of each statement 
(no more than a single sentence of reasonable length counted)+ 

= (a) Glacial striae on a loose stone may be dis tinguished from slickensides 
because -- 

(b) The valleys of the Finger Lake type must have bean altered by glacial 
erosion because-~--~ 

(c) A stream of glacial meltwater may be distinguised from one fed only 
by melting snow because--- 

; (d) Fiords differ from drowned valleys because they*--(state fact not 
infer™ence). 

(e) Glacial striae are commonly preserved o nly where covered by drift 
beca™ use-- 

(3) Co mpare the phys ics of extrusion and gravity flow of glaciers 
( do not denive any formulas for velocity, why?) 

(4) Describe the basins of the Great Lakes and discuss significance in 

relation to the problem o f glacial er osion. : 

(5) Outline the proofs you could demonstrate near Madis~on w hich 
demonstrate that tThis region was once covered. by a continental glacier. 
heir



GEOLOGY 143 

GLaCIaL GEOLOGY 

Midsemester examinetion March 28, 1947 

Write on 4 questions and no mere . Please indicate which ones yeu answered. 

- (1) The sample of sand was submitted on March 27 fer advice as te what te de 

; about it. The sand suddenly appeared in the water pumped from a well in 
glaciated territery, The well was made by driv ing a steel pipe te limestone 
bed rock at a depth of about 100 feet. No record ef material passed threugh 
in the drift is available but the well might have reached a sandstone under t he 

limestene, Examine the s ample to detenmine its derivation frem drift or 
sandstone and suggest what could be done to get rid of it. Lens furnished. 

(2) What is the best single criterien you can use to distinguish between: 
(a) long sand dune and esker, (b) till with high clay content and 
leke clay (assume beth are unweethered). (c) esker and crevasse filling, 

(d) esker and lake bar, (e) pitted cutwash and terminal meraine, 

(3) Whet are "the annual rings af the earth"? Discuss origin and correlatien, 

(4) Complete fellowing sentences giving best proof of each statement (no more 

+ han a single sentence of reasonable length will be considered)s 
(a) Because this deep testpit shows vertical layers of gravel beneath a thin 

cever ef till it is prebable that--- 
(b) The abrupt contact of the underlying’ sand and gravel with the clay at the : 

surface demonstrates that the latter is---- 
(c) The presence of alternating layers of silt and caly demonstrate thet these 

felded strata were-------(give camplete history). : 

(d) The fact thet the plain of sand dnd gravel has an abrupt lebate face 
teward lewer ground shows that--- 

(e) The fact that the fiords and islands have « distinct linear or reetang- 
ular pattern along this coast of crystalline reck shows that--- ; 

(5) Discuss conditions of formatien ef so-called recessional meraines 
telling how you could distinguish the several kinds and why such moraines de 

do not occur in rough rock topography. - 

(6) Pictures-please do net mark them. Pay no attention to any but the ink numbers 
For each tell (ec) the land form shown, (b) the kind ef depesit, 
(@) definition ef both form and depesit. :



: GEOLOGY 143 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Six weeks examination March 10, 1948 

Write on 4 questions only. 

(1) Complete following stetements giving best proof of each ( no more than a 
s ingle sentence of reasonable length considered)s 
(a) The abrupt contact. .o f mantle and bed rock observed in the quarry 

a demonstate glaciation because-- 
i (b) Glacial plucking produces more spectacular results than does glacial 

grinding because--- 
(c) Caverns are rare in the bedrock of eastern Wisconsin because-- 
(d) The steeply sloping border of the drift et Devils Lake proves that it : 

was deposited by glacial ice because-- 
' (e) Material derived from distant sources forms only a small par’ of the 

é glacial drift at Medison because-- : 

(2) Compare merits of two different theories of the nourishuent of continental 
glacierse 

xplain the form ana origin of cirquese (3) Explain the f igin of cirq 

(4) Define brieflys (a) firn, (b) moulin, (c) extrusion flow of ice, 
(d) press"ure melting of ice, (e) fiords 

(5) How cen you distinguish between (give simple criteria preference)s 
(a) glacier and snowbank 
(o) friction crack and crescentic gouge 

(c) glacial striae and iceberg scratches 
(d) glacial striae and slickensiues (both on ledge or bedrock) 
(e) lateral moraine and landslide 

Sie



GHOLOGY 143 : 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Midsemester examination April 14, 1948 

Write on any four questions and please indicate which you left out, 

(1) Pictures, Pay no attention to anything but numbers in ink, Please do 
se not put any marks on them and return them in your book, 

Tell what the land form and/or :-aterial displayed as principal suiject is. 

(2) What single criterion would by itself serve to distinguish between: 
(a) sand dunes fron terminal moraine 
(>) drunlins from knobs of terminal moraine 
(c) excessively pitted outwash from terminal moraine, 
(&) lake clay fron clay till 
(e) beach gravel from outwash gravel E 

C3) Complete following sentences giving best proof of each statement (no nore 
than a single sentence of reasonable length counted): 
(a) The abundance of granite boulders in the drift in this vicinity proves— 
(b) The high content of clay in the till of this region proves that it 

was derived fron---- 
(c) The uniform olevation of the level tops of some of these knolls 

of sand and gravel with inclined bedding Tae -* prove that- 
(a) The fact that these striations occur only on exposed surface of the 

bed rock indicates that they are— 

(e) The presence in this vicinity of drumlins which trend in two distinct 

directions indicates— 2 

(4) Explain five different causes of terraces in outwash deposits, 
+ 

(5) Discuss orig9n and interpretaion of glacial lake clays. 

(6) List in tabular forn points for and against at least two different theories 
of origin of eskers,



GEOLOGY 143 

GLACIAL GEOLOGY : 

Examination May 28, 1948 

Write on 4 questions only. 

ae 1. Interpret either of following: 
(a) The following well log was recorded at Brodhead in the valley of Sugar 

River below Monticello. Interpret it in the light of your knowledge 

of glacial history of this area citing anything you saw on trips to 

substantiate it. 

Thickness Depth 
feet feet 

Send. ant. sea‘vel 70 70 

Via Bay 10 80 

Clay, dolomitic, brown-gray 45 125 

Gravel, mainly local pebbles 20 145 

Bed rock. 

(b) The following log of a well is at the north end of Lake Winnebago. 
Give interpretation. 

Thickness Depth 

feet feet 

Clay, red, dolomitic 18 18 

Till, red, dolomitic ak 29 

: Clay, gray, dolomitic 75 104 

Till, gray, dolomitic 20 124 

Bed rock. : : 

2, Account for the color of the Valders till in northeastern Wisconsin 

citing evidence seen. 

3. Give distinct lines of evidence which demonstrate that the drift near 

Monticello is much older than that around Madison. Tell where you 

observed each fact. 

4. Account for the gravels at Fischer Creek, Manitowoc Co. 

5. Discuss age and significance of the Brooklyn Moraine citing evidence 

at other localities which bears on this question. 

6. Show by sketch relation of moraines and pitted plains near old 
Whitewater railroad cut.



GEOLOGY 143 

GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Final examination June 7, 1948 

Write on 10 questions only. Outline map may be used for more than one 
question. Please put your name on it and indicate numbers of questions 
it was used for. Final grades not available until all reports are in. 

(1) Indicate on outline map (a) area covered by glecial lakes outside of 
existing lakes giving names of former, -(b) area of Illinoian drift 
giving general direction of motion. 

(2) Use outline map to indicate (a) Johnstown Moraine, (b) Marengo Ridge, 
(c) Darien Moraine, (d) Milton Moraine, (e) Brooklyn Moraine 

(3) Use outline map to indicate (a2) Tazewell drift area, (b) Valders drift area 

(4) Where did you see moulin kames and discuss origin. 

(5) List in one column evidences you saw (where?) in field which demonstrate 
: the major events (in proper order), and in other the conclusions drawn 

from them which demonstrate the history of “isconsin glaciation in SE Wis . 

(6) Discuss significance of the drumlins east of Fond du Lac. 

(7) Discuss important points in problem of the Delavan Glacial Lobe. 

(8) Where in field did you see : (a) kames other than moulin, (b) pitted 
outwash (c) varved clay, (d) cliff of glacial lake, (e) clay till moraine. 

(9) Using the outline map for reference but not putting anything on it 
discuss the causes of the different outwash terraces of the Eagle region. 

(10) Discuss the events which led to formation of drainage channels east of 

Delafield. 

(11) Account for the basin which now holds Lake Geneva. 

(12) You are prospecting for a large gravel deposit and find a hillside which 
4 is entirely covered with coarse gravel. What will you do to estimate 

the total reserve correctly? ‘Why?
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GEOLOGY 143 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

: "Six weeks" examination ° March 9, 1949 

: Write on four questions only and PLEASE INDICATE on cover of your bluebook which 
ones they aree Use both sides of paper and please avoid changing order of 
questions if you possibly can‘. 

a (1) Account for friction cracks giving also what type of rock they occur on and 
nae used in older literature for same phenomenone 

(2) State a single criterion which elone would enable you to tell: 
(a) glacial striae from slickensides both on loose rocks not ledge. 

(bo) cirque from plunge pool 
(c) fiord from drowned valley 
(d) glacier from snowbank , 
(e) glacial striae from scrathes in river bed. 

(3) Explein 5 evidences which you might explain to beginners on a field trip in 
order to prove that a continental glacier was once present at Madison, 

(4) Explain difference between gravity and extrusion flow of glacial ice. 

(5) Define briefly: 
(a) pressure controlled melting yoint of ice 
(b) glacial anticyclone 
(c) roche moutonee 
(d) erratic 
(e) hanging valley 

(6) Explain at least two lines of evidence which should be looked for wéhn 
observing glacial striae in order to find which way the ice moved along 
thei.
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GEOLOGY 143 

GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Midsemester examination April 13, 1949 

Write on four questions and no more. Please indicate which you left out. 
Books cannot be graded until after vacation. No class on Friday, april 15. 

(1) State definitely a single criterion which alone will enable you to distingu- 
ish between 3 

(a) Long sand dune and esker 
. (b>) Drumlin and kame 

% (c) Esker and crevasse filling 
(d) Glacial till and weathered gravel (B horizon of soil profile) 
(e) Till plain from outwash plain 

(2) Describe the major variations in form and compare two major theories of 
origin of drumlins,. 

(3) Discuss the problem of finding a concealed area of iron formation from its 
effect on nearby glacial deposits. 

(4) Complete following senténces (no more counted): 
(a) In the absence of beaches the level of a glacial lake can be found 

from---- 
(b) Pitted outwash may be distinguised from similar topogrephy by--- 
(c) Gravel may be found in some drumlins because-- 

(d) The internal structure of a bar differs from that of an esker in-- 
2 (e) The presence of a different kind of till at depth in this area of 

moraine-like topography suggests that -- 

(5) Discuss the problems of origin of varved clays and the conclusions drawn 
from their study.



GEOLOGY 143 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Exa mination May 23, 1949 

Write on four questions only and please indicate which you left out. 

(1) *or one of the sets of data given below give the glecial history which it 
= demonstrates citing where you observed supporting evidence in the field. 

What term is applied to such evidence? 

(a)Log of test hole at Fond du Lac 
Thickness, feet Depth, feet 

Clay, red, dolomitic 10 10 

Till, red, dolomitic, few stones 60 70 
Till, very stony, gray, dolomitic, erratics scarce 55 125 
Bed rock 

(b)Log af test hole on top of bluff at * ontana 
Thickness, feet Depth, feet 

Till, yellow-gray, dolomitic 20 20 
Sand and gravel 190 210 
Till, gray, dolomitic 30 240 
Sand and gravel IS 315 
Gumbotil, dark gray 5 380 
Till, leached, gray Lo. 390 

Bed rock 

(2) Where (locate specifically) on recent trips did you observe a good example 
each of: (a) "Gray" till; (b) Varved clays (c) Soil profile of pre- 
Wisconsin drift; (d) Fostglacial rock groge not due to meltwaters; 
(e) Overridden pitted outwash plain. 

‘3)} Explain briefly essential points in problem of source or sources of loess 
in United States. 

(4) Discuss briefly the problem of the existence and form of a "Delavan “laecial 
Lobe." Cite evidences seen in field. 

(5) Describe the observed facts and their interpretation in Pleistocene history 

as seen at Valders. 

(6. Describe different forms of drumlins and tell where you observed them on 

recent. field trips, also a’ny facts bearing on their origin.



GEOLOGY 143 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Final pxamination : gune 7, 1949 . 

Write on 10 questions and no more. please indicate which you, left out. Please 
leave a postcard for grade and avoid office or telephone calls. Some final 
grades will be delayed wntil all field reports have been read. 

(1) Using the outline map show on it (a) Interlobate Moraine, (b) Wingra 
- Moraine, (c) Blkhorn Moraine, (ad) Darien Moraine, (e) Marengo Ridge. 

(2) on the same map as in question (1) show by shading or lining the areas of: 
(a) Tagewell drift, (b ) Valders drift, (c) rllinoian drift, 
(d) Lake Oshkosh, (e) Lake Chicago. 

(3) Bxplain the causes of the several outwash terraces observed at the 

valley of Turtle creek through the Darien Moraine, 

(4) Account for the origin of the conical drift hills of southwestern 
Sheboygan County. Show this place on your map. 

(5) Discuss evidence seen in field which bears upon changes in relative : 
sizes of Lake Michigan and Green Ray lobes from Jllinoian time on. 

(6) Discuss the origin and significance of the gravels exposed along 
Fisher creek. 

(7) Outline major events in history of the glacial lakes evidence of which 
was seen in the field. State where such was observed. 

(8) Account for the color, high clay content, and lack of moraines observed 
in drift of valders age. 

(9) It was once suggested that the Brooklyn Moraine and Marengo Ridge are. 

the same age. Discuss this problem citing ovidence seen in field. 

(10) Some investigators have doubted that the glacial drift around : 
: Monticello is really much older than the Wisconsin glaciation. 

Discuss points pro and con citing where observed. 

(11) Explain the origin of the plain in which lies the basin of Lake Geneva. 

Give field observations supporting your views. 

(12) A well in the valley of Sugar River not far south of where we crossed it 

shows the following log: 
Thickness Depth, feet 

Sand and gravel wO- 90 
Gill, gray, dolomitic 10 80 
lay, gray, dolomitic 45 125 

Gravel, mainly local pebbles 20 145 

Bed rock 
What events are thus recorded? 

(13) Where and why would you find the most stony gravel in a pitted outwash 

plain? 
: for 

(14) uxplain geological problems connected with the exploration water 
at the eae end of Devils Lake.



GEOLOGY 143 
: GLaCIaL ChOLOGY 

"Six weeks" exauination arch &, 1950 

Write on 4 questions and no more. Flease indicate on cover of book which they 

aree 

(1) ‘shat appeals to you as the vest single criterion to distinguish between: 

: (a) friction crack and crescentic gouge 
{b) glacial striacenu slickenside‘ both on ledge of bed rock 

(c) roche moutonce and exfoliation dowe, voth in granite. 
(d) hanging valley frow cirque 
(6) glaciel striae frou iceberg, scratches. 

(2) Com,ure aerits of tro distinct theories of nourishucnt of continental 

glaciers. 

(3) Discuss problem of flow of e thick continental glacier including causes, 

distrdbution, and relative velocity distribution. 

(4) List without extensive discussion 5 tyres of evidence waich denonstrete 
glacial erosion of bed rock under continental glacier and 5 tyres of 
evidence which demonstrate little such erosion et ;oint of observation. 

(5) Define briefly with no discussion of origin in dotails 
(e) firm, (b ) moulin, (c) pressure uclting, (d) fiord, (ce) piedmont 

glacier : 

' (6) Diseuss the form and origin of cirques including what other lena forms 
night be confused with truc circucs.



GEOLOGY 143 

GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Midsemester examination épril 19, 1950 

Write on four questions only and please show which you left out. 

(1) State definitely and briefly a SINGLE CRITERION which alone would 
S enable you to distinguish: 

(a) That a surfece weathered clay is glacial till not due to alter- 
i ation of underlying stratified deposits. 

(>) Bed of glacial lake from till plain 
(c) Esker from barrier beach containg gravel 
(ad) Fitted outwash from eroded outwash. 
(e) Roche moutonee from drumlin 

(2) Discuss points for and against two major theories of origin of ESKEKS 

{3) Complete following stat.uents giving proof of each conclusion (no more 
than ea single sentence of reasonable length considered): 

(a) The uniform summit levels of this bouldery area underlain by 
till to de,th of at ieast several feet suggest----- 

(b) The fact that the striae on this ledge are confined to its surface 

demonstratesthat--- 

(c) In this region where the ice moved almost directly west the 

abundance of granite boulders decreases east of a definite N-S 

line vrovingi tiaten---= 
‘d) The fact that the younger of the two tills of a given region 

contains much nore clay and silt than does the lower till suggests- 

(e) Eecause the west fact of this flat-topped hill is underlain by 
layers of -rerdend gravel which dip parallel to the surface proves- 

‘4) Lact and describe fire different causes of terraces of outwash. 

(5) (a) Condition necesyary for formation of a till endmoraine? 
(b) What distinguishes a moraine fo readvance from one due to halt in 

melting of the ice? j 
(c) Why are marginal moraines rare in regions of rough preglacial 

rock topography? 
(d) What effect has amount of clay-silt content in till on topography 

3 of marginal moraines? 

(e) How distinguish a true marginal moraine from excessively pitted 
outwashi.



GEOLOGY 143 

GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Examination May 24, 1950 

Write on any 4 questions and please indicate on cover of your book which you 

answered. 

Ow 

; (1) Tell as specifically as possible where on trips you saw good ,example of each: 
(a) Cary till, (b) Illinoian gravel, (c) stream diversion of tfiinoian age, 
(d) pitted outwash terraces, (e) till plain, (f) glacial lake plain, 
(g) Valders +111, (h) crevasse filling, (i) abandoned channel of glacial stream, 
(j) non-pitted outwash 

(2) In respect to loess tell (a) definition of term, (b) general distribution, 
(c) evidence bearing on origin and sources, (d) where seen in field, 

(e) its importance in glacial geology of Mississippi Valley. 

(3) Fresent facts observed in field which indicate that Valders drift is 
Much younger than the Cary drift. 

(4) Present facts observed in field which indicate that the Cary drift is 

much younger than the Marengo “moraine (Tazewell) 

(5) The following well log is located on north shore of Lake Winnebago. 
: (a) outline in proper order the history of glaciation of thet region 

which it dsiplays and (b) tell where deposits of same age were seen 

on trips. 
Thickness Vepth, feet 

Clay, red, dolomitic 15 =-16) 
Till, much clay and silt, red, dolomitic Die = 29 

Clay, gray, dolomitic 75 104 
Till, stony, gray, dolomitic 20 124 

Bed rock 

(6) Discuss hypotheses to account for variation in. trend of drumlins east of 

Fond du Lac : 

SS
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re GEOLOGY 143 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Final examination : Tyne .7, 1950 

Write on 10 questions only. please mark on cover which you left out. In the E 

interest of rapidity of grading please leave a postcard for your grade and avoid 

office or telephone calls for at least 24 hours after the examination. 

(1) wse the outline map given you (be sure YOUR NAME is on it) indicate: i 

(a) yohnstown Moraine, (b) Mylton Moraine, (c) area of cary drift, 

eg (a) major drumlin area visited, (e) area submerged by Take Oshkosh. 

(2) Account for the several terraces of pitted outwash which were visited in 
the region around Bagle, wis. 

(3) @xplain origin and nature of material in the prominent conical hills of 

the xettle Interlobate yoraine. 

(4) Discuss evidence seen in field which bears upon problem of origin of the 

Kettle moraine. , 

(5) Discuss prubiem of age and origin of the gravel along Fisher Creek. 

(6) Compare two possible kypctkeses of origin of the sand plain near 

; Cleveland, Wis. Suggest criteria to settle the matter. 

(7) Although a Prcfessional paper is entitled wphe Delavan Glacial pobe’ it 

has been asserted that there is no such lobe. What evidence did you 

sce which bears on this problem and what criteria could be used to 
settle it? . 

(8) In some reports the Brooklyn yoraine is correlated with Marengo Ridge. 
that evidence id you see in field which bears on this problem? 

(9) ‘hat is gumbotil? Discuss its relation to both age, topography and 
material of drift on which it lies as these facts bear upon problem of 

its origin. 

(10) valders drift is not recognized on most soils maps vest of Green Ray 

( i.e. northwest of city of that name)» Discuss factors of weathering 

: and soil formation which may make it unrecognizable in shallow - 
borings. 

_ (11) ‘You are to explore for stony gravel in a non-pitted outwash plain outside 
the moraine of the Cary substage. where and why would you find the 

: best deposits? : 

(12) ghallow testpitting indicates that a terrace of outwash is all gravel. 
: Show by diagram how this may be in error and why. 

(14) ‘the city well at prodhead ( not far from yonticello) encountered; 
Thickness Depth, fect 

gand and gravel : 70 = 70 
Till, gray, dolomitic 10 80 
Clay, light gray, dolomitic 45 125 
Gravel, mainly local pebbles 20 145 

Bed rock 
What glacial history of Sugar River valley is thus indicated?



GEOLOGY 143 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Final examination ‘ June 7, 1951 

Write on any 10 questions and please indicate which you left out. In the interest 

- of speed in grading kindly avoid office or telephone calls before Saturday. Leave 

postcard for your grade either here or in mailbox, 

(1) Bxplain the causes of the several outwash terrace levels where Turtle creek 

cuts through the Darien Moraine. ISG % 

(2) (a) Describe the gravel deposit observed on Fisher Greek and (b) compare 
at least two hypotheses of its origin. 

(3) (a) Deseribe Marengo Ridge and prooklyn Myraine and (b) compare hypotheses of 0 mp vp 
their relative age. 1495 ¥ : ; 

. (4) Account for the origin of the conical hills of southwestern Sheboygan County. 

(5) Compare three theories of origin of the drumlins east of Fond du Lac. 

(6) Describe and account for the four different levels of outwash observed vest 
and east of Eagle. sf\etch map suggested. ; s 

(7) @xplain origin of the "beheaded" — just east of Delafield. Sketch map. 
l9rve 

(8) Describe and account for the upland which surrounds the basin of Lore @eneva 
including the basin itself. ; 

(9) the well log given below is located a short distance from Lake Geneva, What 
does it add to the glacial history worked out from surface exposures? 

Thickness feet pepth, feet 

; Till, gray 20 20 

Gravel and sand 40 60 

Till, gray 10 70 

Sand and gravel 90 160 

Till, pink, soil at top 30 190 

Gunbotil, dark gray 5 195 

Till, dark gray 32 ent 

Bed rock 

(10) Gomplete following sentences giving best proof of each} 

(a) mhe trees of the Forest Red grew close to where they are found------ 

(b) the ------striae at valders are the younzer--------- 

(c) ‘the till of Darien Moraine and Marengo Ridge differ in color--- 

(a) Sandstone crags occur near Monticello --- 

(e) Pebbles of Nyagara dolomite at Dayton prove----- 
(11) Some geologists oncle claimed that the Valders till is very old because it is 

red, Discuss validity of this hypothesis. 

(12) Bxplain problems connected with exploration for a reliable source of water in 

Ee the drift at south end of Devils Lake, Wisconsin 

(13) (a) Describe evidence for and (b) discuss two theories of the postglacial 

earth movements of the @reat Lakes region. 

(14) Discuss the basis for and the reliability of the recent age determination 

of the Forest Red wood. < ; 

(15) what surface indications should be looked for in evaluating the probability 

of finding a large deposit of coarse stony gravel. 

a - 
s
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GEOLOGY 143 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Bxamination : May 23, 1951 

= Write on any 4 questions and please indicate which they are. 

(1) 0, the ovtline map indicate (a) Forest ped, (bd) Brooklyn Mgraine, 
: ; (c) Marengo Ridge Moraine, (4) margin of Valders Drift, 
(e) area of Illifioian frift, (f) Interlobate Moraine, (g) Miltcn Moraine, 
(h) Johnstown Moraine, _ a et eT eC overridden 

pitted outwash plain, (j) non-nitted outwash area. 

(2) Although a professional paver is entitled "The Delavan Glacial Lobet! 
doubt has been thrown on the existance of such a vhenumenone Ex>lain 
phenomena seen in the field which bear upon this problen. 

(3) Describe (a) facts, and (b) the + interpretation of the phenonena, which 
were observed at the yalders quarry. 

(4) Describe 5 different forms of drumlins whichvere observed in the field 
telling where examples of each vere seen. 

(5) Describe not less than two lines of evidence which bear upon the age 

difference between the drift near Madison and that around Monticello. 

(6) A well in Fond du Lac displays the section given below. Give (a) the 
history of glacial time thus demonstrated, (b) supporting evidence seen 
in field for each event, and ( c) the name given to this general method 

of deciphering glacial history. ; 

: Log of test hole in yond du lac, Wis, 
Thickness, feet Devth, feet 

Clay, red, dolomitic 10 10 
Till, red, dolomitic, few stones 20 30 

Clay, gray, dolomitic 40 70 
F Tii1, mainly dolomite fragments, few 

erratics, gray, dolomitic 5S a25 

Bed rock 

(7) A well in the valley of Sugar River below Monti "sello shows the log 
given below. Cive (a) events thus recorded in prover order, and 
(b ) phenomena seen in field supnorting your conclusions and (c) the 
term given to this type of evidence of glacial history 

Log of city well, prodhead, Tis. 
Thickness, feet Depth, feet 

Sand and gravel, fine 70 70 
Till, gray, cdolomitic 10. 80 
Clay, dolomitic, brown-gray 45 125 
Gravel, locai pebbles 20 145 

Bed rock ; 

X



GEOLOGY 143 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Midsemester examination ‘ . April 21, -Byss 

write on 4 questions and no more, Please indicate which they are. 

- (1) Compare merits of two major theories of origin of drumlins. 

(2) Discuss in respect to varves (a) required conditions of origin, (b) how you 
= tell top from bottom, (c) princinle of correlation between localities, 

(d) does this method lead to a "solar curve"?, (e) attempts to connect tu 
historical calendar. 

(3) state definitely a single criterion which would enable you to disvinguish 
between: 

‘ (a) beach gravel from outwash gravel 
(b) Bed of glacial lake from outwash plain. : 

(c) asker from elongated sand dune 
(a) Pytted outwash from terminal (marginal ) moraine. 
(e) Lake clay from clay till. 

(4) With reference to margiy_j moraines explain: 
(a) effect of character of till on topozraphic form. : 
(bd) difference in map pattern between moraines of readvance and those 

formed when rate of ice recession is temporarily +#daveed, 

(c) rarity of moraines in regions of high relief. : 

(d) how distinguished from areas of overridden pitted outwash 
(e) why some glacial advances left no margine] moraines. 

‘5) You are to examine a heavily drift-covered area for possible presence of iron 
formation. xplain fully what investigations should be made of the drift 

in order to settle this question. xnlain how nature of rock affects its 
contribution to the drift considering both till and water-sorted parts. 

(6) Corplete following sentences giving proof of each ( no more than a single 
sentence of reasonable length considered); 

(a) ‘The presence of many granite boulders around the shore of a lake 
in a pitted sand plain indicates that-~-~ 

(b) ‘The fact that one test nit in a given sand plain discovered lake clay 
at shallow depth indicates that~- 

(c) hick inclined bedding in a flat-topped hill shows—— 
(a) A test pit in a level area encounters sand and gravel with vertical 

bedding because-- 
(e) A marked color difference in suctcessive tills indicates——



GHOLOGY 143 
GLACIAL GuoLOGY 

Special "six weeks" examination Mareh 7, 1952 

R write on any four and please indicate on cover ef dluebbok which they are, 

(1) Discuss relative ismertance ef glacial sresion of Mauger lake valleys ef 
New York. : 

(2) compare eonditieons fer formation ef frietion cracks and ereseentin couges. 

(2) meplaia verults you would obtain in vicinity ef Madison from (a) « connt of 
ee ns ee 8 ee ee ee ee ee er 
the glacial drift (seuree area of of drift). 

(4) Nefine beiefly with ne extended diseunsion ef origin: 
(2) nunatak, (b) cirque, (¢) henging valley, (4) moulin, (e) erratic 

(8) Thich process war most tmeortent th nrofvefine Tosoates Volley ant what evidence 
leeds to thie covelusion? 

(6) what einele ertterton for each would enable you to distinguish betweent 
(3 slickensides and eleeiel etriee, (+) tenpernte ani poler glacier, | 

¢) material trenenerte? by fee from material transported by water, 
#) pothole and kettlehole, (e) landslide ani moraine of valley giacier.



GEOLOGY 142 

GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

"six weeks’ excmination 5 March 7, 1951 

Write on any 4 questions and no moree Please indicate on cover of bluebbok 
which they are. i 

f- 

(1) @lacie’ erosion is both by plucking and grinding. Discuss under headings: 
{3} total results in a given time, (b) shape of resulting valleys, : 

= c) Jifference between plucking and sapping, (d) required conditions 
for important plucking, (e) condi tion required for roche mountonee form, 

(2) Cive best criteria which would enable you to distinguish between: 
-.) £2 orded coast and coast of submergence, (b) talus deposit end till of 
vall.y glacier, (c) plunge pool and giacial rock basin, (da) glacier an? 
sno field, (e) gravity and extrusion flow of ice. 

(3) Define briefly with no extended discussion of origin: 

(a) pressure melting point, (b) glacial anticyclone, (c) erratic, 
(a) diluvium, (e) rock flour. 

(4) Complete following sentences giving best proof of each statement (no more 
than a sinzle sentence of reasonable length counted) ; 

(a) Striated bed rock is found in most places only under a till cover 

because-—— 

(bd) Lerge boulders are composed of hard or thick~bedded rock because~—- 
(c) M-ltwoter from a glacier is milky~colored because--- : 
(a) Hobbs? theory of nourishment of continental glaciers is not 

widely accepted because--- 
(e) jaceted stones are not a certain criterion of glaciation because-—- 

(5) Disciss vslative importance of gl-cial erosion in formation of basins of the 
Creat Lakes of North America. i 

(6) You vind a striated ledge of bed rock. gtate what you should look for 
to check direction ice moved along these marks, Sxplain why.



GEOLOGY 143 

GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

"Six weeks" examination March 12, 1952 

Virite on any 4 questions and no more indicating which you left out. 

(1) In each of following cases what criterion alcne would enable you to 
distinguish between: (a) glacial s triae and slickensides on bed rock, 

(b) hanging valley and cirque, (c) roche mountonee and exfoliation dome, 

(d) lateral moraine of valley glacier and landslide, (e) glacier and snowbank. 

is (2) Define briefly with no extended discussion of origin: (a) erratic, 

(b) rock basin, (c) pivdmont glacier (d) firn, (e) extrusion flow, (f ) 

pressure melting of ice (g) crevasse, (h) fiord, (i) moulin, (j) medial 

moraine. 

(3) Diseuss origin of friction crasksin bed rock including their relation to 

type of rock, to forces involvei, to . direction of ice motion, and to 

allied markings on rock. 

(4) Y ou intend to take 2 group of beginning geology students on a field trip 
near “acisons; describe 5 different phenomena which you could show them 
to demonstrate that a continental glacier once covered this regione 
Cautions do not include phenomena which must be explained by aseuming 

glaciation of t he area. 
extensive 

(5) List 5 different tyres of evidence which demonstrete erosion of bed rock 
by a continental glacier. 

(6 ) Explain Hobbs‘ theory of the nourishment of continental glaciers 
and the alternative theory. f



GEOLOGY 143 

GLACIAL GHOLOGY 

: Midsemester examination i April 16, 1952 

\rite on 4 questions and no more. FElease indicate on cover which they are. ~ 
Books may not be graded until after the recess. 

(1) State briefly the essential criteria which would enable you to distinguish 
: (a) drumlin from moulin kame. 

(b) esker from crevasse filling 
(c) +411 from surficial weathered part ef outwash 
(a) sand dunes from endmoraine 
(e) pitted outwash from eroded (gullied) outwash 

.2) Explain bricfly 5 different types of glecial outwash terraces. 

(3) Compace merits cf three different hypothses of how eskers cross slopes which 
ere opposed to direction of water flow. 

(4) With regard to endmoraines (merginal or terminal moraines) state briefly: 
(a) why some ice advances left no moraine at margin 
(ob) how you can discriminate a moraine laid down after a marked readvance 

of the ice front from one due simply to a pause in melting. 
(c) why moraines are uncomuon and discontinuous in regions of rough 

topography like New England and Appalachian Flateau. 

(d) how distingued from pitted outwash’ 
(e) how topographic ferm is related to neture of the material. 

{5) Compare merits of two major theories of origin of drumlins.



GEOLOGY 143 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Examination May 28, 1952 

Write on any 4 questions and please show on cover which they aree 

: (1) Explein with a sketch map why there are several different levels of 
Outwash near Eagle, Wisconsin 

(2) (a) Describe material and topography of Marengo hidge Moraine and Brooklyn 
Moraine and (b) compare hypotheses of their age relations 

(3) (a) Describe in a column the several different kinds of deposits found in 
the lake bank at the orest Bed and (b ) give the conclusions on glacial 
history of the region in proper order. 

(4) A well was drilled at the bottom of the gravel pit in Fontana encountering 
the following succession of deposits. Give the glacial !4 tory thus 
indicated with supjorting evidence obtained at the surface 

Description Thickness, fees Depth, feet 
Till, gray, top weathered 20 20 

Gravel and sand 40 60 
Till, gray 10 70 
Sand a nd gravel, much water 90 160 
Till, pink with soil at top 30 6-190 

: Gumbotil, dark gray > Wo5 
Till, dark gray 32 227 

Bed rock 5 

: (5) Show with a sketch the evidences of changes in glacial drainage observed 

east of Delafield and account for them. 

(7) (a) Describe the exposures of driftin the quarry at Valders, ‘iis. and 
(b) account for them and for the marks on the surface of the bed rock.



: GEOLOGY 143 

GLACIAL CEOLOGY 

Final examination : June 13, 1952 

write on any 10 questions indicating on cover which you left out. Please avoid 

office or telephone calls before fongey nddn* «+ 

= (1) Comare at least two theories of origin of the drumlins visited east of 
Fond. du Lac including their bearing on general theory of drumlin crigin. 

(2) Describe evidence bearing on origin of the basin of Lake Geneva and the 

adjacent upland. 

(3) Complete following sentences giving proof of each statement (be brief): 
(a) Sandstone crag 3 occur near Monticello because-- 
(>) gugar River is eroding its channel in bedrock near Monticello because- 
(ce) The pebbies of Nyagara dolomite found northeast of Monticello prove-— 
(a) he fact that no more diamonds have come to light in the wisconsin 

drift suggests---- : 
(e) he occurrence of drumlins on top of much broken dolomite shows--~ 

(4) Give the evidence for and tvo theories of origin of postglacial earth 
movement in the great Lakes region. : d 

(5) The well at prodhead along Sugar River south of Monticello: shows: 
Thickness ft. Depth, ft. 

Sand and gravel YD 
Till, gray, dolomitic 10 80 
Clay, light gray, dolomitic 45 125 
Gravel, few erratic pebbles 20 145 : 

zed rock Seine 
Give in order the events which led to this succession and correlate same. 

(6) lcGate clearly on outline map: (a) Brooklyn Moraine, (b) Forest Bed, 
: (c} area submerged by Lake Oshkosh, (da) border of Tazewell drift, 

(e) border of valders drift. 
(7) piscuss origin and significance of the conical hills along Interlobate 

Moraine. 
(8) Gompare (a) two theories of origin of Interlobate (Kettle) Moraine, and 

(>) proofs that there were two distinct lobes in southeastern Wisconsin. 
(9) Account for the origin of the color of the valders till including more 

than one hypothesis. é 
(10) Discuss the problem of the existence of a "Delavan Glacial Lobel! 

including facts seen in field which bear on it., 
(11) Describe and correlate with outwash deposits and ice margins the several 

terraces observed in the valley of Turtle creck. 

(12) Locate definitely on outline map where the following were seen on field 

trips: (a) varved clay, (b) esker, (c) twin drumlins, (4) terraces of 
pitted outwash with ice contact edges, (e) glacial lake plain overridden 
by readvance of ice. 

(14) what evidences were seen in field which indicate time relations of 
retreat of Lake Michigan Lobe in relation to croen’Bay Lobe? 

(15) How may deposits of coarse stony gravel be located along border of a 

moraine giving example seen in field.



GEOLOGY 143 

GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Six weeks examination March 11, 1953 

Vrite on four questions only and please indicate on cover which they are. 

(1) Give best single criterion which would enable you to distinguish between! 

: (a) landslide or talus deposit and till of valley glacier, 

(b) glacial striae and slickensides, both on loose rocks, 
(c) cirque and hanging valley. 
(ad) fiord and drowned valley. 
(e) meltwater from glacier and from snowbank, 

(2) Zxplain the forces necessary to production of cracks in bed rock by 
Glacial action including favorable kinds of bed rock, 

(3) Define briefly with no extensive discussion: (a) rock basin, (b) glacier 
(c) medial moraine, (a) crevasse, (e) pressure melting, 

(4) Contrast gravity and extrusion flow of ice in respect to (2) cause, 
(b) velocity distribution, (c) occurrence, (da) effect on surface of 
glacier, (e) reason for controversy. 

(5) You find what appears to be a glacially striated ledge of bed rock, Uxplain 

(a) how you can use this observation to tell that it is a ledge and not a 
boulder, ‘ 

(b) how tell the scratches from result of faulting. 

(c)(d) two reliable criteria of which way ice moved along striae. 
(e) how find probable amount of ice erosion of bed reck at that voint. 

(6) State the significance of: (a) the abrupt contact of drift and bed rock 
in a given locality, (b) angular sides of Yosemite Valley, (c) sloping 
margin of the glacial drift, (d) the steep headwall of a cirque, 
(e) the longitudinal profile of a roche moutonee.



GEOLOGY 143 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Midsemester examination April 15, 1953 

Write on 4 questions only and please indicate on cover which you left out. Grades 

will probably not be ready until after vacation. 
lect 

: (1) State single criterion which alone would distinguish between: 
(a) Drumlin and knob of terminal moraine, 
(b) Terminal (end) moraine and overridden pitted outwash. 
(c) T4i11 and weathered gravel 
(d) esker and beach ridge 
(e) crevasse filling and ice-push ridge of modern lake. 

‘”2) With reference to marginal (terminal or end) moraines explain: 
(a) effect of the mechanical composition of the till on topography. 
(bd) how you tell deposits due to pause in melting back of ice from those 

due to a readvance of ice front. 
(c) most probable reason for scarcity in eastern U.S, 

(d)(e) 2 reasons for lack of continuity. 

(2) You are searching for the location of a body of soft hematite which is 
concealed by drift. Explain what effect this would have on the nature 
of the drift and how you could trace these effects back to their source, 

(4) Complete following sentences giving best proof of each: 
(a) The vertical bedding of the gravel in this test pit indicates that 
(b) The shallow depth of the foreset bedding in this pit indicates that the 

deposit is- 

(c) The abundance of granite boulders west of a north-south line demonstrates—~ 

(a) The alignment of this tract of hummocky sand and gravel with enclosed 
kettles parallel to the direction of ice movement shows that —— 

(e) Marked disturbance of the varved clay just below the weathered zone 
: shows that this area was—~ 

(5) With respect to glacial lakes explain: 
(a) why beach deposits are discontinuous, 
(b) the bedding in a bar across a bay 
(c) reason for alternating layers of silt and clay 
(d) what causes the relative thiclmess of pairs of these layers to vary 
(e) How above relation can be used for enrrelation of age of deposit. 

(6) Explain (a) why it is difficult to distinguish an ice contact face at edge of 
a terrace of glacial outwash, (b,c) why the long profile of most outwash 
deposits is concave toward the sky giving more than one reason, 
(a) where you would search for the coarsest gravel in outwash, why. 

(e) why recession of the ice front must cause erosion of previous outwash 

B into a terrace,



GEOLOGY 143 
Glacial geology 

Exam on field trips May 27, 1953 

we Write on any 4 questions only and please indicate on cover which they are. 

(1) Bxplain evidence of origin of basin of Lake Geneva 

(2) Give interpretation of history demonstrated by the log of a well on north 

shore of Lake Winnebago as follows: 
Thickness Depth, feet 

Clay, red, dolomitic : 18 18 
Ti11, high in clay and silt, red, dolomitic 11 29 
Clay, gray, dolomitic 75 104 
Ti11, stony, gray, dolomitic 20 lea 

Bed rock 
Tell where similar deposits were observed on trips. 

(3) Locate on the outline map: (a) Forest Bed, (b) Brooklyn Moraine, 
(c) Marengo Ridge Moraine, (d) margin of Yalders Drift, (e) margin of 
Tllinoian Drift, 

(4) Tell where you saw evidences that the drift near Monticello is much older 
than that near Madison and explain each. 

(5) Describe the exposure at Valders and tell what it indicates in history of 

glaciation of that region. 

(6) Locate on outline map: (a) rock drumlins, (b) twin drumlins, (c) overridden 
drumlins, (a4) overridden pitted outwash plain, (e) non-pitted outwash. 
(all seen on trip§)



GEOLOGY 143 

GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Final examination June 11, 1953 

Write on first three questions and any 7 others. (10 in all) Please indicate on 
cover which you left ovt, Please leave postcard for grade. 

(1) Pictures: for each tell (a) what landform or type 6f deposit it shows; (b) where 
you saw an example on field trips. Use the numbers in ink only and please nake 

tr no marks on the pictures. 

(2) Using the outline mp locate: (a) shore of Lake Oshkosh including its outlet, 
(b) Johnstown Moraine, (c) Hagle terraces, (4) Darien Moraine, (e) Whitewater 
cut in Interlobate Moraine (show both). 

(3) Using the same outline map show approximately where you saw on trips: (a) esker, 
(b) rock gorge eroded by meltwaters, (c) overridden lake plain, (d) varved clay, 
(e) pre-Wisconsin endmoraine. 

(4) Explain two theories of the origin of the color of the Valders till. 

(5) Explain two rival theories of origin of the Kettle Taterlebate Moraine. 

(6) Explain with examples seen in field the problem of distinguishing ice contact 
outwash terraces from erosional outwash terraces. 

(7) Give the evidences for and two theories for origin of late glacial earth 

movement in the Great Lakes region. 

(8) Where did you see and what is origin of the conical hills in and near the 
Interlobate Moraine? 

(9) Explain briefly (a) the general basis for the recent age determination of the 
Forest Bed and (b) the basic method of a rival system of finding age. 

(10) Explain with diagrams the origin of the "hanging" valley east of Delafield. 

(11) Complete following sentences giving best proof of each statement: 
(a) The E-W striae at Valders are the younger because-—-- 
(b) Pitted outwash outside of a marginal moraine demonstrates-——— 

(c) Lake Michigan once extended inland from Point Beach because——- 
(4) Lack of an endmoraine at the margin of Valders drift shows that——- 
(e) Similarity in lobation of the Brooklyn and Johnstown moraines suggests 

that--—— 

(12) Compare two theories of the crossing drumlins east of Fond du Lac, 

(13) How does topography along Turtle Creek record changes in ice drainage in the 
region to northeast? Use diagram, 

(14) What could you look for in an endmoraine to aid in locating coarse stony gravel 

; in the adjacent outwash plain? Explain using example seen on field trips.



GEOLOGY 143 

GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Six weeks examination March 10, 1954 

Write on any 4 questions and please indicate on cover which they are, 

(1) Define briefly (no extended discussion): (a) roche moutonee, (b) nunatak, 
(c) erratic, (d) diluvium, (e) gravel bovider. 

(2) State explicitly a single criterion for exch which alone will distinguish 
between: 

(a) talus and lateral moraine of a valley glacier 

(bd) glacial striae and slickensides on bedrock 

(ce) friction crack and crescentic gouge 
(d) residual accumulation due to weathering and glacial deposit. 
(e) rock flour and silt derived from weathering of rock 

(3) Compare merits of two rival theories of cause of snowfall enough to maintai 

a continental glacier. Use diagrams, 

.4) State concisely the conclusion which can be safely drawn from the followinz 
facts: 
a) the depth of Finger Lakes extends below sea level. 
b) the bottom of a glaciated mountain valley has several abrupt slopes or 

"steps! 

c) portions of the Niagara Escarpment of eastern Wisconsin are very straight 

ad) small depression in glaciated bedrock surface are more gently sloping on 

one side than on the opposite, 

e) glacial ice deposits lack both assortment and stratification. 

3) Is or is not the motion of a continenial glacier iifferent from that of a 
valley glacier? Consider (a) evidence of motion, (>) effect of thickness 
ice on force required to cause flow, (c) temperature distribution in a thi_s 
Zlacier, (4) effect of motion of lower ice on top zones,(e) evidence of 
erosion beneath thick glaciers at more rapid rate than under thin glaciers, 

(6) In regard to erosion of bed rock by glaciers state: (a) (b) two methods, 
: (c) evidence that both occur, (a) relative speed of erosion by each, 

(e) effect of nature of the bed rock on each. 

“ f



GEOLOGY 1 43 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Special six weeks examination March 1954 

Write on any 4 and please indicate which they are on cover of your book 

a (1) Define briefly with no extended discussion: (e} firn, (b) medial moraine, 
: (c)erratic, (d) cirque, (e) rock basin 

(2) State exph@icityly e SINGLE criterion for each which will serve to 
distinguish betweens 
(a) roche moutonce and exfoliation dome inmassive rock, 
(b) glacial striae and iceberg strietions “ 
(c) cirque and plunge pool of falls 
(d) mantle rock due to weathering of bedrock end gleciel deposit which is 

thicker than soil profile. 
(e) products of glacial grinding from products of glaciel plucking 

(3) State clearly end explicitly 5 evidences proving continental glecietion 

at Medisork which are suitable to show to a class of beginners. 
Do vot confuse cauce end effect in choosing proofs such es saying 
“drumlins are present, hence---", 

(4) State concisely the conclusion in respect to glaciation which may de 
drawn with confidence from the following observetionss 

(a) ‘The sides of Yosemite Valley are englular 
(b) There ere several abrupt slopes in the bed rock marked by 

waterfalls in the course of Merced River through Yosemite Valley 
(c) Certain sections of the Niagara escarpment(dolomite over chale) 

of eastern Wisconsin display¥ no ouliers 
(d) Many glacial striae change from e single scratch to two when 

followed in direction of ice motion. 
(e) Friction cracks are rere on soft rocks such es limestone, 

dolomite and shale. 

(5) A controversy has erisen over the idea of “extrusion flow" of glaciers 
Discuss considering: (e) definition of two types of flow of ice 

: in respect to location of maximum velocity, (b) evidence thet bottom 
of a thiek glacier must be at melting point of ice, (c) major reason 
for objecting to idea of extrusion flow, (d) why crevasses are 
confined to margins of continental gleciers, (e) evidence that glacial 
erosion increases at a rate exceeding thet of ice thickness. 

(6) Stete 5 evidences of existance of glecial erdsfonjend 5 evidences of its 
unimportence. Evidegges need not all occur et same locality.



GEOLOGY 143 

GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Midsemester examination April 14, 1954 

: Write on any 4 and no more. Please indicate on cover which you left out. 

Grading cannot be completed until after the Devils Lake trip. 

(1) State a single criterion which alone enables you to discriminate between 

(a) Overriden outwash plain and outwash which has undergone soil 
formation to depth of several feet 

(b) drumlin and moulin kame 
(c) sand dunes and pitted outwash 
(d) area of extensive gulleying from endmoraine 
(e) beach gravel from outwash gravel 

(2) With regard to endmoraines formed at margin of continental glacier tell: 

(a) Why some ice advances failed to leave any endmoraine 

(bd) (c) two lines of evidence to discriminate between moraines formed 
during a simple pause in melting away of the ice from those at the 

naximim of a readvance. 
(4) Why moraines differ so widely in topographic form in different 

areas, for instance why are moraines in Wisconsin much more 
prominent than those of central Illinois. 

(e) What kind of deposit has been very often confused with moraines. 

(3) In respect to the origin of drumline give (a) two major theories, 
(b,c) Two major points for each, and (d,e,) Two major objections to 
each as currently explained. 

(4) Explain briefly 5 different causes of formation of terraces of glacial 
outwash, 

(5) With respect to eskers state: (a) why eskers are so important as sources 
of gravel. 

(>) Why the origin of eskers is a major problem, 

(c, 4, e) three suggestions of how to explain this problem of origin, 

(6) With regard to varves explain: 
(a) definition of term 
(>) reasons for the definite separation of layers 

(c) why successive varves differ in thickness 
(a) basic principle by which varves of same age were correlated from 

one exposure to the next, 
(e) hypothesis that the varves represent a "solar curve",



GEOLOGY 143 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Exam on Field trips May 26, 1954 

Write on four questions only and please show which they are on cover 

(1) Locete on tne outiine map furnished: (a) Forest Bed where visited, 
(b) Brooklyn Moreine, (c) type locality of Valders Drift, 

Z , (d) Milton Moraine, (e) Johnstown Moraine 

(2) Explain four facts which show thet the Valders Drift is younger than the 
Cary Drift. Give place or places where facts were seen. 

(3) Explain two facts which indicate that the Cary Drift is younger than the 
Marengo Moraine, Vive age of letter and tell where facts were seen. 

(4) List in order not less than 5 separate deposits found at or near the 
Two Creeks Forest Bedand from their evidence state the glacial history 
of the area with events in proper order. 

(5) Explain two possible causes of the two directions of drumlin axes 

observed east of Fond du Lac. 

(6) Explein with a diagram the striae and tills observed et Valders quarry 
and state the ‘proof of dgerdlatiox- (no reference to other places.)



GEOLOGY 143 
GLACIAL GEOLOGY 

Final examination 11 June 54 

Write on 10 only and please show those left out. Leave postcard for grade 

(1) Fictures Use ink numbers only. "or each tells (a) what glacial landform or 
deposit it displays (b) where an example was seen by you on field trips of class. 

(2) Locate on the enclosed outline map: (a) shoreline of Later Lake Oshkosh, 
(b) Outlet of Later Lake Oshkosh, (c) ‘turtle Creek outlet through moraine, 
(d) Border of Valders drift, (e) Interlobate Kettle Moraine. 

(3) Explain two possible causes of the color of Valders till. Evidence seen? 

(4) Compere with evidence seen in field two ideas of origin of Kettle Interlobate 
Moraine 

(5) ‘Where were conical gravels hills observed on field trips: Explain origin. 

(6) (e) Explain principle of age determination of the Forest Bed. 
(b) Compare results with those from one other method stating its principle. 

(7) Explain the changes of glacial drainage in the vicinity of Delafield as seen. 

(8) It has been asserted thet there was a distinct "Delavan Lobe"of dry age 
Explain significence of distribution of types of outwash on this %onclusion. 

(9) Stete the evidence that the level of water in the Lake Michigan Basin was 
very low betwee"n Algonquin end Nipissing lake levels including the cause 
of the later rise. 

(10) (a) Define "ice contact terrace" (b) How do you distinguish such a terrace 
from one due to stream erosion? (e) Give examples seen in field. 

(11) Explain evidences which demonstrate origin of the basin of Lake Geneva end 
the surrounding upland. State where seen. 

(12) (a) Describe the gravel of Fisher Creek valley (b) What is the signifieance 
of these fects on determination of relative age of this gravel deposit? 

(13) Explain with aid of diagrams the cause of the severel levels of outwash 
terraces in the vicinity of Eagle. 

(14) The city well at Brodhead ( below Monticello along ugar River) shows: 
Thickness Depth, feet 

2 Sand and gravel 70 70 
Till, gray, dolomitic 10 80 
Clay, light grey, dolomitic 45-. 325 
Sand and gravel, local origin 20 145 
Bed rock 

List in proper order the events which led to this succession and state 
the term applied to this kind of evidence, the interpretation of sediments.



E GEOLOGY 143 
. 5 GLACIAL GEOLOGY . 

Six weeks examination March 9, 1955 

Ye Write on & questions only and please’ indicate which on bluebeok cover. 

(1) Define (no extended discussion): (a) firn, (b) medial moraine, 
. z (c) erratic, (d) cirque, (e) arete, (f£) pot hole, 

(g) fiord, (h) tarn, (i) hanging valiey, (Jj) +421. ; 

: (2) Stete sxplicitly a SINGLE line of evidence which alone would suffice 
to distinguish between: 

(a) roche mountonee and exfoliation dome both in crystalline rock. 
(b) glacial striae and slickensides both on e loose stone. 

ae (c) rock basin due to glacial erosion and plungs pool of river. 
(a) mantle rock or residiuma due to weathering and glacial till. 
(e) talus and lateral moraine both in mountain valley. 

(3) State clearly and explicitly 5 different lines of evidence which you 
could show to a class of beginnors which prove former presence of a 
continental glacier (avoid cheosimg evidences which depend thenselves : 
on the proof you desire to show.) E 

(4) State concisely the conclusion in regard to glaciation which may be 
es drawn from the following facts: / 

(a) Lake Michigan lies in a rock basin. ; 
(b) The bottom of glaciated mountain valleys show abrupt 

i changes in slope of bed rock (steps). 
a (ec) Parts of the Niagara Escarpment of eastern Wisconsin 

are very straight compared to the same in unglaciated : 
northwestern Illinois, : 

(a) Smell depressions in surface of the bedrock have a 
definite shape related to glacial motion. 

oe (e) Friction cracks are rare in dolomite and limestone. 

: (5) The controversy over the existence of extrusion flow in continental 
: glaciers arises from (a) observation of such flow, (b) fact ‘that 

crevasses occur only near margin of known ice sheets, (c) physical 
i measurements of relation between flow of ice and amount of pressure 

on it, (d) presence of enclosed basins of large size in bed rock, 
; (eo) amount of discharge from some Greenland glaciers. Discuss 

bearing of each fact on this problem. 

m8 (6) Compare factors which affect. relative rapidity of erosion by glaciers 
Qe : ' with those which affect erosion by streams. f :



GEOLOGY 143 

Glacial Geology 

Mid-semester examination April 22, 1955 

Write on four questions only and please indic>te which on cover of book. 
Grading will not be finished until after the field trip tomorrow. 

1. Photographs. Take a set end please return it (with no marks) as soon as 

possible for others to use, 

For each tell: a, what major subject of the picture is. 
b. criteria which enabled you to tell (be brief) 

c. origin (be brief, if controversial give rival theories) 

2. State definitely a single criterion which alone would enable you to tell: 

a. weathered zone of stratified deposit from till due to overriding by ice. 

b. drumlin from knob of endmoraine. 

c. pitted outwash from eroded outwash, 

d. esker from beach ridge. 

e@. roche moutonee from drumlin,. 

3. Explain clearly: 

a. why the origin of eskers is deb-table. 

Dey Coy Ge three possible positions of the place of original depositions. 
e. criterion showing that deposition was in same place as now found. 

4, Describe five different causes of terraces of outwash. 

5. With resvect to endmoraines exnlain: 

"a, what ice condition is requisite for development of till moraine. 
b. how you distinguish between moraines of minor readvance and moraines 

due to a balance in melting and movement, 
c. what effect the silt-clay content of the till has on form, 

d, how distinguished from pitted outwash (two criteria) 

6. By Describe major variations in form of drumlins, 

bd. comnare two rival theories of their origin. 
¢. chance of discovering important gravel devosits in them (why).



GEOLOGY 143 

Glacial Geology 

Exam on Field Trips May 27, 1955 

Write on four questions only and please show which they are on 
cover. 

(1) Locate on the outline map furnished: (a) Forest Bed where 
Y visited, (b) Brooklyn Moraine, (c) clays of Late Algonquin, 

(d) Milton Moraine, (e) over-ridden outwash. 

(2) A professional paper is entitled "The Delavan Glacial Lobe" 

but doubt has been thrown on the existance of such a lobe. 
Explain with sketch phenomena seen in the field which bear 

upon this problem. Tell where seen. 

_ (3) Explain two facts which indicate that the Cary Drift is 
; younger than the Monticello drift. Give probable age of 

latter. Tell where facts were seen. 

(4) List in order 5 separate deposits found at or near the 
v Two Creeks Forest Bed and from their evidence state the 

glacial history of the area with events in proper order. 

Use diagram. 

(5) Explain two possible causes of the two directions of drumlin 

axes observed east of Fond du Lac. What is probable age of 
older set? 

(6) Deseribe (a) facts, and (b) the interpretation of the pheno- 
mena which were observed at the Valders quarry. Use diagram.
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GEOLOGY 143 

Glacial Geology 
Final examination June 8, 1955 

Write on any 10 questions and please indicate on cover which they are. Kind- 
ly avoid office or telephone calls prior to Friday afternoon. Leave a post- 
card either here or in mailbox for grade. 

> (1) Explain why are there several different terrace levels where Turtle 

Creek crosses the Darien Moraine? 

(2) Account with diagram for the beheaded valley just east of Delafield. 

(3) Some geologists once thought that the red color of the Valders till is 

due to great age, i.e. to weathering. Comment on validity of this theory 
and give the present explanation of the color. 

(4) Complete following sentences giving best proof of each statement: 

(a) Some of the logs at the Forest Bed may be younger than stumps 
rooted in place because . 

(b) The east-west striae at Valders demonstrate west-moving ice 
because ° 

(c) There is a difference of composition of till in the Marengo and 

Darien moraines because . 

(d) Sandstone crags occur near Monticello because . 
(e) Occurrence of drumlins on much fractured bed rock indicates ° 

(5) Explain surface indications including vegetation which indicate an 

important deposit of gravel. Where noted in field? 

(6) How do you distinguish a crevasse filling from an esker? Compare 
conditions of origin and describe samples seen in field. 

(7) What evidences show late-glacial earth movement in region of Great Lakes 
and state two possible causes for it. 

(8) What evidences indicate a very low level of Lake Michigan and explain 
when this occurred. Evidences seen in field? 

(9) The following is record of a well at north end of Lake Winnebago. 
Correlate the several deposits and tell where examples of each were 
seen in field. Why arethey "dolomitic"? How known? 

Thickness, feet Depth, feet 
Clay, red, dolomitic 18 18 

Till, red, dolomitic ay 29 
Clay, gray, dolomitic 75 104 
Galena dolomite 20 124 

E (10) Locate on enclosed outline map: (a) Shoreline of Later Lake Oshkosh 
(b) its outlet (c) Border of Valders drift (d) Kettle Interlobate 
(e) Whitewater cut. 

(11) What evidences explain the origin of the basin of Lake Geneva?
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(12) Explain with diagram the cause of the several terrace levels at Eagle. 

(13) (a) What is basic idea of the method now used to obtain age in years 
of the Forest Bed, (b) compare with one other method. 

(14) What is an "Ice contact terrace"? Where seen in field and how known? 

With what kind of terrace may it be confused? Field example?



SUGGESTIONS FOR PREPARATION OF FIGLD RgPORTS Ii] GZOLOGY 
Fe Te tuvaites, Nove, 1930, partial revision, 1931 

Introduction. The poor quality of most field reports received from students 
in geology proupts the writer to offer a few simple suggestions based on many 
years experience. All students who intend to follow geology as a profession 
should also posess the following which can be obtained from the Superintendent 

of Documents, Governuent Printing Ofiice, Vashingion, D. C. at small cost: 
Wood, G. Use; “Suggestions to authors of papers submitied for publication by the 
United States Geological Survey~—", Wood, G. li., “ixtracts from the style book 

+ of the Government Printing Office", Ridgeway; J. L, “The preparation of illus- 
trations—~", Tio student must first realize that the preparition of scientific 
reportsis fundanontally different from writing for anevspaper or a book of fiction. 

Title. The title of a roport should be brief and not begun with "On" or 
"On tho occurrence of", "“Roport on" or Map of" aro both useless. “Road mater= 
ials in Dene Gounty, isconsin" is a good titlo. 

Cutline. Tho first stop in writing any report is to propare an outline 
which lists in propor crdor the separato subjocts which aro to bo discussed, 
No report should ever bo written as a narrative sincy the oxigencies of travel 
iuvariably mako tho ordor of oxamination of the phenomona in the field not that of 
logical doscription and clear oxplanation. Every roport must be so written that 
anyono.with a reasonable knowledge of goology will be able to follow tho line of | 
th ought without hesitation or confusion. Never prosuppose a knowledge of the 
particular arca or problow on tho part of tho roader, Write ovory roport as 
though it wore to be publidtd 

: Hoadings. It must be realized at tho start that the subjocts which you will 
want to discuss vary in amount ef spaco nocdod, Wo must, thorofore, have subdiv- 
isons of the roport which include several paragraphs under cache For instance 
tho subjoct Sod Rocks will commonly require the discussion ef several gcoologic 
formations, If tho report is dotvailed oach formation will be discussod in sovoral 
paragraphs dovotc. to Dofinition, Description, Tuicknoss, Fossils, otc. Thus it 
may bo that several ranks of hcadings may bo noeded as for instancot 

Primary heading G30LOGY (witton in combor of page) 
Socondary * SaD 20CKS ¥ 

forbiery =" QOrcovieion systom : 
Quaternary " Lovor Magnosian formetien(group in somo roports) 

Following this tho headings of Dufinition, otc, will denote soparate paragraphs. 
- Qho major hoadings, primary, sccondary, otcs aro comaonly difforontiated by 

chonging the kind of type or size of lotiers as abovos Paragraph hoadings aro 
commonly uncorlincd, Do not fail to use headings especially for paragraplis; thoy 
sovo to insure sticking to the subjvct in each paragraph. Do+nov neglect thom 
Docauso you have not soon thou in books of fiction or in nowspapors. Study the 
following typical owslinos. ‘You may want to chango your outline after you havo 
startod tho report but beforo finishoing sco that you have followod a coasistont 
plan end ca uniform stylo of typography and order of paragraphs under oach gonoral © 
head, Paragraph headings are goncrally writion ct start of toxt as in this outline, 
Romomber that tho amowrt of detail in tho roport will govern to a large oxtont 
tho number of paragraphs under coach gonorel or contor hosding, Ina short roport 
a single paragraph would do for vach formatien and in somo bricf summarivs a 
peragraph might co for all the bod rock formations. Use judgomont but always bo 

= consistont throughout tho report. 

THE CONVLITIONAL OULLDIG USED ¥OR GEOLOGIC FOLIOS AND OTHER DETAILZD REPORTS 

Introduction 
Locction and oxtont of area, Vory bricf with map. 
Goography. . briof duscription or cnumorction of tho cities, industrics,



Sug.;ostions for reports, pe 2, 1931 

routos of trevel, ote. sufficiout to sive tho reador a good idea of the setting 
of tuo goology, not a Gotadled account of tho hum.n geography. 
Mothod of survey : 
acknowlodgumunts of aid 
General geology. <m oxevodingly bricf swamary of tho geology OILY. 

Topography 
Roliof focxturos, .. SHORT duscriptivs aggount of the major foctures. Detcils 

must bo omitsod so as not to bore the reador before ho rucciucs the impor- 

tow ork of your revort,(ospucdally iiportant in roports -t7 glacial 
— ge You p “ i on * 

2 Broadac.o. Obsorvo suv caution as above 
Provious investigetions,. 4 bricf list of vorks by othors arrangua in order of 

Gote of publicetionsg Dufor criticism to main body of ruport. 
Goology. Sogin vith oldust foructions Give grophic suction, Sco sug, vstions 

abevu for subordinate headings, Include if novded porcgrapas on Origin, 

Toposrapnic oxprossion, vic. 
Structure. Describe the folds, foults, ote. in torma of fuct ond add parcgraphs 

on origin, : 
Geologic history. This svction in many ropgorts is « rathor borosome ropotition 

of much of the foregoing mvtorial, void this by aking it muroly « briof 
suuucry of cvents frou the origin of thie oldust rocks to tho prvscmt. 
This makes it largely on 2¢count of tho physiography. 

Heonomic geology. Do not forgeb undeveloped rusoureus, especially non-nmetalic 
proGucts, water, otes and goologic factors which affect vaginovring work. 

v 
CafIOW: Pho above ousline dovs not give tho v.rious headings cither in full or in 
orSver typography. Individucl judgment must bo used on thosy points to suit 
the novsds of ony particular roport. 

OUTLING OF AEPORT OF 4. SRIGP FLGLD TRIP Ii! GSOLOGY OR PHYSIOGRAPHY 
Introduction 

Purpose of trip. Gourse, instructor, wtc. 

Route of trip. Include key map. 
Googrophy. Not more than co short paragraph on cites, obe,unluss covered 

: undor previous husd, Just vnough to make it clucr whory tue trip vont. 

Topogrephy. Wot mors ticn a shorts parsgraph on the important topographic 

: fuatures sug, oxciplosiostern Uplend, Nicgare Cuesta , cic. 

Goology. Dugin with oldest formation. Under vach toll : 
Definition , 

E axposurus visita, : 

Intcerpretcions 

Divide bed rock from drift or suriccy formations. If report is on 

physiography section on geology must be priof and discuss mainly those 

fuveuros «hich cfivet thy orusumb topography. 

Goologie history(or ilistory of covolopuont of topography). 
Beonomie goology (or human goography). If lotior bo very brief. 

Hore again the purpose of the report must bo a guido to the amount of space 

Guvobed to vcch subject. For instanec a visit to a mining district vouic nged 

a report wost of which is dovotod to economic guology but a tri, in physiography 

is not concurna. vith minural deposits ualoss thuir prosence is reflected in the 

pr sum topographye 

OUTLING FOR RirORT ON GLACLAL GSOLOGY 
Introduetisa 

Purposo of trip or trips : 
Route travolled (map) 
Geography. Very brief or include in duscription of routo. 
Topography. 4 vory bricf statomont of physiogrcphic regiongivisitod.
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Provious invostigatious, List of works only, no ciscussion 
Goology. Subhdivide cecording to glacicl steges beginning with olavst Undor 

each give poragraphs to ; 
Dofinition (stctouonts of problum including vory bri-f stabouent as to 

j Gistribution of the drift of tiuct tea.) 

Observations (whet you sar yourself in the ficld ond where) 
Incurprotation (hero discuss vorious ticorics of origin or topographic 

footures, different kinds of mabericl, ond age of tho glaciation 
in questions Toll horo whet provious writors &: ought ond VHY;° 

ey: whet conclusion vas ronchud by the party and WHY. over cite 
. anyones opinion cs ovidenco but stato ruasons for conclusions 

proforably listing: thom in ordor (cj, (b), obte 
Glacial history, 4 briof comecteud sumiory of ovenis which docs not no.d to 

Topvct discussion of different iniorprototions. but is based on 
iuberprotctisns mad. by the party. 

weonomic cvolosy 

OUTLING OF & wvORT DOALING ITH a SINGLE PROSLEL 
Ivrcdustisn (brit stctouert of tie problow ond mothods used for its solution) 
Provious inv-stigetions ( list of writings in order of publicction, uo discussion) 
Obsorvetions or Dete ( full stctomens of the results of your invustigetion 

with appropricte subdivisions.) 
Intorvrotetion. ( full discussion of various possibly oxplowtions, thoir morits 

end domotits, the oxplonotions of others and rocsons for evaluation 
of thus in light of nuv information. Té must be made cloar just 

how and why your ¢onclusion was roacluud.) 
Gonelusion. (bricf suacery of tho forogsing suction.) 

Swaiory, Tho applicrtion of thu above suggustions to particular casos 
Yuquirus tucughts You wust bye sure thet you understand the major subjects 
whieh aro to be tokea up on cny trip. Thon you must fit these into o consitont 
owtlinu, Noxt orrcuge thoa in order of importancus, This will servo to put your 
prinary, svcondcry; suid otner main hondings ito oropor relebiony Urite ‘out 
a tentebive outlins FIRST. thon think it over cad make cacngess Thon start 
writings If in doubt as to fincl order stort a new page with eceh major eheanco 
in subjucts Thon you can recrrarico or add.mor. moburicl @) proper place without 
brocking into poges. dvove all DO NOT FTL TO USE iZDOAGS in your report both 
for suctions ond for paragraphs, 4 ruport without hondins is not satisfactory 
for it is hard to read and undurstand. 

OULLINa FOR AGPORT ON PHYSIOGRAPHY OF 2 LARGE J2@A OR PROVINCE 
Defintion of area or province : 
Bound-rivs of crun or provinco (brit) 
Subdivisions (bricf sumiary oaly with koy map) 
Goology (only cnougn to show whet affvuets the prusout topography with litels © 

stross on age of formations oxco os as novded to duscribe thom. 
Topography. ( duseription in terms of fact without history or origin) 
History of topography. (hore discuss origin of fucturus including controveried 

subjects. Do not discuss orisin of bed rocks, vic. any more than 
is nevdod to explain the prosomt tepocraphy. Discuss subdivisons 
of arca or provines in dutcil.) 

Human gcography, (stress only thosu cetivitivs of mon which ero diroctly afivetod 
by tho present topography or comsrollud by major secondary ofsocts 
of topography such as climate in meny rogions.) 

Si :
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. References. Avoid extensive quetions fesin the work of others, Quotations 

must be confined to those which make the discussion clearer and all must bo 
indicated both by quotation marks and,if long, by single spacing. It will 
also be necessary to refor to published works without quoting verbatim, Notes 

must be placed immediately after the mention of the fame of the suthor in the 
text. Notes should be numbered consecutively throughout the report not on 
each page enly. Gitation is made either by a number raised above the line or 
by ,what is easier to type, a number placed thus (2), Always use same styl>. 
throughout a report. Place the notes either (a) as footnotes or (b) ina 
bibliography at the end of the report.If you elect to use the former,it is 
better to follow the system of printers copy and place the note immediately . 
below the citation in the text with lines above and below. Do not break lines 

to do this. Example: " Similar pitted outwash plains have been described 
by Thwaites (24) in Vilas County, Wisconsin, In the area under discussion--" 

(24) Thweites, F, T., Glacial geology of part of Vilas Gounty, Wisconsin: 
Wisconsin Acad. Sci., Trans., vol. 24, pp. 109-125, 1929 

Remember that in notes you must give enough information to enable someone else 
to find the article in the library easily. You must give (a) the name of the 
author with initials unless no middle name,in” waeh ‘base spell out the first 
name - = 4, (b) title of the paper of which part may be ommited for 
brevity using dashes, (c) the name of the publication normally abbreviated 
by some consistent system, (d) the number of the volume, (ce) the inclusive 
pages, and (f) the date of publication, The cxact punctuation, system of 
abbreviation, and order of arrangement of the above information is optional 

but must be uniform throughout the report. If mattor is a thesis the typist 
will put the notes at the bottom of each page and the printer will do the same 
if published. The above method saves much time both for writer and reader of 

unpublished reports. Use Arabic numorals for overythingdiscarding original kind. 

Tllustrations.Iliustrations save much writing and present a clearer picture 

to the reader than any amount of text alone provided that (a) thoy are clear ~ 
and (b) they are an intogral portion of the discussion, Illustrations isolated 
from the text moan nothing and are a serious dotriment to the report. In general 

diagrams which are well drawn are far better than photographs. A diagram can 
be made to show nothing but the essentials and a plftograph shows everything 
much of which has nothing to do with tho question Under discussion. Most pub~ 
lished reports are lacking in diagrams to explain interpretations. Photographs 
have a definite value and are usefull but coach should have indicated on it 
the important things. In some cases certain lines can be brought out by use 
of ink. With glossy prints this is hard to do and if the subject is complicated 
it is better to make a key sketch adjacent to the pieturo. Suggestions on 
field photography are contained in the Outlino for Geology 11. Number all 
illustrations as "figures" and use a consecutive series of Arabic numerals 
throughout the report. In text references give page number as well as figure 
number if the picture or diagram is not placed immediately next to the place 
of roference in the text. In goneral do not place all illustrations at the ond 

of a report but as noar as possible to the principal toxt reference, If matter 
is for publication,give title and number of figure in same way as a footnote 
and the printer will fit in the illustration as near to this place as possible. 

Maps should be colored with hard colted crayon (not wax crayon) rubbed in 
with highstest gasoline on a rag of cloth. Avoid copying published maps as 

far/as possible. Make maps which bring out special features necdod for your f 
report or which are combinations br improvements of\published maps. Letter 

carefully using guide lines. Do not submit maps for publication unless made 

by a skillful” draftsmam. for roports typo all the names you can especially 

tho title and legend. Nover dot a capital I. Do not mix GAPITALS and lower
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caso lotters, Gonsult published maps and diagrams for suggestions but avoid 
any attompt - omate ao fancy lottering. If you have to place illustrations 

in a report someone clso types for you indicate clearly just how much space 
to leave. #ven if a full page is devoted to a map have it numbered with the 
toxt thus avoiding "Platos". Plates are now largely out of style; thoywere 

forced by having to have a differont kind of paper than the text. 

Symbols for geologic cross sections 

. are, sg i. = = a ge 
0g Sy PS. 2 eS a jo to | ; =e 

m6e> : 2 eae ee Bi —_- - (a2 . - * me 

is 2 C4} a © .4.°5 fe 2 ee ge 

Till Sand Gravel Clay ‘ienglomerate Sandstone 

. fat i: tT ae Ee. Pe £7. 
Pena oF deel oi 2° pals fe 
Pee a a lei L725 4 

Quartzite Cal. ss. Limestone Gherty ls. Dolomite Marble 

Rg BS z arma) /) -7. 
sea fi bins 
shalo Slate Goal Gypsum Salt Sneiss 

fii/ Uys i ie Sgt ae Thoin ott te (== 1 | ipl tie fe 

Ui Vy re mucha «= bert a Wy yy, 
WISN Wok EE IC] Me | 7H 
Schist Granite Basalt ifassive ig, Iron form. Bcd rock 

Draw all lines whick are intended to be straight, however short with triangle 
and ruling pen. 80 not drag pen on paper in making dots. Buy a booklet on 
frechend lettering and always make letters just the same way. 

Suggestions on oxpression. Reports on geology are read for information 
and not for recreation. very effort should, therefore, be made to be clear 

: and oxplicit. If you do not understand a subject,do not write anything until 

you do, for you cannot make anyone else understand whet you write until you 
can understand it yourself, Do not write anything unless it gives a definite 

idoa or concrete fact. Do not try to combine different ideas into a single 
sentence unless it will obviously help the reader, “ake sontonces short and 
definite. Every sentence must contain a verb. Do not worry if the result is 
jerky, for that is far better tha obscurity of meaning. Do not be afraid to 
rowrite, Always make a rough draft as soon as possible atter the work has been 

dono in the field. Allow time enough for this to "cool" before making the final 
copy. You should by all moans make the final copy yourself, for then you will 
have a chance to correct mistakes in expression (possibly in arrangement also) 
which if uncorrected might easily mislead someone else as to what you wanted 

to say. “atorial for publication should always have several revisions each 

separated by as long a timo as possible. 

Typing. Evorone who onters geology as a profession should own a typewriter. 

Second hand machines are cheap and are good enough for most work. For compo- 

sition it is not necessary to learn the “touch method" but it saves the cyes 

so much in most work thot it is most desirablo. It is not necessarily the
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fastest method. To learn it no elaborate exercises are needed, Simply learn 
the proper fingers to use and practice,looking at the keyboard, After a few 

weeks practice it will no longer be necessary to look. Portable machines are 

handiest but have the objection that they are easy t> steal. 

Common faults. One of the most common faults in writing is misuse of 
tenses in description, Say: "The Madison sandstion» is exposed in sec. 35" 
rather than "was exposed" if there is no definite reason to think that it has 

. . been concecled since your visit. In some cases you may have to say: "In June, ; 
1925 grove), was exposel in the east face of the rit,! sinc? you can reasonably : 

sup >.s2 that the exposure has since either beea aus aveay or grassed over, 
Do not cay "I" or “we" bua "the writer." "Wo see" or“we have found" cas usually 
be omitted entirely. The same romark applies te "Jhe.eliz’, ‘it is," ond so 

forth- kxamples follow in which words not needed urs rmdersinec and those 
substituted are show in parentheses. "There ias icon sre faulting (occur d) 
since the deposition of the ore." Avoid all iadirecs statements but seek the 
simplest and most diroct form. Spare the rerder by miking every svatement in 
as few and as simple words as is possible. Arrongs s.xcn sentence corretsly 
so as to mean just what you intend to say. Note the ubsurdity of the real” 
meening of the following horrible oxam plos given by ‘Jood. "On fopt. 21 Mr. 
Martin stated thet the trees waved when there was ne wind." "There is a bard 
of limestone carrying bunches of garnet-pyrite rock from place to place." 
Noto how a slight svarrangement of the same words woulc have corveyed the in- 2 

tonded meaning. Avoid undesirable repitijgn of the same worl or samo phrase 
toe closely toghether but in seeking varicty do not make use of unusual synonyms. 

Do not use "case" or “instance” to mean "place", Do not add "character" or 
"conditions" where it is not needed as in "drainage conditions" where "drainage" 
is enough. Do not use "while" to mean "and," "since!, "although", "whereas", 
notwithstanding", "nevertheless", or "yet." This is awkward in most places. 
"With" should not be usedto mean "and". In giving ranges state only one lower 
and one upper limit, as "the thicknoss varies from 30 to 40 feet" instead of 

“the thickness varios from 30 to 35, and 40 feet." Avoid saying"from 0 to 10 
feet" but say "the observed maximum thickness is 10 fect. In portions of the 

district the formation is absent." In most instances say "cast" etc. instoad 
of"easterly" and so on. Above all do not confuse time and place. Instead of 
saying "The terraces are frequently covered with gravel" put it "Many of the 
terraces are covered with gravel." Do not say "fhe Byron dolomite is often 
red" when you mean that " Locally (or a portion of) the Byron dolomite is red." 
Do not say "usually" when you mean "locally", or " in most places." 

Gompound words. The Style Book contains long lists of compound words 
and should be consulted before any manuscript is ready for publication. Note 
the following: "base-level", "3-inch pipe", "greenish-gray." Omit hypban if 

first word is qualified as “light greenish gray." Hypenate “well=definend"", 
etc. but not chemical terms, Hypenate "brick-red" otc. 4f a color term does 

not itself denote color hyp¥nate with "colored"as "chocolate~colored." Do 
not hyppnate after"pre" and’ “post" unless followed by a capital, thus ~- sk 

"postglacial" but"pro-Cambrian." 

Ghemicel terms. Avoid chomical formulae as far as possible, Avoid the 
common error of "lime" for calcium, for !’*freans a definite commercial product 
not the metal. The same applies to " potash" for potassium, "soda" for 

sodium, otc, 

Capitalization. For full details soe the Style Book. Capitalize all 

geographic terms such as River, Lake, etc when used in connection with place 
names. Also capitalize the names of physiographic provinces, Badlands, —
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Driftless Area ( of upper Mississippi. Valley), High Plains, etc. If "the" is 

part of a geographic nome capitalize it as "The Delis" ( of Wisconsin “iver), 
"The Dalles" (of other rivers), Capitalize the prepositional prefixes of 
foreign names as "DeGc.." when name is used aion_ bit Jower case them if name 
is prece ied by forename or some title as "Baror “«Goer," Lower case "section" 
or "sec." (public ]ané divisions) but eapitaliza Zowship ond Pange. Use 
Powm for the civil uni: snd Towmship for the 6 mize suucre wit. Lower case 

"preglacial" otc, Mm vefcrencus capitalizo proper nanue eniy in titles. 

Abbreviations. Siandard abbreviations fer nome: o7 publications ore 
given in "Suggestions to authors" and in "BAbllowegiion of Norta Americaa 
Geology." In giving lend descriptions say “in thy WH.e5V sac. 25, To 7 Noy 
PR. 9 @." Omit AR.or Ry. on maps and spell out in teri. Uss simool for "end* 
enly in names ef corporations. Use "etc" instecal of "ss." A whough common 
usage calls for symbols for degrees and minutes in ®iui. copy tho writer prefers 
‘that they be omitted in mauscripts and does not pem.i% thier uco in fiela 
notes on account of the grave danger of error. Write 20° “percerh" and do rot 
use the symbol for "number" for "No." is preferable. Write "fees" ad “luchor" 

instead ef using symbols; feet and tenths are preferable :lthovgh not orthodox, 
Write "sea level" instead of "above tide" or "A, T." as persons not familiar 

withthe sea will misunderstand the meaning. 

Figures. Except in statistical table,spell out figures less then 10. 
Do not mix common and decimal fractions; the latter are preferable wieneverc 
possible, Always be consistent. Always place a O before a decimal point <u 

a0 before less than 10 minutes (anglular measurment). 

Punctuation. Use a comma before "and" in a phrase like "clay, sand, and 

gravel." Avoid as too complex sentences which require a semicolon. 

Porsonal titles, Omit all persenal titles such as* Dr. in mentioning 

anyone except when thanking them for assistance in section on acknowledgements. 
Correct titlos of memvors of the University staff may be obtained in the Univerr’ 

sity Directory and the University Catalog. 

Forms for sections. Uso following style for geologic sections or at least” 

be consistent throughout a report. Note position of nouns. 

Section in Hock Cut, sec, 35, T. 7 Ney Re 9 He : > 
: 4 beet Inches 

@andstono, fine grainod, light yellowish gray, dolomitc, layers * 
3 inches to 12 inches, fossiliferous, soft....s..s.s0.eess LO- +6 

Record of Turvill Estate Co. well, sec, 25, T. 7 Ne, Re 9 &, 
Thickness Depth 

Drift Feot Foet 

Till, sandy, yellowish gray, dolomitic ...-+..ssseseeee »40 40 
Ey, DIMBACE OY 5 COLO UO yb 0:69 G6 es 0 oy sore ajerins. sin eeaelOO 105 

Summary. Above all be bricf and spare the reader, Be definite and conciso, 
: Avoid long words and involved sentences. Avoid any offort to bo amusing or 

ontertaining. If you do not know how ‘to do somothing look it up in a book 

which is well edited, Bo consistent in ua’.ago, Aomomber that a short report 

which is to the point is far better than a long one which is involved or 
indefinite. Do not worry over "split infinitives" or ether puroly tochnical errors 

"30 "



ee SUGGESTIONS FOR PREPARATIOY OF FIELD REPORTS IN GEOLOGY 
F. 2, Thwaites, 1936 

( -» Introduction. The poor quality of most field renorts received from stv- 
dents in geology prompts the writer to offer a few sirmle suggestions. All 
students who intend to follow geology as a brofession should also possess 
the following which can be obtained from the Swmerintendent of Documents, 
Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C. at small cost: Wood, G. li., 
"Suggestions to authors of papers submitted for nublication by the United 
States Geological Survey----", Wood, G. M., "Extracts from the style book 
of the Government Printing Office", Ridgeway, J. L., "The preparation of 

illustrations----", 

Title. The title of a report should be brief and not begm with "On" 
or "On the occurrence of", "Renort on" or "lap of" are both useless. 

Outline. The first step in writing any report is to prepare an out- 
line which lists in proper order the separate subjects which-are to be 
discussed. No report shovld ever be written as a narrative since the exi- 
gencies of travel invariably make the order of examination of the phenomona 
in the field not that of logical cescrintion and clear exnlanation. Every 
renort must be so written that anyone with a reasonable lmowledge of ceology 

will be able to follow the line of thought without hesitation or confusi-n. 
Never prosuppose a knowledze of the particular area or problem on the part of 

the reader. 

Headings. It is essential to subdivide a report into sections each of 
which is concerned with a single subject. The nature of the subject is in- 
dicated by a heading, Some subjects require several paragranhs each of which 
is devoted toa separate phase of the discussion. © Sométines there will be 

several cifferent kin‘’s of headings in a single report depending upon the 

nature of the subject considered. _Headings are commonly: differentiated by 
changing the kind of type or size of letters. Paragraph headings are. commonly 
underlined. Do not fail. to use headings even for paragraphs; they serve to in- 
sure sticking to the subject in each paragraph. Remember that ‘the amount of 
detail in the renort will sovern to.a large extent the number of paragraphs 
‘under each general or center headings In a short report a single paragraph 
would do for each formation and in some brief summaries a paragraph might 
do for all the bed: rock formations, i 

CONVENTIONAL OUTLINE USED FOR GEOLOGIC FOLIOS: AND OTN=2 DETAILSD REPORTS 

Introduction : 
Location and extent of area. (Very brief with man.) 

Geography. (A brief description or enumeration of the cities, industries, 
routes of travel, etc. sufficient to give the reader a Z00d iden of the sett- 
ing of the geology, not a'detailed account of the human geography. (Generally ; 
wunecessary). : : 
Method of survey. (Generally unnecessary). 
Acknowledgements of aid to the author. (Mot needed in most reports). % 
Topography < 

Relief features. A SHORT descriptive account of the major features. 
“Details mst be omitted so as not to bore the reader defore he 

= reaches the imortant part of your renort, (especially imortant 
in reports on slacial geology. . 

Drainage. Obsenve same caution as above. : 
Previous investigations. A brief list of wortts by others arranged in order 

of Gate of publication... Defer criticism to main body of revort, 

(Can better be removed. to bibliography at end of revort.) 

Saar 1s
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Geology. Begin with oldest formation, Give graphic section, If needed in- 
clude paragraphs on Origin, Toposraphic expressions, etd. 

Structure. Describe the folds, faults, etc. in terms of fact with sena~ 

rate paragraphs on origin. 
Geologic history. This section in many renorfts is a rather boresome repeti- 

tion of much of the foregoing material. Avoid this by making it 
merely a brief summary of events from the origin of the oldest rocks 

to the present. 
Economic geology. 

OUTLINE OF A REPORT DEALING WITH A SINGLE PROBLEM 

Introduction (brief statement of the problem and methocs used for its solution) 

Previous investigations (list of writings in oréer of sublication, no discus- 

sion)- 
Opservations or Data (full statement of the results of your investigation 

with anpropriate subdivisions.) 
Interpretation, (full discussion of various possible exnlanations, their 

merits and demerits, the explanations of others and reasons for 
evaluation of these in light of new information. It mst be made 

clear just how and why your conclusion was reached.) 
Conclusion. (brief summary of the foregoing section.) 

Summary. The application of the above sugsestions to particular-cases 
requires thought. You must be sure that you understand the major subjects 
which are taken up on any trip. Then you mst fit these into a consistent 
outline. Next arrange them in order of imortance. This will serve to vut 
your primary, secondary, and other main heedinss into proper relation. Write 
out a tentative outline FIRST. ‘Then think it over and male chanres. Then 
start writing. If in doubt as to final order start a new page with each 
major change in subject. ‘Then you can rearrange or add more material at 
proper place without breaking into pages. Above all DO N07 FAIL TO USE HRAD- 
INGS, 

References. Avoid extensive quotations from the work of others but 
confine yourself to those which make the discussion notably clearer. It 
will also be necessary to refer to xublished works without quoting verbatim, 
Notes must be placed immediately after the mention of the name of the 

_ > guthor in the text. Wotes should be numbered consecutively throughout the 

report not on each page only. Always use the same style of citation through- 
out a revort. Place the notes either (a) as footnotes or (b) (better) in 
a bibliography at the end of the report. You must give (a) the name of the 

author with initials unless ne middle name or a woman, in which cases spell 
out the first name, (b) title of the paper of which part may be omitted for 
brevity using dashes, (c) the name of the publication normally abbreviated 
by some consistent system, (a) the number of the volume, (ce) the inclusive 

pages, and (f) the aste of cublication., The exact nunctuation, system of 
abbreviations, and order of arrangement of the above informaticn is onvtional 
but must be uniform throushout the resort. 

= Illustrations. Illustrations save mch writing and present o clearer 
picture to the reader than any amount of text alone provided that (a) they 
are clear and (b) they are an intecral portion of the discussion. Illus- 

trations isolated from the text mean nothing and are © serious detriment to 

the report.In general diagrams which ere well drawn are better than nhoto~ 
Graphs. A diagram can be made to show nothing but the essentiels whereas a 
photograph shows everything mich of which has nothin; to do with the question
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under discussion. Photosravhs have a definite value anc are useful, but 
each should have indicated on it the irmortant things. In some cases cer- 

tain lines can be brought out by use of ink, WNumber all "figures" with a 
consecutive series of Arabic numeral throughout the renort. In your text 
references sive page numbey as well as figure number if the »icture or diagram 
is not placed immediately next to the nlace of reference in the text. Do 
not place all illustrations at the end of a renort, but as near as possible 
to the princinal text reference. liens should.be ot red with hard Cries 5 
crayon (not wax crayon) rubbed in of€ther BRRE-RUBMRE RODERS omer raw 
Avoid copying published mans as far as vossible. Make mans which bring out 
special features needed for your reyort or which are combinations of or im 
provements on published maps. Letter carefully using guide lines, Draw 
all lines which ore intended to be straight, however short, with triangle and 
rulins pen. Do not Crag pen on vaver in making dots. Buy a booklet on free- 
hand lettering and alweys make letters just the same way. Do not mix CAPITALS 

and lower case letters. 

Suggestions on expression. Renorts on geology are read for information 
and not for recreation. Every effort should, therefore, be made to be clear 

and explicit. If you do not understand a subject, do not write anything 

until you do, for you cannot make anyone else uncerstand what you write until 

you understand it yourself. Do not write anything unless it gives o definite 
idea or concrete fect. Do not trv to combine different ideas into a single 

sentence mless it will obviously helm the reader. lake sentences short and 
definite, Every sentence mst contain a verb. Do not worry if the result 
is jerky, for that is far better than obscurity of meaning. Do not be afraid 
to rewrite. Always make a rough draft as soon as vossible after the work 
has been done in the field. Allow time enough for this to "cool" before mak- 
ing the final cony. You should by all means make the final cony yourself, 

for then you will have a chance to correct mistakes in expression (vossibly 
in arransement also), which if wncorrected micht easily mislead someone else 

as to what you wanted to say. 

Common faults. One of the most common faults in writing is misuse of 
tenses in description, Say: "The Madison sandstone is exnosed in séc. 35" : 
rather then "was exposed" if there is no definite reason to think that it has 
been concealed since your visit. In some cases you may have to say: "In June, 
1925 gravel was exposed in the east face of the pit, since you can reasonably 

suppose that the exoosure has since either been-Cug away or grassed over. 

Do not say "I" or "we" but "the writer." "We see" or "we have foe" can 
“usually be omitted entirely, The same remark applies to "there is", "it is," 
and so forth. Do not worry over purely technical errors, but pay attention 

to those phrases which micht be misunderstood. In giving the range of thick- 
ness, state only one maxirmm ficure. Do not mix time with place. Do not say 
"often" when you mean "in most places". 

Summary. Be brief and spare the reader, Be definite and concise. 
Avoid longs words and involved sentences. Avoid any effort to be amusing or 

entertaining. If you do not know how to do something, look it wo in 2 book 
which is well edited. Be consistent in usage. A short revort which is to 
the point is far better than a long cne which is involved or indefinite,
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G 100 Review Questions, revised, 1937 

1, Where and what evidences nave you seen in the field which »ear on ths 
origin of drunlins? 
2e How is the Darien Mordne sepurated from the Marengo Moraine and how are. 

their rolative ages detcrmined? 
3e Ovtline the proofs that the Illinoien drift of northern Illinois md south- 
ern Wisconsin is really much older than the adjacent W isccnsin drift and 

P= state where examples of each kind of evidence were seen in the field. 
4, Zxplain the origin and significence of the pnostglaciel reck gorges of the 
Old Drift region. 
5e Discuss tae neture and origin of gombotil md state why not seen in Wise 
consine a 
6 Outline the evidengus which cemonstrate the subdivision of the Wisconsin 
stage of glaciation into several substryces and tell where exargles of evicence 

were seen in the field. : ss 

7e Discuss origin of movlin kames stating where secon in field. 
S, Define (2) interglacial interval, (v) glacial stagc, (c) cirme, 
(a) neve, (c) postelacial. 
Je Discuss the origin of the basin of Laie Genovae , 

10, Discuss tho significance of the outline of the Niagarn escarpment of 
eastern Wisconsin on the question o2 glacial erosions 
ll, Discuss the orogressive change in the relative ~izes of the Green Bray 
and Lezxe Michigan or Illincis Lobese g 

. 12, Discuss the origin, mterinl, and topogra:hy of the Interlobate or Kettle 
Moraine of oastorn Wisconsin ond tell shere sivdied in the ficld.e : 
13. Discuss the origin ond nature of the glacial drainages channels which cut 
thé Interlobate Mcraine in eastern Wisconsin and give oxumples scen in ficlde 

14, Discvss the origin and distribution of the glacial ovtwesh terraces of 
the Eagle region in castcrn Wiscousine : 

15_¢ Give the succession of devosits at the Two Rivers Forest Red and discuss 

the history of events which they dcnonetrrtee eae 
16, Outline the stops in the glacial history of northeastern Wisconsin stating 

very ovricfly where seviience Cormenatrnting them was seen in the fields 

17- Discuss the gravel deposit on Fisher Creek, Manitowoc Coe 
18, Outline the history of the lateglacial lakes in the Michigan.basin and 

state where examples of cach yere seun in the fielde 
19. Oytline the history of the lateglacial lnkcs of the Fox-Wolf-Winnebago 
Valley ane state where exomples demonstrating this history wore seen in the, 

fields 
20. Account for the cclor of the Fourth Wisconsin Drift in northeastern Wise 
2le Discuss the methods of correletion of varved clay descsits citing examples, 
of varved clays scen in the ficlde 
22, Discuss with @iasrams the errors in estimting a.gravel deposit from too 

sinllow test pitting. s 
23— How do you distinguish betwecn a delta and cross-bedded ovtwash citing 

examples seen in the field, 
au, How do vou differentiate between beach gravel and outwash grevel giving 

cxzamples seen in the ficlde 
= 25 Accounts for the fact that canst of Janesville the Illinciwm @rift is little 

i erode” and near Monroe the topography of the same drift is just like that of 
the Driftless Areae 
26. Discuss the causes of the formnticn of the Driftless Arca. 

27_ Discuss the causes of the formation af the Green Bay and Leke Michigan 

Lobese 2 
26. Wnt is thoresult on drumlins of e chonge in direction of ice movement 
and sive ‘exumples seen in the ficld.
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Glacicl revie: questions, 2 as 

29. What is the significance of the exposures of drift and strine ot Valders, Wis.? 
30. Describe the succession of material formed by the weathering of till under 
(2) poorly drained, (b) fairly well drnined, md (c) well draincd conditions 
31. Give the commonly recomized glacial succession in the Mississippi Valley 
end mention which drifts you have seen in the field and where 

32. Account for the fact that pits ot Janesville find very sandy grevel snd those 
at Beloit, farther do-mstreaa, are in stony gravel 

33. You are running a traverse through dense timber and brush and note irregular 
~~ topography, kettle holes, some flat summits, eoand and gravel snow by uprooted 

trees, boulders in low ground ond kettles. Interpretntion? Shore seen in fieldf 
34. You are running « traverse througn donse brush ond timber ond note irreguler 
topography, no fl:t sumcits, cosrse gravel, smd, ad til shown by overturned 

trees, poulsers everyvherod Interpretation? Unere seen in field? 
35. You «ro running a traverse through dease brush md timber and note level 
topography, fins sandy soil as showm by vorosted trivs ind ncture of fogutction, 
no stonos or voulders, aron Lower than adjnconi tracts. Inturoret-tioa? hors 
socn in fioldt 
36. You sre running a traverse terough deuso brush md note level topography except 
for =. fov rewinos, sind and grevul show by uprootud treos and in bons, fev 
bouldors. Interprutntion? Seen in fiold? 

37. Discuss the conditions regusite for thu formetion of varves (not their 
correlction). sere seen in ficld? 
3&. Discuss the Delavan Lobe in the ight of present knowlodge ‘ 
39. Discuss the time rulations of the rotreat of the Lako iichigan and Grcon 
Bay Lobos giving cvidences scun in the ficld 
40. Discuss the Iowan drift giging its loc:tion, history of nomonclaturoe, metericl, 
topography, onc corrolatvion :ith respect to othor drifts 
41. Discuss the Toronto giving subdivisions, nature of ovidencs, interprotation 
42. Discuss thu use of louss deposits as tine morkors in Pleistocene goology 
43. Give tvo theories of the mode of dupogition of looss with ovidences bearing 
on this question including facts sucn in the ficld 
44, Discuss and compare two thesrios of the source of the material of the Llouoss 

deposits of ths Mississippi-iiissouri Valloy 
45. dhat foaturcs in a terzinel moraine guide you in looking for stony gravel 
in the associcted owtwash plein? Sxemplcs scon in ficld? 
46. Jhat foaturos of kanes and oskers tull of the kind of matoricl ‘ithout having 
to seo any axposures? 
47. Discuss any of tho recognized intorglacial or intoretago intervels giving the 

' history of. nomenclature, mutorials and other evidences, intorpretstion, correlation, 
oxcimplos seon in ficld 
48. Discuss any of the several commonly recognized glacial stages on seme basis 
as above question 
49, Nemo tho sevoral centers of continental glaciation ond what drifts came fron 
cach a 
50. Discuss tvo principal theorivs of the origin of drumlins 

51. Distinguish betwooun (do not discuss origin in dotsil): (a) varvad clay ma 
laminstod clay, (b) kame onc osker, (c) komo and pitted outwash, (4) drumlin snd’ 
rocho moutonnes, (c) fresh water glacial Ixke cley and marino glacial clay 

52. Outline points of difforence betweon leks torraces and outwash torrecos 
53. “het glacial md glacio-nyuvous deposits roguire moving ico for their form- 

: ation? 
54. what glaciel and glaciv-aqucous deposits requiro or might equally woll be forms 
by stagnant ico? 

55. Discuss two different thoorio: of the origin of eskers and locate eskers 

soon in fiold citing any obsufvations which mey boar on this question 

56. Discuss the origin of the basins of the Groct Lekes 

57. Discuss tho origin of the basins of the Finger Lekos of Nuv York .
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Glacial review questions, 3 

58. Compara glicirl and stroaia oresion of @ valloy by a mountcia gleciur as to 

cfficioncy cnd results; compare normal streom md continental glacial orosion in 

sams woy 
89. Discuss se origin of cirques 
60. Discuss diffcrent muthods of ths formetion of .henging valloys 
61. Discuss thAformation of fiords 
62. dhat is tau ‘apuse aac mochsniom of the motion of ice in glaciors? 
63. whet cvidonced, proove very long duration of the Pleistocene? 

os 64. How have attongts boun mado to measure postglacial time in yours? 
65. Discuss Crolls hypothesis of the cause of glaciation 
66. Discuss the Wp hypothesis of the cnuse of glacicéion 
8%. Stet. the vrimury rocuisites ef my thoory to oxplain glaciation 
63. Siscuss evideness of. leteglacicl ond postglecicl carth moveusats dn tho enstora 

Ge 5. Do not diccuss cnxvce of movemont 
69. Roneins of tomperste climctu snimels ad plats aru discever.d in a bod of 

grevel between tyo tills. Diseuss (a) criterizs by “hich thu origin of the grivel 

might bo debsrminad indsoundumtiy of the ranaina, ond (>) vignificaice vnich 
might bo <ttcehod to tho remains 
(O.How may postglacisl orovien bo uo-d 23 a timo messuro of tho igo of drift? 
Postglacieal woctucring? 
fi. Under whet conditions mey glacicl tilis of differcat egos have distinct litho~ 

logicel cucracters?t Ex-mples suum in the ficldf 
72. Stete tas best singio diagnostic fusture which will toll tho Giffercace bot 
(ds not discuss origin): (2) boneh grevol ond owtwash grovel, (>) lska ber and 

osker, (c) oskor -nd ridge butvoon two kobtlue of pitted outuash, (dé) delta ond 
outveach, (¢) owtvash :nd scndy Loko bod 
73. Nome five difforent importont eruses of tic formation of outwesh torraccs ond 
@ivo oxcmpics seen in the ficla 
74, Stete in a single suntunce the most important single cenclusion dram from 
(a% uct discuss origin in dvt2il): (a) prosenes of sexticred glacicl bouldors 
in intorlasinated clsy and silt, (b) plein of sed ond gravel having kottle helss 
in it ond loexted noxt to 2 ridge composed of knobs of till, (c) grocter depth 3 
water inside of a fiord thcn just owtsid its mouth, (d) very cbunduit grenite 
bouldors ia drift of a given rugion, («) t411 svorlying with irrcgulsar contact 
horizontally stratifi d sand md erivel 
73 Give ony outstsnding dificrones which enables “ysu te distinguish dotween: 
(2) continent -1 and mountain glacicl till, (b) stricu ond artefici-l scratches, 
(c} till ond wowbhered gravel, (da) fiord and drowned valley, (c) strias and slickon- 
sidos 
76. axplrin md contrast the methods of nourishment of mountsin and of continontal 
glacicrs 

77. Bkploin fully two distinct ond positive metheds by which you can $011 tho 
dirsction along striav thet tho ice moved 

7S. Account for the observed fact thet wost glacicl material was derived from 
a comparatively short distmneo from «here it is nox found 
79. it was orgucd at ono tine thet sineu very old drifts sro decply oxidized the 
Rod Drift of northeastern Wisconsin is very old. Discuss this hypothusia citing 
evidoneos scon in tho ficld 
89, On m outline map of onstorn Wisconsin mark the aren oceupicd by ice nt (a) 
maximum of Illinosion, (b) usximwi sf arly Asconsin, (c) moxinun of Leto Wi: 

: consin, (d) glacicl lakes at each tino and their nes 
81. On om outline map sho (z) routes followed on ficld trips, (b) regione where 
you saw drunlins, (c) locetisn of tho inturlobcto morcine of vastern wisconsin, 

(4) rogions of lerge arenas of pitted oukwnsh scon on trips, {e) shorolinu md outlet 

of Lator Glacial Lek. Oshkosh ee ee (») 

82. Toll whoro or lecate on outline map where you srw in fiold (4) komcs, 

eskers, (c) outwash terraces, (d) varvod clcys, (e) gunbosil
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: Glacicl review questions, 4 : 

83, {-) Ia what kinds of glecio-fluvisl d.posits would you search fur stony gravel? 
(o} Discuss the origina «md nctura of one of thosc, (c) In which would you oxpoct._. 
to find the Lergost dopasite of swellesorted grovel and chy? 

84. Define in () terme of frct or sbsorvetion end (b) in tors of interpretation 
or origin ¢de not discuss origin in dvtail) uging two prrallol colums: (a) varvo, 
(>) till, (c) sskor, (d) ersvol, (0) kane, (f) nomging vebloy, (g) hingolino, 
(nh) louss, (i) drulin, (j) iszbdase 
65. Discuss tho statonont ones used as uvidence of oquivalont-ege:—"Ths oxtroune 

< wonthuriag ond the cdvenced crosion of th. drift ot Marchficld (in tho granite 
region of northem Wivconsin) is at loast cgual to that of tie. oldest drift shoot 

in Zown ond Xansas" ( whore thobwd rock is Coal Nonsurus). 
#6. Account for the difforonce im compsition of the Darion ol. Marengo Morainos 
87. Acesunt for the origin of Leke Winnebago 
88, What decisivo ovidencoz tond to show that tho ice caps of Canada disappocrud 
ontirosly o% least onec during tne Ploistsconet 
69. Logs of wood sre found in digging 2 woll through tho glacial drift. Static 
what invustigetions must bu uede in ordor to dotomino thoir sighificaico 
90. Discuss the ovidences of inturglecizl san in North Anerica 
91. Account for the quite gmorel prosence of « silt coviring on outwash plains 
and give lecxtions whore thie was seen in the fivld 
92. It & desivcd to find 2 water-bonring gravel n.d of considerable horigont:1 
extont at or nsar Mmitowce. Renrsiening from sbeerve-tions on the glacial history 
of this region discuss fully the chmevus of finiing such 
93. Awell is being drilled through the drift ond soveral fect of evarso gravel 
is foufld with till above and belov. Bailing exhausts the water in a few minutes. 
Intervretation? : 
94, Awell was drilled through the drift and fowd several feet of coarse gravel 
with till above aid below. A siurt test gave consideradle water but when a per- 
naneit pumping plant was pus in operation the capacity soon fell off to a very 

slight production. xplanction! (Assuming uc failure in well itself) 
95.In what type or types of giacial or glacio-fluvial deposits do most relatively 
small lakes occur? 
95. Discuss tus significsice of the Brooklyn moraine and ail. other similar fea- 
tures you have som in the fiold 
27. State in a siagls senteice a single line of evidence which definitely proves: 
(a) former presence of a glacial lake in a givon area, (b) « topographic evidence 
which shows the cow se-of fomor valleys in « region now covered by pitted out- 
wash, (c) whether a moraine is the terminel morsine of 2 glacial stage or a re- 

‘advance after somo time or a rvucéssional moraine outside of which the ice lay not 
long before its formation, (4) tiat a given Labo basin was due to glacial erosion, 
a) thet - °° oe Soot ey A es Wane Pe SS OS ane 

z » eM aProu wus covered vy the continental ice sheet 
. 98. Discuss fully the cause aid effects of Latoglacial earth movenent in the 
Grogt Lakos region 
99. Outline bricily the history ond drains s changes of the glacial Great Lekes 
100. Account for the differonce in topography of tao Darion ad Johmstowm Horaines 
and the moraines of central Iliinois 

"go" ;
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Field trip routes, 1952 z 

Car drivers please observe all speed limit and traffic signs carefully. Io 
attempt will be made to keep cars in contact(convoy)on main highways. Top 
speed in convoy will be 50. Always maintain a safe distance to next care 

Waluorth tripe Assemble near Science Hall and leave at 7:30 sharp. Langdon 
to Wisconsin Ave.; right to Gerham, left onto %rham; pick up 30 and follow 
to a town road turning south (R) about 2 m. B. of intersection with D in 
Jefferson Coe about 7 m. E. of the grade crossing near Johnson Creek. Form 

convoy. After you reach 30 again keep on east on old route. Watch for . 
Cushing Memorial State Park close to Delafield. Reform convoy in parking 
ground. At gravel pit stop turn back north and return to Delafield on 30. 
Turn left (S) and go to lookout tower. After reaching 18 turn left, then 
right in about a mile onto 83 going S. Reform convoy if broken. Keep closed 
up after this for several sharp turns. Lunch stop at picnic ground in Kettle 
Morain State Forest, about 4m. N. of Bagle on a side road to east. After : 
lunch return to Eagle and there turn right (W) onto 59. In Palmyra leave 59 
by keeping straight ahead. CAUTION for crossing of 12 at LaGrange; leader will 

_ wait until all are across. Contact may be lost when we reach 14. Watch for a 
left turn (E) off 14 onto town road about 4 m. beyond Darien atceunies Spaghetti 

shop. Reform convoy here and keep together to the last stop near Big Foot Prairie. 
Trip ends here. 14 is advised for return. 

Total about 220 miles. 

Two Rivers tripe Get passengers assigned and then assemble near Science Hall. 
Leave at 5:00 sharp. Langdon to Wisconsin; Wisconsin to Strkam; “%«rkem to 
151. Get breal:fast in Fond du lac. Then take 23 east to foot of steep hill 
and form convoy in Y in front of St. Marys Springs Academy. Continue east 
on 23 to first 4 corners. Turn left (NW). Leader will wait for all to make 
contact. We rejoin 151 at a school house about 2m. N. of Peeblese Continue 

north and thence B. on 151 to Valders. At far side of village turn left (11) 
on 148 reforming the convoy. After quarry stop return to 151 and continue to 
119. Left (17) on 119, pick up 10 (BH), then Wis. 42 to Two Rivers. Stay on 
42 and go north to County line which is about 12 miles north of the bridge in 

the citye } = 
Park there for Forest Bed stop. On return reverse above 

and go south on 42 to a sign near where highway bends to left. There turn ; 
left (BE) to shore road to Point Beach State Forest. Lunch stop will be at . 

shelter house near refreshment stand. After lunch form convoy and tale shore 

road to Tvo Rivers, join 42 and keep ahead to Manitowoc noting that highway 

turns right (1) away from the lake (here a divided highway). Keep straight 

ahead on this superhighway across bridge over railroad and then turn left (s) 

onto 119. Follow 119 thru Manitowoc Rapids to junction with 151. Here turn 

left (B)and follow 151 about a mile. Turn right (S) on 141. Go on south. 

Watch for a stop at Fisher Creek 3 m. south of the second sharp left turn in 

highwaye Follow leader on side road to right (7) Turn left (S) on 42. Pick 
up at Howards Grove. Follow W. to Blichea-t Late and thence thru Greenbush 

(with short jog to left on 23). On reaching 67 keep right (¥) and close up 

convoys Follow leader to Dundee. Thence tale 67 to Lomira, 41 to Theresa, 28 

to Horicor, 33 to Beaver Dam and 151 to Madison. Total about 340 miles.
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Monticello trip, Assemble as assigned at 2:20, leave 2:25 sharp. South on 
Parl: St. to foot of hill about 7/10 mile beyond underpass. Turn right and 
form convoys From Monticello talse 69 to Madison (optional shortcut on PB 
from Paoli). Total about 85 miles. 

McFarland trin. Assemble and leave as for previous trip. Pick up city 12 
and follow to junction with 51 going S. (right). Follow 51 to road leading 
to McFarland, left (EB). Then follow leader.
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Field trip references - if not called on in class, please hand in 
written summary, (not over one page). 

1. Forest Bed - Wilson, L. R., The Two Creeks forest bed, Manitowoc County, 
Wisconsin, Wisconsin Acad. Sci., Trans., vol. 27, pp. 31-46, 1932. 

2. Forest Bed ~ Wilson, L. R., Further fossil studies of the Two Creeks 
Forest Bed, Manitowoc County, Wisconsin. Torr.Bot. Club., vol. 65, 

pp. 317-525, 1936. : 
3- Forest Bed - Goldthwait, J. W., Abandoned shorelines of eastern Wisconsin: 

Wisconsin Geol, and Nat. Hist. Survey. Bull. 17, pp..61-62, 1907. 
u. Red Drift - Alden, W. C., Quaternary Geology of southeastern Wisconsin: 

U. S. Geol. Survey. Prof.Paper 106, po. 310-3ell, 1918. ; 
5. Beaches - Goldthwait, J. ¥., Abandoned shorelines of eastern Wisconsin: 

Wisconsin Geol. and Nat. Hist Survey. Bull. 17, po..57-51, 1907. 
6. Beaches ~ Alden, ¥. C., Quaternary Geology of southeastern Wisconsin: 

U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof Paper 106, pp. 326-339, 1918, 
7. Lake Oshkosh - Alden, ¥. C., Quaternary Geology of southeastern Wisconsin: 

U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof Paper 106, po. 324-325, 1918. 
8. Interlobate mraine and lake border Moraines - Alden, W. C., Quaternary 

Geology of southeastern Wisconsin: U. §. Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper 
106, pp. 301-309, 1912. = 

9. Glacial erosion ~ Martin, Lawrence. Physical ceography of Wisconsin: 
: Wis. Geol. and Nat. Hist.Survey, Bull. 36, pp. 237-253, 1932. 

10. Drumlins - Alden, ¥. C., Drumlins of southeastern Wisconsin: U. S. 
- Gecl. Survey Bull. 273, 1905. : 

11. Drumlins Alden, . C., Quaternary geology of southeastern Wisconsin: 
U. S. Geol. Survey Prof Paper 106, pp. 253-256, 1918. : 

12. Soil Profiles ~ Kellogg, C. E., Preliminary study of the profiles of the 

vrincipal soil types of Wisconsin: Wisconsin Geol. and Nat. Hist. 

Survey Bull. 77A, 1930. 
13. Striae - Alden, W. C., Qusternary Geology of southeastern Wisconsin: 

U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 106, pp. 203-208, 1918. 
14. Origin of Lake Michigan - Alden, ¥. C., Quaternary Geology of southeastern 

Wisconsin: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 106, pp. 126-130, 1918. 
15. Origin of Lake Michigan - Chamberlin, 7. C., Geology of Wisconsin, vol I, 

pp. 253-259, 1883. e 
-1§. Interlobate Moraine - Chamberlin, 7. ©., Geology of eastern Wisconsin: 

Geology of Wisconsin, vol. II, pp. 205-219, 1877. 
17. Bed Rocks - Alden, F. C., Quaternary Geology of southeastern Wisconsin: 

U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 106, pp. 49-103, 1908. 
18. Bed Drift ~ Chamberlin, T. C., Geology of eastern “isconsin: vol. UL, 

pp. 219-230, 1877. é 
19. Origin of Lake iichigan - Shepard, F. P., Origin of Great Lakes Basins: 

Jour. Geology, vol. 5, pp. 76-88%, 1937. 
20. Bed Rocks ~ Thwaites, F. 7., The Paleozoic rocks fowd in deep wells: 

Jour. Geol., vol. 31, pp. 529-555, 1923. 
21. Eagle Terraces ~ Alden, W. C., The Delavan glacial lobe: U. S. Geol. 
eee ayy: Prof. Paper 34, pp. #49; 57-52, 190k. : 

225 Leké/an Oconomowoc district - Fenneman, EB. é., Lakes of southeastern 
Wisconsin: “Wis, Geol, and Nat. Hist. Survey. Bull. 8, ir. 63-45, 
93-97, 1902. 

23. Kettle Moraine + Alden, Y. C., The Delavan glacial lobe: U. $. Geol. 
Survey Prof Paper 34, vp. 53-56, 1904, ; 

24. Mottle Moraine - Alden, .%. C., Quaternary geology of southeastern Yis- 
consin: U. S, Geol, Survey Prof Paper 106, pp. 13-15, 235-237, 
269, 283, 299, 1918.
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Glacial Field Trip References 

(edition 1951) 

25. Pre-Wisconsin drift eastern - Alden, W. C., Quaternary Geology of 
_ southeastern Wisconsin: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 106, pp. 137-143, 

1918, <= f i 
26. Pre-Wisconsin drift western - Alden, W. C,, Quaternary Geology of 

, southeastern Wisconsin: U, S, Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 196, pp. 144151, : 
_ 4918, Pe ; : 

27, Johnstown moraine ~ Alden, W. C,, Quaternary Geology of southeastern 
Wisconsin: U, S, Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 106, po. 209220, 1918, 

28, Darien Moraine - Alden, W. C., “waternary Geology of southeastern Wisconsin: 
U,. S. Geol. Survey Prof, Paper 106, pp. 232-235, 1918. 

29. Darien Moraine - Alden, W, C,, Delavan glacial lobe: U. S. Geol. Survey. | 
Prof. Paper 34, pp. 33-34, 1904, 

30, Delavan lobe - Alden, W, C., Delavan glacial lobe: U. S. Geol. Survey Prof. 
Paper 34, pp. 25-33, 1904. : 5 

31. Delavan lobe ~ Alden, ", C,, Quaternary Geology of southeastern Wisconsin: 

U.. S. Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 106, pp. 257~262, 1918. : 
32, Marginal Wisconsin drift - Leighton, M, M,, Differentiation of drift sheets 
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